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An Investigation of Patterned Ground

Frank H. Nicholson 1969
ABSTRACT
This investieation beean as a study of fossil patterned ground in East
Anglia, but was broadened in scope when it became obvious that existing
published reports of comparable active patterned ground only allowed
very limited interpretation of the patterns of East Anglia. The final
investigation included field observations on active patterns in Arctic
North America and Europe, especially the Seward Peninsula, Alaska and
Finn:mn.rk, norway. Much of the evidence was visual and not easily
expressed in a quantitative form. A lare~ number of diagrams and plates
are presented as an essential suppl~ment to the inevitably subjective
description. The review of literature on patterned ground was lareely
based upon the work of Washburn(1956), but information relevant to the
mechanism of origin was drawn from a wide variety or sources.
The descriptive classification sue-casted by Washburn was
reluctantly abandoned in the light of the field evidence, and a new
synthesis of descriptive terms is proposed. When possible existing
terms were used, taking care to avoid distorting existing definitions.
The new classification is based upon surface form, grouping and marking.
Proposed terms for form are 'equiforrn'(replacing the ambiguous terms
'circle', 'polygon' and 'net'), 'stripe', 'eloneate'(1nterrnediate between
stripes and equiforms) and 'step'. The grouping of patterns is
divided into 'isolate', 'contiguous' and 'grouped'(the latter for
doubtful intermediate cases). The terms 'relief', 'stone' and I
'vegetation', or combinations, are proposed for the description of
pattern marking. The terms 'sorted' and 'non sorted' are rejected
because of the cont:radictions arising from the dual descriptive and
genetic use of these terms, An 'other variations' catee-ory is added to
both form and marking descriptive categories to allow for occasionnl
occ~nces not covered by the proposed terms.
Permafrost, the heat flux in ground subjected to freezing
temperatures, possible ways in which pressure in the ground is
produced by freezing, frost susceptible materials, ana movemp.nts in
patterned ground are all discussed as major factors affecting patterns.
The field evinence does not differ markedly from the type of
evidence produced by previous workers, though perhaps the size and .
number of excavations is notable, Air photographs were used extens~ve1y.
Important observations included gradations b~tw(>en almost all forms,
eroupines and markings of patterns; clear evidence of circulatory
mover.tent in pattern sections; and e1onea-ted patterns ap:rarentl~'
parallel to Ij.nes of drainage rather than paraJJ el to the r.laximum slopeD
Discussion of the field data includes the evaluation of evidence
on the development and perpetuation of pa.tterned er'ound once the p..'l.t1;em
is established; di~ect and indirect evidence of mechanisms of movement;
evidence of actual move:tlents; the inj.tiation of th~ pattern of
patternen ground; the utility of patte1':'t1ed eround as a pa.laeoclimatic
indicator; and the rate of pattern developmento An imrortant conclusion
is that the pattern forming processes may all be incorporated into two
models for pattern development - a radial movement model and a
circulatory movement model, the former perhaps beine a special
modification of the latter. Additionally each of the three main field
areas is treated independtntly for presentation of evinence and
deductions~
The fossil patterns of East Anglin are thoueht to indicate
former continuous permafrost conditions. A major part of the concluding
section is entitled "Tol/ards a more rational understanding of patterned
eround", which summarises many of the writers ideas
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1

INTRODUCTION
The initial plan of this study was firstly to define the distribution and form of the patterned ground in East Anglia, U.K. and
secondly to study similar forms of patterned ground which are active
and hence to interpret the origin and significance of the East Anglian
patterns.

During the course of the study many inadequacies of the

present knowledge of patterned ground became obvious.

This resulted

in the emphasis of the study being shifted towards remedying some of
the inadequacies and rather less work on the full interpretation of
the patterns of East Anglia.
The work commenced with a study of the

extreme~

widespread and

exceptionally well preserved large patterns of East Anglia.

The most

comparable active pattern area revealed by a literature search was in
the Seward Peninsula, Alaska, which was selected as the second major
area of field study.

The studies in Scandinavia were undertaken in an

attempt to define the southward limit of activity of the large patterns seen in the Seward Peninsula, central Alaska, and north west
Canada.
At the beginning of the study the system of classification devised
by Washburn (1950, 1956) was used rigidly in the field work.

The pre-

sent writer was ver,y reluctant to propose either a new classification
or new theories of origin of patterns.

Considerable differences of

interpretation did, however, arise and hence the present study has
involved a complete resynthesis of both the classification of patterned
ground and ideas on the origin and development.

The synthesis of

Washburn is criticised in detail since this work is widely used and
many attempts have been made to apply his ideas in patterned ground
studies.

This should not detract from the immense value of the digest

produced by liashburn, which indeed gave inspiration for many ideas of
the present study. The work of Troll (1944) and Hppkins and Sigafoos
(195 1 ) also should be speCially mentioned as being of particular value
in the follOwing study.
To a large extent evidence has been presented
the deductions in order that the observations

m~

separate~

from

be of value even if

the deductions do not stand in the light of future observations.
Since most of the evidence is either visual or can be presented visually particularly large numbers of plates and figures are presented with
the same aim in view.

2
THE

2.1

DEFINITION

CLASSIFICATION
OF

PATTEillffiD

OF

2.0
PATTEffilED

GROUND

GROUND

The term patterned ground is used

speoifioal~

regular, repetitive features in the regolith that are

for

approximate~

usual~,

though

not exolusive~, assooiated with frost aotion. nlis definition is in
general agreement with the definition of patterned ground as used by
Washburn (1956 pp 824-825 and referenoes in support). Patterned
ground oan var.1 in size from a few oentimetres to several hundred
metres for eaoh unit pattern.

The term does not inolude artifioial

ground patterns, nor patterns resulting from biologioal aotivity alone
nor ver.1 large ground patterns (suoh as seen in Plate 17).

The defini-

tion aooording to Washburn (1956) would inolude gilgae (Costin 1955.
Hallsworth, Robertson and Gibbons 1955) and possibly would be taken to
inolude suoh features as mud orack patterns(Kneohtel 1951- Flint 1957,
West 1968). I.rost authors, however, seem to have applied the tero exolusive~ to forms assooiated with frost aotion and use speoial
justifioation when applying the term' to forms not assooiated with frost
aotion (Costin 1955).
2.2 THE UASHBURN DESCRIPI'IVE CLASSIFICATION OF PATTERNED GROUND
A very large number of terms have been proposed for patterned
ground forms. As pointed out by \'lashburn (1956) the same forms have
been given different names and the same names have been applied to
different forms. The classification proposed by Washburn (1950 and
1956) has been acoepted by f:la.n.1: authors (e.g. Gradwell 1957, Billings
and Mooney 1959, Drew and Tedrow 1962, Williams 1964, Brown J. 1966).
A number of previous classifioations had been proposed (see Washburn
1956 P825 and referenoes},and the ideas of Troll (1944) are partioularly noteworthy.

Washburn bases his classifioation on two main features

whioh are thought to be

readi~

reoognised.

Firstly the patterns are

divided aooording to the form of the pattern appearing at the surfaoe,
for example polygons. The seoond feature used in the classifioation
is tithe presenoe or absence of obvious sorting between stones and
fines" (Washburn 1956 p826). It should be espeoially noted that
Washburn emphasises that his olassification is desoriptive not genetic.
The resulting classification is set out below.
TABLE I

The vlashburn Classifioation of Patterned Ground (1956 p 826)
Circles Sorted (including debris islands)
Nonsorted (including peat rings, tussook rings)
Nets
Sorted
Nonsorted (including earth hummocks)
Polygons Sorted
Nonsorted (including frost orack po~gons, ice wedge
polygons, tussook-birch-heath polygons
desitoation ~o~gons)
,

2.2

3

Steps

Sorted
Nonsorted

Stripes

Sorted
Nonsorted

Washburn points out at some length that "gradations in pattern
and sorting" occur and quotes previous authors who have described
gradations (Washburnt 1956 p 826 and references).

Washburn takes

each class and describes it in turn, giving definition, description
and examples. For the present stu~ it is useful to separate the
discussion of the surface form (circles, po~gons, nets etc.) from
the discussion of the characteristic marking of the surface form
(sorting or lack of sorting).
A circle is defined by ~lashburn an "patterned ground whose mesh
is dominantly circular •• " (p 827 and p 829). Nets are defined as
intermediate between circles and
is

dominant~

polygonal.

po~gons.

Polygons have a mesh that

Similarly steps are defined as having a step-

like form and stripes as having a striped pattern.
Circles are said by Washburn to develop singly or in groups,
whereas polygons "apparently" do not develop singly. Thus the
distinction between circles, nets and polygons is

pure~

on their

geometriC shape and clearly not on their grouping.
Unfortunate~

this simple geometric classification is not easi~
applied in the field. Relative~ few patterns are almost circular or
almost polygonal.
wedge polygon.
be found.

A notable example of a

po~gonal

form is the ice

Other circular or polygonal patterns can undoubtedly

However, the majorit,y of patterned ground forms are neither

definite polygons nor circles.

Thus a ver,y large number of patterned

ground forms should be termed nets.

The situation is not improved by

consideration of earth hummocks - specifically cited in Washburn's
classification table. These would seem to have a mesh that is
"dominantly circular" - yet they are included by Washburn as an example
of the class of "nets".
There are considerable objections to the term "net", since a
mesh of a net in the common usage can have a variety of forms, often
fairly precise geometric shapes, and usually all of identical size.
Minor confusion arises due to problems as to whether' 'b.net" is describing a single unit or a group of units of patterned ground.

A much

more fundamental difficulty arises when a pattern can be classified as
either a circle or a polygon.
problems that can arise.

Figure 1 illustrates an example of the

A further objection arises in that an isolated unit or mesh of
patterned ground is most commonly, and certainly ideally, circular.
the other hand the boundaries of individual units or meshes of

On

2.2

4

contiguous patterns are almost certain to be polygonal (see figure 1d).
~lashburn states "the unit component of patterned ground (except
steps and stripes) - a circle, polygon or intermediate form - is here
termed the mesh" (p 825).

The definition of circles, nets and polygons

was later given, in terms of the mesh.

Thus the definition of the

limits:" of a "mesh" is far from clear.
Another problem arises in that there are a large number of forms
intermediate between circles (or nets?) and stripes. These are often
the dominant form of pattern on a site, but remain intermediate and
unclassified in the table above.
Washburn divides each of his geometric forms - circles, nets,
polygons, stripes and steps - into sorted and nonsorted.

This dis-

tinction is purely on surface features. A sorted circle is described
as having "a sorted appearance due to a border of stones surrounding
finer material" (p 827). The terms sorted and nonsorted are intended
to be descriptive not genetic.

Unfortlmately the terms "sorted" and '

"nonsorted" immediately imply presence or absence of a sortine
process. Sorting processes have been the subject of a voluminous
literature (see Corte 1961 for a recent example). There is no doubt
that sorting as a process is a notable feature of many forms of
patterned ground, and often perhaps the most important process.
However, there is no doubt that some patterns are not formed primarily
by sorting processes.

It is therefore clear that sorting is a genetic

process and the terms "sorted" and "nonsorted" can rapidly assume a
genetic significance, even though this was not originally intended by
Washburn.

Many writers following Washburn have assumed that sorted

patterns are genetically different from nonsorted patterns, for
example Flin~ (1951 p 201) states "Some patterns are created by the
systematic segregation (sorting) of coarse particles from fine ••
others are nonsorted •• ".
Sorting has been satisfactorily demonstrated in patterns that
would be described by Washburn as "nonsorted" (Schmertmann and Taylor
1965).

Field observations in the course of the present study indicated

sorting in "nonsorted" patterns.
a number of

~potheses

Uashburn in his 1956 paper refers to

for sorted patterns which do not

involve any sorting processes.

Washburn

personal~

necessari~

supports two

hypotheses for the development of sorted patterned ground without
essential sorting processes (pp 844 and 847).

Hashburn rofers to both

sorting in the (presumably descriptive) classification sense and the
genetic sense on the same page, but no attempt is made at distinction
(for example p 847).

Thus although Hashburn intended the classification

to be descriptive only, sorting and nonsorting are genetic terms.

It

seems that forms can be described as "nonsorted" when sorting processes
are active and forms can be described as "sorted" When they involve no
sorting processes.

5

2.3

Disagreement between workers on the East Anglian area illustrates the oonfusion that oan arise through use of the term "sorted"
as a "desoriptive" term. In 1955 Watt reported "stone stripes in
Breokland," reoording the patterns at Thetford whioh are marked by
lines of stones, vegetation and soil differenoes. The plates
published by Watt olearly showed lines of stone oon~entrations. In
1964 Williams oomments that the use of the term "stone" stripes was
misleading. "To justify the title "stone" stripes it would be
essential, aocording to common understanding, that the alternating
bands be textural opp6sites, differentiated by size of material as
fine and ooarse zones.

Furthermore, eaoh stripe should be the oomple-

ment of its neighbour so that the pair, if mixed together, would
reoonstitute the original texture of the material" (p 342). Apart
from the fact that Williams has equated "stone" with "sorted" (as
Washburn had intended in a descriptive sense), this is a olear example
of the extension of the term to a fullY genetio meaning. It seems that
the type of confusion seen above is the inevitable result of the dual
descriptive and genetic meanings of the term "sorted."
There is also some slight doubt as to the purely descriptive
nature of the terms oirole, net and polygon. When criticising mechanisms
Washburn often refers to oircles and polYgons in a w~ that could
suggest that there is a fundamental genetio difference. Certainly they
are given a suggested genetiC significance in Washburn's oonolusions.
2.3 CLASSIFICATION OF PATTERNED GROUND ACCORDING TO TROLL 1944
Troll suggested a classifioation on a rather different basis.
He suggested olassifying patterned ground into two main groups. In the
first group were plaoed "struoture soils" (strukturboden) and "texture
soils" (texturboden).

Struoture soils are approximately equivalent to

the later Washburn olass of sorted patterns.

The texture soil"group

is partly equivalent to nonsorted patterns, but more limited, the main
example being ice wedge polygons and allied features. The second group
suggested by Troll consisted of "amorphous frost soils" such as
"hummocky ground," "peat hummocks," "string bogs," icing mounds,"
"solifl~otion ridges," "garland soils" and "rock streams." "Hummocky
ground," "garland soils" and "peat hummocks" are inoluded as patterned
ground by many authors (Elton 1921, Sharp 1942b, Washburn 1956,
Billings and Mooney 1959, Rapp and Rudberg 1964). Solifluction ridges',
rock streams and string bogs generallY are not mentioned b,y other
authors when referring to patterned ground. There seems little reason
to exolude ioing mounds (see Muller S.W.1947) or pingos (Muller F. 1959)
from any classification of patterned ground, though again these are
not often mentioned in connection with patterned ground (though see West
1968).
Another major division proposed by Troll is into diurnal and

6
seasonal forms of frost features.

2.4
No exact distinguishing criteria

are given, though some inferences can be made from his extensive
selection of examples.

It seems that the width of diurnal forms can

be up to 15 cm, though more commonly less.

Seasonal patterned ground

seems to be 1.5 m or more.
2.4 PROPOSALS FOR REVISED DESCRIPTIVE CATEGORIES
GROUND
2.41 Justification for Proposing New Categories

OF

PATTEm~

The papers by Washburn (1950 and 1956) outline the ver,y large
variety of patterned ground descriptive terms and attempts at
classifications.

So many different terms have been proposed for forms

of patterned ground that there has been considerable confusion in the
past. Further additions to the terminology could easily add to the
confusion. The Washburn classification has been wide~ acknowledged
though not alw~s applied fully (e.g. Svensson 1963, Watt, Perrin
and \iest 1966).

no one simple descriptive classification or set of

descriptive terms is likely to be perfect in ever,y case.

Hence it

could well be thought that major new proposals for descriptive terminology are unjustified unless there are fundamental defects in the
Washburn Classification.
The present writer believes that such fundamental defects do
exist.
1.

The main problems concerning the llashburn classification are:-

In the field there are major difficulties in making valid dis-

tinctions between Circles, nets and polygons.
2.

It is possible to find examples of patterned ground that could be

classified as either polygons or circles, although these classes were
presumably intended as exclusive.

3. There are ver.y large numbers of occurrences of patterns with forms
intermediate between circles (or nets or polygons) and stripes.

~1ese

clearly do not belong to any of the aforementioned classes and thuB
have no place in the classification.

4. The terms sorted and nonsorted are intended as descriptive.
However, the term has been used to describe a genetic process, before
and after the Washburn classification was proposed, and by Washburn in
the papers proposing the classification.
Criticisms that are less important individually, though significant when considered as a whole are:-

5. There are objections to the term net in view of the meanings of
the word in common usage.

6. Isolate patterns are probably ideally circular. Contiguous patterns are probably ideal~ po~gonal (see figure 1).

However, in the

original sense the identification of circles and polygons was intended
to be independent of grouping.

1. The term mesh is defined by reference to Circles, nets and polygons,
which is not a specific definition since Circles, nets and polygons are

7
defined by reference to the mesh.
8. The terms circles, nets and polygons are used by Washburn in suoh
a w~ as to lead to suspicions that they are terms with a genetio as
well as desoriptive signifioanoe.
9. The use of the negatively defined olass "nonsorted patterns" has
caused misconoeptions oonoerning patterned ground.
Comments 1 to 8 have already been disoussed in the above outline
of the olassification of patterned ground by Washburn. Comment 9
perhaps needs clarification. Following the setting up of the negatively
defined class "nonsorted patterns" there has been an increase in the
trend for sorted patterns to be regarded as the most important and
easiest explained forms of patterned ground. Sorted patterns are
often described as a olass completely apart, whereas all other forms
of patterned ground (the "nonsorted olass") are largely treated as an
ill defined group of mYsteries (ioe wedge polygons being a notable
exception to this trend). The treatment of patterned ground by
Embleton and King in the book "Glaoial and Periglacial Geomorphology"
(1968) represents perhaps an extreme example of the results of this
trend.
2.42 Statement of the New Proposals
The present writer intends to propose a revised set of descriptive
categories for patterned ground. Where possible previously accepted
terms will be used. Where there is no acoepted term it is intended
as far as possible to use terms which have not already been used in
patterned ground studies. In this seotion discussion of these
categories will be largely in relation to published work. However,
since this classification is based upon both literature and field
studies some reference to field observations will be made in
anticipation of the presentation of the field results.
From literature and field studies the following descriptive
criteria seem most useful:1. The form of the pattern (stripe, step, eto.)
2. The grouping of the patterns

3. The

in which the pattern is marked.
For further definition and comparison of patterns quantitative
w~

data are needed - particularly pattern size, slope of the land and
particle sizes of the material involved. However, not enough data are
available for the present writer to attempt to define descriptive
categories based upon quantitative data, even if this were desirable.
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2.43

TABLE II

Proposed Descriptive Categories of Patterned around
Description of form
- Equiform
Elongate
Stripe
Step
(Other)
Description of Grouping
- Isolate
Grouped
Contiguous
Description of pattern marking - Relief (variationsl
Stone (
"
Vegetation ("
(Other variations)
2.43 Definitions of the New
The term 'unit' is chosen by
unit of the pattern. In the
the entire form. The limits

Descriptive Categories
the present writer for the basic repetitive
case of an isolated pattern the unit is
of a unit of patterned ground are often

difficult to define. For this reason the definitions of the descriptive words for the pattern form are in terms of the prominent surface
markings of the unit, whether or not these mark the true 'limits' of
the unit. Suggestions for deciding the limits for measurement are
given in Section 2.45.
The terms 'essential~' and 'marked~' as used below are
deliberate~ not precise~ defined. Until further data are available
the definitions of what are 'essential' and 'marked' characteristios
of a pattern form must depend on the individual judgement of the
particular field worker.
CATEGORIES OF PATTERN FORM
EQUIFORM.* Equiforms are patterns in which the length of the maximum
axis of the main marking of the pattern is not
the minimum axis.

Alternative~

essential~

greater than

an equiform can be defined as a form

which has a vertical axis of more than two fold symmetr,y. In looser
terms this means patterns in which the units are not marked~ elongated.
(The term equiform is intended to include the previous descriptive
oategories 'circle', 'net' and 'polygon').
ELONGATE. Elongates are patterns with marked elongation of the units,
but not indefinite elongation.

Elongates are distinguished from

equiforms by their essential elongation.

They are distinguished from

stripes in that the division into units in the direction of elongation
is an essential feature.

In the following seotion (2.44) some

suggestions are given on the problem of
long elongates and stripes.
Footnote.*

distine~ishing

between ver,r

The word 'equiform' is believed to be a new word which

would be geologioal~, geometrical~ and etymological~ acceptable.
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STRIPES. Stripes are linear patterns in which any interruptions of the
linear features are not an essential part of the repetitive pattern.
Previous to this thesis the term stripe has been applied by the
majority of authors

on~

to forms with the long axis oriented downslope.

The present writer would prefer not to limit the term in this w~.
However, in view of the accepted usage the present writer suggests that
special note should be made when the term stripe is not used for forms
oriented in a general downslope direction. It should be noted that
the words 'general downslope direction' are used rather than 'perpendicular to the contours'.

The present writer is firmly opposed to a

definition which implies orientation exactly at right angles to the
contours, because of field observations.
STEPS. Steps ar~:-Slasi'f. defined as patterns with a marked step form.
A possible definition in more precise terms might be that a step must
have a regular form with a quasi horizontal element plus a notable
asymmetr,r with respect to the vertical plane.
It should be noted that whilst the definitions of equiform,
elongate and stripe are mutually exclusive categories, the step form
definition does not exclude an equiform, elongate or even stripe form
in plan. Hence it m~ sometimes happen that the plan form and relief
asymmetry are of equal weight in describing the surface pattern. In
these cases it m~ be necessar,r to use two terms i.e. equiform steps,
elongate steps or stripeform steps. Intermediate forms between the
above categories have been recorded.
OTHER SURFACE FORMS. Other distinctive forms of patterned ground are
possible.

Sometimes a definite pattern of similar sized units but with

irregular outline, can be seen both on the ground and on air photographs.

Perhaps the string bogs of Troll (1944) should be included in

this general group.

Ringridge lakes (Svensson 1964ap 105 and below

Section 6.6) mqy also belong to this group. Possib~ the definition
of steps should be enlarged to include garlands (Sharp 1942b), or possib~ they should be included in this categor,r.
CATEGORIES OF PATTERU GROUPING
ISOLATE patterns are patterns that are widely

space~

and appear

rare~,

if ever, to impinge upon one another.
GROUPED patterns are patterns which are grouped together but not
apparently forming a cortiguous pattern' covering the \. .ho1e of an area.
Grouped patterns often appear to impinge upon one another in part and
form a semi regular repetitive pattern.

The term 'grouped' is primarily

designated to cover problematic occurrences in the field which appear
to be neither isolate

nor contiguous (see figure 2).

CONTIGUOUS patterns have units that appear 1Dall tnpinge upon one another
so that an entire area is covered. They
form a ver,1 regular repetitive pattern.

usual~,

but not necessarily,
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CATEGORIES OF PATTERN

MA1~ING

Patterns are distinguished by variations of some feature of the site.
The main feature that varies and hence marks the pattern is used for
the descriptive term.

Minor variations of other features are ignored.

RELIEF VARIATIONS.

Patterns are often marked main~ qy relief and sometimes no other
variation may be easily discernible. Most commonly the 'centre' of the
pattern is raised. Depressed centre features have been recorded and
also more complex relief patterns (see figure 19). Patterns marked
mainly by cracks or fractures can be considered to belong to this class
if the relief expression of the cracks is the dominant featUre marking
the pattern.
S'roNE VARIATIONS

Variations of stones marking the pattern have received much attention
in the past. The categorJ of stone variations is intended to include
both patterns marked by areas of different

sizes of stones and patterns

which are marked by areas of concentrations of stones contrasted to
areas of relative~ stone free material (fines, mud, soil etc.). The
term 'stone' avoids the genetic implications of the term 'sorted' and
it is hoped that 'stone' will replace 'sorted' for descriptive purposes.
VEGETATION VldUATIONS

There are a number of different types of vegetation variations that can
mark the pattern. The variations may be variations of plant speCies,
or plant density or growth form or growth vigour. This term is intended to include patterns marked by areas that have plants and areas that
do not.
OT'rlER VARIATIONS

Variations of other features marking the patterns are possible, 'though
probably not common.

For example in some Cases soil colour va.riations

may be the main variation marking the pattern (see Plate 86).
Frequently combinations of relief, stone and vegetation variations
occur. For instance vegetation patterns may also show relief variations and stone patterns also commonly show variations of relief.
f.lost cO!fl!ilonly, however, variations of one factor are mainly responsible for making the pattern visible.

If two factors are both prominent

then these tems can be used in combination, with a hyphen, e.g.
relief-vegetation stripes.
are not
never

uncommon~

s~en

Variations of relief, stones and vegetation

found on one pattern, but the present writer has

an occurrence where all three could be said to be major

features of the same pattern. Probab~ occasional re11ef-stonevogetation patterns will be reported in the future.

2.44 Discussion of the ReVised Descript'iV'e Cat'e€{orieH
The categories have been careful~ designed to minimise cutting across
accepted terminology.
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2.44

Discussion of Categories of Pattern Form
In the revised categories there are three major new proposals.
These are the proposals for the new terms equiform and elongate, and
the revision of ideas on the orientation of stripes.
~ ~

circles,

equiform io intended to provide a general term for

po~gons

and similar but less

easi~

described forms.

The

term equiform is also intended to remove the absolute necessity for
subjective subdivision in difficult cases.

The term equiform may well

counteract a tendency to regard circles and

po~gons

as the main and

commonest forms and to regard other forms as less common or less
easi~

explained.

The introduction of the term equiform will not cut

across existing terminology, though

probab~

the term net could be

allowed to fall into disuse.
Some of the criticisms of the terms circles, polygons and nets
as used by Washburn have been given above. In the field there is considerable difficulty in classifying equiform patterns into the three
relevant Washburn classes. The subjective distinction between say
polygons and nets seems to be ver,y variable from one author to
another - for instance compare the "nets" shown in figure 15, p 125
Johnson & Billings 1962 with the "polygons" shown in figure 2 , p 18
Billings and Mooney 1959.

As pointed out by Washburn (1956), other

authors have used the terms "polygon" and "circle"

interchaneeab~

(e.g. Elton 1927). Certain~ some authors have used the term "po~gon"
with an extremely broad definition so that it is hard~ distinguishable from the definition of "equiform" above (Taber 1929, Paterson 195 1 ).
The definition of the term nets is not enhanced by the earlier usage of
the word by Troll (1944) to include, amongst other things "ice-wedge
nets".
When discussing the origin of patterned ground Washburn frequently
criticises particular bypotheses in such a way as to imply a genetic
difference between circles and polygons (e.g. see \iashburn 1956 pp 842
and 845).

It seems in the majority of cases that Washburn's use of

"polygons" and "circles" in this context could be best interpreted by
substituting "Contiguous (equiforms)"and "isolate (eq1.lifonns)".

The

points at issue concerned whether or not the particular hypothesiS
explained patterns that did or did not interact with other patterns at
the borders.

It is difficult to reconcile this use of "circles" and

"polygons" '"lith the initial dascriptions of the grouping of ci rcles
and polygons, which imply that the definitions of these terms are
independent of grouping (as stated in section 2.2).

The suggestion

that liashburn believed that there are genetic differences between
circles and polygons is further reinforced by his concluding section.
He suggests that nets are formed by combination processes whereas
circles and polygons are formed by end members.

It seems unlikely
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to the present writer that a pattern is easier to interpret because it
is easier to describe in geometrical terrns.
In summar.y there seems to be some confusion between different
authors as to the definition of

Further there is difficulty

po~gons.

in distinguishing between the three Washburn classes. nle terms circlesl
po~gons and nets may have been given more genetic significance than
they should have. There seems to have been some need for a general
term for "circles, nets and po~gons" before the work of the present
writer.
If patterns are clearly circular or

clear~ po~gonal

fact is worth noting and the patterns could

obvious~

then this

be described as

circles or po~gons. Circle and polygon would be regarded as particular
shapes of equiform, which might or might not have any genetic difference from equiforms in gene ral. The term equiform is not intended to
replace the terms circle and polygon, but to provide a general categor,r
of which these special shapes would form a part.
~ ~

elongate is proposed simp~ as a descriptive term for a
form of pattern found to be cocunon in the field. 1I1an,y authors have commented on the existence of forms intermediate between equiforms and
stripes (Troll 1944, .Washburn 1941, Hopkins and Sigafoos 1951, Williams
1964). vlilliams, describing the fossil patterns of East Angli/;!, U.K.,
was forced to ver.y considerably modif,y his description of stripes to
cover large numbers of intermediate forms between stripes and "polygonB".
Hopkins and Sigafoos when describing vegetation patterns on the Seward
Peninsula, Alask~, refer to "nets" becoming elongate on slopes (p 88)
and also to "elongate polygons" (p 92). A considerable number of
occurrences of forms with elongation are clear~ neither stripes nor
equiforms.

Plates

4 and 21 show examples of elonsates.

A major problem arises in defining the limits of the term elongate.
In the definition above 'essential' elongation divides elongates from
polygons. The decision as to what is essential must lie with the
observer. When ~escribing individual pattern units there is usual~
no problem. The decision as to whether or not a group of patterns are
to be called elongates needs more consideration.

Sometimes a small,

but consistent, elongation is seen in all the units and the units and
the overall' area of patterning would be termed elongates.

In other

cases a few units may be found with more marked elongation than in the
previous example, but scattered
elongation.

amo~t

a majority of units with no

In this latter case the patterned area as a whole would

probably be termed equiform.

In the field, or on air photos, this

problem is not ver.y serious and only a small percentage of pattern
areas give difficult,y.

Perhaps a long axis 1.5 times the length of the

short axis is the lower limit of elongates. However, this figure is a
tentative generalisation that is certainly not always applicable. It
is possible that individual units might have elongation ratios of 2:1
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before the area of patterns appears
tive~

essential~

elongate.

Alterna-

an eloneation ratio of only 1.25:1 may appear to be an essen-

tial elongation.
The division between eloneates and stripes is made according to
whether or not there are essential divisions along the direction of
eloneation • Clearly stripes are not of infinite length. Many patterns
with long linear forms show definite divisions which are widely spaced
but seem to be an essential part of the pattern.

Other long linear

forms are seen which do not have essential divisions (Plates 78, 89
and 98).

In the field, and when using air photos, an appreciable

number of sites give considerable difficulty when dividing forms which
might or mieht not be considered to have essential divisions. A
decision as to a definite elongation ratio to divide elongates and
stripes does not seem to solve the problem. Occasionally, when the
elongation ratio exceeds approximately 8:1 any divisions are so irregular that they can be considered as non essential features. In other
cases forms with an elongation ratio of 20:1 or greater seem to have
essential divisions and to have a definite elongate, rather than stripe
appearance.
In summar,y the term elongate is proposed to fill a need which
appeared during the field and air photograph work. The division
between elongates and equiforms is easily recognised, though on many
sites intermediate zones between equiforms and elongates are present
(see Plate 82). The division between elongates and stripes is much
less easily decided. The distinction seems to be a valid one since
clear examples of ver,y long elongates can be found and also clear
examples of stripes.

Since the most problematic cases seem to be

generally where there is a continuous series from stripes to elongates
(and often also to equiforms) the problem is mainly one of desoription
and should not seriously affect interpretation.
In order !2 avoid confusion ~ present writer suggests ~
elongates !:!!.!h ~ elongation ratio greater ~ 1.0-15: 1 shol.!!.~ ~~~f!
~ qgalified 'long' elongates. Probably many workers will attempt to
define their own limits for 'long', 'short', and occasionally ~edium'
elongates in terms of elongation ratio.

In this case there will be no

confusion, providing these limits are clearly stated.

Unfortunately

the pattern areas where the greatest difficulty occurs - the ver,y long
elongates - are the most time consuming to measure in the field.
The categor,y stripes is
descriptions~

The revision

lar~ely

2!

ideas

in accord with past usage and

~

!h!

orientation

2£ stripes does

however involve new principles, though not entirely without precedent.
Washburn (1956) proposed that one part of the definition of stripe
should be "oriented down the steepest available slope" (p 836).
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Troll (1944) recorded stripes not aligned downslope in the
Drakensburg of South Africa. Black and Berg (1963) recorded stripes
in Antarctica which were not aligned downslope. The present writer has
Previous~

also recorded examples of stripes that are not aligned exaotly downslope.
The definition of ~ ~ step as given above is in accordance
with previous definitions of the term. However the present writer
suggests that provisions are made concerning orientation in a similar
way to those for stripe above. mxamples are recorded below of steps
that do not necessarily have their steepest faces exactly on the downslope side.

This may not exactly accord to the inferred usage by some

authors, but' this provision does not seem to violate previous formal
definitions.
Discussion of Categories of Pattern Grouping
Different types of grouping are a feature of patterned ground. There
is little doubt that isolate, contiguous and intermediate forms of
patterned ground exist (e.g. see Hopkins and Sigafoos 1951). The use
of 'circle' and 'polygon' bY Washburn in an attempt to overcome this
problem has alre~ been mentioned above. Thus there seems to be a
need for terms to describe patterned ground grouping. 'Isolate' and
'contiguous' are proposed, with 'grouped' for intermediate cases. An
example of contiguous patterns which do not occur isolate is ice wedge
polygons. An example of isolate patterns that do not occur contiguous
is pingos.

The main difficulty is to devise definitions of isolate and

contiguous that are useful in field description.

In part this task is

impossible since a final decision on the extent to which patterns 'are
contiguous', 'impinge upon one another' or are interacting can only be
made after detailed investigation.

The definitions given above are

intended to be based on appearance alone so that descriptions can be
made during field reconnaissance or during examination of good quality
air photos. If pattern units described as grouped la..ter proved on
detailed investigation to be interacting it would still be useful to
describe patterns as 'grouped in surface appeqrance'. It is inevitable
that the decision as to whether or not a unit impinges on its neighbours will depend on the judgement of the individual worker.

It is

suggested that in critical cases patterns are described as 'closely
grouped' rather than contiguous if there i.s a real doubt.
Discussion of the Categories of Pattern ~~arkiIlf\
The main justification for the choice of the new terms for the categories of pattern marking is to be found in the field data presented in
this thesis.

The reasons for rejection of the two iiashburn classes

'sorted' and 'nonsorted' have been given above.

Many author~· have

referred to relief variations of patterned ground.

Frequently authorS

have reported 'hummocks', which must be solely or dominantly marked by
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2.45

relief (Sharp 1942b, Troll 1944, Smith 1961).

The proposal that relief

shoul'i be used a.s a major category of pattern marking does not seem to
have been made previously.

The term 'stone patterns' is long eotab-

lished (e.g. Huxley and Odell 1924, Hawkes 1924, Hay 1936, Paterson
1940, Lundqvist 1949).

The term vegetation patterns is also not new.

The term was used by Hopkins ani Sigafoos in the title of their 1951
"~rost

paper

Action and Vegetation Patterns on Seward Peninsula, Alaska".

Although all these terms have already been used in conneotion with
patterned ground this seems to 1.>e the first time that these thre '-}
desoriptive tenns have been used in this way for oategories of pattern
marking, but this usage does not oontradiot previous usaee.

The fOllrth

very small oateeor,y of variations of other features is included for the
sake of oompleteness.
centr~

tion.

For instanoe a pattern oould be marked by a silt

surrounded by a sand marein, without stones,relief or vegetaThis oould be covered by substituting 'textural variations' for

'stone variations', but would inevitably lead to oonfusion with the
German and Soandinavian usages of 'structure' and 'texture' soils.

It

is likeLy that occasional candidates for this 'other variations'
oategory will be reported from time to time.
In conoluding the discussion on the proposals for revised descriptive categories two points oannot be overemphasised.

The first is

that these are desoriptive oategories intended for use in the field and
for the reporting of results.
forms exist.

The seoond point is that many gradational

There are gradations between all the categories in

a~

group..and many gradations between different combinations are possible.
Striking examples seen durine the present study included on one site
gradations from relief-vegetation equiforms to stone equiforms and to
stone-vegetation stripes.

On another site gradatlons were observed

from isolate vegetation steps via a number of stages to contiguous
vegetation stripes.
2.45 The Limits of a Pattern Unit for Measurement
The limits of an individual unit are often far from obvious when making
field observations.

It is, hOl-IeVer, necessar,y to make definite deci-

sions in order to record measurements.

For isolate patterns the only

limits that can be taken are the limits of the pattern marking, which
may not be at all clear and may not represent the limits of the prooesses forming the unit.

For oontiguous patterns the unit size should

be measured from midway between adjacent patterns.

In part this advice

is not too useful since the decision as to whether or not patterns are
contiguous will depend upon the deoision as to What is the limit of the
pattern unit.

Unfortunately the vital deCision as to whether or not

patterns are described as contiguous must depend on the ~ndividual
field worker.

During the present study when some units in an area of

2.5
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patterns did not appear to be fully contiguous,measurements were taken
on those patterns which looked as though they were contiguous. h~en
measuring (contiguous) stripes more accurate measurements can be
obtained by measuring a whole series cumulatively. Whilst it is often
di.fficul t to measure every pattern chosen at random, few sites are
without some patterns that cannot be measured with confidence. This
does a.arry with it the attendant danger of biasing the sample towards
those patterns that for some reason or other are well marked. During
the work in East Anglia there were some sites where it appeared that
measuring only the very best marked patterns would have given a larger
figure than the average pattern size.

However, by making measurements

as described above the figures recorded in this thesis are

probab~

representative in the vast majority of cases.
GROUND ORIGIN ACCORDING
W~shburn

TO

summarised a large number of suggested mechanisms of origin

of patterned ground in a series of hypotheses. He summarised each
hypothesis and then reviewed the criticisms of each hypothesis and
added criticisms and modifications of his own. It is notable that in
most cases he is classifying according to the mechanisms proposed rather
than according to the results of these mechanisms (e.g. he puts together
contraction hypotheses rather than hypotheses explaining ice wedge
polygons). The classification of mechanisms of origin is summarised
below.

2.51 Hypotheses based on Expansion due to Freezing
Ej~cii.2,n_o.! !t.2,n!s_f.!:o!!! !i!!,e! ~u~ 1o_m~l1iKela.!i.2.n.:.

A ,·thole variety of
mechanisms are reviewed, all of which involve multiple freezing (multigelation), which CaUses the ejection of stones from fines.

A digest

of some of these mechanimms can be found in section 3.56.
Ma!s_h~a!i!!,g~

Washburn seems to include two distinct types of hypothesis under this single heading. Firstly an explanation of patterned
ground assuming an initial uneven layer of fines below coarser material.
The fines are thought to expand more than the coarser material and
hence force their
from .below.

w~

to the surface, drawing and sucking more fines

Secondly an explanation of patterned ground involving

regular deformation of the ground by expansion.
1o£al ~i!f~r~n1i!1_h!a~!!,g~ Irregularities of snow, plant cover or
other factors are thought to cause different intensities of heaving,
leading to the development of patterned ground •
.Q.q.ost~tic_m.2,v!m!n.!.

from the surface

The pressure caused by the active layer freezing
.. downwards towards the permafrost table is thought

to develop patterned ground.

Cryostatic is "formal~ defined as an

adjective describing freezing induced hydrostatic phenomena" (Washburn

1956 p 842). Differences in the rate of downfreezing are postulated
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(as in local differential heavin5), which would lead to the downfree~ing front joining the permafrost tagle earlier in some places than
in others. This would cause great pressure to develop in the areas
left unfrozen, which is thought to result in the squeezing about of the
unfrozen material. Hashburn repeats the suggestion made by Troll
(1944) that depth of thaw and of sorting action m~ control the size
of patterns.
Circulation due to ice thrusting.

----------_ ... -----

Freezing is thought to move material

upwards in the pattern centres and outwards across the surface of the
patterns.

Then by poorly understood means the freezing also causes

downward movement at the borders and inwards movement at' depth.
Er,2si !:!e~!.n~. Frost action upon bedrock weaknesses is thought to form
certain types of patterned ground, which clear~ must reflect the bedrock weaknesses.
~:X:l?a!!sl0!l !!u~ !.o_s!:ellin~ .~.f_c,211oid~.

This mechanism, proposed for
gilgae, is considered in relation to patterned ground formed in cold

regions. It is
present in ver.y
2.52 Weathering
ijypotheses that

rejected largely because colloids are generally only
small quantity in cold regions.
Hypotheses
patterned ground is produced by differential weathering

of the original material. Both vertical and horizontal differences
produced by weathering have been proposed by different authors.
2.53 Contraction Hypotheses
Co!!,t!:a,£tio!l ~u~ !.o_d!lin~. Hypotheses for the development of patterned
ground forms due to this cause are based upon either dr,ying due to
evaporation or dr,ying due to moisture being drawn off during freezing.
The former process is thought to account for the initial pattern of
many smaller forms of patterned ground.
Co!!,t!,a,£tio!,! !!u~ .!o_l2.w_t~m£e£a!u!e.!!. Due to very low temperatures
frozen ground is thought to contract, resulting in tensional cracks.
This hypothesis is now widely accepted for the formation of ico wedge
polygons, but its importance to the development of other forms of
patterned ground is still in doubt.
Q,on,t,ra.Q,tion, f!us:. io_th,a!!ing..:,. The basis of this mechanism is that if
ground expands during freezing then a contraction is to be expected on
thawing.

For this to produce patterned ground it must be assumed that

this contraction is in three dimensions, not just vertically.
~potheses

(Certain

reviewed under the heading of ejection of stones by multi-

gelation also rely in part upon three dimensional contraction during
thawing) •

2.54 Convection HYpotheses
Convection caused by temperature differences has been proposed as a
mechanism for the origin of patterned ground.

Convection due to densi-

ty differences caused by moisture differences has also been proposed.
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2.55

A modified hypothesis based upon moisture differences causing movement,
but not

necessari~

in a convectional pattern, is proposed by Washburn.

2.55 Hypotheses based on differential thawing and eluviation
Fines nearest to stones will thaw first due to differences of thermal
conductivity, hence giving preferential opportunity for the washing
away of fines near to stones.

~le

process is thought to result in

islands of fines surrounded by stones when conditions are favourable.

2.56 Artesian gypotheses
The hydrostatic pressure of artesian water is thought to dome up the
surface and hence develop patterns.

(Since the on~ convincing wide-

spread origin of artesian water in cold regions is that due to water
trapped by the downfreezing active l~er, this could perhaps be thought
of as a modified cr,yostatic hypothesis).
2.57 Ril1wor~ hypothesis
Some authors have proposed that parallel rills could develop stripes
by eluviation of the fines.

2.58 Solifluction HyEothesis
Washburn reports many workers as having suggested a downslope orientation of the patterned ground phenomena as due to a number of downslope
movements.

"Solifluction is essential to all these explanations, which

can therefore be

convenient~

designated the solifluction hypothesis of

origin of sorted and nonsorted stripes on slopes, as distinct from
sorted and nonsorted patterns on
(p 858).

essential~

horizontal surfaces"

Washburn uses solifluction in the original sense proposed by

Andersson (1906) i.e. solifluction is the slow flowing of saturated
masses of waste on slopes.
"solifluction" -

especial~

(The present writer does not agree that
in this strict sense - does swnrnarise

rair~ the range of types of movement that Washburn mentions.)

Washburn concludes from his extensive study of the literature
that patterned ground is multigenetic. This conclusion is in agreement with a number of earlier writers.
Washburn suggests that many frameworks of

po~gonal

patterns are

determined by contraction cracking, either due to drying or due to 10''1
temperatures.

Many circular patterns are thought by Washburn to be

explained by either local differential heaving or crJostatic movement.
He believes sorting is

main~

due to multigelation and eluviation.

He

thinks solifluction is of major significance in the development of patterned ground on slopes.
Washburn goes on to suggest that four of these processes m~ perhaps be considered as end members of a "continuous system".

He suggests

the end members perhaps explain some circles and polygons, some nets
being formed by combinations of processes (p 859).
Further conclusions are that both Circulation due to ice thrusting
and convection due to temperature differences can be ignored.
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2.58

HYpotheses thought to be valid under special circumstances are the
frost wedging, weathering, artesian pressure and rillwork hypotheses.
The main deficiencies of the Washburn 1956 paper are probably
inevitable in view of the volume of material to be covered.
the discussion of

ma~

primar,y processes,

processes of frost heaving, are negleoted.

particular~

Firstly

the actual

Secondly the discussion

in relation to specific examples is necessarily limited in such a
comprehensive paper.
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REVIEW OF Sm!E

PROCESSES

AND FACTORS

AFFECTING

PATTERNED GROUND

The review of suggested origins of patterned ground by Washburn
(1950 and 1956) is the most important published work on this topic.
However, this work is a review of the hypotheses of formation of
patterned ground, rather than a study of the processes involved.
MaDJ" authors have commented upon the large number of different hypotheses for the formation of patterned ground.

In this selected review

the present writer intends to concentrate mainly upon basic processes
and factors which probably affect patterned ground, rather than
reviewing large numbers of compound hypotheses put forward to explain
individual sites.

3 • 1 PERUAFROST
Permafrost is the first factor to be considered because the presence
of permafrost has ver,y marked effects on freezing processes. However,
permafrost is definitely not essential to the formation of all types
of patterned ground.

The systematic study of permafrost began

earliest in the U.S.S.R. (see Nikiforoff 1928). The first major
English language publication was in 1943 by Muller (revised 1947),
though American miners and others had been dealing with permafrost at
a much earlier date (for example see Moffit 1905).
Permafrost or permanently frozen ground is defined by Muller
(1941) as "a thickness of soil or other surficial deposit or even of
bedrock, at a variable depth beneath the surface of the earth in which
a temperature below freezing has existed continuously for a long time
(from two to tens of thousands of years)." (p 219). The frozen ground
commonly contains large and small masses of ice in many forms, often
making up a ver,y high percentage of the permafrost (Sumgin et al
nuller 1941, Hussey and Michelson 1966).

194~

The time that the freezing

condition needs to be present before it can be called permafrost, and
the effects of frozen ground (?permafrost) remaining a few years only
are still subject to some debate (see especially Sumgin et al
and Brown R~ -J,.E. 1966).

1940

Permafrost regions are usually classified into three zones continuous, discontinuous and sporadic.

According to Sumgin et al

(1940) continuous permafrost has temperatures below-15°C at depth 10
to 15 m.

Discontinuous permafrost* has temperatures between -5 and

°

-15 C at the same depth.

Sporadic permafrost has temperatures above

-1~5°C at depth 10 to 15 m. Black (1950, 1954) suggests mean annual
temperatures for the various zones are b~low -SoC for continuous
permafrost and above _1°C for sporadic permafrost, though these
figures are by no means universally accepted (e.g. see Highway Research
Footnote*: Muller and Sumein do not use the term 'discontinuous per:na.fros~ but this term is now general~ accepted - see Black 1950, 1954,

Ferrians 1965.
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Board 1955, Bro~m 1960, Pewe 1963, Stearns 1966). Permafrost m~ be
on the wane in many areas (Ray 1951) but has been proved to be actively
forming in some areas of North America (Ray 1951, Hopkins, Karlstrom
et al 1955). T,ypical permafrost distributions can be seen on the
"Permafrost Map of Alaska", Map 1 in the pocket.
There is a layer above·the permafrost that thaws each summer and
refreezes the following winter. This is called the 'active layer'
because it is the zone of most heaving and the top of the permafrost
is the maximum limit of pi ant root penetration.

The active

l~er

is

deepest towards the southern' limits of arctic permafrost, where it

can be several metres deep, and shallowest in the extreme north where
it is usually a few tens of centimetres deep and may be on~ a few
centimetres deep. In some regions where fossil permafrost is present
at depth the freezing in the 'active layer' may not join the permafrost layer in winter but this situation can be ignored for the
purposes of the present study.

~le

active layer represents the limit

of patterned ground formation except in the case of ice wedge po\Yeons
and hence is of much more interest in the present study than the
actual permafrost. The depth,of the acti va layer can vary considerably
in one area (see especially Brown J. 1966.). The depth of active layer
varies with soil type, vegetation, moisture conditions and other
factors, some of the reasons for this will be discussed in the
followine section.
T'.ne permafrost seems to act in a number of roles in the formation
of patterned ground.

It acts as a solid base for the development of

cr.yostatic pressure (see section 2.51).

The permafrost restricts

drainage - a major causal factor in the presence of extensive bogs in
regions of very

10\i

rainfall.

Permafrost can act as a store of cold

which causes freezing from below in winter, as well as from above
(see section 3.2). Permafrost may also act in other ways.
The permafrost table is fla more or less irregular surface which
represents the upper limit of the permafrost" (Muller 1941 p 219). In
the present study the permafrost table in all cases also represents
the base of the active layer and hence the limit of depth of summer
thaw.

The frost table is the upper limit of frozen ground at any time

e.g. after a few weeks of thaw.

The frost table can be at

~

level

in the active layer, dependine on the time being referred to, and
should not be confused with the permafrost table.
3.2

T"dE HEAT FLUX IN GROUND SUBJECTBD TO FREEZING TE:MPS1UTURES

The heat flux in ground subjected to freezing does not seem to be
general~.

nle best
general account and discussion of the heat flux in soils is given by
Geiger (1965).
radically different from the heat flux in soils

'\"
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The faotors oontrolling heat gains or losses at the ground surfaoe are the nature of the surfaoe, the spoed of oonduotion of heat
downwards, insolation, air temperature, and sometimes other meteorologioal faotors suoh as preoipitation and wind. The presenoe or absenoe
of insulating lqyers of vegetation or snow alter sur,faoe rates of heat
exohange. Insolation absorbed will vary with the albedo of the surfaoe. The amount of outgoing radiation from the surfaoe will depend
mainly upon the nature of the surfaoe and its temperature.
Conduotion of heat upwards or downwards in the ground depends
mainly upon the thermal oonduotivity of the ground. The rate of heat
movement will also depend upon the temperature gradient.

The thermal

oonduotivity of •ground' is variable, mainly depending upon the
thermal oonduotivity of the partioles, the oontaot between adjaoent
partioles and the moisture oontent. The thermal oonduotivity of ol~
is twioe that of sand (Geiger 1965) and the thermal oonduotivity of
dry peat is extremely low (Muller 1941). Further values for thermal
oonduotivities are given in Table III (p 32). Moisture aots in several
roles. Sometimes the main aotion of the moisture is to provide a good
oontaot between partioles of high thermal conduotivity. The moisture
mqy be the main oonduoting medium - for instanoe in wet peat.
Sometimes heat is transported through the soil by running water.
In ma.I\Y tundra soils the saturated nature of the ground and poor
drainage prevents this. When, however, it ooours it seems to be a
very important meohanism and ma.I\Y major looal ohanges of permafrost
oonditions are due to changes of drainage conditions (e.g. Sumgin,
Geniev and Chekotillo 1939, Hopkins, Karlstrom et al 1955). In some
oases it m~ be that the change in moisture oonditions is responsible
for the variations of the heat flux rather than the transport of heat
b,y the movement of water.

Muller (1941) states that appreoiable changes

of the thermal regime can be achieved by artifioially draining before
the ground is frozen and flooding during the thaw season. Measurements at Point Barrow showed consistent variations between the depth
of thaw in soils with different drainage charaoteristios. Better
drained soils showed greater summer thaw and greater diurnal variations
near the surfaoe (Drew, Tedrow, Shanks and Koranda

1958).

The speoifio heat of the material will affeot the actual
temperature ohange for a given heat gain or loss. Water is again very
important in notably altering the speoifio heat of ground.
When freezing temperatures are penetrating the ground then certain
other factors need to be taken into account.

If water is present it

has two notable effeots on the penetration of freezing temperatures.
The thermal oonduotivity of ice is very different from the thermal
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conductivity of water and the thermal conductivity of the eround can
be altered radical~ on freezing. In particular the thermal conductivity of ice is 3.7 times that of water near to freezing point.
conduction by saturated peat is dependent almost
moisture content.

entire~

Heat

on the

Hence the thermal conductivity of saturated peat

also increases about 3.7 times on fre0zing.

Thus saturated peat will

allow much faster heat losses when frozen than it will allow heat
gains when unfrozen.

The presence of peat tends to produce lower

average ground temperatures.

The thermal conductivity of wet clay

increases 1.7 times and the thermal conductivity of wet sand
increases 3 times on freezing (Muller 1947).

Moisture also affects

the heat flux due to the change of state on passing the freezing
temperature. Latent heat is released when water freezes and the
penetration of freezing temperatures into the ground is slowed by
this release of heat.

Similar~

when ice thaws heat is needed for the

change of state and hence the penetration of thawing temperatures is
slowed.

This phenomenon of the arresting of the penetration of

freezing or thawine temperatures by the change of state of water is
called the 'zero curtain effect' (Muller 1947, following Sumgin et al

1940).
Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951, p 62) give examples of differential
penetration of freezing temperatures during a cold period.

It • • •

the

ground froze to a depth of more than 6 inches in bare soil, 3 to 5
inches in living sphagnum, 1 to
in dr,y peat and turf."
puddles.

4 inches in wet peat, and

0 to 2 inches

At the same time 1 inch of ice was present on

These figures illustrate a number of the above points.

The

present writer found frozen ground shallowest under living sphagnum
after a month of thaw in the same general area as the work by Hopkins
and Sigafoos.

This is a demonstration of an example when the condi-

tions that favoured fast penetration of freezing temperatures did not
favour fast penetration of thawing temperatures. Both peat and
vegetation tend to encourage a lower temperature regime in the ground
(Muller

1947, Viereck 1965). Peat encourages a negative heat budget

because its thermal conductivity when frozen is much greater than its
thermal conductivity when unfrozen.
discussed in section 7.2.3.

The effects of vegetation are

Observations of the heat flux in a permafrost area by Annersten

(1966) are by no means straightforward. Possibly the complexity of
his data reflects the large number of observations or the complexit,y
of the area where he worked. He concludes that vegetation is not an
important factor affecting soil temperatures in the area of
Schefferville.
factor.

He thinks that snow cover is the most important

The action of snow as an insulating layer is well knovm.

3.2
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Snow slows the penetration of both freezing and thawing temperatures
(Smith 1961, Geiger 1965). B~, Wunneoke and H~s (1952) working
outside the permafrost zones oonoluded that frost penetration is
oontrol1ed by vegetation oover as well as by depth of snow and air
temperature. Janson (1964), in a quantitative stu~ of frost
penetration emphasises the importanoe of partiole size and espeoial~
moisture oontent. Taber (1943) oonoluded that depth of thaw depended
upon exposure, materials, vegetation and peat insulating layers.
The general ground temperature at depth is normally approximately the same as the mean annual temperature.

Roughly speaking, when

the mean annual temperature is zero degrees Centigrade then permafrost
is present (though see also seotion 3.1). If the general ground
temperature is well below zero degrees Centigrade then freezing
temperatures can penetrate unfrozen ground not on~ from the surfaoe
but also from below. Observations by Black (1951a) and Schmertmann
and Taylor (1965) demonstrate penetration of freezing temperatures
from below. There has been some doubt as to whether or not • upfreezing'
occurs, and how important it is (e.g. see Washburn p 842 and referenoes).
Rather than referring to the penetration of freezing temperatures
perhaps it is more correct to refer to heat being conduoted from the
unfrozen active l~er both upwards and downwards. This is the same
as the appropriate part of the normal heat flux in soils. The annual
positive heat wave continues travelling downwards after the surface has
begun cooling. Frequently the time of maximum temperatures near the
limit of penetration of the annual wave coinoides with the time of
minimum temperatures at the surface.
It seems important to remember that most of these faotors are not
independent variables.

For example vegetation cover affects the thermal

flux, the thermal flux will affect the vegetation (Raup 1951,
Benninghoff 1952, Sigafoos and Hopkins 1952, Viereck 1965). The
presence of frozen ground strongly affeots the drainage and the ground
temperatures will affect evaporation. The effects of moisture
conditions on ground temperatures have been outlined above.
In summary it seems that there are a number of faotors that
affect the heat flux in ground subjected to freezing.

The impDrtanoe

of moisture content and thermal conduotivity of SOils are well known.
The variations of thermal conductivity with changes from frozen to
unfrozen state are known to affeot permafrost oonditions. The importance of this faot in relation to the formation of patterned ground
dOes not seem to have been considered.

The zero curtain effeot has

been widely appreoiated, though perhaps not alw~s considered in
studies of patterned ground. Surfaoe covers (snow and vegetation)
have been shown to be important variables affecting frost penetration,

though perhaps not in all circumstances.

There has been some dis-

agreement on the importance of penetration of freezing teralleratures
upwards from the permafrost table as well as downwards from the surface.
The present writer has shown that this is not inconDistent with tho
accepted normal annual heat flux in soils.

Further discussion of

this point will be presented after the reporting of the field
evidence.

3.3 POSSIBLE \-lAYS IN HIUCH FREEZING PRODUCES PRESSURE IN THE GROUND
The majority of reports on patterned ground refer to frost heave
or pressures produced by freezing.

Relatively few authors discuss the

precise w~ in which these pressures develop.

Washburn (1956) refers

to mass heaving, local differential heaving, multigelation, cr,yostatic
pressures and many other "processes" involving pressure produced by
freezing, but only occasionally refers briefly to how these pressures
might develop. This is not due to any neglect by Washburn, but
rather to the relatively small attention paid to this aspect by most
of the authors he reviewed.
All authors agree that in natural materials moisture must be
present to allow expansion pressures to develop on freezing.
3.31 Pressure produced by the increase in volume of water on freezing
The increase of volume of water on freezing is a well known
effect and is undoubtedly capable of producing pressure. In order
that the increase of volume should develop significant pressure the
freezing water must be confined.

It is necessar,y to consider how

freezing water bodies might be confined and produce pressure in
association with patterned ground.
suggested in the literature.

There seem to be two main

w~s

Freezing water in the ground can be

confined between frozen ground at the surface and permafrost below
(e.g. see Ahlmann 1936, Muller 1947, Hopkins and Sigafoos 195 1).
Similarly water can be trapped between frozen ground at the surface
and solid rock below (Troll 1944). In either case, however, although
the freezing water is confined the pressures m~ not develop entirely,
or even primarily, because of the volume increase when water freezes.

3.32 Pressure produced

b~

the Segregation of Ice

If ice cr,ystals form in the ground and have a continuing supply
of moisture they will continue to grow whilst the temperature and
other conditions remain favourable.

This leads to the development of

segregated ice which can develop pressures independent of the expansion of water on freezing.

The ice cr,ystals usually grow perpendi-

cular to the freezing front and develop forces acting perpendicular
to the freezing front rather than general pressures, thougb general
pressure

m~

result from these perpendicular acting forces (Taber
1929, 1930, Paterson 1940, Corte f966).
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The imporlance of ice cr,ystals growing perpendicular to freezing
fronts and therefore developing considerable force without confinement has perhaps been neglected in studies of simple rock fracture as
a component of frost weathering.
Qr~wih_o! Se~r~~tlo~s_o! ic~ ~u£Pli~d_wit~ ~a!e! ~r!~

Br_the_

£r,ts!ali!a!i~n~~£e!s~s_t~r2~h_capilla£i~s_(~T~b!r_i£e~)_

Extensive studies of frost heaving caused by the segregation of
ice supplied by water drawn through capillaries were published by
Taber in 1929 and 1930.

In experiments simulating freezing from the

surface of the ground downwards Taber demonstrated tho development of
pressure producing upward heaving greaier than 60% of the depth of
freezing.

The following outline is based upon Taber's work.

As freezing temperatures penetrate moist ground ioe or,ystals form.
It seems that the cohesive forces of water in contact with ice cr,ystals are sufficient to draw further water to the ice cr,ystals when the
molecules of water adhering to the ice cr,ystals become fixed.

If the

material in which the ice cr,ystal is growing has suitable pore sizes
then water can be drawn upwards from below. The migration of water
to the ice cr,ystal (bringing with it heat), and the release of latent
heat as the water freezes, both tend to halt the penetration of
freezing temperatures at the depth of the ice/water interface.
gives a static freezing front or zero curtain effect.

This

The form of

the cr,ystals developed during the experiments by Taber was most commonly lenses of ice parallel or sub-parallel to the surface, though
other forms were produced.
Taber demonstrated the development of lenses and heaving with
liquids. that decrease in volume as they freeze.

Thus he clearlY

demonstrated that the heaving pressure produced by the ice lenses :is
independent of the increase of volume of water on freezing.

It is most

convenient to refer to segregation of ioe by this mechanism as 'Taber
ice segregation'.
Taber found that the main factors affecting the segregation of
ice by this mechanism were the size and percentage of voids, the size
and shape of particles, the available water, the rate of cooling, the
surface load of resistance to heave and the direction of cooling.
also· found

tl~t

He

if the moisture supply was under pressure then the

amount of heave was greater.
In a suitable deposit a lensl of almost indefinite thickness can
develop if there is a balance between the rate of moisture supply and
the removal of heat.

If the rate of supply of heat by the moisture is

less than the rate of conduction away of heat then the freezing front
will advance.

Other ice lenses Can then develop at lower levels in a

similar way, often producing ice lenses at semi regular intervals.
The appearance of the ioe lenses suegests the descriptive term 'ice
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3.32

gneiss' (Taber 1943, Bryan 1946). Since the original stu~ by Taber
there have been a number of elaborations of the theory of Taber ice
development (recent examples are Takagi 1963, Palmer 1961).
Taber ice has been reported at many patterned ground sites
(e.g. Caine 1963, Andrews 1963, Schmertmann and Tqylor 1965, Chambers
1961). Other authors have reported evidence that could be interpreted
as indicating the action of Taber ice. Nikiforoff (1928) reports
'lamellae' observed in pattern sections. The 'stratification' of
Ahlmann (1936) might be interpreted as produced by Taber ice.
Needle ice (Troll 1944) has been reported in association with
many patterned ground sites, particularly the smaller forms (e.g. Troll

1944, Gradwell 1957, Andrews 1963). Fujita et al (1931) demonstrated
that needle ioe is simply Taber ice forming at the surface of the
ground.
Taber (1943) attributed almost all heaving in patterned ground to
'Taber ice'. Whilst there is overwhelming evidence for the importanoe
of Taber ice at many localities this latter view seems to oversimplify
the mechanisms of frost heaving in patterned ground. Hoekstra,
Chamberlane and Frate (1965) demonstrated that even when Taber ice is
present some of the heaving pressure is not developed by Taber ice
segreeations. Some water is not taken into the Taber ice lenses and
is trapped, unfrozen, after the freezing front has passed. When this
water later freezes and expands extra pressure is produced. In the
experiments of Hoekstra et al this extra pressure was measured as 10%
of the total pressure.
Q.r2,wi h_ of. !e5!~~t!.o!!.s_0f. ic!:!, !!iih_w~t~.r_s~p.El!e~ ~~.o_th.ey-o!!.i~_i.2e_
.2r l,sia!.s_bl. ~xie!:.n!.l_f~r.2e!
Frost heaving has been reported in materials wi'th pores too large
to allow water to be drawn up against gravity (Krynine and Judd 1957,
Corte 1961). It is desirable to consider mechanisms which might produce ice segretations in such materials.
If the freezing front is advancing from below then ice orystals
can be supplied by moisture mOving by gravity alone, hence producing
ice segregations and, possibly. heaving.
f

The active lqyer freezes from the surface downwards, and regardless of whether or not there is simultaneous upfreezing this can lead
to hydrostatiC pressure. (Leffingwell 1915, 1919, Nikiforoff 1928,
Tolstkhin 1940), This pressure could possibly move moisture in the
ground to supply ice crystals at either an upfreezing or a downfreezing
front. Hence this mechanism might produce ice
possible pressure.

segreg~tions

and

Where there is suitable surface relief an artesian (semi-artesian
or sub-artesian) flow can occur between the downfreezing surface.
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3.33

lasers and the permafrost (Muller 1947).

This could supply growing ice

cr,ystals at both the upfreezing and downfreezing fronts.

It would be

difficult to distinguish between these suggested mechanisms of water
supply by field tests.

Undoubtedly all the above mechanisms could work

in combination.
It is difficult to deduce the exact forms of ice segregation that
would be produced by these processes.

Probably

would resemble

6o~e

Taber ice (ice gneiss form), and some forUls would be irregular.
t~drolaccoliths and pingos are undoubtedly examples of ground ice
segregations growing by water supplied by hydrostatic pressure and
often probably semi-artesian pressure (F. Muller 1959). ~lese processes
could also occur in soils which do have pore sizes suitable for the
gro\'lth of Taber ice segregations.
3.33 Pressure due to Expansion of Frozen Ground after contraction due
to ~ett low Temperatures
BaSically this is the mechanism proposed by Leffingwell (1915) for
the formation of ice wedges, and now accepted by most authors (e.g.

,

~

Black 1952, Lachenbruch 1962, Pewe 1966). The mechanism proposed is
that after the active l~er freezes the temperatures become so low that
the frozen ground contracts and causes deep cracking. These cracks
become filled with ice due to water entering during the early part of
the thaw, when temperatures at depth are still ver,y low.
temperatures of the frozen ground rise it expands again.

When the
Since the

cracks are already filled the expansion causes pressures and
heaving.

so~etimes

When considered in relation to patterned ground in general the
above p-3.ragraph needs qualification.

The amount of contraction in a

single cold season is relatively small.

The development of a notice-

able amount of heave seems to depend on the

con~inued

development of ice

in the contraction cracks over many seasons (Leffingwell 1915, Black

1952). nle ice development is cumulative in the case of ice wedge
polygons because they are developed in permanently frozen ground (Black

1952, Hopkins, Karlstrom et al 1955, Pewe 1966). Most other forms of
patterned ground are active layer features and therefore the ice from
each winter thaws during the following warm season.

Hence cumulative

build up of heaving by the contraction mechanism is impossible in most
forms" of patterned ground.

Additionally it is unlikely that pressures

are caused by this mechanism in shallow forms of patterned ground
because the upper part of the frozen ground will not be at ver,y low
temperatures when the first thaw occurs.

Hence the cracks will,be vir-

tually closed before there is any likelihood of them becoming 'fixed'
open. Thus the contraction due to low temperatures is likely to produce significant heaving pressure in the permafrost but not in the
active layer.
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Although contraction may not produce

heavin~

in the active

l~er

this does not rule out the possibility advocated by Uashburn (1956)
that the weaknesses developed by contraction cracking may help to
determine the initial outlines of the patterns.

3.4 FROST SUSCEPTIBLE MATERIALS
The importance of Taber ice segregations in many cases of frost
heave is accepted by all authors.

In climates where frost action is

like~,

engineering practice attempts to avoid conditions likely to
favour the development of Taber ice segregations. The development of
Taber ice depends upon the porosity being such that moisture can be
drawn through the capillaries.

Materials with pores of suitable size

for the development of Taber ice are described as 'frost susceptible'.
The original work of Taber (1929, 1930) showed that clays were
very susceptible to the development of 'Taber ice' and clean sands not
susceptible at all.

The largest particles affected by frost heave

according to Taber were .002 or possible .003 mm. This grain size
limit is considerab~ lower than the limit accepted by later workers.
Authors following Taber, particular~ engineers, defined frost susceptibility in terms of percentage finer than a certain size (e.g.
Casagrande 1932). The limit of frost susceptibility was taken as 3%
finer than 0.02 mm.Beskow (1930) devised frost susceptibility boundaries tru~ing into account the total particle size distribution instead
of 'fines' alone - for example a material consisting largely of coarse
sand would need a higher percentage of 'fines' to allow Taber ice to
develop than a material consisting largely of fine sand. Haley and
Kaplar (1951) demonstrated that the character of the fines is important.
If the 'fines' are clay then material with less than

3%

fines will

heave. From field observations, Corte (1962) suggested that the upper
limit of 'fines~ for the purposes of defining frost susceptioility
should be taken as 0.07 mm rather than 0.02 mm. Hoekstra, et al (1965)
carried out experiments on frost heaviUB by development of Taber ice,
part of their work being a confirmation of the conclusions of Haley
and Kaplar.

Hoekstra et al emphasise the importance of testing mater-

ials to determine frost susceptibility, rather than deducing whether or
not materials are frost susceptible from assumed porosities based on
particle size analyses.

The suggestion arises that capillarity of

materials might be determined by frost heave tests, rather than frost
heaving being deduced from capillarities.
Whilst Taber ice is undoubtedly ver,y important, particularly in
its effect on man made structures, examples of frost heaving in 'non
frost susceptible' materials have been

recorded~

Corte (1966) demon-

strated both by laboratory and field experiments that frost heaving can
take place in 'non frost susceptible' materials if they are saturated.

UNIVERSITV
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Presumably the development of heaving in non frost 8usceptii:>le lIlaterials is produced by growth of segregations of ice with water supplied
to the growing ice crystals by external forcen as described in the
previous section.

Perhaps :the term "n ..m frost susceptible' should bo quali-

fied so that it means 'not susceptible to the development of Taber ice'.

3.5

rWVErCNTS IN ?ATTEEm:;) GROUND

All forms of patterned ground seem to be due to movement of
materials, most conmonly, but not exclusively, by frost action.

3.51 Movement by Simple Freezing Dilation and subsequent Thawing
In many cases, on horizontal ground, freezing produces upward dilation
of the ground.

On thawing the growld will tend to return to its for-

mer position, so that there is no net movement of the lI1aterial.

Even

if there are differences in the amount of dilation from place to place
this will not necessarily produce net movements. Vegetation patterns
could be produced by differential dilation alone, without net movement
of materials, simply by the var.ying stability of the rooting conditions
for the plants (Hopkins and Sigafoos 1951, Benninghoff 1952).
Some authors have postulated that the eround expands in three
dimensions and hence produces buckling of the ground surface rather
than uplift alone (e.g. Elton 1927). ~fuether or not this Ioiould give a
net novement on thawing is not at all clear.

llowever, such a movement

would give opportunity for other processes to act differentially.
On sloping ground dilation is most commonly perpendicular to the
surface, whereas on thawing the particles \dll tend to fall back vertical~.

This produces a net downslope movement as is well known in

connection with soil creep (for example see basic texts such as Sparks

1960). In connection with patterned ground this downslope movement
consequent solely upon freezing and thawing has perhaps been neglected.
Inevitably an area of ground that dilates more will have a greater downslope movement than adjoining ground that dilates less.

There \nll

also tend to be downslope movements on the pattern microrelief.
Similarly any movements perpendicular to a non horizontal freezing front, whether or not the ground is horizontal, are almost certain
to give a net movement after thawing.

3.52 Movement of Material due to Migration of Particles at the Freezing

Front
Corte

(1966) demonstrated that particles will migrate along with a

freezing front of ice, if the freezing rate is suitable.
move more than coarse particles.

Fine particles

The particle sizes that move vary

with the freezing rate and other factors, including particle shape.
Obviously this process 'liill zesul t in sorting and can produce other different ial rnoverrlcnts.

A secondary effect of sorting demonstrated by

Corte is that the sorted materials will occupy a larger volume and hence
could cause dilation of the ground. This applies equally to sorting by
any other process. ~ie recent work on these proceDses by ~orte
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represents an important new contribution to our Wlderstanding of patterned ground.

3.53 Uovements due to the Differential Forrna.tion of Taber Ice and
Other Ice ;jegregations
Taber .(1929) demonstrated tliat different materials develop differing
amounts of Taber ice Wlder the same moisture and freezing coniitions.
causes differential movement of some materials in relation to
others. On thawing some, or even all, of thif-, movement will be reversed.
~lis

However, it seems that often part of the differential movement is permanent, especially if the movement is not vertical or if some materials
move non vertically into the voids produced when the ice thaws.
needle

Since

ice is simply Taber ice at the surface, movements due to

needle ice are included here.
It seems that micro faulting contemporaneous with the development
of ice lenses under load (see Taber 1929 p 453) also cauces differential movement of materials. This possibility does not seem to have
been considere,l in relation to patterned ground.
Probably all of the above applies equally to ice segregations
other than Taber ice, but these have not been investigated in such
detail (though see Corte 1966).

3.54 Movement of Unfrozen r.Iaterial by Freezing Pressures
If a uniform freezing pressure is developed the unfrozen materials can
only be compressed.

If the freezing pressure varies then the movement

of unfrozen material is possible from an area of high to lower pressure.
Gorodkov (1930) recorded a complete lack of field evidence for catastrophic movement of unfrozen material to the surface. The idea of
differential pressure on the unfrozen material producing small movements
rather than sudden 'injections' seems more acceptable to the present
writer.

3.55 Other Movements contributing to the Formation of Patterned Ground
Various hypotheses of patterned ground formation have proposed eluviation of fines as a primary or subsidiary mechanism of movement (e.g.
l1ashburn 1956). Micro -mass movement, either on a general or sinGle
pattern slope, has also been proposed. The two main mechanisms of
micro mass movement seem to be the flow of saturated fines and the
rolling downslope of larger particles (Williams

1964, Chambers 1967).

'Solifluction' in connection with patterned ground has been
hypothesised.

Reservations concerning 'solifluction' and patterned

ground will be discussed in section 7.10.0.
undou~tedly

Decsication cracking

produces limited movements in some cases (Washburn

1956).

Movements can be produced by mechanical sorting of unfrozen materials
dist

bed by freezing movements, especially upfreezing (Corte 1966).
Postulated movements that seem to be much less acceptable are

1914), suction (produced
in an unknown way, movement by convection currents (Low 1925) and wind

fines adhering together during thawing (Hogbom
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aotion (Lewis 1952).
Movements oan be produoed by pressures of expansion following
oontraotion, but as explained above these movements are probably only
impo~tant in ioe wedge polygons.
3.56 The Uplift and other movements of Stones
The uplift of stones oan be oonsidered as a speoial oase of movement,
though probably too m~ authors have been mesmerised by sorting prooesses. The movement of stones oan be oonsidered simply as one oase of
differential migration of varying sized partioles at a freezing front.
Another possibility is the differential formation of Taber iDe. A further
possibility depends upon the faot that heave deoreases downwards in
many oases.

During downfreezing the stone is fixed to the freezing

l~er

by its top and is uplifted the same distanoe as the finer materi~s at the top of the stone.
During thawing the stone remains fixed
until it thaws at the bottom and hence it only sinks baok as much as
the fines at the base. This meohanism oorresponds well with the
observations of Chambers (1961) on Signy Island. Yet another
possibility is that material slumps under the stone as the ground thaws
though this is not oompletely distinot from the previous postulates.
Beskow (1930, 1935) Vilborg (1955), ... have desoribed in detail
variations on these last two possibilities. It seems likely that the
ideas of Beskow (1930, 1935) should be partially re-evaluated in the
light of the results of Corte.
Thus there are a number of possible w~s in whioh stones m~ be
uplifted, though in most oases these 'meohanisms,' if they are oompletely
distinotive, probably aot in oombination.
Whilst the above oonsiders the vertioal movement of stones there
is little doubt that similar prooesses aot with inolined downfreezing
fronts to produoe movements of stones mainly towards the diDeotion of
heat loss.
TABLE III
Thermal oonduotivities (oal/m/h/oC).
After Bykov and Kapterev, given in Muller 1947, p 55.
Water
0.41-0.58
Ioe (varying density)
1.8-2.05
Air
0.02-0.022
Clean Gravel (3-8 oms) 0.29-0.32
Granite
Fine quart z sand
0.05
2.7-3.5
'Dry dirt'
0.12
0.26-0.28
Fine river sand
'lIloist dirt'
0.58
Limestone (varying
density)
0.58-1.14
Peat
Quartz (axis variations)6.12-11.52
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STUDIES

4.1

GENERAL

IN

ALASKA

INTRODUCTIOn

The studies on patterned ground in the British Isles preceded the work
in Alaska.

The Seward Peninsula, Alaska, was selected for studies of

active patterned ground because of the published description of vegetation patterns of this area by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951). These were
the only published descriptions that seemed to closely resemble the
patterned ground of East Anglia. This area is described here first
because it is useful to consider first an arctic area where the patterns seem to be active before considering an area of fossil patterned
ground.
Most of Alaska away from the Pacific Ocean coast is underlain by
permafrost (see map 1). Intensive studies of permafrost in Alaska have
been undertaken (see especially Hopkins, Karlstrom et al 1955). HOliever, not all authors:' are agreed as to the exact boundaries of
permafrost zones though to some extent variations are due to varying
aims of the researcher (e.g. compare figure 3 by Pewe 1966 with map 1).
When compared to the glaciations of North West Europe it seems surprising that Alaska was by no means completely ice covered durine the
glaCial periods (see map 2).
The first major serious studies of Alaska date from the Gold Rush
days at the turn of the century. In this period the Seward Peninsula
was lucky in being one of the early gold mining areas and hence was
mapped and geological surveys made earlier than

ma~

~offit 1905, 1913, Collier et al 1908, Smith 1910).

other areas
These early reports

include reports on permafrost conditions in the area and useful summaries
of the thick layers of unconsolidated deposits exposed in many gold
mining sections which are not now available for study.

In more recent

years the Seward Peninsula has been singled out for special study for
several reasons. The accident of beine near to Russia promoted research
in the area immediately after World War II (e.g. Hopkins 1949, 1963,
Hopkins aDd Sigafoos 1951). The defence interest in this area has waned
but interest has been maintained by the problems of the Bering Land
Bridge (Hopkins and Giddings 1953, Hopkins 1959b), and also by the
presence of a particularly good series of Pleistocene depooits in the
area (Hopkins 1959a, Hopkins and Benninghoff 1953, Hopkins, MacUeil and
Leopold 1960, ColinVaux 1964).

Due largely to the efforts of the Alas-

kan Geological Survey and to D.M. Hopkins in particular, the last
episodes of geological histor,y of this area are perhaps better known
1ilolc in
than~any~;t of Alaska.

For the present study all the detailed work in Alaska was carried
out in the Seward Peninsula, with scattered brief observations in other
parts of Alaska.

The work Was naturally limited by transport and in
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particular by the road system leading out of Nome. The main work was
limited to the area between Nome and the centre of the Seward Peninsula.
Three glaciations have been detected in the Seward Peninsula by
Hopkins (1963), the Iron Creek Glaciation, the Nome River Glaciation
and the Salmon Lake Glaciation. The Nome River glaciation is correlated with the Illinoian Glaciation and the Salmon Lake Glacia.tion is
correlated with the :lisconsin Glaciation. Evidence from the Nome
coastal area suggests that since the end of the Wisconsin Glaciation
the area has warmed considerably and then cooled again (Hopkins et al

1960). The climatic data of the area are summarised in figure 22 and
table X (section 8.22).

A brief account is includecl at the end of

Appendix A.
4.2 DESC1UPTION OF THE PATTERNED GROUND
To avoid unnecessary repetition individual sites vull only be described
when generalisations are not justified.

The plates plus explanatory

notes give a fair impression of a representative selection of the actual
sites. Detailed site data are given in Appendix A.
It is notable that ver,y few exacples of ~erfect' patterned ground
\'lere found. Large forms of patterned ground. are best seen from the air,
to get a gpod perspective view. On the ground only the moot obvious
sites are easily recognised.

Even when searching for patterns it is

possible to walk over patterned areas without recognising them. Small
patterns are much easier to recognise because it is easy to get a per~
spective view of a number of patterns (compare plates 31 and

41). It

is important to note that the plates in this thesis represent the best
patterns seen.

Perhaps much of the literature is misleading in giving

the impression that patterned ground is obvious.

In the experience of

the present writer the majority of patterned sites are very easily
overlooked.
4.2.1

Variations of the Surface Pattern

Once the problem of recognition has been overcome the main problem is
the bewildering variety of pattern forms and llarkings. It is tempti~
to regard. each site, or even part of a Site, as unique.

Much of this

difficulty is exaggerated by the many gradations from one pattern
expression to another.
The problems of the description of the su.rface pattern have already
been described in section 2.4 and. the proposals for modified descriptive terms - equiform, elongate, stripes, steps, were made to overcome
field problems.

It should be remembered that many gradations are found..

In the case of the large forms of patterned ground on~ equiforms were
found on slopes less than

1.5 deerees. Elongates were by far the most

common form, and lvere found on slopes be tween 0.5 and 15 degrees (see
Appendix D Table D6).

It was particularly notable that elongates are

aligned one to another up and down slope and yet do not represent stripes
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that have been broken up.

At site X34 (plate 38) the appearance Was a

whole host of small frost scars (bare soil areas) arranged in overall
stripes.

It is always difficult to explain hOl-l one cell of the pattern

'communicates' to another where to locate itself, but it seems that a
speci!'tl explanation is needed for

thi~

obp,ervation.

Stripe~~

are found

much less commonly, allan slopes within the range for elongates, and
sometimes near the lower limit or the ranee.
F2, Coffee Creek, well

marked~ongates

near the section at site

were not elongated exactly down-

slope, but were ancled approximately 10 degrees away from the line of
maximum slope.

Steps were not common in the area., thOUGh they were

found in combination with other forms of patterns (see Plates

5 and

11).

Other sizes of patterned eround were observed in such small numbers
that it is not possible to give useful Generalisations on the shape and
relationships to slope.
It "las notable that superimpo8ed on some ice wedge polygon areas
(perhaps 30 to 60 m diameter) there were a number of laree patterns
(circa 7-9 m diameter).

The central areas of the large patterns were

frequently dividei into areas about 1.5 to 2 m diameter.

On these areas

micro patterns diameter 12 to 20 em were often present (see Plates 1, 2
and

4).

Thus there is commonly a hierarchy of patterns, despite the

fact that ice wedge polygons are features of the permafrost and the
other patterns are featUres of the active layer.
4.2.2

Variations of Vegetation on the Patterns

The vegetation found on the large forms of patterned eround varied from
zero (freshly frost disturbed mineral soil as seen in Plate 1) to birch
or willow up to 1 m tall (as seen in plate

8).

The only general rule

is that the vegetation on the centres of the patterns is either less
well developed or more hardy than the veeetation of the

borde~

Since

the vast majority of the patterns are eloneates or equiforms it is
legitimate to refer to centres and borders.

vllien the same species were

present on both centres and borders the individual plants would be
stunted and commonly adpressed on the centres and. more vigorous on the
margins.
below.
Table 1V.
C1

The most common types of vegetation assemblage are listed
Vegetation Assemblaees found on the Pattern Centres

Bare ground (zero vegetation as in Plate 1) with or without any of
the vegetation assemblages mentioned below.

A combination of bare

ground and vegetation could either be with definite alternating
patches (Plate 6) or an approximately even open vegetation with
bare spaces between (Pate 41).
C2

Lichen dominated assemblages, with or wi thout 10vI heaths and herbs
(Plate 30).

C3

Assemblages dominated by low heaths and herbs, with or without
notable amounts of lichens (Plate 19).
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C4

Various assemblages l'li th dominant or very conspicuous grass, with
or without low heaths, herbs and lichen.
willow and grass tussocks (Plate

C5

Sometimes with scattered

8).

Assemblages dominated by tussock crass, usually with scattered
birch, willow and heaths (Plate 33).

Table V.
M1

Vegetation Assemblages found on the Pattern Maryins

Assemblages with dominant dwarf birch, with or without willows,
heaths (especially Vaccinium uliginosum 'blue berr,y'), (Plate 26).

M2

Assemblages with dominant willot-I, with or without birch and heaths
(Plate

8).

M3 Assemblages dominated by grasses, with or without willow, birch,
herbs and heaths (Plate 41).
M4

Assemblages dominated by tussock grass with notably large numbers
of willow, birch and heaths (Plate 33).
Any of the species dominating one part of a pattern may be present

on the other part of the pattern.

Thus few patterns are without any

dwarf birch on the central area, though it is usually extremely stunted
and adpressed. True mosses were not often prominent members of the
various assemblages, though subsidiary quantities were commonly present
in the marginal areas.

It is worth emphasising that there were many

gradations between vegetation assemblages mentioned above.
The commonest combination of vegetation was dwarf birch margins
with bare soil or lichen covered centres (M1 and C1 or C2 as in Plate

26). Another ver,y common combination not shown well in any of the
plates was willow dominated margins with grass centreo (M2 and C4),
often looking degenerate or inactive.
combinations observed.
Table V1.

TableV1 below summarises other

Vegetation Combinations Observed

Vegetation of Centres

Vegetation of Margins

62 or C3, often with C1

M1

Most common

C2, C3

~I3

Occasional

C4
C4

M2 or M3
M1

Common
Occasional

C5

Occasional

C5

Fairly common

C4-C5

J,12

lilairly common

(Where two categories are joined by a hyphen an intermediate form of
vegetation was notable.)
In addition to the intermediate vegetation assemblages shown in the
table many other intermediate assemblages were seen.
tions of vegetation were definitely not observed.

Certain combina-

Table V11. Vegetation combinations definitely not observed
C1
C2
C3
C4

r~
M2, M4

M2,
M4
M4
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4.2.3 Variations of Relief of the Patterns
Figure 19 shows a series of idealised. cross profiles ranging from
raised centres to xaised margins to both raised centre and margin.
More complex relief' than this was sometimes seen a.s combinations of tho
fo~ shown in figure 19, or due to smaller patterns being superimposed
on larger ones, and occasionally other variations were seen. The
relief of a pattern was frequently visually modified by the vegetation
growing on it (see plate 19). The relief of many patterns seems to
var./ in amplitude through the seasons - being at a maximUI:l in late
winter and a miniI:lUIl at the end of the thaw season. The actual relief
form does not seem to var,y, though it is possible that some 'gently
rolling I relief foms at the end of winter might become I sharply
raised' central areal forms at the end of the thaw season. Tho
majority of the latter categor./, however, seem to have the same fom
throughout the year, though they vary in a.mplitude. The 'gently
rolling I relief of site D5 (Plate 21) subsided to a very low amplitude
during section excavation, allnost certainly due to thaw of the ice in
the pattern.
The relief of smaller forms of patterns was generally simple, and
they were frequently flat. The hummocks seen in Plate 49 were the only
example of this type seen in the Seward Peninsula. All ice wedges
observed with relief were depressed margin forms. The margins ot many
'sharply raised central areas' were frequently in the fom of a roll of
tuxr (see plate 6 and figure 15). On some pattern sites, and
particularly site C2, there were ridge features at intervals amongst
features that would otherwise be described as stripes (see Plate 11).
These ridge features were so prominent as to perhaps be described no
steps. EVer,y gradation between these ridges and elono~tes with a
slightly raised downslope margin was observed. Whilst there were few
isolate step features observed in the Seward Peninsula it was clear
that steps can grade to elongates.
4.2.4 Combinations of Relief and Vegetation
Certain variations of vegetation were more commonly associated with
certain types of relief of the patterns as shown below.
Table VIII
Recorded
Relief TYEe
Vegetation on Centre Vegetation on lJargin Variants
(a) Flat
(b) Raised
centre
(c) Sharply
;aised centre
(d) Raised
margin
(e) Raised centre
and margin

C1, C2, C3, 04, C5

M1, lJ2, M3, M4

12

C1, C2, C3, C4

:M1, M2, M3

10

C1, 02, C3

U1 (M3)

5

C1, C2, C3, C4, C5

M1 (lJ2, M4)

5

C1, C2, C3, 04, C5

M1 (112, 14)

6

TOTAL

38
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Thus considering vegetation and relief alone some thirty-oight
variants were recorded, as well as intermediate observations.

It would

be possible to regard each of these as a unique type of patterning.
When the intermediate forms are considered, and the general similarities
between all the 'types' then the idea of conoiderill6 all theoe aB0
uniquely different is ridiculous.

It might be suggested that these

variants represent a number of different pattern types and intermediate
forms.

The overall variation observed did not suggest that these

patterns might be intermediate forms between different end members.
Some of the variations are undoubtedly due to differing activity of the
patterns, though again with no suggestion of fundamental differences
of the pattern forming and maintaining processes. The present writer
concludes from these surface observations that there is considerable
variation of both vegetation and relief marking of a single type of
patternine.

In this 'single type of patterning' a

nu~ber

of processes

and factors may well be acting in differine proportions, but the same
fundamental controls seem to be present in all these patterns.
A.2.5 Variations of Ston~ marking the Patterns
One one site a complete variation from patterns with vegetation margins
to patterns with stone margins was seen in the same integrated network
(site 14, see Plates 35 and 36). Within this area some of those patterns that were marked by vegetation marginB had concentrations of stone
beneath the margins.

The presence or absence of stone borders seemed

to depend upon whether or not there was stone available.

On another

site there were suggestions of stone concentrations associated with
thick peat under ridges.

Stone patterns were also observed isolated

from other patterns (see Plate

43).

These observations seem to demonstrate that in the large patterns
of the Seward Peninsula stone borders are simply another variant of
the fundamental pattern type.

This inference may be of great impor-

tance in deducing the type of processes that are involved in forming
patterns.

4.2.6. Variations of Pattern Size
The elongate 'large' patterns of the Seward Peninsula were usual~ about

6 m average width or a little more, ranging from 5.5 to 1.0 m from site
to site. Occasional patterns were as small as 4.5 m or as la.rge as 8 m
wide. The equiforms were about 8 to 9.5 m diameter, though occasionally outside this range. Many exact measurements were lost when field
notes (and other articles) were stolen. A typical series of 1 equiforms were mean diameter
to 10.3 m.

8.25 m, standard deviation 0.1 m; range 6.3

Attention is drawn to the special note on Hopkins and

Sigafoos measurements in section 4.3.

Ver,y similar patterns observed

in Central and Eastern Alaska (see Plates 65 and 61) were perhaps a
little smaller.

A few small samples measured gave equiform diameters
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of 6 to 8 m and stripe widths of 4 to 6 m.
The ice wedge polygons observed in the Seward Peninsula were all
notably larger than this, though air photos suggest that smaller ones
were present on the Kuzitrin Flats (inaccessible in summer).

The

'medium sized' patterns had equiform diameters of about 1.5 to 2.5 m
(see Plate 47). No medium sized elongates or stripes were seen in the
Seward Peninsula, but excellently marked medium sized vegetation stripes
about 1.5 m wi~e were seen in Central Alaska (Plate 66). Miniature
patterns about 15 to 20 cms diameter were seen On bare soil areas
(Plates 2, 3, 4, 39, 40).
Thus there were patterns of four different sizes.

These patterns

were distinct and there was no sign at all of a continuous series of
pattern sizes. As mentioned above two or more different sizes could
occur superimposed. It is like~ that occasional ice wedge polygons
would be as small as occasional 'large' patterns. Similarly a few small
'large' patterns might be as small as occasional large 'medium' patterns.
On no site, however, was there any suggestion of a trend for one size of
patterns to pass laterally into another general size.
4.2.7. Variations o~ Pattern Form in Section
Only a small number of full seotions were recorded, and a few others
inferred from limited excavation and augering. Since there was considerable
variation in a limited sample it is necessary to describe each section
on a site basis before attempting to generalise.
At site F2 there was a large section across many elongates.

The

patterns were marked by raised oentres dominated by lichens ('reindeer
moss') with occasional patches of bare ground and depressed margins
dominated by birch (see Plates 26 and 27). A striking feature of this
section was the variability of the structure of each individual pattern.
In this section bedrock at depth passed upwards to disorientated rock
fragments with silt infilling the VOids at about 1 m from the surface.
There was a fairly continuous lqyer of surface peat that was notably
deeper under all the margins of the patterns, though the actual thickness
of 'deeper' peat varied from 15 to 40 cm. Other features varied
considerably from pattern to pattern. No structure was detected in some
patterns although they were very carefully examined (aee left hand aide
of Plate 26).

Other patterns showed lobes of peat extending in arcuate

form towards the centres of the patterns (right hand side of Plate 26 and
figure

8).

There was virtually stone free silt above the arcuate lobes,

contrasting strongly with the very stony material below.

Whilst some of

the variation along the section was because it was only approximately at
right angles across a series of stripes, much of the variation was due
to variation of structure from pattern to pattern.
In a nearby pattern area a section was excavated across an elongate
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with similar relief but much less vegetation (site D,5, see Plates
21-23 and figure

7).

This section showed similar structures to some

seen in the previous section.
filling the interstices.
the raised area.

The basal material was stones with silt

This material penetrated to the surface of

Under the marginal depressed area there was deep peat

with arcuate lobes of peat extendine towards the centres but curving
up towards the surface before they reached the middle of the raised
areas.

Above the peat lobes were areas of stone free, strongly mottled

silt.

The relative distribution of materials in this section suggested

that the peat lobes were not simply buried surface

l~ers.

A section was excavated across an equiform at site
the equiform shown in Plate

X4

(similar to

29). Thick peat was found under the raised

margin of this pattern, though there was a large difference in amount
of peat from one side of the pit to the other (compare figures 11a and
11b). Shallow sections cut nearby suggested that the amount of peat
shown in figure 11a was the minimum for any pattern at this site. Under
or amongst the thick peat there was a minor concentration of stones.
There was no other obvious structure in the section. A slight difference of stoniness was noted, with fewer stones in the areas flankine
the thick peat.

Some patterns in the same integrated network had

relatively thin peat overlying stone concentrations and other patterns
had margins that were

~arked

by stones and not vegetation.

A further site was excavated in a pattern \'li th no obvious relief
but very well marked by contrasting willoi'l and a grass-herb association
(site C2, see Plates 1-10 and figure 5).
ly silt and peat lid th only rare stones.
the 'margins' (the willo\'l area).

The section was almost entirePeat Was very prominent under

Peat extended continuously or only

slightly interrupted under the central areas.

A longitudinal section

also showed the notable continuity of this peat.

The absence of roots

or any sign of oxidation of the silt below this peat layer indicated
that this was not buried surface peat.

There were less regular inter-

calations of peat and mineral soil on the flanks of the deep peat under
the margins, but it Was not possible to determine which material had
been injected. into the other.

During the course of excavation of the

pi t all the frozen silt shovled abundant Taber ice lenses (, ice gneiss'
appearance).

The frozen peat showed only irregular interstitial ice.

Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951) excavated a section through a pattern
essentially similar to those being described here, as shown in figure

17.

In the present study a limited excavation near Salmon Lake appeared

to be very

simil~r

though the excavation was not large enough to allow

detection of definite uplift of material under the pattern centre.
At site E2 patterns were found which seemed to have no differentiation whatsoever of the materials in section, not even a deeper peat
under the 'margin' area$.
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l'fuenever the depth to frozen ground was meCtsurecl. it was muell It)sS
under the marcins of patterns the.l1 under the centres.
rneasurerlents from stone marked patterns.)

(N.B.

No

On SO!lle si tes, especially C2

and D5, there was a grey brOH!1 silt above a dnrk erey (;ilt hTith a
greenish tinee. This chance of silt colour, \'lhich also coincided with
the maximum penetration of roots, seemed to mark the

permafro~t

table.

On sites with sui table rna terials areas of voLls betweGn stones were
found at about the estimated dept:1 of the perrnaf'ror;t table, thoueh only
at site F2 were these voidal areas continuous across the pattel'lls.
Average depth of thal-l of the m2terials in

tl~e

patterns

fiucniC

to be

between 40 anJ 70 ems for the peat (marein areas) and (I.bout 1 m or a
l i ttle more in mineral soil unuer pattern

c\~ntres.

All the sections

of laree l'attpl'ns are broueht together for comparison in ficure 20.
The sections thT'OU€h ridge features aCT'OSS the stripe forms at
the western end of Labaree Hill are shown in Plates 11-16 and fieure 6
and require no further explanation here.

It is worth emphasisinc that

there were ridges in the frozen ground coinciding with the surface
ridges.

4.2.8.

Variations of Materials in the Sections

Reference to figures83 and 85 shows that 211 the IXLttern sites h3.d
silt rich mineral soil present.

Hopldns (1963) describ8s wid.e8prca,l

tlii.ck windblmVl1 sil t in parts of the Seward Peninsula and the

most of the sections was probably wind blown.

E;i I t

in

Two exaJilples of

undoubted loess are given in fie-ure 83 for comparison.

There were

notable anounts of C183 present rancirl0 from 2.3 to 7 .9~ - hieher than
might be expected for arctic conditions (Hill and Te.irow 1961).

Stones

present on the p2ttern sites varied from anGular local bedrock
(dominantly schist) to sub-roilllded or rounded Glacial and fluvioelacial material.
As in the case of the patterns reported by Hopkins and sL .:.;afoos

(195 1 ) patterns were not found in areas of deep peat. The peats
associated with the patterns were all eutrophic, and some had c. pH as
high as

8.5.

Tedrow, Drew, Hill and Dot~las (1958) comment upon the

extensNe' areas of arctic Alaska that have unexpectedly hie h
cq,lcareous content.

ver,y.

Some of the patterned sites also shot'leel

carbonate rich groundwater.
Patterning was not found in areas where the soils were deficient

in fines.

It was notable that the large patterns near the Denali

Highway, Central Alaska, were developed on areas reported by Pevle

(1965) as eenerally silt rich till and were not developed on tills
and fluvioglacial deposits without notable amounts of fines.
A section through relief equiforms (hummocks) on the Salmon Lake
end moraines is shown in plate

49. The sections indicated that the
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material in the hummocks had been ejected from below. The analyses
indicate th~t the finer particles have been selectively ejected (see
figure 83d) •
4.2.9. The Transition from Patterned to Non" Patterned Areas
Patterns are abundant in some areas and absent in others. In ma~ cases
one site may have well marked patterns and another have no trace of
patterns, although they both appear to be identical sites.

Patterns

were observed to fade i-lhere there was a change of material from fine
to coarse deposits, where bedrock came near to the surface, where the
supply of stones faded (stone patterns), where there was a marked change
of slope and therefore presumably drainage conditions (or possibly
other factors) and also patterns sometimes faded where there was a
change of vegetation, though prest~ably this would be linked to some
other factor.
~.2.10

Air Photograph Interpretation
Where air photographs of suitable soale and quality were available the

patterns were readily distinguished. Much of t'le cover that was used
was small scale so that only the best marked patterns could be recoenised (see Plates 17, 18, 24 and 28). Figure 21 gives examples of the
air photograph mapping. The classes used in the mapping were equiforms,
meandroids, meandroids withCbfinite elongation, elongates, clear
stripes, ice wedge polygons;~ solifluction lobes, and 'vague patterning'. The class 'meandroids' is one used solely for definite patterns
that cannot be classified into stripes, elongates, equiforms or stops.
This may be because of the photo quality or it may be because of the
pattern marking on the ground (see especially Plate
without elongation could be

a~

including ice wedge polygons.
not be ice wedge

po~gons.

81~.

~teandroids

form of large patterned ground
Clearly

meandr~ids

with elongation can-

Ground observations suegest that most of

the patterning mapped as 'vague' was poor~ marked ice wedcre polygons
(or fossil ice wedge polygons). Other periglacial features such as
solifluction lobes and pingos were readily recognisable. The air photograph studies in Alaska are described in detail in Appendix F.
4.2.11

Distribution of the Patterns

On the ground the patterns were best marked in the Central Seward
Peninsula, and declined in their clarity of marking 'southwards, though
good examples were still fOWld near to Capo Nome.
confirmed on the air photographs.

This observation was

An air photo traverse tended to

reflect the scale and quality of the particular print being used, rather
than the true pattern abundance.

Figure 21 shows two areas with wide-

spread pattern cover, though many areas had much less patterning.
The percentage of the area covered by patterning seemed to be crudely
comparable to the percentage of cover by patterns in East Anglia , U.K.
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On the ground nothing like as high a percentage of the ground was seen
to be pattern covered.
Anglia.

This is again similar to observations in East

An interesting feature of the local distribution of the large

patterns was that they were best developed where drainage conditions
were a little more favourable than usual.

Patterns are not found in

the centres of extensive flat areas or the lowest slopes adjacent to
poorlY drained river valleys.
Hopkins (personal communication) repol'ts that the patterns are
present throughout the Seward Peninsula.

The 1951 paper by Hopkins and

Sigafoos describes the widespread vegetation patterns around Imuruk
Lake, Seward Peninsula. The patterning there seems to have been less
variable, particular~ in the vegetation marking, than the patterns
recorded in this thesis, possiblY because the thick silt deposits of
the Imuruk Lake area provide more uniform conditions. Similar patterns
were seen in the glaciated areas of Central Alaska on tills and loess
south of the Alaska Range (see Plate 65). Extensive areas of patterns
were seen above the tree line in the unclaciated area between Tetlin
(Eastern Alaska) and Dawson Cit,y (Yukon). It is likely that the large
patterns continue through suitable areas of Northern Canada. The
omission of any mention of similar patterns by such observers as Drown J.

(1965, 1966) suggests that North of the Brooks Range this type of patterning

m~

be absent or rare.

4.3 PATTERNS OF THE SE,iARD PENDT3ULA :aE;SCRIBED BY HOPKINS AND SIGAFOOS
The paper by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951) entitled "Frost Action and
Vegetation Patterns on Seward Peninsula, Alaska" is a. long and detailed
description and interpretation of patterns lar~ from the Imuruk Lake
Area. This section will only attempt to summarise the most important
parts that either support or contradict the observations and conclusions of the present study. The botanical descriptions and interpretations are much more detailed than any attempted in this thesis. The
vegetation patterns described by Hopkins and Sigafoos are interpreted
as the products of the interaction of vegetation and congeliturbation,
Frost
Scar is a term selected for areas of bare soil scattered amongst
----vegetation. nlis term has been adopted in the present st~. Frost
scars are initiated by animal activity or by local~ greater frost
heave. Once a frost scar is established the thaw beneath the bare
ground will be deeper than under adjacent vegetation and hence a basin
develops in the permafrost table. The dilation of the ground above
such a basin will be greater so that the scars tend to be convex in
spring and concave in autumn. ~liniature zellenboden are commonly present on the frost scars and are interpreted as dilation cracks. The
activity of the zellenboden with seasonal dilation and the action of
needle ice around the scar margins perpetuate the frost scars by
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preventing recolonisation.
£o!t£n~r~s! !U!S£C~s

are described in detail and an explanation for the
mounds of mineral soil beneath the tussocks is advanced. During freez-

ing the tussock insulates the ground below so that bare soil nearby
develops a frozen layer before the soil under the tussocks. Heaving
mp-st I
pressures developed at this stage will beAeasi~~' relieved by raising
the unfrozen soil under the tussocks. Repeated cycles over many
seasons raise a mound under the tussocks.
_
_ _Rin~s
_ a. are frost scars surrounded by a ridge of peat produced by
Peat
frost action.

As in the case of frost scars there is a basin in the

permafrost table under the bare soil area.

There is evidence of move-

ment of peat from the ridges along the base of the active

l~er

to the

centres of the pattern. The peat rings were noted to be elongated on
slopes and common~ arranged in trains extending downslope. Despite
the fact that the size of peat rings is said to be 4 to 12 feet diameter
the air photograph published shows grouped or integrated peat rings
much more uniform in size than these figures suggest (see also note on
size below).
~ss£c~ ~~~ ~~ !u~s~c~ ~r~u~s

are stages of the colonisation of peat
ring central areas by cotton grass tussocks.

!uss£ck-~i!ch-he~t~ £o1Y£o~s

are fully integrated networks, the polygons being described as becoming elongated on slopes. A cross section
is reproduced here as figure 17. There is evidence of movement of
peat from the peat margins along the base of the active layer towards
the centre of the pattern, and also evidence of peat moving upwards in
the pattern centre.

The tussock-birch-heath polygons are described as

appearing to be relatively old and stable featuI'es, though still
active.

They are thought to have been present in the area since

climatic conditions have been suitable.
When explaining the pattern development considerable emphasis is
laid on the consistent presence of silt rich mineral soil and moderate
amounts of peat giving rise to differential heave. The mineral soil
has a capillarity favouring migration of moisture to ice lenses. It
also has a greater thermal conductivity so that the depth of thaw is
greater which allows greater heaving.

Peat heaves less due to poor

capillarity and thermal conductivity and also "because the tough fibrous
structure of the peat resists disruption by growing ice crystals"
(Hopkins and Sigafoos 1951 p 61).
Horizontal movements across the surface of the pattern are not
clear. In the Case of the tussock-birch-heath polygons peat is reported
as being 'shoved' from the centres to the margins. In other cases
miniature zellenboden were found conforming to old vehicle tracks
suggesting that at least over a period of a few years horizontal movements did not take place.

In general, however, the distribution of
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peat in the sections sUGgested to Hopkins and Sigafoos a movement
similar in form to that of convection currents.
Hopkins and Sigafoos noted that tussock-birch-heath polygons are
found on better drained sites and also that peat rines
slopes with a southerly aspect.

~re

commonest on

Patterns of similar types are thought

to be widespread throughout the Arctic and are likely to be found
fossil also, though it is noted that "Similar features in other parts
of Alaska differ considerably in certain details".
Creep and viscous flow are noted in connection with the patterns,
though viscous

flo\~

is thought to be at

R

minimum in tussock-birch-

heath polygons because water is only abundant in tIle sprinc when the
ground is only unfrozen for a few inches.

Snow is thought to be impor-

tant in modifying the freezing processes, especially if it falls before
the final freezeup.

Snow tends to drift on to bare soil areas because

they are depressed compared to the surrounding vegetation.
The d.etailed mechanism of formation of the tussock-birch-heath
polygons proposed is that they orieinate as random frost scars and
develop to an integrated pattern.*

The frost scars are thought to go

through a series of stages similar to the peat rings, tussock rings and
tussock groups.

More scars develop until a network of

tussock areas is produced.
marginal channels.
channels.

close~

spaced

Drainage is then concentrated in the

Peat pushed from the centres fills many of the

In a winter season the early frosts produce a surface layer

of frozen ground in the soil of the centres (see figure 18).

The peat

of the channels is rigidly frozen at the surface and anchored downwards by roots and stems.

As freezing continues and pre8sures continue

to develop the mineral soil of the centres thrusts laterally into the
peat.

This lateral thrust displaces some peat which is forced down-

watds into the still unfrozen zone beneath the centre.

The peat areas

between two centres is not heaved upwards because the frozen surface
layer plus

plant roots and stems in strong enough to resist heave.

The peat movement upvlards in the middle of the pattern centre is
thought to occur at a later stage when the peat has been distributed
right across the base.

The upward movement is part of the upward mOVe-

ment into the bases of the tussocks.
The present writer agrees with the majority of observations and
ideas put forward by Hopkins and Sigafoos but differs on the questions
of pattern sizes reported and certain important aspects of the mechanism
of formation.
Footnote*

Hopkins (personal communication) stated that he probably

underestimated the importance of caribou and reindeer in initiatinb frost
scars.

Since publishing the 195 1 paper he has seen that these large

mammals "wreak. havoc wherever they graze".
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It is notable that the pattern sizes given by Hopkins and Sigafoos
do not agree with the sizes given in the present thesis.

Hopkins

pointed out to the present writer in the field essentially identical
patterns near the Kuzitrin River.

The size of these patterns conforms

to those reported in this thesis.

However, for the patterns around

Imuruk Lake, Seward Peninsula, Hopkins and Sigafoos report the tussockbirch-heath polygons as var,ying from

7 to 15 feet diameter (2.1.to 4.6m).

Despite this size range quoted their main pattern section shows a pattern some 20 feet (6.1 m) across.

It seems possible that Hopkins and

Sigafoos quoted sizes of the central areas and not the overall
diameters or widths.

Figures for the size of central areas at site

correspond closely to the Hopkins and Sigafoos figures.

X4

This almost

certainly applies also to the sizes quoted for peat rings.
4.4 SUMI-iARY AND PIDflLUUNARY INTERPRETATION
A wide variety of surface markings by vegetation, relief and stones
were recorded on patterns with equiform diameters of about 8 to 9 m
and elongate and stripe widths about 6 to

7 m. From Burface markings

and particularly from the uniform size and numerous gradin&s from one
pattern marking to another, it seems that all these 'large' patterns
are produced by a similar process or set of processes.
A smaller sized pattern, about 1.5 to 2.5 m diameter, was often
seen superimposed on the large patterns. A small number of areas of
patterns of approximately this size were also seen not associated with
the larger patterns.

Onf one site large elongates were noted to be

clearly aligned some 10 degrees different from the line of maximum slope.
The pattern forming processes were thought to be active in the area
of the Seward Peninsula for a number of reasons.

Ver,y active,

pro~ably

freshly developed, grouped frost scars of the large size were seen on
one site.

Another site showed regular contiguous patterns clearly in

the vegetation but with no subsurface differentiation.

These would

quickly disappear if the pattern forming processes were inactive. On
a number of sites the subsurface differentiation was small, so that
again these would quickly disappear if the pattern forming processes
were inactive.
NotWithstanding this evidence of activity of the processes in the
area some of the strongly differentiated patterns
active.

m~

be only partially

The problem of deciding whether or not an individual site is

active or just 'ticking over' is a difficult one.

Once a large pattern

has developed well differentiated subsurface features it is likely
that frost action \wuld maintain some activity even after the permafrost had gone.

The presence of silt at a shallow depth would allow

some small frost scars under conditions ver,y different from pattern
forming conditions.

The assessment of activity of patterns could
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perhaps be divided into tl,VO:-

(a)

Processes of pattern initi.ation still active

(b)

Patte.rns still sho'N r;ome signs of activity but V[1~tern initiating
processes not active.
TTsine these cri teria the 5ene ral condi tions 1. ,t

:::le Se\vA.rd Penin-

sula field area seem to include 'initiation conditions,' thoue h
probably not on as ·tIlde a scale as in the past.

Near the south coast

pattern initiation is possibly only active on specially 'favoured' sites.
The pattern sections show considerable variation of f01'lIl varying
from no differentiation to
materials.

Fi~ure

i:L

well oreanioed distriuution of di r r'erent

20 summarises the pattern sections Rtudied.

The

other sizes of I)atterns in the area seem to be quite di stinct, t-.rhereas
all the larse surface patterns are of the same general type.
pattern sections

1"'el~e

Similar

seen with different surface markil16s and nimilar

surface markings had a variety of structure in section, even in one
section.

There may be a l::-,ree i1wllber of different processes forming by

coincidence similar surface forms.

Alterna.tively there ma.Y be one

process or group of processes developing essentictl1y Rirni lou"

1-)'\'

~ternB

but wi th variable structureB due to vpriations of ["aaterirtlF1, amount
and form of vegetation, the length of period the patterns have been
developing and other factors.

The assembled ,:vi1anC8

18 ~d'l'Ongly

aeainst the first bypotheuis Clnd definitely in favour of the second,
i.e. all of the sections shown in figure 20 are produced by the same
process or group of processes acting in a similar lva:y but producine
variable strnc t1Jrcs because of local variations.

i'lhen other ceorno:z-

phological processes are considered many other e-x:u.il1plcs of ·varying
details of section produced by tIle (rHOe process spring to mind.

Ice

wedge polygons have a variety of surface forms and sections i-.ri ~hin
certain limits, yet 1..mdoubtedly they are fort:led by the S;.lme hasic
processes (Drew and Tedrow

1962,

Svensson

1963,

rewe

1965).

Nost of the patterns h've deeper peat beneath -~he fi)al'~ins.

Some

have peat extending from these deeper l)eat areas under the centres of
the patterns, at least in part following the base of the active layer.
Sometimes after follol'ling the b~,se of the active layer for a di st8.nce
the peat curves upward toward the surface.

In other sections the peat

follows the base of the acti va layer riGht across 1) ·meath the pa t tern
cen-tre.

Some poor evidence Was

8.;, •.:n

for injection of silt from the

centres into the deep l)9at of the margins.

Hopkins and ~ieafoos

report good evidence of such an injection.

A10ve the peat in arcuate

(1951)

form from the ;·largins to the centre there is usually an area of stone
poor silt.

Other sites show similar

any peat lobes.

8.1'888

of stone poor silt without

Studies of arctic soils have shown \Jidespread lJuried

peat (Douglas and Tedrow 1961 t TedrOlv and Drown

19 65,

"'lrown J..•

196.6).
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This has

bt~en

interpreted as rnnul tine from climatic chan,:::e (Douelao

1961). J.Brown(19CG) after workine on the soil:::: of the Okpilak River
region, north

~'"tst

Alaska, "believes that the occurrence of theno

buried (peat) surfaces and present frost scars are relatccl.

That is,

the buried organic matter is 8.1so the result of comparatively recent
frost scar deJ"810pment" (p 11).
The thicker peat under the margins may have developed due to
greater plant growth in the marcine, due to bet i,c'r preoerving conditions or due to peat from the centres being pushed to the mareins.
All three factors probably contribute, t}lOugh the relative importance
of each cannot be estimated from the present study.
The actual movement of peat from beloih}' the margins alone the base
of the active layer and also upwards in the pattern centres is

clear~

demonstrated by both the sections produced in the present study and by
the sections by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951).
The

relative~

stone free areas of silt flankine the margins,

wi th or without peat lobes below, are problematic.

'These might be

material from which stones had been removed by sorting.

This may rep-

resent fines ejected from more stony material below (as in the case of
the earth hummocks seen in Plate 49)..

The appearance in some cases

seems to suggest that this material has been pushed to tho sides by
upheaval of material from below, which may also sU£::'gest the stone
poor material is silt, blown in at a later date.
~potheses

are correct it is surprising

t~~t

the

If any of the above
ana~sis

of samples

reveals little difference between the stone poor silt and the matrix of
the stonier material below.
is significant.

Possibly the absence of any peat fragments

The present writer is unable to explain these

features, but emphasises that they do not seem to be a casual feature
of the patterns.

A~

full interpretation of the mechanism of develop-

ment of the patterns of the Seward. Peninsula will need to explain
this feature, which does not seem to have been
patterned ground sites.

previous~

reported on

Other perie-lacial features of the Seliard Peninsula are described
in Appendix A.

5.0
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5.0 STUDIES IN THE BRITISH ISLES
5.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTI ON
The studies in the British Isles were mainly in East Anglia. Most of
the British Isles were covered by ice at some time during the
Pleistocene. Figure 23 which is taken from West (1963) summarises the
knowledge of the British Pleistocene ice advances.
Clear evidence of three glaciations has been found in Britain.
In decreasing order of age these are the Lowestoft Glaciation, the
Gipping Glaciation and the Weichsel Glaciation. A series of retreat
stages of the Weichsel (most recent) glaciation can be detected, though
there is still considerable disagreement as to the extent, numbers and
ages of the retreat stages.

The main summary works with details of the

glacials of the British Isles are Wright (1937), Zeuner (1945 revised
1959), Charlesworth (1957), West (1968). Probably the most striking
change in recent years has been the rejection of the Alpine TYpe Site
names for correlations in North West Europe (Gunz, Mindel, Riss, Wurm)
and the adoption of type site names from North West Europe (Elster, Salle,
Weichsel, etc).
5.2 CHRONOLOGY AND DEPOSITS OF THE PLEISTOCENE OF EAST ANOLIA
Periglacial studies in Britain have been neglected until recent
years, but are now developing (Fitzpatrick 1956, 1958, Shotton 1962,
Waters 1965).
The'general area of East Anglia has proved very important in dating
and correlating the various stages of the Pleistocene. Many of the names
of stages of the British glaCial sequence are taken from East Anglian
type sites - Cromer, Lowestoft, Hoxne,Gipping, Ipswich (not to'mention
the earlier Pleistocene). Table IX shows the East Anglian sequence
as referred to in this thesis.
A whole series of names have been and to some extent still are
used for the most recent glaCial in England - Newer Drift, Hessle
(Yorkshire type site), Hunstanton (East Anglia), Wurm (Alpine) and
Weichsel (Germany). The present writer subscribes to the view that
local type site names should be used until wider correlations have been
very definitely established (see West 1963, espeCially discussion).
In the case being discussed here (the most recent glaciation), it seems
that the correlation with other North West European sequences is proved
beyond reasonable doubt and the name Weiohsel

m~

be applied in the

British Isles, and in particular in East Anglia where much of the evidence
originates.

The older name, Wurm, from the Alpine sequence, seems

inappropriate in view of the low level of correlation between Alpine and
Noith West European sequences*.
Footnote* The author apologises to many readers for setting out in some
detail this point which is now widely accepted by most Pleistooene workers. It was, however, deemed necessary in view of the continuing habit
of many Geographers and others to retain the term 'Wurm'.
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Table IX (after Uest 1963 and others - See Appendix D.5)
Pleistocene Sequence in
Stage
Climate
Flandrian
Weichselian
Ipswich
Gipping

F~st

Anglia
Deposits

i'larm
Cold

Varied
Hunstanton till (on~ in extreme north of East

Harm

Anglia) •
Interglacial deposits at Bobbitshole.

Cold

Till in localities throughout almost all East
Anglia.

Hoxnian

Harm

Lowestoft

Cold

Interglacial deposits at Hoxne.
Till at scattered localities over most of East
An~lia.

Cromer
Various

~larm

l

Cliff seotions of north and
Corton Sands
North Sea Drift east sea coasts.
Upper part of Cromer Forest bed.
Evidences of warm and cold periods in Crag
deposits.

5.3 PREVIOUS ACCOUN'rS OF THE PATTERNED GnOUND OF EAST ANGL!A
Surprisingly the widespread form of patterned ground in East Anglia has
been undetected, or at least uninterpreted, until relative~ recent~.
The patterned ground was first described brief~ by Watt (1955) as stone
stripes in Breckland. Shotton (1962) mentioned the patterned ground in
East Anglia in a more general paper. Perrin (1963) described the use
of air photographs in interpreting the patterned ground of Breckland.
Williams (1964) wrote a general account of the patterns and mapped the
patterns from air photographs, not on~ in East Anglia but also in
adjoining areas (particularly, limited areas of Lincolnshire and the
North Jowns). The present study began in 1963. Hatt, Perrin and ~lest
published a paper entitled "Patterned Ground in Breckland: Structure
and Composition" in 1966. This paper contained considerable detail on
the drifts of Breckland, but was related to ver,y few specific pattern
sites. Further details of the observations and ideas put forward by
the above authors 4~reported in the following sections.
5.4 GRIMES GRAVES PA'rTElu"JED GROUND SITE
This site will be described in some detail in the main text and other
sites on~ described where they demonstrate new features or reinforce
important generalisations. ~lore detail on nUJne rous points in the main
text can be found in Appendix B.
Figure 24 shows the general location of the site, which is an area of
very well marked patterning surrounded by afforestation.

The well knolm

Neolithic flint axe facto~J site, Grimes Graves, lies Borne 600 m to the
east south east of the main excavation.
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Surface Form of the patterns.
The ver,y obvious stripe form of the patterns can be aesn on 'the -air
photoeraphs of the site (see Plate 68).

The patterns are marked by

alternate strips of heather and short erass.

The elope is 20 and the

stripe widths average 6.9 mt but are ver,y variable (see Table D2
Appendix D).

Preliminar-,f aueerine demonstrated that the [Joil under

the short grass was sandy for 10 to 20 em, with chalk rich materia.l
below.

Under the heather areas the soil was sanely with no chalk for at

least 50 cm.

'Phere was a difference of up to 3 pH units between the

pH of the surface soil under the grass (average pH 7) and under the
heather (average pH 5).
Form of the Patterns in Section
Plate 69 shows the main excavation in relation to the stripes.

10 gives a general view of the section.

Plate

Figures 25 and 26 are detailed

drawings of the section.
The section was at first sight ver,y complex.

The most obvious

features were the generally white (chalk rich) appearance and the
'trouehs ' of sand corresponding to the heather stripes on the surface.
Further examination of the section shows that there are a series of
materials present viz:
1.

In situ chalk at the base of the section.

2.

Disordered coarse chalk fragments ('chalk rubble').

3. Various grades of intimately mixed sand and chalk.
4. Sand which is chalk free.
In different parts of the section there were var,ying quantities of
stones, mainly flint.
fracturing.

Some flints were unweathered except for simple

Others were frost spalled, wind polished and some fretted

as if by solution.

A man \()~'ked flint was found which is discussed in

detail in Appendix K.

A ver,y few well rounded sandstone pebbles were

found (probably derived Bunter).
The materials were not distributed in the subhorizontal
normally expected in soils.

l~ers

nle section is easiest described in terms

of three inter-related areas - the basal area, the 'buried ridge form '
and the 'buried trough form'.
At the base in situ chalk passes up with no definite break to chalk
rubble. In places the top beds of chalk appeared to have been upheaved
(see Plate 12 and figure 21).
In the ridge form a variety of materials ranGing from chalk rubble
to sand rich sand chalk mixture were found.

The sand chalk mixture

was notably sandiest near the base, rather than nearer the surface as
might be expected. In fi&U re 25 Upl'lard extending features of various
shapes are prominent.
'p~eudo~od1

These have a wide variety of forms and the term

has been selected to avoid the limitations of the terms
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tonrrue, lobe, involution and so on (See Appendix B.122).

Figure 28

shows a variety of forms consiriered to be covered by the terl" pseudopod.

In the centre of each ridge form at

-~his

site there was a par-

ticularly large pseudopod which can be described as a 'central

~ke

form', since it \'las continuous up and dOHn slope (see Plates 73 and 74
and fieures 25 and 26).
three dimensions.

The other pseudopods were not so continuous in

At right angles to the con-tour they varied in width

from a few cm to a metre or so, so that a plan section through a
pseudopod Was generally a flattened oval shape.

The pseudopods were

inclined downslope at somewhat varying angles Ivhen viewed in section
at right angles to the slope (see Plate

75).

The stones in the ridge area can be considered in two groups.
Firstly the large flints unweathered except for simple fracturing were
found closely associated with the distribution of chalk rubble.

The

large flints were especially concentrated in the dyke forms (see Plates
73 and 74) thouGh they were also found in other pseudopods I:1.11d in -the

upper part of the chalk rubble zone below (though not in the lower part-).
The second group of stones in the ridge area were the weathered flints
and allochthonous stones.

These were distributed in association with

the sand chalk mixture, particularly the sandier areas, though these
stones were only a

s~all

percentage of the material.

The infilled trough forms were relatively simple (see Plate 76)
though the troughs were commonly modified by small pipe like downward
extensions.

The main material in the troughs was incoherent sand.

Flints were unevenly distributed through the sand in no discernible
overall pattern.

Some areas of semd were relatively clay rich,

especially in the small pipes and adjacent to the sand
cl~

~halk

mix.

These

rich areas are often referred to as 'clay shift' by local

pedologists but generally contain only 5 to

107~

clay.

In the chalk rubble zone across the base there were open voids
between the chalk rublJle particles, sometimes perhaps as much as 50';b
of the volume.

This contrasted strongly with the nature of the buried

ridge area above which was notably compacted and very much more difficult to excavate than the in situ chalk.
ridge form vIas markedly laminated.

The sand chalk mixture of the

The laminae were 2-10 mm apart and

are marked by the sand having no chalk matrix and probably also the
amount of sand being diminished.

The laminations were generally sub

parallel to the surface, but turned upwards at the junction with the
pseudopods. Rare examples '>lere found of laminations extending acrosS
smaller pseudopods. (see figure 29).
Prelimina;y Interpretation
The surface features require little preliminar,y interpretation.

The

patterns in this area are particularly well marked vegetation patterns.
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5.5

The vegetation differentiation is related to differine soils.

This is

particularly well marked because on this site the soil has not been
generally disturbed for some time and hence there has been plenty of
time for the vegetation to establish itself in equilibrium with the
concli tions.
The chalk rubble at the base is clearly derived from the underlying in situ chalk and equally clearly the chalk rubble in the pseudopods cornea from the same source.

The mechanisms for developing the

pattern features pnd the origin of the sand and sand chalk mixture will
be discussed later.
The ver,y large flints, unweathered except for simple fracturing,
appear to be related to the chalk rubble. The latter is derived from
the underlying solid chalk. The suggestion is that the large flints
are also derived from the underlying chalk. It was noted above that
there were no large flints in the in situ chalk.

The present writer

suggests that at sOlUe time in the past the large flints formed a semicontinuous layer which has now been largely 'concentrated' in the centre
of the ridges. Layers of flint of the t.ype envisaged can be seen in
the nearby Neolithic flint mines.

This hypothesis was tested by fur-

ther excavation near the main section.

The chalk is almost horizontal

at this site and thus it was predicted that this postulated layer of
flints should still be present farther upslope.

Excavation proved just

such a layer at 1.85 to 1.95 m depth, corresponding to a depth of about

1.6 m in the main excavation. Despite excavation to 4 m no further
large flints were found.

Thus there is clear evidence that the concen-

tration of flints in the central dykeform was derived from an original
horizontal layer at around 1.6 m.

This is important in indicatins the

way that material moved when the pattern was active.

5.5 KlIE'fTISHAL1 PATTBffiIDD GROmm SITE
The patterns of the area around the site (Grid reference TL 964 804)
can be seen in figure 46.
£u!f~c! Eo£m_of !h~ ~a!t!r~s (see Plates

77, 78 and 79).

The patterns were stripes, though at the lower limit of stripes according to the present Vlri ter (see section 2.44).

The contrast of the

pattern markings varied from excellent to poor during the period of
study.

The average pattern width is 6.8 m and the slope is 2 degrees.

EO£ID_O£ 1h! fa1t!r~s_i~ £e£tio~. The Knettishall section (seo figures
30, 3 1 , 32) showed broadly similar structures to thoso seen at Grimes
Graves, with some small differences and some additional features.
in situ chalk Was much less well bedded.

The

There was a ver.y much higher

percentage of allochthonous stones and the weathered flints included
some that were clearly water rounded.

As at Grimes Graves fresh flints

were distributed in relation to the percentage of chalk, and v1eathered
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flints and allochthonous stoner. were distriouted in c108e relationship
to sandiness of material.
~reater

The depth to in situ chalk

NaB

notably

than at Grimes (lraves (2.5 to 2.6 m).

In the buried ridge form the pseudopods were much less well
marked at thi s site, tho1.l.gh clearly present.
~ke

There was no 'central

form', thOUGh the central pseudopod was lareer than tho othera

and more persistent in three dimensions.

All pseudopods in three

dimensions showed a distinct inclination downslope, commonly at an
angle of 60 de.:;rees to the vertical (see especially figure 31a).
Additional features were the tonJues of sand penetrating alone the base
of the riciee from the sand trough areas (see fi~ures 30 and 31b).
The infilled trough forms and the sand over the r:i.d;;el3 iil'ore both
deeper than at

~rimes

Graves.

There were well developed pipes pro-

jecting do'l'l11 from the lower parts of the troUChs and smaller ones in
the crests of the ridge areas.

In the lower parts of the sand in the

troughs there are areas of chnlky mflierial thAt appeared isolRted in
the section (figure 31b), but ''''hen excave,ted back into the face these
proved to be cross sections of pseudopods connected to the chalk rubble
at the base (see Plate 80).

Nn Gign of pseudopods in the base of the

sand troUJh were seen at Grimes Graves.

Greater detail of the distri-

bution of relatively clay rich areas and stones at this ei te
seen in figure 32.

be

CEm

Voids were present at vaIYing depths between 1.9 m "lnd 2.5 m.
L8..r.1inations were present in all grades of sRnd ch<'11k mixture.

They

11'lere most easily detected in the SAndier grades.
frelimina~

Interpretation

The greater depth to in situ chalk, the notable concentration of stones
at 35-40 cm depth and the paucity of stones above this depth (see fi~~re
32) all Bl10'eest ~hat perhaps when the pattern was formed the overall
depth of sand Was less.
Pipe like features seen in sections by other workers (especially
Watt et a1

1966) hRve been sug0ested to be fossil ice wedges.

Clear~

these pipes are not, since they have a circular form in plan and there
is no disruption of the in situ chalk !l-lhere they penetrGtc it.

The

lack of disruption of the in situ chalk seems to rule out the possibiIi ty that they are formed by frost action.

The f:~mal1er pipe like fea-

tures seem to cut across othel' structure!3 of the f:ection.
pipes appear to post date pattern activity.

Thus the

On the other h0nd the form

of the pseudopods in the base of the trouch. sand, particularly the
preservation of thin connections do\·mwards to the chalk rubble, suggests that the troughs have not been markedly enlareed as a whole
since the troughs were formed.
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During the later discussion particular emphasis \-Jill be placed
upon the

~ongue

of sand protruding into the base of the ridge form.,

There was no reason to suspect thi 6

wq,s

a local peclliiari ty, but every

reason to suggest that this was developed alon0 with the main features
of the section. Certain~ it was not an 'unusual type of pipe'.
The particularly large amounts of foreign material in the section
perhaps also need special mention.

Trial excavations in other parts of

the general area revealed similar large quantities of foreien material.
There are several nearby gravel deposits containing similar material,
both at higher and lower elevations.

These nearby gravel sections also

show cr,yoturbations and other periglacial features.

5.6

T'nE DROVE, BRGTTEHHAM, PATTERN SITE

Surface Form of the Patterns
The location of this site can be seen on fizure 48 (Grid reference

9''4839). Some excellent air photographs of this 8i te (Plate 81) ha.ve
already been published (Perrin 1963, Uilliams 1964, \latt et al 1966).
This

exoeptional~

good

patt~n

marking was due to sowing of a parti-

cularly favourable mixture of grass seed followed by a
critical season.

particular~

Studies of the vegetation of this site have been

undertaken by Dr. Coombeof the University of Cambridge.

The 'super-

ficial deposits' of this site were mapped as 'Boulder Clay' by the
Geological Survey on the most recent map of the area (1882).
On Plate 82 many clear equiforms and elongates can be seen.

On

Plate 81 indications of equiforms can be seen in the background and
clear stripes in the foreground.

Between these two areas some very

characteristic shapes can be seen.

According to the descriptive termi-

nology adopted during the air photQ&raph work (see section 4.2.10 and
Appendix F) these woul4 be described as meandroi1 patterns.

It is

suffioient to note here that this is a surface expression of the patterns but it does not

ful~

depiot the true pattern form.

Form of the Patterns in Section.
---------------general~

The excavation af The Drove was

ver,y similar to the two previously described sites except

that it is an excavation across an equiform and the . 'buried ridGe form'
is replaced by a buried flattened dome form on this site (see figures

33, 34, 35). The depth to in situ chalk was difficult to determine
but seemed to var,y T:etween;..

.22.) and

2.6 m.

Voids were present between

1.6 m and 2.25 m. Voids were present in the bases of many pseudopods.
Pseudopods were common but there was no sign of a particularly larffe
pseudopod at the centre. A number of pseudopods showed a two branched
form in section that proved to be a trend towards a hemispherical or
cup form in three dimensions (see Plate 83).

A nunilier of lobate

~seudopods were seen in the lower parts of the sand in the infilled

trough forms.
Preliminar.y Interpretation - none.
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5.7 SELECTED UINOR SITES
To avoid unnecessar,y repetition only a seleotion of field observations
from minor sites will be included here to illustrate partioular points.
At Babraham a

particular~

large section through elongates showed

that although the patterns \-lere basically similar each individual
trough and ridge form varied in size and shape (see fieure
Plat~s

84 and 85).

36 and

The material in the trouehs was rather heavier

(more olay rich) than many other sites.

This may help to explain why

patterns in this area were not particularly well marked on air photographs.

Patterns in the soil after ploughing were also noted at this

site (see Plate 86).
At Thetford extensive areas of patterning were seen in excavations.
Again it was notable that the patterns had overall the same suite of
characters but within certain limits there were variations of the form
of one pattern section from the next.
At Weeting Heath (Plate

87) equiforms, elongates and stripes were

investigated by angering alone (see figure 37).

As far as can be deter-

mined by augering alone these seem to be the same type of patterns.
Augering at the main sites desoribed above gave similar results.

Auger-

inc at many other sites was often unsuccessful because of the amount
of stones present.
At Euston typical pattern sections were seen in a chalk quarr,y.
Particularly well marked patterns were seen nearby, includine very
regular stripes and exceptionally clear equiforms (Plates

88 and 89).

Ground photographs were taken of the stripe site at tHO different
seasons.

In one season the patterns showed up well, in the other they

did not show at all (see Plates

90 and 91).

5.8 SITES INVESTIGATED BY OTHER :mRKERS
Thetford Heath (see Plates 98 and 102).
This site was one of the first described, being a tJpe site of Watt

(1955). He described the patterns as stone lines in boulder clay and
suggested they were stone stripes. Baden-Powell and Uest (1960) also
described these patterns as stone stripes.
Williams

(1964) also worked on this site. Since he was excavating

alone by hand he was only able to excavate the sand from the patterns.
His excavation demonstrated typical trough forms which he interpreted
as sand infilled trouchs in 'chalky till'.

Other observations included

solution modification of the trOUGhs and the presenoe of stone lines
suggesting a pavement of aeolian erosion.

He further reported stones

projectine from the till "were polished on their projecting surfaces,
demonstrating how even the lower l~ers of sand were wind derived."
(Williams 1964 p 339). The observations of the present writer suegest
that this last observation was in error.
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The present writer did not investigate this site in detail.

nrief

excavation and aucering demonstrated that these patterns were sinilar
to the patterns Llvestigated else'.r!here.
reported by

~;{att

It seems that thl3 stone lines

and Baden-Powell & vlest were sirlJilar in origin to the

concentrations of flint in the central dyke fom

a~

Grimes Gra.ves.

The present writer v!ould describe these patterns as vegetation p·,tterns,
though stone p?,tterns o.re present where the topsoil has been stripped.
Grimes Graves
viilliams (1964) also excavated a section at Grimes Graves.

Again the

section Was in the sand alone and only showed the outline of the trough
form.
Risby Poor's Heath
Stripes were described at this site by Baden-Powell & West (1960) and
Williams (1964).

No stripes were seen on air photographs of this local-

ity despite careful examination of several covers.

In the quarry

section the features at this site were undoubtedly of the same type as
the patterns described earlier, though the sand
larly small.

trol~hs

were pe.rticu-

The extremely small size of the sand trouchs probably

explains why there was not enough vegetation expression to allow the
'stripes' to be detected on air photographs.
~{eather TIeath
Hodge (Personal Communication) excavated soil pits at Heather Heath
which clearly demonstrated deep sand troughs and shallow chalky areas,
thoUCh he did not excavate a full pattern section.
this area (Plate 99) show meandroids.

Air photographs of

The soil pits and vegetation on

the ground suggest equiforms are present.
Investigations by Watt et al (1966)
rlatt, Hest and Perrin investigated a number of sites.

Their photographs

of Maidscross Hill show involutions, not pat Lerned grouml in the
generally accepted sense of the Nord.
'Defini te patterned ground was investigated at Eriswell !Ugh Harren
(Pates 93 and 94).

The position of the section excavated by H'att et al

can be seen on Plate 93, and the published section is reproduced here
as figure 38.
stripes.

This section ShO\llS sand -troughs correspondinG to heather

There is a suggestion of a central, large pseudopod and pos-

sibly other pseudopods.

It is difficult to compare more than the

general features of this section with the drawings produced in the present study.

The pipe feature at the right hand side of their section

is suggested as possibly having originated as an ice wedee.

This is

very unlikely as their section shows no disruption of the in situ
adjacent to the pipe feature.

chalk

A further section was excavated by trlatt et al in what is described
as 'undulating terrain'.
present at this site.

Again only involutions appear to have been
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:2.9
The

SURl7ACE

l'.1A~ING

most'~oommon

OF TII:S PATTERNS

marking of the patterns is some difference of vegeta-

tion, which reflects the soil differences described above.

The varia-

tions on the two different soil types of the pattenn can be differenoes
of species, differenoes of c;rowth rate or differences of growth form.
Examples of different species being favoured by different areas of
the patterns have already been quoted (e.g. at Grimes Graves the natural
vegetation of heather and grass is differentiated - see Plate 69).

The

Drove is an unusual example of differentiated species resulting from
cultivation.

Two species of grass seed were planted, but each specieB

grew preferentially on a different p:'l.rt of the pat tern (see Plate 81).
In agricultural areas patterns are more usually marked by differential
growth of one species (see Plate 90). ~iany types of vegetation are
affeoted by the patterns. Cereals near to maturity seem particularly
sensitive to the different areas of the pattern.

Patterns were also

seen in fields of flowering mustard, where one p.::trt of the pattern
favoured earlier flowerins.
beet have been recorded.

Well marked patterns seen in fields of

In this oase the olear narkinc was due to

'Docking Disease' differentially attacking the beet on the more
part of the pattern (Brenohly personal oommunioation 1964).

san~

One of

the most remarkable markings of the patterns was seen in differential
tree growth.

A number of examples were noted during this study and

one of the best is shown in Plate 95.

This pattern is in planted trees,

but is clearly not following planting lines.

MeasurelJlent of stripe

width gave an average of 7.0 m, standard deviation of 0.9 m and range
between 5.3 and 7.9 m - a normal set of stripe data.

All afforested

sites showing patterns were planted between 1924 and 1929 (Evans,
pe rsonal communi ca ti on) •
The reasons for the differentiation of vegetation seem to be a
moisture faotor, a base exchange factor or a pH faotor.

The chalk both

retains moisture better and also maintains a relativoly hieh pH. Base
exohange oonditions are likely also to be better when chalk is present.
On some sites, partioularly many of the cultivated sites, the moisture
faotor seems to be the most important one.

Svensson (1966) desoribes

details of the moisture conditions whioh are responsible for vetSetation
marking fossil ioe wedge po~gons in Sweden.
apparent~

Dimbleby (1952) desoribes

similar patterns in Yorkshire, U.K.

In the case of the natural vegetation differentiation between
heather and grass pH is almost oertainly the dominant faotor.

,In many

oases the marking is probably due to a combination of the above mentioned
factors, which are in themselves inter-related.

Possib1y other faotors

may influenoe the vegetation refleotion of the pattern at times

for

instance in the case of the sugar beet disease the texturo of the soil
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seems to be the most important factor.

Considerable work on the

differentiation of Dreckland vegetation on different soils has been
carried out by Tdatt (1936, 1940).
Rel~,tively

example

~v-as

few patterns are marked by relief differences.

An

seen at Grimes Graves tv-here vehicles travelling over a

track had produced relief differences (Plate 96).

Many more patterns

distinguished by soil colouration were seen (e.c. see Plate 86).

These

are usually marked by contrast between;white and brown colouration in
strips after recent plouehing.

Since ploughing tends to move the soil

it is very doubtful if equiforms could be reliably recognised in plough
land.
5.10

AIR PHOTOGRAPH INTSl{PltETATION OF PAT'I'BRlTED GHOmm IN EAST ANGLIA-

Large forms of patterned ground are general~ mucJl~!siJy detected on
air photographs than on the ground.

Approximately 10,000 air photo-

graphs were examined durin0 the present study to produce a map of the
patterned ground of Bast A1l61ia (see figures 39 and 40 and maps 0-12).
The mapping was originally carried out on maps at a scale of 1:25,000
and reduced for other purposes.
can be seen in figures 43 to 47.

Sample copies of the original mapping
Complete coveraee of vertical air

photographs was used plus an extensive collection of high quality
oblique air photographs.

Comparison of the records from these two

sources suggests that the pattern mapping is reliable (see figure 40).
The mapping has certainly not included ever,y patterned area, but it is
unlikely that major new areas will be found usil16 air photographs.
\lilliams (1964) produced a map of Great Britain showins patterned
ground, including the type of patterning described above.
some 500 localities.

He

no-~ed

The general features of his map for East Anglia

correspond with the results of the present independent study, with a
few omissions (Compare figures 39a and 41).

The number of 'localities'

mapped during the present stu~ were not counted but some thousands of
occurrences were recorded.
Air photographs have a number of advantages and disadvantages when
used in a stud3 of patterned ground.

Perrin (1963) has written an

account of the use of air photographs in the study of pattorned ground
in Breckland (a summaI"'J of his \'lork is given in Appondix F Part 2).
An understanding of the interpretations made in the present study can
best be gained by reference to Plates 68, 92, and 97 to 107 and the
accompanying explanations.

It was notable that

relative~

few equi-

form localities vlere observed.
A persistent problem is encountered in classifying Some patterns
seen on air photographs, even though they are recoenised as patterned
ground.

The present writer has used the term 'meandroid' to describe

patterned ground which is difficult to classify on air photographs.
Some patterns have appearances on air photographs that do not correspond
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to the normal classification of patterned ground (see figure ~6).
Other patterns are so poorly depicted on the photographs that they cannot be classified, though still being recognisable as patterned ground.
In the early stages of the study, before the terminology given in section 2,4 was produced, certain patterns were unclassifiable because they
were clearly neither 'polygons' .nor stripes.
During the examination of the air photographs many minor variations
of form and association of the patterns were noted. A representative
selection of these can be seen on the photographs included in this
thesis. Since few of these variations can be definitely or significantly
interpreted the present writer has refrained from attempting to describe
these, except ~here they have some definite bearing on the conclusions
of this thesis.
An outline of the methodology of the air photograph interpretation
used in this study is given in Appendix F. All the patterns recorded
from air photographs are contiguous, probably because grouped or isolate
patterns would not be recognisable. A very few possible suggestions
of loosely grouped or isolate patterns were seen in some quarry sections.
5.11 PREFERRED ASPECT OF ,THE PATTERNS AND RELATIONSHIP OF ELONGATION
TO SLOPE
Preferred Aspect
Careful examination of the maps of the patterns of East Anglia does not
reveal any well marked preferred aspect for pattern development. An
attempt was made to produce a more quantitative measure of pattern
aspects. Regrettably the reproduceability of the results is in some
doubt. (See Figure 93). The data were plotted on an outline map in
small units and also grouped in lar~er units (see figures 93 and 94).
The results seem to reflect mainly the predominant local slopes. There
seems to be no strongly marked preferred aspect~
Note on the relationship of pattern lineations to slope. Certain
observations of pattern lineation noted during the air photo interpretation m~ be of great importance. Patterns were seen to be lineated
at slight but definitely oblique angles to the contours rather than
perpendicular to the contours as is usually expected for patterned
ground (e.g. see figure 44 Grid References 751231 and 759236). Detailed
levelling demonstrated that this angling was present in some cases when
it was not suspected from simple observation without instruments. The
linear patterns (elongates and stripes) turn in towards drainage
channels at sharper angles than they should if following the exact line
of maximum slope. They follow lines that sub-surface drainage would be
expected to take. Watt et al (1966) also noted that the pattern
lineations are not alw~s at right angles to the contours. They
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suggested that this was due either to map errors or erosion since pattern
formation. The consistent natures of the oblique lineations suggests
that this cannot be explained as a map error. The amount of erosion needed to account for the obliqueness of the lineations would be many metres
in some cases.

The presence of patterns across the whole of an area

(SUCh as on figure 44) demonstrates that such erosion has not taken place.
The conclusion seems to be that the oblique lineations are real and
that they were present when the patterns were formed and active. Oblique
lineations of stripes and elongates were seen in both the Seward Peninsula
and in Finmark. In East Anglia the oblique lineations are all consistent
with a tendency to follow the line of best drainage.

5.12 OTHER PERIGLACIAL FEATURES OF EAST ANGLIA
Fossil

!£! wedge

polygons have been reported in East Anglia by Paterson

(1940) near Cambridge. R. B. G. Williams (1964 and 1965) reports a
number of fossil ice wedge polygon localities in East Anglia and adjoining
regions (see figure 41 and Plate 105).
Involutions are reported as widespread in East Anglia, particularly
in chalky deposits (Watt. 1955, R.B.G. Williams 1965, Watt et al 1966,
West 1968). In most quarries features are present that suggest cryoturbation (see Plate 108). The taele gravels, and other deposits of East
Anglia have been interpreted as solifluction deposits. (West 1956,
Williams 1964). Williams (1965) suggests that extensive, probably
continuous permafrost was present in East Anglia.
Some structures which have not previously been reported were seen
,
at Garboldisham, Norfolk. They were developed in till of apparently
Lowestoft age. These are shown in Plate 109 and figure 49 and are described in detail in Appendix B.

5.13 MISCELLANEOUS PERIGLACIAL FEATURES IN THE BRITISH ISLES
During the

cours~

of this study many periglaCial features in various

parts of the British Isles were examined.

A number of these the present

writer believes have not been recorded previously.
A number of active patterned ground sites were seen near Borrowdale,
Cumberland (see Plates 110 and 111).
In a cliff section at Holy Island, Northumberland, cryoturbations
were noted (see Plates 112 and 113).
overlain by boulder
deposit.

cl~

The seotion showed involutions

which in turn was overlain by a raised beaoh

Detailed investigation of this section would probably give

useful information for the local chronology.
Some interesting features were seen in a

cl~

band amongst sandy

outwash depOsits during an excursion organised by the Quaternary Field
Study Group (see Plates 114 and 115).

Two interpretations of these

structures were advanced - cryoturbation and load structures.
Cryoturbation features in shales in County Clare, Eire, were drawn
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n.G.

to the attention of the present writer lJy
Bristol)(see Plates 116 and 117).

Reynoldo (University of

These features nre alrnoot certain

proof of cr'Joturbn. tion and incl ucl.e fca turen tlw t would be acce pteu. as
ice wedees by most U.K. authorities.
observation since there seems to be no
cryoturbation in

~:estern

'J:ire.

~~is

is a

particular~

previons~

important

rccorcietl eviclence of

If some of the features really are

fossil ice wedges then the climate inJicated would be servcre permafrost conditions (Pewe 1966).
5.14

TIl~ I~RO.::T SUSC';~l'TI]3IIJITY

A HO",}]; ON

OF LAMIUATIONS Dr CHAlKY

OF CEIl LK AE!') 'rI8

')T'~V ~LOPl'·1BT:T

r·~ATEIUAL

1948,

The frost susceptibility of chalk is well known to engineers (Hard

Road Research Laboratory 1952, Lewis & Croney ?1965, Hieginbottom 11965\
The reasons for this are that the pore spaces in chalk (Black 1953) are
the ideal size for development of frost heave as described by Taber
(1929, 1930).
supplied

Ice lenses begin to develop at a freezing front and are

readi~

with moisture from below throueh the capillaries.

The

chalk also very frequently has a hieh moisture content (Lewis and
Croney?1965).
or 'putty chalk'

"Uhen frozen chalk thaws it frequently forms a slurry
(Hi~ginbottom

11965).

This is a combined

effo~t

of

the high moisture content following the thawing of ice lenses and the
mechanical properties of shattered chalk (Higginbottom).
Independent observations in the areas around the major excavations
across patterned ground arB of" some interest.

..\ftcr

on~

a single

moderate frost the lumps of sand cha,lk mixture on spoil heaps were
found to be frozen with ice lenses inside the lUInps "Jell developed,
thou.eh rather irreeular.

Unfractured chalk

fra~ments

on the other hand

developed coatings of ice and no ice lenses inside the lumps.

'rhe

explanation for the latter observation would seem to be that as the
fragments cooled freezing temperatures were reached at the surface of
the fragment and a 'skin' of ice developed.
moisture out from the inside,-thus

This layer would draw the

developing an ice coating.

:Jhen all

the moisture was exhausted the freezing front would advance into the
fragment which would not develop ice lenses inside because thc moisture
supply had already been exhausted.

It was notable tho.t the material in

the spoil heaps would appear to be frozen much harder than surrounding
vegetation, organic rich soil etc.

This is probably becnuse chn.lk and

chalky materials have a high albedo, with the resu.lt that they tend to
have lower temperatures than surrounding objects.

An alternative

explanation for the coatings of ice on the chalk fraements might be the
deposition of rime on the surfaces of the chalk fraements.

However,

the appropriate meteorological conditions were not present.
Another observation of considerable interest w~s the development
during the winter of 1964/1965 of laminations in the faces of oxcavations,
parallel to the faoes of the pits, to a depth of between 5 and 10 em.
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This observation
(a)

clear~

demonstrated

actual~

on the pattern cites:-

that the laminations are the result of the development of ice
lenses,

(b)

that the materials are very highly susceptible to the development
of ice lenses,

(c)

that the ice lenses develop parallel to the freezine front - in
this case the vertical faces of the sections.

All three main excavations showed notable frost dWlage after a sinele
winter.
rlatt et 0.1 (1966) describe the observation of laminations on the
crests of a bomb crater, and in the ejected material.

r.phey Glso des-

cribe the development of laminae in "chalk stones ground to a powder,
\-Jetted curl exposed on the roof of the -:Jotany School (Cambridee) during
severo freeze thaw conditions." (p 255).
need for

sev~freeze

·thaw conditions.

Some emphasis is laid upon the
Observations by the present

writer suggest that the conditions do not need to be particularly
severe, nor is more than one freeze thaw cycle needed.
5~t5

DISCUSSION 0]' .~ ALLEGED GIPPING 'TILL ASSOCIATEU':UTII THE
PATTERl.JE:9 GROUND

A number of possible origins for -the materials found in the 11.reas
of patterned grouu-:.l howe been proposed.

The main disputes centre

round the oriein of the sand, auLl th0 sand chalk mix.
1. OriGin of the sand Chlllk mi lC as Till, and the sancis as decalcified

till.

The alleged till is generally described as 'Gipping 'l'ill'

because of its hiGh chalk content (Baden-Powell 1948).

i.latt (195,)

describes the patterns at Thetford Heath as developeJ. in Chalky .Joulder
Clay.

Perrin 1963 describes the patterns as being developed in till of

preswned Gipping age.

Perrin

of the sand of TIreckland was

(1955)

possib~

came to the conclusion that much
decalcified Gippine Till and

published descriptions of the soil forminG processes of 3reckland
ba'sed upon the deduction that the sand represented ,lecalcified till

(1957).

The descriptions of weathered Gippine Boulder CI~' Given by

Baden-Powell (1948 P 285 and summarised in Appendix 8.5) bear no resemblance to the siOmds found associated with the patternc.

The paper by

Hatt, Perrin and ~rest (1966) seems to part~ withdraw the earlier
separate conclusions of l.vatt and Perrin, though the Inaterial involved
in the patterns is referred. to as 'till' in parts of the paper.
2. Oriein of the Sand Chalk r,~ix as Till, with the Sand beini-.l blown in
later.

A different sequence was proposed by l:nlio..:"s (19()4).

He sue-

gested that the under~inG material was someWhat variable in orie in ,
sometimes being in situ chalk and sometimes 'Gipping Till'.

The pro-

posed sequence of develop~ent was that the ridge parts of the patterns
developed first (presumably as some form of relief patterns) and the
sand polishect the flints and (?later) infilled the trouehs.

It lias

5.15
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sugGested that the stones were distributed throueh the sr-tnd by frost
action.

He states that flints were polished on the surfaces that pro-

jected from the till.

During the present study the flints diAtributed

throuehout the 'till' were found to be oommonly wind polished.

Unfortu-

nately Hilliarns' sections were in the sand areas of the patterns only,
had he been able to e:ccavate further his conclusions
been different.

may

woll hc1.ve

For instance he describes the material below the

sand at Grimes Graves, includinG' the ridee areas, as 'Chalk' without
qualification.

3. Origin of the Sand Chalk mix as an on site mixture of wind blown
sand and local chalk. The present writer (1964, 196)) BU0gested that
the sand chalk mixture found in the pattern sections
till.

\'laS

definitely not

It was sUbsested that 'Nind blown sand Was mixed by froBt action

wi tIl the local chetlk anll hence the sanll chalk mixhlre orieinated on the
individual sites.

The allochthonous stones were proposed as beine

already on, or near, the proposed sites.

"Some of the stlnd may have

been blo\m in at the time of formation or later" (Nicholson

19G5 p 2).

An essentially similar hypothesis was put forward. as one possibility
by Hatt et al (1966).
In detail the arguments in favour of this theory are as follows.
Despite the conclusions of Perrin

(1955) this stndy demonstrates the

extreme difficulty of determining if the sand had ever contained c:nalk and hence could be decalcified 'till'.

In brief the chalk would leave

no definite evidence follovling the solution of the calcium cr-trbonate.
From the structures remainine in the sand areas there does not 'appear'
to have been a lot of general solution since pattern forr.1ation, apart
from the development of the pipes.
evidence.

This is, however, debatable

The stone fractions of the sand in the troughs and the sand -

chalk mixture have sufficient in common for it to be fairly certain
that the weathered stones of the two areas have a common origin
(see figure 89).

However, proof that the sand is d.ecalcified, or the

sand chalk mixture is sand mixed with local chalk, does not seem to be
obtainable from the trough sand areas.
The sand chalk mixtl~e was compared in detail with undoubted
Gipping.Tills, particularly the Gipping Till at High Lodge.

This till

has been demonstrated to be Gipping Till by stone orientation (Vlest

& Donner 1956) and from associated interstadial deposits (West _
personal communication).

~lis till differed from the sand chalk mix-

ture of the pattern sites in the follOidng ways:(1)

The lithology of the clearly allochthonous erratics included a

wide variety of lithologies not found at the pattern sites, includine
Jurrassic fossils.*
Footnote*. A speciment of Quenstedoceras was found in the till section.
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(ii)

The flints in the till were fresh and not wind polishecl or frost

spalled.
(iii) The till contains chalk fragments that are obviously striated.
No similar chalk fragments were seen at the pattern sites.
(iv)

There was no re~lar v~riation of the sand:chalk ratio upwards in

the section, and in particular no suggestion of the till being sandiest
at the base.

(v)

~le

mechanical analyses differ markedly from those of the pattern
I

si tes in their very high clay content (see figure 811) and in the much
poorer sorting of the sand fraotion (the ana~ses of other Gippine Tills
given by Watt et al (1966) also show similar high percentages of clay
and poorer sorting of the sand).
Thus the material found at the pattern sites does not resemble
proven Gipping Tills. Additionally the material at the pattern cites
is of relatively uniform thickness, shows clear signs of frost disturbance and no positive characters whatsoever of a till.

The denudation

chronology of East Anglia has been long and complex so that there is
no problem regardine the presence of allochthonous material, partioularly since this is dominantly of the ubiquitous 'Bunter' type, found
on many sites that are clearly not underlain by till.

If the sand- chalk

mix had been produced by an ice sheet moving across a chalk surface
then it would be expected to be more chalky at the base, not the reverse
situation which is found.

Any general decalcification of the till

would tend to exaggerate this trend (though little evidence for general
decalcification throughout the sand- chalk area is present).
The origin of the sands of Norfolk by aeolian action has long been
discussed (e.g. l~stall 1912).

The recent paper by Chorley, Stoddart,

Haggett and Slaymaker (1966) supports this idea (thoueh, despite comments to the contrar,y, it is not eas,y to confidently accept 'best fits'
that only explain 21.51% of the observations).
this material, however, remains in doubt.
sent study does not support

~1illiams

The detailed oriein of

The evidence from the pre.-

(1964) statement that the pat-

terns 'confirm' the periglacial origin of the Breckland Snnds, thoush
equally it certainly does not rule out such an origin.

It is interest-

ing to note that Black (1951b) reports sands of similar grainsize in
dune forms in Alaska.

These are presumably derived from glaCial out-

wash under periglacial conditions.

Such an origin for the Breckland

sands of Norfolk would fit the local chronology ver,y well.
Thus the present writer is firm~ of the opinion that the material
seen in the pattern sections is not till.

~lis

point is of no little

significance since extensive areas where the patterns are developed in
East Anglia have been mapped by the Geological 8urvey as till.

Some

earlier workers have been suspicious of the nature of these 'tills'.
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Hest and Donner avoided using evidence from them because of their
peculiar nature (i·lest, personal communication).

However, until the

present study no systematic assembly of evidence had been carried out.
If the conclusions of the present study are accepted then a laree
number of square miles of 'till' must be re-examined.
5.16

DISTHE3TJTION OF' PATTErll';S IN EAST ANGLIA

The distribution· of patterns in Eact Anglia is shown on figure 39.
Uilliams (1964) map is very similar except for a few omissions (see
~\Tilliams

figure 41).

came to the conclusions that the pattern distri-

bution corresponded to the outcrops of chalk.
with figure 39b confirms this conclusion.

Comparison of figure 39a

The western boundary of the

patterned ground correlates almost exactly with the western boundar,y
of the chalk. In the southel1lpart of the area, south of Newmarket and.
Thetforo, the limit of patterned ground corresponde:: to the boundary
between chalk outcrops and till.
se~ms

tinctive and

The till of this area is quite dis-

to have been correctly identified by the 19th

century Geological Surveyors.

Perrin (personal communication) states

that the tills of ;the southern part of the area are much heavier than
the tills of northern East Anglia.

In the north of the patterned eround

area the eastern boundar.y of the patterned area does not fit the geological drift map distribution very well.

In a generalised wa;[ patterns

decrease eastward as the chalk is buried under an
layer of drift.

increasing~

thick

The photo study was not extended outside East Anglia

and therefore no comment is offered on possible patterns or lack of
patterns outside this area (though see ililUams 1964 and fizure 41)
In detail the

outcro~s

of boulder clay' and other irift deposits marked

on the 19th Century maps bear little relationship to the distribution
of patterns.

This is not surprising since many of the pattern areas

have themselves been interpreted as 'Gipping Till'.

In some areas

~he

patterns sho"'1 definite correlations Hi th local drift boundarieEl on the
geological maps, else.vhere there may be no correlntion at all with
deposits interpreted as

bei~

the same.

There seems little doubt that

parts of the 19th Century geological drift map are so inacGurate as to
be useless.

Hithin the main area

that is patterned thore are a num-

ber of areas where patterns are absent (soe figure

40). lTndoubtedly

the large gaps west and north west of Thetford are because the area is
forested.

The mappine was by air photographs and patterns are

rarely discernible in \.rQodland. ""reas.

on~

Certain gapE in the patterns are

related to rivers and their associated deposits.

There are notable

pattern free areas near the rivers Lark and ;vissey, and less well marked
areas with few patterns near to the rivers Granta and Little Ouse.

In

the field there are close correlations between the boundaries of pattern
areas and areas of gravel and other surface doposits.

~lore seems to

be more value in usine; air photograph observations of p:l.ttern sites to
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interpret local areas of eurface deposits than uoinC the drift m~rked
on the e801o,3ical m;:1"ps to h,terpret -the di st ri b'Jij on of patterns.

Maps

8 to 12 (in the rocket) ,'lill probFtbly be of ~onr,iderabJ.e valm') when the
areas iG re-mapped. eeolo:;ic:=l11y.
In S~1:mlaI'7 tb:; .-:.atte'rns Rre found where chalk o'J.tcrOI)c.
~

'rho wes-

ten: hO~mQE'~r:T of the patterned. ar~n, is the Hestern lilnit of tIle chalk.
The eastern b01,'..n:lal'Y of the prtttern '_l,rea is "tlhern the' ck'tlk in 1)l1rj~d
beneath too deep n lc'..Y~r of drift.

The Geolo,:icC't1 Snrvey ,Inft i)t)1.mda-

ries are reli a ble GUides to pattern

.-list1·i~)1lti()n

in

.-

t~'A :-:()U:;:-lc:)'tl ... '

of the :j,rG2., but virtually useless in the north.
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ANGLIA

The present wri tor hue Ii ttle to add to the ~onclusions of Hi 1] ia:'lG

(1964).

Shotton (1962) sl.lGgested that most of t 1v;

~)[ltt,Grl1c c1 r0

not

'earlier than the last glaciation, because of their widespread conformi ty with the present landscape.

TJ10 overri:ling by the ice sheet of the

Gippinc; Gla.ciation is extremely l.mlikely to ha.ve 8.l1owed the prceervation of widespread :,Jatternin:; over the landRoape.

Presumably

~'ome

patterns could ha.ve beGun forming in the late Gippino period, followine
the retreat of the ice.
Patterns occur on river plains interpreted as formed durint: the
last interglacial (Uilliams 1964 followin:; Sparks 1957).

Hilliams

mentions a p8.ttern locality where the trouehs are tinfilled' with
Taele gravel, Cl,nd Sl10.:;ests that this means·aGippine date of development.

If, hmvever, the patterns simply developed in pre-existine

deposi ts then this earlier date proposed is not necessa::'Y.
cover sands of Lincolnshire are not older than

~{eichsel

as

If tLe
su~:eested

by Straw (1963), and if the sands of East Anelia can be corr81a-~ed with
these, this would again suceest a l1eichsel age of development of the
patterns.

'T'he artifact found at Grimes Graves in not of a jistinctive

typoloeY and the patterned ground will have to be used'to date the
arti~act,

rather than vice versa.

The evidence strone-ly sUGgests that all the patterns were active
during the last glaciation (Heichsel).

It seems improbable that most

of the patterns originated earlier, though it is likely

tlli~t

occasional

areas were.

5.18 Sur-mAay OF rrHE MAnJ FEATtrrrES

n~vr,sTIGATED

IN EAST ANGLIA

The surface form of the patterns io most commonly clone-ntes or
stripes with equiforms occurring less frequently.

On air photocraphs

the patterns are very easily distinguished though some observations
cannot easily be assigned to the classes of equiform, eloj\.;?te or stripe.
The patterns are most commonly marked by vegetation difrerences, sometimes by soil colour contrast and occasionally by other featlwes.

The

patterns oover some 2.5~ of an area of 1,000 square f:Jiles - i.e. one
two thousandth of England is completely covered by these patterns.
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In seotion the most obvious features are the sand filled trough
forms with ridges of chalky material between. All the patterns overlie
in situ ohalk at shallow depth. The in situ chalk passes upward into
a zone of chalk rubble, which extends across the base of the whole
pattern at approximately constant depth.
The buried ridge form is a chalk rich area consisting mainly of
sand chalk mixture of var,ying grades with chalk rubble pseudopods
extending upwards from the chalk rubble zone below.

The pseudopods vary

in form but are generally vertically trending. On slopes the pseudopods
are inolined downslope. Sometimes there is a partioularly large
pseudopod in the centre of the buried ridge form.

The sand chalk mix

contains most sand near the base and least near to the surfaoe.

There

is a sharp contact with the chalk rubble zone below and with the lower
parts of the pseudopods. In some oases sand from the troughs extends some
w~ across the base of the buried ridge form.
The sand in the infilled tr.ough forms is generally clean sand
though there are ol~ rich areas in all cases, particularly adjaoent to
chalk areas (tcl~ shift'). The sand troughs are commonly modified
by small pipes extending downwards from them.
There are voids between the chalk rubble fragments in much of the
chalk rubble zone. This seems to be an essential feature of all pattern
sections. The openness of the voidal area contrasts s~nglY with the
very compact sand ehalk mixture and pseudopod areas above. In the sand
chalk mixture laminations are common. The laminations are generally
sub-parallel to the surface but commonly turn upwards near their
contacts with pseudopods.
The stones can be divided into two groups. Firstly the flints
that are unweathered except for simple fr.aotures are found dominantly in the

in situ chalk (unfractured) and in the ohalk rubble of the chalk rubble
zone and pseudopods.

The second group is the weathered flints

and

allochthonous stones. The weathered flints m~ be frost spalled, wind
polished, water rounded or apparently solution fretted. The allochthonous
stones are dOminantly well rounded quartz and quartzite (probably derived
Bunter).

The stones of the second group are found in the sand troughs

and in the sand chalk mixture, but not in the chalk rubble areas.
There are variations from one site to another, and from one pattern
to another.

The most notable are the variations in pattern dimension and

in the relative size of troughs and ridge forms. There are variations
in the form, quantity and clarity of the pseudopods*.
Footnot~.*

involutions.

Williams (1964) reports patterns developed without any
This does not aocord with the observations of the present

writer and m~ be explained by the faot that the exoavations by Williams
were shallow.
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There are also variations in the depth of the patter.n, 1£ the depth of
either the in situ chalk or the cl1alk rubble zone is considered.
Thus there seems to be a range of essential characters of the
pattems which can vary wi thin certain linti.ts. ~
5.19 PRELIMDTARY INTERPlUIrATIONS OF THE MECHANISM OF ORIGIN
Evidence of Movement of Materials in the Patterns

1. There is evidence of movement from the bas e upwards (chalk
upheavings and chalk rubble pseudopods).

The main movement upwards

has been in the :ridge areas, particularly in the centres of the ridge
areas of some pattem sites (Grimes Graves and Thetford Heath).
However some sites also show smaller upward movements into the base of
the troughs.
2. There is clear evidence of movement across the base of the patte~
from the direction of the troughs towards the centre of the ridge areas
(sand lobes, flints at Gximes Graves). Less definite evidence for
movement across the base is a universal trend for the sandier grades of
sand chalk mixture to be low in the section. This is compatible with
either a movement of sand dominantly in from the troughs at the base, or
wi th the pseudopods becoming mixed into the sand chalk mix near to the
sur.face. Possibly both these suggestions are correct.
3. The upper parts of the pseudopods in some cases suggest that near
the surface there is movement sideways. Other evidence of movement
sideways has possibly been destroyed by agxicultural and other human
activity.

4. The inclination of pseudopods downslope on slopes demonstrates that
as the chalk rubble moved upwards it also moved downslopo.
maximum of

4 m of

There is a

downslope movement for 2 m of upward movement,

suggesting that the movement downslope, though definite, is not a 'fast'
movement.

This supports the work of Williams (1964) who points out that

strlpes can pass downslope into equiforms which strongly suggests tha.t
no 'massive solifluction' has taken place (see Plate 118).
Evidence of the Mechanism of DeveloJ!l!ent of the Pattern
There are obvious broad similarities between these patterns and certain
patterns in periglacial areas.

Chalk is mown to be specially

susceptible to frost action, sand is relatively non susceptible.
Evidence has been presented that the laminations seen in the patterns
were produced by ice lenses.

Other evidence has been presented for the

migration of moisture from the centres of pieces of homogenous pure
,chalk outwards to developing ice cr,ystals.

The laminations were seen in the

the sand chalk mix but only in the smallest psoudopods.

Tho voids in

the chalk rubble contrast strongly with the compact sand chalk mix above.
Deductions as to certain aspects of the Mechanism
1. :M:a.jor heaving forces were produced by the develop::lent of ice lenses.
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2.

The chalk rubble voids were ice fillod durinG the time of develop-

ment of the major

pressure othenJ ioe they could no t have sur-

hl~avillt:

vived in -their present form.

3. If major heaving was developed in the
voilis were ice filleddhen the heavinG

ch~lk-rubule

preG~:llreE:

zone and if the

were developed, then

this means an unfrozen layer overlay a frozen material.

Thic neces-

sarily me2ns that frozen ground l,asted throughout the year whilst the
zone above thawed in the

Sl~mer

season, i.e. permafrost was present.

4. All periclacia.l patterned ground develops not only because of
frost action, but also bemmse the frost action acts in some way
differentially.

In this case it is almost certain that the differen-

tial action \"las uetween sand trough areas and chalk rubble areas.
Possibly peat ,..ras also present, acting in some way to produce
differential frost action, likewise

possiu~

cover was present.

oxidising envirollment of the

In the

GtronG~

differential vegetation

patterns it is not surprisinG that neither peat nor ancient vegetation
have survived, if they were ever present.

The looes of pure sand

penetrating the base of the pat-terns on certain 8i tes demonstrates
that pure sEmd was present when the patterns vJere active, with or
without organic matter.

The structm'es at Garboldisham are

BO

similar

to structures in peat in Alaska (compate Plates 27 and 109) that it is
tempting to regard this as evidence that pure sand in East Anglia
could have acted in the same role as peat in active patterns in Alaska.
Possibly peat Has originally mixed with the pure sand.

5. Since the chalk rubble pseudopods have clearly been moved upwards
from -below this demonstrates that the chalk rubble zono was not frozen
throughout the Whole time of the development of the pattern sections as
seen at present.

6.

Much of th~ movement' evidence suggests a circulation movement of

the same form as convection currents.

The weak evidence for a movement

outwards at the surface does not contradict this since any such evidence
that might hRve been present vlould be in the zone of human disturbance.
The evenness of the chalk rubule mixture may suggest continuous 'stirring', but the contrasting materials evidencine the 'circulation' sUGgests different factors

7.

m~

have acted in different areas of the pattern.

Despite the evidence for a 'circulation' and almost indisputable

evidence for movement

across the base. the movement

of the pseudopods is clearly across this movement.

upwards of many
There seems to be

a main pattern of troughs and ridge forll1s, with upward movements superimposed.

This distribution, and particularly the pseudopods in the base

of some sand troughs, may well suggest a two f:5tage mechanism is needed
to produce the full suite of features seen in the sections.

6.0
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STUDlrn IN NORrHERN SCANDINAVIA

6.1 INTRODUCTION
The main studies were carried out in Finnmark.

Finnmark is the most

northerly province of Uorway, and hence is the most northerly land area
of Europe.
The Scandinavian ice sheet was the largest source of ice for North
West Europe during the glaciations. Thus it is not surprising thnt
wi thin the main accumulation area of this ice sheet the Pleistocene

record is much briefer than in the two a.reas previously discussed.

The

main evidence in the area is of retreat stages of the last glaciation
and only very fragmentary evidence

present in Central and
Scandinavian ice sheet
thickness was not over
Gulf of Bothnia. This

or

earlier Pleistocene events is

llorthem Scandinavia. A notable feature of the
was that at its maximum developnent the greatest
the mountains of Norway and Sweden but over the
had important effects on the isostatic recovery

that has accompanied the melting of the ice.

The isostatic recovery is

well recorded in the raised beaches of Scandinavia. The general stages
of the retreat of the Scandinavian ice sheet were dated by De Geer
(1912) during his classic varve studies.
6.2 THE GENERAL GEOMORPHOLOGY OF FINNMARK
The Finnmarksvidda is a plateau area covering much of Finnmark south of
the coast. The plateau varies in height from 400 to 1,000 m, generally
declining in height southwards and eastwards tOl'.ra.rds Finland.

This

area was traversed by great quantities of ice during the last
glaciation. The result is a rolling landscape with predominating bare
ice eroded rock in some areas and deposition in other areas J and ma.ny
lakes. Drumlins and eskers are extremely well developed in some parts
of this area (Ho1tedahl 1960).

The present writer saw some fairly

extensive areas of dead ice foms, though comments by Ho1tedahl suggest
that these are not common throughout Finnmarksvidda.. In major valleys
the most striking .:feature is the enomous quantities of out wash
deposits e.g. in the AltaelVa (Valle.y). The coastline is fjorded,
though the fjords are not as spectacular as in Southem Norway.

A

variety of glacial erosion and deposition foms are found with raised
shoreline features superimposed (see Plate 119). Dahl (1955) has
suggested that some fringe areas may never have been ice covered, but
this idea is strongly disputed by Holtedahl (1960).

6.3 OUTLINE OF THE GLACIAL CImONOLOGY OF FINNIW:lIC
The chronology in Finnmark rests largely on the evidence from raised
shorelines. Virtu.ally all of Finnmark was certainly covered. by ice.
The suggestion by some authors that Mager~y remained ice free is
diScussed below, though the present ~ter concludes that this suggestion
is unlikely to be correct. The fjord coast of Finnmark was the site of
the classic raised shoreline studies of Bravais (1838 referred to in
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J.tarthinussen

1960) and Tanner (1930).

sheet lay south of

Fin~ark,

The thickest part of the ice

and hence the Greatest

is to the south, or hmdwards, in Finnmark.
beach of a certain

~e

i~ostatic

recover,y

This means that a rained

will be lo\vest on the islands Clnd nea.r the mouths

of fjords and highest at the landward (southern) ends of the fjords.
To add to the difficulties of correlations of the beaches there has
also been progressive rise of sea level, and additionally the oldest
beaches are present only in the seaward parts of the fjords as the ice
was still present in the southerly parts.
A large number of shorelines have been identified.

Marthinussen

(1960) divides a total of 39 shorelines into three series - S or Late
Glacial (sen-glacial), P or Post Glacial, N or Neo-Glacial.
from several lines of evidence.

Dating is

The Late Glacial to Post Glacial

transition is identified by the relations of a particularly well marked
raised shoreline to major moraines which can be correlated with the
substage of Southern r~orway (i .e. end of Gotiglacial).

'u'

shorelines of

~Iarthinussen

na

~ates for the

have been obtained from C14 dating of

peat deposits overlain by beach material and from drift wood. Pumice
incorporated in beach deposits in tilis area has been used for dating.
This latter evidence is controversial, but

fortunate~

does not affect

the present thesis.
Recent studies by Hoppe (1959 and 1961) for inland Northern Sweden
suggest that deglaciation of inland areas was between.1,OOO and 5,000
B.C. (9,000 to 7,000 B.P.).

In Winnmark st!oreline studies show that

ice was present at the fjord heads at 10,000 B.?

6.4 PRGVIOUS STTIDIES OF PERIGLACIAL FEATUHES IN SCAlJDINAVIA
This section is limited by the fact that the researcher does not read
Scandinavian

lang~es,

but it is thought that the swnmar,y presented is

representative, even if not complete.
The review of periglacial studies in Scandinavia by Rapp and RuQberg

(1964) mentions many reports of both active and fossil patterned ground.
Since this revievl was published there have been further studies undertaken (e.g. Svensson 1967, Kallander 1967, Maack 1967,Ohrngren 1967).
Some of the more import9,nt studies in Scandinavia have been studies of
stone orientation associated with patterned ground and allied features
(e.g. Lundqvist 1949, Maack 1967); B~udies of the climatic limits of
active patterned ground (Williams 1961, flollid, referred to in Rapp and
Rudbere 1964) and studies of the tracing of patterns using air photographs (especially Svensson 1963, 1964b, 1967).

Most of the Scandinavian

studies have been directed towards patterns of possible ice wedge polygon -bJpe, forms erading from solifluction to patterned ground and forlns
of patterned ground of 1 to

a metres

or smaller.

Relatively little

attention has been paid to large forms of patterned ~round that do not
appear to be ice wedge polygons.

13
Some authors include parts of' 1i1innmark in the pBrmafrost zone

(e.c. :31ack 1950), others e"{clud.e '~innmark (e.e. ~1ullet' 1947). :1app
and RuJ.bere (1964) mention small areas of perraafroc.t ill p:irticuln.rly
favourable localitlcs (Stssocintei with peat and bOL;;8).

.\:1n~r3~~n (1/C~)

reports permafror;t in the PaJ.Gel;:mtn. r:trea, height 7Go m in

~Jorth ~'lest

Sweden, proverl by lonG term cronnd tempcrature measurements.

Study of

the results from Alaska indl'Ja ted that the dev<Jlopment of the LUGe
patterns reqllired l)ermafrost condi tions and probably ricorons permafrost
condi tions rat'l1er thnn rO'1.rcinal pGrrnn,frost con;li tiont'l.

Thus the

Finnr.1ark area l.tJas thoU(;ht to be too warm for laree pat terns to bid fully
activc, thou.eh SOr:1e semi-active fossil pRtterns were expected.

Reports

by Lundqvist (19·19) and C. High C,)t'l1'sonal communication) sUGcested that
some laree patterns vIere present in addition to the probable ice wedge
patterns repor Ga·l by Svensson.

6.5

AIMS OF ~C

'foar:

IN SClilIDIHAVIA

The studies in Finnmark were undertaken for several reasons.
Firstly to confirr.1 that large patterns are not active undo}' the mareinal
permafrost conditions of the area.

Secondly to see what patterns, or

range of pat ;r3r:1S do 3.ppear to be in bc.lClllce with the present climate.
J

7Lirdly to examine the structures of tho patterns observed to obtain
further inforr:iation bearing upon the origin of patte eliE; in ceneral and
larGe patterns in particular.
The work in ?innmark was much less comprehensive than the work in
ei ther Alaska or the United Kingdom.
tively small number of sites
tage of air photo cover.

aI1l1

The work was based upon a rela-

especially a relatively small percen-

As a result it is less ea:::y to generalise

about the patterns of Finnmark.

6.6 DESC :IP50:: or

TIS PATTEaUE"') rH10mm 013S~.av::~'J IN T£'Imn'Alr~

The patterns which occurred most commonly and were most re;:;uJ.ar were
relief pa tternn of stripes
(see platec 137- 140).

0.['

equiforrns GOlne 1'J to 2 metres across

This eroup of patterns were referred to by the

present l-1ri ter as the medium sizel relief patterns of F'innmark.

These

relief patterns are not the same as peat humrnocl\.s described from f,mny
arctic areas since they ~ecome elon~8ted on slopes of a few deerees,
whereas peat hummocks remain equiform even on fairly steep ElopeE.
There were notable variations of the structure of these patterns in
section, as shovm in fieures 68-70 and Plate 140.

The rine ridJe

features mentioned by Svensson (1964a p 105) were frequently observed
in the same areas as the medium sized relief patterns, perhaps Sueb est ine some relationship.

rI'here is a superficial similarity of appearance,

thoueh the ring ridges can be notably larger.

The relationoliip could

be a verJ loose one as in the relationship between solifluction lobes
and relief elongates which are commonly found tosether on r.;a:.;er¢y (see
also Kallendar 1967).

Full discussion of the common, medium sized,
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conti.3'Uou8 relief pettel'"l[, of F'innmark 'dill oe deferred until after the
genoral discussion of I)9tterl1 formrition in all rc.;ions.
At one loc(1lity relief equiforms of about

'bhe

E'nme Dize were !;:een

which shoc·Jed no elonGation even on fairly steep slopes (f;ec Pla.te 136).
These p",tterns differc:l in their steepness of relief, in bein..::; isolate
and in sho,·linG' a ijreater variety of size.

These do not appear to be

the same sort of feature as the medium sized relief patterns and nre
probably similar to the hummocks described. from other arctic nreas
(v[ashburn 1956, Smith 1961).
A variety of lctrge patterns were seen at a relr-dively small
ber of localities.

mun-

None were exactly like the patterns seen in either

the Se'"ard Peninsula, Alaska or East Anglia, Britain.
'Large' patterns were seen particularly on the li'innmarksvidda, but
also in some other localities, with stripe widths of
equiform diameters of 4 to 6.5 m.

3.5 to 5 m a.nd

Plates 122 and 124 are typical

exa.mples of the surface form and Plate 123 and fiGures 52, 53, 55 show
details of form and section.

Study of the pattern form on the ground

and on the air photographs of this site clearly demonstrated why the
'meandroid' type of patterninG is observed on air photos
equiforms or elongates on the ground (see

fi&~e

96).

\~hen

there are

The patterns

often had bare earth patches (frost scars) subdividine the central
areas, or

random~

scattered.

Even the most active do not

sugges~

sufficient activity for development of new patterns and are
only 'ticking over'.

probab~

Some features of the heat flux in this type of

pattern were demonstrated by the differential snow melt on frost scars
(see Plate 125).

In some cases the 'large' stripes were Been to be

dividing into separate medium sized relief stripes which were similar
in section to the medium sized relief patterns seen on Ma::;er¢y (see
figure 5¢).

On one si te there was a hint that the 'large' patterns vlere

themselves the divided parts of even larger patterns
wide - see figure 5.5).

(presumab~

7m

On moderately steep slopes in the Sennelandet Valley, north east
of Alta, solifluction lobes and vague patterning were observed in oblique
lineations across slope.

Kallendar (1961) and earlier authors have dec-

cribed similar lineations obliquely across Blope on Maeer¢y which have
not yet been explained.

In the Sennelandet Valley the lineations were

clearly parallel to oblique rock outcrops marking the bedding of the
rock or some other bedrock weakness.

There seems little doubt that in

the Sennelandet valley the oblique lineations ~re related to the underlying rock structure.
On the western coast of Porsanger Fjord, large apparently active
frost scars several metres across were seen (see Plnte 135).

On

Kistrandfjell, in the same general area, ver,y active looking larec
patterns v1ere marked dominantly by vegetation and frost scars (see
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Plates 126 to 132 and figures 57-(3).

6.6

These patterns were most remark-

able in the relationship between elongation and slope.

Patterns were

elongated in trains downslope, in trains obliquely acroes slope and
con~ours (see fieuroo57).

also parallel to the

The lineations down-

slope and obliquely across slope might be termed either elongates or
stripes.

'.rhe centres of the lineations were me,de up of many frost

scars in trains, rather than continuous bare soil (see figures 58 and
63).

The lineations across slope could be uescribed as steps (see

figure 62).

The remarkable lineation of patterns in relation to slope

at Kistrandfjell requires further comment.

In places the uisparity
o
between stripe like lineations and slope vlas as much as 30 or more.
This is certainly not usual in patterned ground areas, thoueh some disparity between slope direction and elongation direotion has been noted
previously (see seotions 4.2.1. and 5.11).
The looation and form of at least some of the steps at the nearby
site of Billefjordfjell is

pn'~arily l~lated

to bedrook at shallow

depth (Plates 133 and 134 and figures 64 and 65). Troll (1944) has
noted that patterns may be developed in regions equatol'wards of the
normal olimatio limits due to the intensification of froat heave over
bedrook at shallow depth, due perhaps to the rock actine in the same
role as permafrost.

Linear scars near the summit of Billefjordfjell.

were noted \i11ioh· were elongated parallel to the oontours on a northerly
aspeot and perpendicular to the contours on a westerly aspect within
25 m (see figure 66).

These linear scars are parallel to looal bedrock

features and wi thin a few humlrell metres of the above mentioned bedrook
controlled steps, so that the lineations of the scars are probably
also oontrolled by bedrock features below.
The bedrock form and minerul soil at Billefjordfjell and Kistrandfjell are similar, and henoe it is reasonable to consiuer bedrock control at the latter locality.

There are east-west soliJ rock steps at

Kistrandfjell that seem to be the result of glaoial pluoking on Rome
bedrock weakness.

The actual pattern sites are oovcreQ by mineral

soil and peat seen to be at least 1.3 m deep in the sections.

The pre-

sence of bedrock outcrops in the pattern areas sUGeests that the
mineral soil is generally not ver,r deep.

The elongation of the pattern

forms accords closely with the east-\iest bedrock steps.
s>ip can be easily scen on the air photographs and
obvious on the ground.

H8.G

This relationespeCially

The evidence from the Billefjordfjell and

Sennelandet sites suggests that this accordanoe of eloncatio n with bedrock features is not accidental. The significance of these oblique
lineations will be disoussed in detail later.
There was no doubt at all tltat most of the pa·tterns seen at
Kistrandfjell and 3illefjordfjell were active.

Stones and boulders

were oommon in all parts of the patterns at Kistrandfjell but most

~I

\
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abundant beneath the margins. There was suffioient concentration of
stones under the m~gins to strongly suggest sorting, though the
patterns were primarily marked by vegetation and hence should have been

.

olassified by Washburn (1950, 1956) as 'non sorted'.

There was

abundant evidence of larger stones being lifted vertioally out of the
ground at this site. Another notable feature of the U£ge patterns at
Kistrandfjell was that the stones were orientated perpendioular to the
fronts of steplike features and not parallel to the fronts as in the
case of solifluction lobes (See Plate 131 and figure 61).
A very different type of large pattern was seen at Ytre Garadak.
These patterns were all aligned north to south (see Plates 141 and 142).
They were well developed on south facing slopes and the same lineations
continued onto cols and a short way down the north facing slopes. On
east faoing slopes the lineations were still aligned north to south and
the lineations went across slope, ignoring minor variations of relief
in a fashion not seen at any other site during the course of the stu~.
The site was a raised sloping beach only 15 to 40 m above the level of
the nearby fjord. Rounded beach pebbles and finer interstitial gravel
and sand were the main materials seen in seotions. The material was
olearly not frost susceptible and the 'struotures' of sections seemed to
reflect soil development under undisturbed conuitions rather than any
'pattern forming prooess' (see Plate 143 and figure 71). There were a
few small concentrations of fines on top of some large stones in the
section which might suggest that more fines had been present in the past.

An interesting observation was that the lichen covered areas are in part
maintained by modern reindeer grazing, which disturbs the vegetation
and thus presumably helps to prevent higher plants from colonising the
lic~en

areas.

The birch plants showed considerable modification of form

due to wind, being stongly inclined towards the north.

The bushes ware

stunted on the southern sides and more vigorous on their northern
sides.

The distribution of birch areas was as if they were the centres

of the patte;n - which contrasts with all other sites seen, where
vigorous birch growth is limited to the margins. These patterns were
thought to be determined in their elongation by the prevailing wind.
This interpretation was almost certainly confirmed in a minor valley
by a change in the alignment of the patterns to a direction coincident
with the local prevailing wind, as modified by the valley form.
These patterns were below the P12 shore line (earliest Post Glacial)
in Porsanger Fjord as interpreted by Marthinussen (1960) and therefore
must have been initiated later than this.

The 'Main Line' or P12 shore

line is interpreted by Marthinussen (1960) as being at 50 m at Russenes
and approximately 55 m at Ytre Garadak site. These patterns were within
20 m of the present Sea Level. If the uplift in this area
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was similar to the upli:ft of Hest JI'innmark then this liould mean that
at least some of the site has only emerged during the NeOGlacial Le.
some of these patterns have developed entirely within the last 8,000
years.

Precise levelling at this site could easily eive a more preoise

date and in faot Bome of these patterns could

~ive

been initiated muoh

more recently.
Smaller patterns, width about 50 om were also seen at ytre Garadak
(see Plate 144).

Surprisingly these patterns also shot-led evidenoe of

materials moving from the margins downwards and across under the oentres
(see Plate

145 and figure 73). Very small patterns, width 15-20 ems

were also observed.

3 to 5 m stone equiforms with cobble sized stone

borders l'lere observed at two locations.

In borro\<l pits small ice wedge

casts and involutions were seen.

6.7

GENERAL NOTE ON PATTERNS SEEN ON

Only a

s~nple

AIR

PHOTOGllAPHS

coverage of air photographs for Finnmark was examined.

The most extensive patterning was observed on parts of the main plateau
of Finnmarksvidda, such as seen on plate 120.

Generally relativelY

few patterns were seen compared to either the Alaskan or the East
Anglian area.

This was almost certainly due in part to the fact that

the commonest form of patterning (about 1.5 to 2.5 m width) \'lould not
be easily detectable at the scale aruf quality of most of the prints
used.

It is notable that all of the 'large' pattern sites "'ere located

from air photographs, whereas all except one of the other sites were
first identified on the ground.

6.8 SUMMARY
The medium sized

(1.5 to 2.5 m) patterns l'lOre the most common and

appeared to be most in balance with the present climate.
large patterns were seen, though none were
quent were about

ve~J

common.

A variety of

The most fre-

4 to 6.5 m equiforms and 3.5 to 5 m stripes, but these

usually appeared notably degenerate and sometimes were· dividing to
become medium sized patterns.

Large

patte~ns

were seen that were

elongated parallel to rock struotures rather than perpendicular to the
contours.

On~

one site large patterns were thought to be determined

in form by the wind.
small number$.

A variety of other patterns were observed in

I
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EVALUATION

OF

EVIDENCE

ON

THE

PERPETUATION

OF

GENERAL

ORIGIN, DEVELOPMENT

AND

PATTERNED' :'GROUND

The present researoh has involved study of many features and deduotions can be made from the evidence obtained. However it has on~ been
possible in a few oases to provide ~thing like reasonable proof of
deductions. This m~ be inevitable at this stage of the knowledge of
patterned ground and indeed of m~ aspects of geomorphology. In consequence of the lack of proof it is desirable to make most of the deductions independent rather than interdependent.

This will entail some

repetition but it is hoped that it will allow future

workers~easity to

identif.y useful evidence and its signifioanoe and (probab~ more important) that future workers will be able to more

quick~

dispose of those

hypotheses that do not stand the test of time.

1.1

PATTERNED GROUND IS NOT AID EXWRAORDINARY NATURAL PHENOMENON

The most striking feature of patterned ground is, obviously, the
pattern. ~ tex~ and detailed papers discussing patterned ground
tend to give the impression that a regular patterning is an unusual
feature in nature and thus patterned ground seems to stand as an anomalous morphological feature, in oontrast to the 'normal' more random
natural features. This is far from being true. Where conditions are
reasonab~ uniform, similar sized and spaced features are common.
Drumlins, terracettes, meanders and sand dunes are all examples of
features that can be regularly spaced - i.e. form a regular pattern.
The work of Horton (1945) and others following him develops the idea
of regularity of features resulting from water when conditions are sufficiently uniform.

Adjacent

ma~r

mountain ranges, ocean deeps and

similar major features are more often noted for their variation than
their similarities. This is probably because over ver,r large areas'of
the earth's surface conditions are

rare~

uniform.

If, however, one

moves on to the broader scale of celestial bodies the similarity and
regularity of natural forms is more striking than the variations.
Thus patterned ground is b.r no means an exceptional feature simply
because there are regular, repetitive forms.
1.2 FACTORS DEVELOPING OR PERPETUATING PATTERNS ONCE THE PATTERN IS
ESTABLISHED
i

7.2.1.

Some general Considerations

It will be recalled from seotion 3.5 that fieezing can aot in a number
of w~s to produce movements. Onoe a pattern has become established
with some differentiation further development or perpetuation can follow.
Differential dilation alone could produoe vegetation patterns
without net movement of the materials (see figure 15a). Differential
ice lens development in different parts of the pattern is likely to
produce variations of relief at the surface whioh will oause or faoilitate other movements {see figure 15b}. Differential development of
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ice lenses in different materials local~ in the pattern can move the
materials concerned relative to one another, the movement being either
solely vertical or with a variable horizontal component (figure' '750).
Varying rates of penetration of freezing temperatures will produce
either differential ice lens gr~wth (with the consequences as indicated
above) or will produce an inclined freezing front, or both.

An inclined

freezing front will produce heaving forces which are not normal to the
surface and hence movements will most likely not be
t

"

ful~

reversed when

~

the ground thaws (see figure 75d). An inclined freezing front will also
.
give opportunity for differential migration of particles at a freezing
,

front with a horizontal component, which can also help to develop or
perpetuate the pattern.

Initial differentiation of the pattern is also

likely to affect the processes which do not primarily involve freezing
(see figure 75b).
Thus once a pattern has been initiated and some differentiation has
occurred there is a very considerable likelihood of the development continuing or at least the pattern being perpetuated. Many students of
patterned ground have focused their attention on explaining how the
movements occur given the differentiation they observe in developed patterns and this has then been confused with theories of pattern initiation.
The explanation of continuing development of patterned ground once it
has been initiated is much easier to understand than the pattern initiation and therefore this topic will be discussed first. Some of the
movements are probably similar to the initiating movements, others can
only operate after the pattern has been established.
1.2.2 Effects of Differentiation of Materials
Differentiation of materials can cause development or perpetuation of
a pattern in a number of WClJ"s.

Contrasting materials will have different

porosities and hence lead to differential Taber ice development.

As

shown above differential heave will often lead to development or perpetuation of patterns. A common example is the contrast between silt
which produces Taber ice ver,y readily and peat which does not allow
development of Taber ice. Another example is the ready development of
Taber ice lenses in chalky materials and the lack of Taber ice development in sand.

Presumably differences of porosity could also affect seg-

regation of ice being fed by water reaching the cr,ystals as a result of
external forces.
Different materials will usually have different thermal conductivities which can lead to differential frost heave due to differences in
rate of frost penetration.

j

A good example is the presenoe of a stone

border leading to faster penetration of the freezing temperatures, which
naturally produces an inclined freezing front. A difference of materials
m~ lead to differential thaw', particularly important in permafrost

I
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regions. Greater depths of active layer will be much more liable to
develop large amounts of heave. The fact that peat common~ induces a
lower temperature regime in the ground can also lead to differential
heave when peat and some other material are

alrea~

distributed

uneven~

in the pattern. It is perhaps worth remembering that thermal oonductivities can be radical~ altered by freezing, so that most rapid advance
of freezing temperatures may or may not be where there was most rapid
advance of thawing during the summer season.
Some materials may be mechanically stronger than others and thus
resist frost heave more than other materials, leading in turn to differential heave. Hopkins and Sigafoos

(1951) suggest that soil with

plant roots oan resist heave and hence lead to differential frost heave.
Although there 4teno quantitative data available the present writer
doubts that the strength of roots of tundra plants is significant compared to the pressures indicated by laborator,r and field studies of frost
heaving. Another possibility is that some materials are more plastic
than others and hence 'flow' more than others when under pressure in
the unfrozen state. There is little evidence to suggest whether peat
or silt will flow more easily under these conditions, though peat will
stand for a moderate length of time in excavations whereas silt ver,r
quickly flows into excavations unless it is in an unusually dr,r condition.
In summar,r there are a large number of ways that different materials may cause development of patterns once they have been initiated.
The most important seem to be in relation to differences of susceptibility to Taber ice segregation and differences of thermal conductivities.

7.2.3 Effects of Differentiation of Vegetation
The effects of vegetation are relatively simple.

The vegetation acts

as an insulating layer and hence the more vegetation there is the lnote
slow~ heat enters and leaves the ground.

Alternatively bare ground

leads to faster heat loss in winter and greater thaw of permafrost in
summer. Effects of some vegetation can be more complex. Dwarf birch
and willow considerably reduce the heat gain in summer by their insulating effect. In autumn they lose their leaves and their insulating
effect in winter is markedly reduced.

Thus some vegetation can induce

a lower temperature regime and therefore almost certainL1 produce a
shallower active layer.

As an example of cumulative pattern differen-

tiation it is interesting to note that a shallower active layer is likely to lead to less frost heave and therefore more stable rooting conditions.

This in turn may allow differential development of peat which

will tend to reinforce the lower temperature regime and also itself be
less frost susceptible.

In contrast to willow and dwarf birch, some

plants are not marked~ reduced in their insulation effects in winter _
notably cottongrass tussocks and lichens. Hopkins and Sigafoos

(195 1)

record how mineral soil is heaved into the bases of cottongrass tussocks,
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because the ground under the tussocks remains unfrozen when freezing
pressures are developed in the ground around them. Another possible
consequence of segregation of vegetation is differential aotion of caribou, moose and reindeer etc. grazing selectivelY on one species.
1.2.4. Effects of Differentiated Snow Cover
When snow is present it also acts as an insulating layer. If the snow
cover lies differentially on the pattern this will promote differential
frost heave and hence continued development of the patterns. Hopkins
and Sigafoos (1951) suggest that in the oase of tussock-biroh-heath
polYgons the snow would lie on the oentral tussock areas rather than on
the higher vegetation tops surrounding. In Soandinavia snow was observed
to quicklY melt on the pattern oentres (possibly combined with differential pitching) and to lie without melting on the vegetation covered
borders (Plate 125). Possibly the effects may var,y from site to site
and from year to year. Some apparently contradictor,y evidenoe for movements reported from some sections might be explained in terms of variations.of snow cover from year to year.
1.2.5. Effeots of Differences of Relief
Differences of relief will cause varied microclimatio exposure and hence
plants may become differentiated. On the raised areas formation of
frost scars .will be encouraged, espeoially if there are also dilation
cracks to aid initiation. Differences of relief could encourage
differential snow cover which would add to the above effects, and also
cause differential penetration of freezing temperatures. Differences
of relief would encourage greater heat loss from the raised areas simply
because the radiation would be optimised by the form, though the effects
of this may be negligible. Possibly the most important effects of differences of relief is that they naturally lead to inclined freezing
fronts which will usually aid development or perpetuation in a number
of wBJ:'s.
7.2.6. Effects of Uneven Moisture Distribution
There is conflicting evidenoe on this factor. Some workers report more
moisture in the centres of patterns and some report more in the margins.
Possibly moisture is more abundantly available in permafrost areas in
the basins in the permafrost table. There seems little doubt that differential moisture distribution would promote differential heave, both
by its controlling the amount of ice developed and also by its effeot
on thermal conductivities.

7.2.7. Effects of Differences of Depihto Permafrost
The differences of moisture content that can result from basins in the
permafrost table has been mentioned above. Another effeot is that the
greater depth of thawed material will allow greater development of
heaving if all other faotors are even. Variations in depth to permafrost table must mean that the permafrost table has an inclined front

\
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in places. If there is any upfreezing this would have important effeots
on horizontal components of heaving and movements. There 4~no data
available on the possible effects of differenoes of froot table depth
on heat conduction downwards.
7.3. DIRECT EVIDENCE OF MECHANISMS INVOLVED IN THE PATTERN DEVELOPMENT
1.3.1. Ice Lenses
In the Seward Peninsula ice lenses were seen to be present in suitable
materials whenever frozen material was excavated from patterns. These
lenses were in the typical 'ice gneiss' form of Taber ice segregations.
Regular ice lenses were absent from frozen peat though interstitial ice
in the peat was fairly abundant. Laminations were seen in the patterns
of East Anglia. Winter observations demonstrated that ice lenses
develop readilY in chalky material and on thawing leave laminations to
record their former presence. The relationships of ice lens casts
(laminations) to the surface and to chalk rubble pseudopods has already
I

been noted (see figure 29). The orientation of ice lenses in Alaskan
excavations Was not noted in detail, though the main lens development
was seen to be ver,y generallY parallel to the surface. Ice lenses were
not observed in Scandinavia, but this is not surprising since the eXCavations were late in the thaw season and no olearlY frozen material
Was excavated. The materials were not suitable for preservation of
laminations. It is notable that all the patterns studied contained
material that was clearlY susceptible to the development of Taber Ice
segregations.

7.3.2 Obvious Frost Scars
Obvious frost scars were present on many active pattern sites. UndoubtedlY once they are present they will greatlY affeot pattern development.
(Hopkins and Sigafoos 1951). However it is difficult to interpret
whether they are primar,r or secondar,y featUres. Some are undoubtedl1
secondar,y, being developed amongst sparser vegetation of well established patterns. This does not mean that the patterns did not originate
by frost SCar development since colonisation of frost scars followed by
renewed development of frost scars seems to be a common feature of many
tundra areas (Raup 1951, Benninghoff 1952).

7.3.3 Decrease in Height of Patterns during the Thaw Season
In the Seward Peninsula pattern centres are commonl1 raised in the ear~
part of the thaw season, presumably the result of the previous winter
freezing cycle. During the course of the thaw season the centres
become less markedl1 raised and some become virtually flat. Raised
oentres at the end of the winter which become less markedly high as the
ground thaws have been reported from m~ areas and pattern types. It
is possible that this raising represents material which has been moved
into the centres during the winter season and then moves back during
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the thaw season, but this is ver,y unlike~. It is almost certain that
this t~mporar,y raising can be directly interpreted as indicating that
there is greater growth of ice segregations under the pattern centres.
7.3.4 Form of Frost Tables
,Whenever conditions were suitable for observations frost tables in all
relief and vegetation patterns in the Seward Peninsula were seen to be
deeper under the centres than under the margins. Where there were indications of the position of the permafrost table this showed a similar
relationship, as was confirmed by augering at the end of the thaw season.
Other workers have noted a similar relationship (Elton 1927. Fitzpatrick
1960).

There are relatively few observations of depth of frost table

under stone patterns. The data of Schmertmann and Taylor (1965) suggest
there is little or no difference in aotive layer depth across stone patterns on their investigation sites.
7.3.5 Heaving of Stones Out of the Ground
Both in Finnmark and the Seward Peninsula large and medium sized stones
were seen that were in the process of being ejected from the ground.
This clearly indicates the action of some type of sorting process (or
processes). In some cases the force of the pro'cess of ejection of stones
was enough to break through a thin cover of vegetation (Plate 31).
Lichen free stones in pattern margins also indicated recent~ active
sorting processes (see Plate 43).
1.3.6 Action of Large Mammals on Patterned Ground
In Scandinavia reindeer were seen to be preferentially grazing on the
lichen of pattern centres.

Their grazing and trampling was having con-

siderable effects on the stability of the vegetation and
the establishment of frost scars.

presumab~

upon

Hopkins (personal communication) reports

widespread vegetation damage and trampling in the patterned ground areas
around Imuruk Lake following the passage of grazing herds.

7.4

IMPORTANT

INDIRECT EVIDENCE OF MECHANISMS

All the evidence considered in the section above entitled "Factors
developing or perpetuating patterns once the pattern is established"
should be taken as included here. Definite evidence of movement of
materials will be discussed separately in the seotion following this one.
7.4.1 The Presence of a Votdal Layer and the Possible Importance of
Upfreezing
The work of Schmertmann and

T~lor

(1965) clearly demonstrates that in

the patterns studied by them much of the heave was developed by upfreezing
(see figure 76).

Upfreezing in connection with patterned ground bas been

suggested by a number of authors (Meinardus 1930, Poser 1933, Black 1951a,
Schenck 1955, as quoted by Washburn 1956 p 842).

Washburn suggests that

the 'zero curtain' 'and 'thermal regime' work described by Muller (1941)
"throw doubt on the importance of freezing from below" (Washburn p 842).

I
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It is ver,r difficult to understand how Washburn interpreted Muller to
reach this conclusion. It seems possible that Washburn m~ have interpreted a slow advance of the freezing front consequent upon development
of much segregated ice as meaning that upheaving would be unimportant.
As demonstrated by Schmertmann and T~lor, slow advance of freezing front
with the same temperature gradient is an indicator of greater rather than
less heave. To develop a zero curtain effect there must be water freezing
to become ice and hence development of pressure is a natural consequence
of marked zero curtain zones. An important point to note is that upfreeaing pressure depends on moisture available to move downwards and the
temperature of the main permafrost mass.

Upfreezing pressure can be

completely independent of 'frost susceptibility'.
A voidal l~er aoross the base of patterns was present in all East
Anglian sections examined. Poorly marked voidal zones were seen in several pattern sections in the Seward Peninsula where materials were Buitable. The common absence of a voidal layer in thawed ground is to be
expected since wet thawed silt would tend to infill any voids. It seems
most likely that these 'voidal' areas are the result of concentrations of
ice segregated due to upfreezing. It is particularly difficult to believe
that voids at the base of patterns could have been open when the main
heaving pressures were developed. If the voids described above are evidenoe of upfreezing then upfreezing must be considered an important
element of the development of patterns both in East Anglia and the Seward
Peninsula.

Proof of this suggestion would also have important implications

concerning the climatio conditions of development of the patterns of
East Anglia.

7.4.2 Pattern Lineations Not Parallel to the Slope
In East Anglia quite a large number of patterns were seen that were
not lineated parallel to the steepest slope (see section 5.11).

The only

explanation acceptable in all cases is that these stripes and elongates
are parallel to the drainage. When favourable lines of drainage, particularly minor watercourses, are present across a uniformly sloping hillside then water will tend to drain towards the watercourses at an.angle
to the maximum slope.
installed on farmland.

A similar situation occurs when drainage is
The artificial drainage lines modify the local

direction of drainage so that it is not exactly parallel to the steepest slope.
On

one site in the Seward Peninsula lineated patterns were also

angled away from the direction of maximum slope.

Lineation parallel to

the lines of drainage is again the most satisfactor,y explanation.

No

other similar observations were made, but the nature of the work and
instruments used meant that only the most obvious cases would be noticed.
'. In Scandinavia at Kistrandfjell patterns lineated at ver,y large
angles to the maximum slope were seen (see figure

57). These were

para~lel
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to local bedrook lineations, though the bedrook was more than 1.5 m .
deep in two seotions exoavated. The angled lineations could be caused
by a direct, bedrook control of some pattern ,forming procoss, o~ the rock
;

lineations m~ ,control drainage directions and the drainage controls the
pattern lineation. Solifluction lobes in lineations across slopes have
been reported on MagerDY by Ka11endar (1967) ,and others. In the
Senne1andet Valley lineations of poorly developed pattensand solif1uotion
lobe like forms were seen parallel to bedrock lineations, at an angle of
more than 20 degrees to the maximum slope. In this case again either
direct-bedrook control or indirect oontro1 by control of drainage lines

18. possible. In the case of solifluotion lobes a drainage oontrol seems
more likely than direot, bedrock control. Thus in some cases drainage
definitely influences the direction of pattern lineation. In other cases
drainage control seems most likely, possibly ino1uding lineations of
solifluction lobes.
Troll (1944) and B1aok and Berg (1963) have reported patterned
ground lineations parallel to wind direction. The lineations reported
by Black and Berg m~ be a ver,y exceptional 'orm of lineation - as in the
case of the wind orientated lineations reoorded at ytre Garadak during
the course of the present study. The lineations of miniature patterns
in the Drakensburg reported by Troll to be parallel to wind direotion
oannot be explained aw~ as 'exceptional'. Thus there is a good case for
lineation for at least small forms of patterned ground being determined
by wind direotion, ,and possibly some larger forms also.
The most accepted explanation of patterns orientated downslope is
in ierms of some sort of downslope mass movement, usually described as
'solifluction'. Regardless of whether or not 'true solifluction' is an
important mechanism in connection with patterned ground it is oertain
that frost heave gives rise to some downslope movement.

Heaving will be

perpendiou1ar to the slope and the material will fall baok vertioa1ly on
thawing. This will result in some downslope movement. Presumably the
maximum movement will be in the pattern centres and espeoially near the
surfaoe where there is the greatest heave.
Apart from the wind orientation and solif1uotion lobe orientations
mentioned above all previous acoounts of patterned ground have reported
patterned ground lineations downslope or aoross slope ,in the case of some
steps. The observations of the present study suggest that lineations not
parallel to the maximum slope may be a relatively oommon rather than a
freak observation, and therefore ideas on how the lineations of stripes
and elongates develop need re-examination. The explanation in terms of
mass movement alone is not adequate. There is a strong suggestion that
drainage direction is important in many cases and that occasionally other
factors, espeoia1ly wind, may influence orientation.

These ideas will

need to be taken into aooount when oonsidering ~potheses of pattern
origin and development.
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1.4.3 Similar Sized Patterns Formed under Va;ying Local Conditions
The wide variety of markings of patterns in the Seward Peninsula suggests
a variety of local conditions. Clearly the level of activity and local
microclimate var,y. Yet all these patterns are of the same size. This
suggests that the overall size is independent of local factors such as
microclimate, vegetation type, local soil materials and elope angle. The
important implication is that the pattern formational mechanism is relatively insensitive to local variations and therefore ~ pattern forming
hypothesis that is dependant on purely local conditions or needs a ver,y
delicate balance of conditions is not satisfactor,y for more than exceptional cases.

This deduction is considerably reinforced by the observa-

tion of transitions between relief, stone and vegetation patterns.

7.4.4 Patterns of Different Sizes Superimposed
In the Seward Peninsula on any one site ver,y small patterns (circa 15-20
cms diameter) m~ be found superimposed upon medium sized patterns (1.5
to 2.5 m) which in turn may be superimposed on large patterns (8 to 9.5 m
diameter). The large patterns may be superimposed on ice wedge ~gons.
Yet in the same area there is no suggestion of a complete range of pattern sizes. The suggestion is that there are controlling faotors that
form a discontinuous series of patterns. The ice wedge polygons undoub~
edly have distinct controlling factors. The other three sizes seem also
to be distinct and therefore have different controlling factors. Yet all
the three controls can operate on the same site. The implication is that
the controls are either ver,y different so as not drastically to interfere
with one another, or that they operate at different times.

7.4.5 Patterns preferentially developed in Better Drained Areas
In the Seward Peninsula pattens were developed in the better drained areas
and not on ver,y badly drained flat sites. This further suggests some connection between pattern development and drainage. Hopkins and Sigafoos

(195 1 ) also noted a strong connection between t,ype of patterned ground
and drainage (see espeCially pp 94 and 95). In Central AlaSka extensive:'.,::' areas of large patterns on similar sites to those of the Seward
peninsula were noted during the present stu~. Medium sized patterns
were noted in the same area on steep slopes of eskers and pingos, where
drainage was particularly good (see Plate 6'6). It is important to note
that drainage has a marked effect on the depth of active layer and hence
drainage effects may be acting to modify the pattern development by modifying the permafrost conditions.
1.5 DEFllilTE EVIDENCE OF PATTERN MOVEMENTS
1.5. 1 Movement from Margins towards Pattern Centre
The development of a relief pattern which still has relief when all the
ice has thawed necessarily implies movement of material. The most common form has a raised centre, suggesting that material moved from the
margins to the centre, either at the surface or at depth. M~ stone

,I
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patterns must experience a similar movement or else the margins would be
raised. Other explanations are the development of more material at one
part of the pattern (e.g. peat developed to give a raised margin), differential erosion of material (Washburn 1956) and vertical sorting due
to upfreezing (Corte 1966). The latter possibilities are on~ explanations of pattern relief in a limited number of cases.
In some sections there is evidence of the route the materials take
in moving from the margins to the centres.

In the Seward Peninsula there

Was definite evidence of movement of lobes of peat from the base of the
margins downwards and towards the oentre (see figure 20). Sometimes the
lobes followed the permafrost table inwards and downwards to the middle
of the pattern. Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951) report a similar movement of
peat fragments rather than lobes. In other cases the lobe appears to
start following the permafrost table downwards and then curves upwards
before reaching the middle of the pattern.
In East Anglia there was clear evidence of similar movements by
sand (see figures 30 and 31). The sandier nature of the sand chalk mixture near the base of the mixed zone suggested that movements of this
type had been going on for some time at all pattern sites.
Some evidences for similar movements were seen in Finnmark. Pa~
ticularly striking was the evidence of movements downwards from the
margin and towards the centre in small stripes at ytre Garadak (see Plate
145 and figure 13).
1.5.2 Dominant1Y Upward Movement in the Patterns
(a)

1.5.21

Generalised Upward Movements.

A number of patterns in the

Seward Peninsula and in Finnmark showed generalised upward movements
(see figures 7a, S5b, 59 and 70).
medium sized patterns.
(b)

This was seen in both large and

7.5.22 Localised Movements Upwards.

In East Anglian sections the

pseudopods (involutions) demonstrated localised upward movement. These
originated in the chalk rubble zone or possib~ the in situ chalk
upheavings, and moved upwards through the sand chalk mixture zones (see
figures 27 and 28). In some cases small pseudopods were seen that had
moved into the base of the sand trough forms. On slopes pseudopods were
angled downslope (see Plate 75).
In the Seward Peninsula no evidence of strictly similar movements
was~

seen. Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951) report similar movements of much
less well defined peat forms upwards in the centres of patterns. Per-

haps this movement is intermediate between 'generalised' and 'localised'
movement. They suggest these movements belong to a second or later
phase of pattern development.
(c)

7.5.23 Concentrated movement in the Middle of the Pattern Centres.

In one section in East Anglia a l~er of large flints across near the
base of the pattern was proved to have been moved to form a particularly
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large pseudopod or dykeform in the centre of a stripe (see se~tion 5.4).
This demonstrates movement across the base to the middle of the pattern
and movement upwards towards the surface in a discrete fashion. Some
medium and larger sized patterns in Finnmark suggested similar movements
had occurred with peat, though

presumab~

the peat had originated beneath

the margins (see figures 68 and 69).
1.5.3 Movements from the Pattern Centres Outwards
Presumab~ the accumUlations of stones in pattern margins must be taken
as evidence of such a movement. It is not possible to say definite~
from the present study whether these would move

oblique~

from the oen-

tres to the margins, or whether they would move to the surface and then
across the surface to the margins. Many authors have suggested microsolifluotion, needle ice and other' aotivity causes surface movement from
the oentre to the margins. No definite evidenoe of this was seen, nor
was any definite~ contradictor,y evidence seen.
1.6 A REVIEW OF PREVIOUS PROPOSALS OF PATTERNED GROUND ORIGIN FOLLOWING
WASHBURN'S CLASSIFICATION
The present writer does not agree entire~ with the system of classifioation of patterned ground origin proposed by Washburn (1950, 1956) and
certain~ does not accept without qualification m~ of his oonolusions.
However, this is by far the most complete review and olassification of
patterned ground origin and henoe it is convenient to use this classification as the framework of a general review of hypotheses in relation
to the observations and deductions of the present study.

The use of this

olassification also has the advantage that it is the most familiar framework of olassification for English language readers.
In this section each hypothesis will be considered

in~lation

to

the initiation of patterned ground and in relation to the continued
development once the pattern is established by other processes.

The

fact that a mechanism has been proposed means that there is almost certain~ some evidence in support of it.
The present writer is of the
opinion that m~ of the mechanisms reviewed below are important in combination. However, if the original format of the Washburn Classification
is to be preserved it will not be possible to consider in this section
the various combinations that seem

like~.

A major weakness of the

Washburn Classification is that ma~ subsidiar,y processes are proposed
and oriticised as if they were oomplete hypotheses.
7.6.1

Ejection of Stones from Fines by Multigelation

There is no doubt that in many forms of patterned ground stones are
ejected from fines by multigelation and the stones accumulate in the
pattern margins. However, some patterns do not have

~

sorting of

stones. Some patterns without sorting of stones seem to be essentiallr
similar to patterns with sorting of stones. Stones may be sorted as a
seoondar,y process in relief and vegetation patterns.

7.6.2

II
;1

. 'The obvious oonslusion is that sorting is not a universal nypothesis for the origin of patterned ground. Further it is impossible to
envisage the sorting of stones originating most forms of patterned
ground.

The direction of movement. of stones is controlled by the direc-

tion of advance of the freezing front and sometimes also b~ relief.
The organisation of a typical regular pattern of even modest size by ,
the ejeotion of stones in response to a uniform or randomly undulating
freezing front is not feasible. The ejection of a stone at one point
could be envisaged as produoing particularly fast penetration of the
freezing front below and around it and therefore causing other stones
to be ejeoted nearer to it.

The result would be a stone oentred pattern,

whioh is not the usual case. It is also extremely difficult to find any
reason why such stone oentred patterns should develop at regular intervals simply due to ejeotion of stones. It seems that the pattern of
freezing penetration or relief must develop first, when the regular
sorting of stones would follow providing suitable material was present.
Only in the oase of miniature patterns does the ejeotion of stones alone
seem at all likely to develop a pattern and it is most likely that even
in this case other faotors control pattern form and size.
Sorting of stones should be regarded as one of a whole series of
seoondar,y processes leading to the oontinued development and perpetuation of patterns once they have been initiated, often perhaps the most
important seoondar,y process. Sorting does not seem at all, likely to be
an initial pattern forming process except in the case of ver,y small patterns and a few unusual patterns.
7.6.2 Mass Heavin&
The first type of hypothesis proposed b,y Washburn under this title is ,.
the development of patterned ground due to an uneven

l~er

of frost

susoeptible material underlying stones {or some other non frost susoeptible materia~. It is unlikely that suoh a distribution would give
a regular pattern. However, in such'a case conditions would be ver,y
favourable for the marked differentiation of different parts of the pattern if a pattern forming mechanism operated.
produced by

fros~

Involutions are features

heaving under these conditions when there are no con-

trols of pattern size and regularity (Snarp 19420).
The seoond hYpothesis of mass heaving according to the Washburn
Classification involves the regular buokling of the ground surfaoe.
Pattern initiation by this prooess, followed by other meohanisms perpetuating the pattern formed in this
observations of the present study.

w~

could explain most of the

It seems unlikely, however, that the

necessar,y foroes would develop to buck~e regular~ extensive areas to
produoe large forms of patterned ground. It also seems ver,y unlikely
that buckling could explain initiation of ver,y small patterns. A oomparison with expansion distortion of common materials suggests that

7.6.3
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equiform and elongate shapes should be present on both horizontal and
sloping surfaces. Many other features of the form of patterns in relation to relief also do not seem to conform - espeoial~ direotion of
elongation and regularity of units. A further objeotion is the absenoe
of observations of similar distortions of frozen surfaoes in winter when
patterned ground is not established. There are other problems conoerning this hypothesis. In the opinion of the present writer this is a
possible explanation of the initiation of patterns though it does not
seem like~. Further evidence to completely disprove (or oonfirm) this
hypothesis should be relative~ easy to oolleot.

1.6.3 Local Differential Heaving
The observations of the present study and many previous observations indioate that local differential heaving is involved in most, if not all,
forms of patterned ground. A wide variety of looal differential heaving
has alre~ been described in section 7.2. The possible role of local
differential heaving in initiating the patterns will be discussed below.
1.6.4 C;rostatic Movement
As noted above buckling of the ground could explain the initiation of
ma~ forms of patterned ground but there are a number of problems whioh
make this seem unlikely. Presumab~ buokling by oryostatic pressure is
likely in some of the features reported in the present study. If regular buokling of the ground is not accepted then some other reason for
regular distortion of the ground must be proposed. Differential cryostatic pressure develops due to differential advance of a freezing front
or differing thickness of the active
materials.

These are not

initial~

l~er

or due to differenoes of

caused by the cryostatic pressure

and hence cryostatio pressure alone seems

unlike~

to be able to initiate

patterned ground, except by regular buckling, which is a separate process aocording to Washburn.

Once the pattern is established cryostatio

pressure m~ well be important in effecting movements.
1.6.5 Circulation due to Ice Thrusting
l revised version of the hypothesis put forward by Eakin (1916) would

explain all the features of the patterns described in this study.
Washburn concludes that this hypothesis can be eliminated in the light
of his information. He further states that "significant Circulation of
.rnaterial is still unproved" (sic).
1.6.6 Contraotion HYpotheses
Contraction due to d;ring does not seem at all relevant to most of the
features described in this study.
very small forms of patterns.

The only like~ relevance is to the

The general pattern of contraotion crack-

ing does not give stripe and elongate forms (such as in Plate 4). Even
in the case- of small patterns contraction due to dr,ying m~ on~ contribute by guiding the development of a pattern initiated and maintained by
other causes (cf. the guiding aotion of traotor oleat marks described

7.6.7
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by Hopkins and Sigafoos p 85 ).
Contraotion due to Low Temperatures.
this mechanism has

alrea~

The development of heaving due to

been discussed in section 3.33 above and

rejected except in the case of ice wedge

po~gons.

Washburn favours

initiation of the pattern of patterned ground by contraction cracking
due to low temperatures. The present writer does not support this suggestion because the pattern sizes and forms observed do not coinoide
with the pattern of contraction cracking. In particular the range in
the size of individual patterns does not appear to be similar to ice
wedge

po~gons

which are undoubted examples of contraction oracking.

The development of stripe, elongate and step forms is ver,y difficult to
envisage as modifications of a oontraotion cracking pattern, even if
solifluction, rill work and other processes are also taken into consideration. The suggestion of contraotion cracking guiding patterns initiated by other processes also belongs here. Large vegetation patterns in
the Seward Peninsula were seen to adapt themselves to fit inside large
ioe wedge polYgon patterns. This hypothesis will be considered again
when considering faotors controlling pattern initiation (section 7.9.5).
1.6.1 The Rillwork Hypothesis
This hypothesis is not applicable in the case of equiform patterns.
Rillwork

probab~

assists in the development of some stripe forms but

undoubtedlY does not in other cases. In most areas similar types of
pattern can be found as equiforms on flat areas or as stripes on slopes.
It seems illogical to propose a mechanism which Can
essential~

manifestation of what appear to be
1.6.8 Solifluotion Hypothesis

on~

explain one

the same type of features.

The importance of solifluction in relation to patterned ground will be
discussed below.

It is suffioient to note here that the observations of

the present study, and

particular~

the observations of

pat~erns

not

elongated directlY downslope, demonstrate that the origin of stripe and
elongate forms oannot as definitelY be asoribed to solifluotion as suggested by Washburn. Clear~ downslope mass movement does affeot many
patterned ground forms on slopes.

Intermediate forms between soli-

fluotion lobes and patterned ground have been reported, and were also
seen during the present

stu~.

However, solifluction, following the

·classio hypothesis, m~ well be minimal in most forms ~f patterned ground.

7.7 SIMPLE VERSUS COMPLEX MECHANISMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF PATTERNED
GROUND
'WaShburn (1956) suggested as part of his conclusions that oertain mechanisms, as outlined in section

2.5,

produced patterns which are end members

of a series and that some other patterns are produced by combinations of
processes.

The reasoning of his major section olassifYing and evalua-

ting patterned ground origin is based on this assumption (or deduction).
He considers. each mechanism in turn and makes little or no attempt in
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the main body of the text to consider how each mechanism might combine
with other mechanisms. Washburn evaluates hypotheses by considering
whether or not they would form patterns independently.

Thus the approach

used by Washburn is dependent on this concept of 'end members'.
The primar.y mechanism or mechanisms producing patterned ground seem
beyond doubt to be associated with frost action. A number of hypotheses
have been proposed in which freezing is not essential, but with the sole
exception of gilgae no other widespread form of patterned ground has
been found where there is no association with freezing temperatures.
Gilgae are exceptional features distinct from cold climate patterned
ground and in fact are usually either not included with patterned ground
or included as a special categor,y.
The possible w~s in which frost heave can move material have been
discussed in section 3.5. These will be considered here in relation to
the actual features observed during the present study. It should be
remembered that there are a number of subsidiar,y processes associated
with patterned ground that are not primarily the result of frost action.
Since these rarely form patterned ground on their own they will not be
considered in this section but should be borne in mind.
1.7.1 Explanations of Movements by Simple, Single Mechanisms of Frost
Action
Movement by simple freeZing dilation followed by thawing. This mechanism
essentially only gives a net movement downslope, either the general slope
of the area or the micro-slope of an already established pattern. This
therefore cannot explain relief patterns on flat ground, and is unlikely
to explain all features of m~ other patterns. It is extremely doubtful if this mechanism acting alone could produce a system of movement
that had

a~

resemblance to a circulation.

Movement of material by differential migration of particles at a
freezing f.ront.

This mechanism is likewise inadequate in that acting

alone it could not produce anything resembling a circulator.y movement.
There is no good reason why peat should move downwards aw~ from the pattern margins and upwards in the pattern centres, if this mechanism were
acting alone.
patterns.

This mechanism could explain the origin of some stone

Movement of differential segregation of ice.

Similar arguments applY

in the case of differential development of Taber Ice segregations.

If

materials migrate in a certain direction with respect to the freezing
front in one part of the pattern there is no reason why they should migrate differently with respect to the freezing front in another part of
the pattern. Though there are various modifications involving different
movements with thawing, this mechanism acting in a simple w~ could not
produce a system resembling a circulation.

Movements due to differen-

tial segre~ati?n of ice f?d by water by forces external to the ice cr,ystals are 11kew1se not sat1sfactor,y when acting alone to explain many
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of the observations of the present study. Segregation of ice at an upfreezing front oould explain many features, but it would be nonsense to
suggest that upfreezing is the on~ form of frost aotion on the pattern
sites described above.
Movement of unfrozen materials by freezing pressures.

Any suoh movements
must be from areas of general~ higher pressure to areas of general~
lower pressure. There are two major objeotions to this mechanism acting
alone to produoe many forms of patterned ground. The field evidence
demonstrates that the greatest ioe segregation is in the pattern oentres
and therefore it is reasonable to assume that this will be the area of
highest pressure. However the evidence in seotions shows movements of
materials from the pattern margins to beneath the oentres which confliots
with the deduoed areas of high and low pressure. The second main objeotion is again that the expected result would not resemble a oirculator,y
system. Further it is unlike~ that the freezing aotion produoing the
pressure in the unfrozen material would not also act in other ways.
In summar,y it seems that many of the forms of patterned ground
seen during the present study oannot be explained in terms of one simple
type of movement, though some stone patterns m~ be explained by a simp~e
meohanism.
7.7.2 Explanations of Movements by Complex Processes
The idea that a single meohanism of formation of patterned ground is not
adequate to explain all oocurrenoes of patterned ground is accepted by
m~ authors.
From the above considerations of simple mechanisms of
pattern movement by frost action it seems that many of the patterned
ground occurrences investigated during the present stuAy must involve a
combination of pattern mechanisms.
A separate line of reasoning also leads to the conolusion that a
cpmbination of different movements are

like~

to be responsible for the

development of many patterns. There are a number of reasonably distinct
types of movement due to frost action, even when the processes of frost
aotion are reduoed to their simplest form. There is evidenoe to suggest
that each of the types of movement does occur at least sometimes.

Even

if some of the evidence has been completely misinterpreted it seems aIm
almost impossible that on~ one type of movement due to frost action is
responsible for all the features produced by frost action. If frost
action does have a number of different w~s of produoing movements then
it is ver,y like~ that many sites will involve frost aotion aotine in
more than one way.

A compar.able analogy is wave action.

aoting in a number of different ways.

Waves erode by

Rarely, however, would one expeot

that the features developed at any one site would be produced by waves
acting in one way on~.
Thus there seems to be good grounds for suggesting that not only
is patterned ground produced by a number of mechanisms, but also that
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many forms of patterned ground can be expeoted to be produced by frost
heaving aoting in a number of ways. This di~fers considerab~ from the
hypothesis of end members advocated by Washburn. The present writer
suggests that freezing processes acting in more than one w~ on a single
site is the typical situation. Sites where frost aotion works in on~
one

should probab~ be considered as special cases.
A good example of a study that illustrates the above hypothesis
is the mechanism of origin of the patterned ground of the Seward Peninsula
proposed by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951). This mechanism was proposed as
w~

a local mechanism and no general claims were made.

However, the mech-

anism was a complex one involving frost action in a number of ways
interacting with vegetation (see section 4.3). Although a number of
mechanisms or processes were considered to be acting in combination it
is not reasonable to consider that any 'end members' are formed by one
of the processes acting alone. For some of the processes suggested a
'pure', single process end member is impossible.
7.8 POSSIBLE EXPLANATIONS OF THE DEDUCED MOVEMENTS
Net movements of materials in a vertical plane by frost heave are relatively easily explained, though probably it is often more complex than
appears at first sight. Simple vertical movement can be explained by
differential segregation of ice (figure 75c), by migration of particles
at a freezing front and there are a number of other possibilities. The
processes of uplift of stones have been outlined in section 3.56. Non
vertical movements are much more difficult to explain, particular~
large systematic movements as evidenoed in East Anglia, the Seward
Peninsula and Finnmark. Sideways movements are evidenced in many different forms of patterned ground.

The most

like~

explanation for

sidew~s

movements is that they are caused by non horizontal freezing fronts.
Before progreSSing farther with the mechanisms involved it is necessar,y
to see whether or not non horizontal freezing fronts are likely in
patterned ground.
Differentiation of materials is likely to produce an inclined
freezi~ front, either by differences of thermal conductivity or due to
differential ice segregation.

Greater ice segregation will slow the

advance of the freezing front, causing an inclined freezing front when
there is variable segregation.

An extreme example likely to give a ver,y

markedly inclined freezing front is the stone bordered pattern with fine
materials in the centre.
have complex effects.

Deep peat in a pattern margin is likely to

The heat penetration in summer would be relatively

slow and the heat loss in winter relatively fast (see section

3.2).

Over permafrost this would cause a shallower active "layer and faster
freezing to the permafrost table in comparison to adjaoent materials.
Presence of deciduous plants differentially concentrated on the margins
would have a similar effect sinoe they would be good insulators in

iii
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summer and poor insulators in winter. Thus plants alone oould oause an
inolined freezing front. If a pattern has relief then even with uniform
materials and uniform rate of frost penetration an inclined freezing
front is inevitable. Differential snowoover would also give an inclined
freezing front. Thus an inolined freezing front is ver,y like~ in patterned ground. Ma~ of the factors ooncerned would give a deeper freezing front under the margins of patterns than under the centres.
Field observations by Sohmertmann and T~lor (1965) demonstrate
just suoh an inolined front developing in sorted patterns developing
over permafrost with a horizontal permafrost table (see figure 76).
Observations in the Seward Peninsula' demonstrated that the aotive
layer was deeper under the pattern centres than under the margins.
Observations by Elton (1921) ,and also Fitzpatrick (1960) in Spitzbergen
similar~ showed muoh greater thaw under bare oentres than vegetated
margins. Washburn (1947) reports ver,y similar results from Viotoria
Island, Arctio Canada. Huxley and Odell (1924) report relatively fast
heat conduction through stony margins.
On the other hand the presenoe of snow or much moisture differen-.
tial~ on the pattern margin are both like~ to discourage deeper penetration of the freezing front into the margins.
Washburn (1956) p 845 criticising hypotheses described as "ciroulation due to ioe thrusting" suggests "The base of the stone borders may
not freeze before .the. base of the central fines ••• ".
Notwithstanding the objections and exceptions oited ~bove it seems
like~ that the freezing front is oommon~ deeper under the margins than
the patte~n centre. Possibly, a' horizontal freezing front in vegetation,
stone or relief patterns is a rare ooourrenoe.
The simple presenoe of an inolined freezing front does not alone
explain many details of pattern forming mechanisms.

In the case of

stones and fines in relatively simple patterns the continued development
of the pattern if.an inolined freezing
understood. Differential migration of
movement of stones due to differential
with a freezing front inclined towards

front is present seems easily
partioles at a freezing front and
Taber ice segregation,* combined
the pattern centre would naturally

lead to conoentrations of stones in the margins and the migration of
fines to the centre (see figure 77)-.

Suoh a meohanism has been advocated.

by many authors (partioularly Paterson 1940) and recently refined by
Corte (1966).
If a freezing front advanoed uniformly into a relief pqUiform
(figure 78a) the freezing front would be inolined. Freezing pressure would
*Footnote. In some oases it is probably not profitable to consider
these two prooesses as distinct.

,
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develop main~ perpendicular to the freezing front, as shown by the arrows
in the diagram. In the margin area the pressure acting on the frozen
layer will tend to produce compressional stresses in the frozen layer.
In the centre the pressure acting on the frozen ground will tend to produce tensional stresses.
materials is

on~

The tensional strength of rocks and similar

a ver,y small fraction of the compressional strength

(Kr,ynine and Judd 1957).

It is therefore most

like~

that relief of

pressure upwards will occur in the central area, whereas relief of
pressure in the unfrozen material is most li~e~ in the marginal area.
This effect will be reinforced by the expansion of residual unfrozen water
in the frozen layer (see section 3.32) since this will increase the tensional stress in the central area and further resist compressional
stresses in the marginal area. A possible subsidiar,y factor is that
general~ speaking frozen fines have lower shear strength than frozen
coarse material (Kr,ynine and Judd 1957). Ice content has considerable
effect on the shear strength of frozen material and this may also be a
factor in some cases.

Thus in a relief pattern if there is differen-

tial release of pressure (or differential uparching of the surface) this
is much more like~ under the pattern centres than under the margins.
Figure 78b shows that in a non-relief pattern, where there is a
freezing front inclined towards the pattern centre a similar set of conditions is like~ to occur. In this case the greater thickness of frozen
material under the margins will further encourage movements of the unfrozen, rather than the frozen, material near the margins. If the frozen
material of the margin becomes anchored to the permafrost before the complete freezing of materials under the centre (figure 78c) then the
chances of upheaving in the margins are virtually zero and movement of
the unfrozen material must result with further significant segregation
of ice.

In all the cases shown in figure 18 it should be remembered

that the pattern is three dimensional.

This complicates the pattern of

stresses but on balance this three dimensional pattern of stresses would
seem to favour pressure being relieved by uparching in the centre
rather than at the margins.
The resistance to distortion by the margins relative to the centre
will markedly affect the movements produced by frost heave.
portion of the margin has become 'fixed'*

a~

Once a

further marked growth of

ice segregations will result in movement of the unfrozen material.
will be a movement with a horizontal component (see figure 19a).
movement is unlikely to be reversed when the materials thaw.
*Footnote.

This
Such a

With a frozen

Although the word 'fixed' is used it is likely that often

some vertical movement of the frozen material continues, but that the
ho~izontal

component of the heave is relieved in the unfrozen material.

,

.
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layer that is free to move looalised differential ioe lensing will tend
to result in greater net raising of the material that does not develop
ioe lenses so readilY. If the frozen layer is not free to move then
differential development of ice lenses will result in greater net movement of the material developing the most lenses. The resultant postulated movements are shown in figure 79. This explanation seems
appropriate for the common observation of patterns with raised centres,
both to explain seasonal and temporar,y relief.
It is necessar,y to emphasise again the numerous complications that
are certain to occur in many cases.

For instance once the pattern-is

well developed increased dilation'of the pattern centre is likely since
this area usually contains the 'materials that are most susceptible to
Taber ice development. Relief of pressure in the centre'will encourage
the development of ice lenses in this area whereas higher pressure under
the margins will diecourage development of ice segregation. Numerous
other complex interaotions also undoubtedly occur. Deta:i1ed considera.tion of all the factors and forces aoting at'a~ one point would be
impossible in a document of this nature, even if a11necessar,y data were
available. It is interesting to note, however, 'that many of these complex interactions are cooperative rather than working in opposition.
App~ing the above hypothesis to the field observations of this
stu4y suggests a 'number of problems on'the one hand and further deductions on the other. "Not all the materials will move in' from the sides.
There is evidence that stones do not move from the margins,' or at least
that such movement is ver,r limited. Tbe probable explanation is that
the stones are first to beoome fixed to the freezing front.· Movement
of material away from the margins by heaving pressures moving the,unfrozen material would ,thus not affeot the stones. In any case differential
migration of particles at a freezing front and differential segregation
of Taber ice would not tend to move stones downwards away from the mar-',
gins.' ~ contrast to the non movement of stones the movement of peat
and sand from the margins, as demonstrated in the observations of the
present stu4y,' suggests that general heaving pressure moving the
;uilf'rozen"material mS\1'be more important than the other two named processes, in this region of the pattern.
The movement of the unfrozen material deserves further attention
if ,the nature of movements in the unfrozen material in general are to
be'understood. If the soil is considered to be an aqueous suspension
then the pattern of movement of the frozen material would be expected
to be of the nature of figure 80a, sinoe' the proposed material would
have effectively a zero angle of shearing resistance. This is essential~
similar to the model proposed by Watt et al (1966) follOWing Monteith

(1958). The analogy used was a bowl of'water freezing from all directions and bursting upwards in the centre of the free ice surface.

I

~I
This model was suggested as appropriate for the patterns of East Anglia.
The direction of flow lines, or alternative~ the direction of shear
planes, does not fit at all well with the features seen in patterned
ground. sections.
A search of the literature on soil mechanics suggests a much more
satisfactor,y ~pothesis which fits the field evidence admirab~.
Terzaghi (1943) is responsible for the modern theor,y concerning failure
of shallow foundations. Laborator,y experiments of failure under shallow
fottings show results as illustrated in figure 80b and c (from Little

1961). The pattern of movements indicated would fit

extreme~

the pattern of materials seen in patterned ground sections.

well to

Wher~

perma-

frost underlies a pattern section the permafrost table would be the
lower limit of failure of the soil and would also provide a preferential
shear plane. This would adequate~ explain w~ peat lobes (and possib~
sand lobes) would follow the permafrost table in m~ instances. Even
if upwards directed Pressure was being produced at an upfreezing front,
the ice at the upfreezing front would still provide a plane of preferential (easier) shear and hence movements along the lower freezing front
would still be like~. Clear~ much more quantitative data will be
needed before this hypothesis can be rigorous~ tested. However, even
if the appropriate quantitative data were available from patterned ground
sites, the complex interaction of forces and distribution of materials
would probablY prevent this data being tested against existing theor,y.
A further process aiding movement across the base of a pattern
towards the centre could be 'creep' caused by upfreezing from a nonhorizontal freezing front (figure 81). Field observations ehow that the
permafrost table under the centre of a pattern is commonly bowl shaped.
Perpendicular movements with respect to the upfreezing front would have
horizontal components towards the pattern centre.

On thawing the material

would sink back verticallY. This process would also aid the development
of the relief of a pattern.
There still remains the problem of w~ peat or sand should move
in discrete lobes. It m~ be that more frost susceptible material above
presses against the lobes during the later stages of freezing. thus helping to preserve the integrity of the peat lobe.
the permafrost table is probablY important.

The 'guiding' aotion o{

Another factor. acting when

there is downfreezing, is that peat is not susceptible to the development of Taber ice and thus disruption of the lobe by this
unlike~.,

mechanism~

is

Perhaps it is relevant to suggest that a reason for the lobes

remaining discrete is simply lack of a mechanism likely to cause their
disruption. This cannot be alw~s true, however, since sand is intimate~ mixed with the chalk in the ridge areas of the East Anglian patterns.
case.

Perhaps other factors, particular~ time, are important in this
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Another problem arises with peat and sand lobes where they appear
to have moved exactly horizontally across the base of the pattern as at
Knettishall, East Anglia and site C2, Seward Peninsula. The best explanation seems to be in terms of the above ~pothesis, assuming a horizontal permafrost table. Further criticism and evaluation of this
suggestion will need to await further evidence on the actual form of
the permafrost table when these lobes moved.
Undoubtedly when considering movements from the pattern centre outwards at the surface the importance of a number of subsidiar,y processes
needs to be considered - especially micro mass movement, eluviation and
needle ice action. The evidence of the present study does not suggest
any useful additions to the comments of previous workers on these mechanisms. It is perhaps worth noting that where suitable vegetation is
present across the whole pattern such movements will be restricted. This
m~ help to explain the particularly steep relief of the medium sized
patterns of Finnmark.
The above movements can be summarised in two 'models', a radial
movement model (see figure 11) and a circulator,1 movement model (see
figure 82). Careful consideration of the movements involved shows that
these two models are not apposed. Many stones take part in a full oirculation and the movement of stones m~ generally be radial (see figure
11) rather than following a circulator,1 movement. However, the fact that
ma~ stones are present in pattern centre areas even in sorted patterns
strongly suggests that the sorting processes are either not 100 per cent
effective or they are not the only processes moving the stones.
It is almost certain that generally gross movements are greater
in the pattern centres than in the margins in m~ cases. This is offset by the oblique movements near the margins being permanent whereas
the movements in the pattern centres are mainly lost when the ground
thaws. The exaot balance of movements is impossible to predict. Observations of pattern relief suggest tha"t the movements away from the
centres are often relatively small, otherwise few patterns would have a
marked relief. However, most relief patterns are probably in equilibrium
with their conditions of formation so that" some sort of balance is
implied. For instance the relief patterns of Finnmark are almost certainly in equilibrium with the present climate.

Thus outward and inward,

upward and downward movements must all be approximately in balance.
A considerable variety of faotors will modif,y the exact movements at a
particular site. On ma~ sites a full circulation m~ not be present.
Certainly the field evidence demonstrates that the structures are nothing
like exactly reprodu,ced even in adjacent patterns.
It cannot be overemphasised that whilst there is likely to be a
circulator,y system or part circulator,y system due to frost heave in m~
forms of patterned ground the system will be complex rather than simple.
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Several processes will be acting in different parts of the pattern or
even at the same place.
A and D in figure 82.

For example consider the movements at positions
At position A movement of unfrozen material by

freezing pressure acting from the 'fixed' margin may be the most important process.

Some differential segregation of ice and migration of

particles at a fieezing front
complicate the movement.

also occur.

m~

Upfreezing may further

At D the dominant process is possibly the

differential segregation of Taber ice from the downfreezing front (par-

25 and 68). However,

ticularly in such sections as shown in figures

upfreezing is likely to be most important in the centre of the pattern.
Movement of material from the sides under the centre may be the faotor

(1967) has reported observing surface movements like those idealised at a (figure 82). It is

giving the greatest net movement.
again worth noting that
rather than opposing.

ma~

Chambers

of these movements seem to be cooperative

In summar,y the present writer prefers a complex hypothesis involving various frost heave movements giving radial or apparently circulator,y
net movements, often aided by subsidiar,y non frost heaving movements at
the surface. Simple ~potheses involving frost heave aoting in one way
on~

seem·to be exceptional rather than general explanations.

In

ma~

patterns only part of the 'oirculation' may be present, or the 'circulation' may be ver,y distorted.
to site and pattern to pattern.

Variations are to be expeoted from site
Stones and

possib~

peat do not seem

to take part in a full cyole of circulation but it seems likely that
materials ver,y susceptible to segregation of Taber ioe may well ciroulate
in the true sense of the word.

The hypothesis is thought to have general

but not universal applioation.

1.9
The

THE OVERALL PATTERN OF PATTERNED aROUND
~egularity

and form of the overall pattern of patterned ground remains

unexplained in most cases, despite the large number of investigations of
patterned ground.

1.9.1 A Simple Contraction Model - Ice Wedge Polygons
Lachenbruch (1962), following Leffingwell (1915) has adequate~ explained
the origin of the pattern of .ice
wedge polygons.
.
,

"

The theor,y suggests

that the origin is by oontraction cracking of the ground.

After frozen

ground has been oooled notably below freezing point it will contraot.
The stresses caused by the contraction may exoeed the tensile strength
of the frozen material and a orack results.

The spacing of the oracks

will depend on the strength of the frozen ground, the amount and rate
of cooling and the depth of the cracks.

The ground will develop succes-

sive cracks until the units of ground enolosed by the fraotures are not
large enough to develop a stress greater than the tensile strength of
the ground under the prevailing olimatio conditions.

The main faotor

controlling the size of the ice wedge po~gons seems to be the amount
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and rate of cooling. In practice the variations of strength of the
frozen ground seem to be less important. Once a orack is initiated and
then later ioe filled, renewed stress in following years will cause refraoturing along the same alignments, allowing oontinued development of
the ice wedge. This mechanism is essentially similar to the mechanism
of development of dr,ying cracks in mud and oracks in poorly fired potter,y.

Thus Lachenbruch has refined a theor,y for the development of one

type of patterned ground by contraotion cracking.

Three points should

perhaps be special~ noted here.
(i)
This is an acceptable theor,y explaining a regular pattern developed
by cold.

(ii) The size of ice wedge polygons tends to be similar in

~

one area,

but there are notable variations of size from site to site.
(iii) Pa.tterns developed by contraction cracking show' no elongation on
slopes and similar forms occur on level and fair~ steeply sloping
ground (see Table D6 Appendix D).
7.9.2 A possible Expansion Model
The experiments of Walker (1932) and others, following Benard (1900 quoted in Riehl 1954) have demonstrated cellular or polygonal oonvection
patterns in air ourrents when there was little or no shear aoross the
system. When there is a marked shear elongated conveotional cells
develop, with the elongation parallel to the direction of shear. True
convectional currents are not thought to be responsible for the
development of patterned ground, but the pattern of po~gonal (equiform)

and elongated units does parallel the form of ma~ types of patterned
ground. It is possible the variation of form of convection systems
noted above also occurs in other types of expansion systems acting with
or without a shear. In the case of the convection cells in air the
shear is usually wind shear. When the whole expansion mechanism is
different, including some material made solid by freezing, the nature of
the 'shear' Can be expected to be very different.
Earlier writers noted suggestions of a circulation in patterned
ground. They also presumably noted the similarities between the convection model and patterned ground forms. Whether or note the analogy
is correct it probably explains the persistence of convection theories
although the processes involved seemed relatively unlikely.
7.9.3 Indicators of what may control Pattern Form and Size
The use of fossil patterned ground to interpret palaeoolimate depends on
being able to interpret the climate at the time of formation of the pattern. Size of a pattern is the most oommon and easiest determined faotor suggested by palaeoolimatio interpretation. Further, knowledge of
the oontrols of pattern size is likely to lead to ideas on how the
pattern develops. In view of the importance of pattern size it is
.'.
remarkable that few authors have discussed the oontrolling faotors.
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It is desirable to present evidence and obvious deduotions from the present study before entering upon a detailed discussion.
(a) In any one area the pattern size is approximate~ oonstant.
(b) Equiforms and stripes are often clear~ related on one site.
They have notable similarities of form and related size, suggesting that
they are formed by the same prooesses with on~ a modifying faotor controlling elongation.
(c) In some regions there is an optimum size for the region. This is
certain~

true for the observations of the present study and the work of
Troll suggests that this may be true of all patterned ground areas.
(d)

Different sizes of patterns superimposed on one site have been

reported from m~ areas.
(e) There is weak evidence to suggest that the pattern sizes are not a
continuous series. In particular the largest sizes that oan develop
without permafrost may be 2 to 3 metres. This is on~ definite~ supported by the present study and possib~ some of the observations and
conclusions of Troll (1944).
(f) There is evidence that at least some relief, stone and vegetation
patterns are formed with the same basic controls.
(g) Large isolate frost scars of the same size as large patterns were
seen in the Seward Peninsula. This suggests that in at least one type
of pattern the controls on a single unit are the same as on contiguous
patterns.
(h) The greatest amount of segregated ice is developed under the oentres
of patterns.
(i)

Large patterns over permafrost commonly have deeper active layers

under the centres, though not always (see figure 76 and East Anglian
data).

(j) An upfreezing or downfreezing front inclined towards the pattern
centre seems to be a common feature. This is probablY extremelY important in the differentiation of vegetation, stones and relief.
(k)

On many patterns the margin is notably smaller than the oentre.
Usual~ if the pattern has a notab~ smaller centre than margin there are
signs of degeneracy.
(1)

The fact that stripes are not always elongated exact~ downslope

argues that solifluction or some other mass movement is not the onlY
factor determining elongation of patterns, and may not even be the most
important one.
(m)

Some elongated pattenshave been reported as being elongated paral-

lel to the wind direction.

Elongations parallel to wind direotion in

the ver,y small patterns of African mountains are particularly well documented by Troll (1944).
(n) The elongation of patterns parallel to drainage lines rather than
exactly downslope strongly suggests that moisture movement may be

•
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1.9.4

important in determining the orientation of patterns.
(0) Patterns in the Seward Peninsula are best developed on s11ght~
better drained sites. This m~ suggest oritioal moisture oonditions are
a oontrolling faotor as well as freezing oonditions.
(p) In the oase of the large patterns of the Seward Peninsula and East
Anglia the size remains generally the same with quite a large variety
of looal site factors, inoluding notable variations of exposure and
hence presumably a variety of mioroolimates.
(q) On many sites there is a fair~ close relationship between depth
of pattern formation and size of pattern. This point will be disoussed
in detail in the following seotion.
Despite the indications listed above there is no definite evidenoe
of how either pattern size or the overall pattern is determined. Although
a number of indications and deduotions will be discussed below it is
worth noting at this point that a definite solution to the problems of
regular~atte~

size and pattern will not be possible till muoh more
quantitative work has been carried out, both in the laborator,y and in
the field.
7.9.4 Depth of Formation as a Possible Factor Controlling Pattern Size
Despite the complexity of the processes involved in the development of
patterned ground on one site and even in one area the size of patterns
usual~ varies within a remarkab~ small range (see Appendix D).
The depth of formation of the pattern as a oontrolling factor of
pattern size was strongly advocated by Troll (1944).

He then went fur-

ther than this and suggested that depth of formation is controlled by
climatio faotors, particularly emphasising the contrast between diurnal
freeze--thaw cycles and seasonal freeze·' thaw cyoles.

In terms of general

pattern sizes and the relationship to olimate there is little doubt of
the correctness of Troll's interpretation. He olearly-demonstrates
that ver,y small forms are associated with diurnal freezing cycles. The
largest forms are associated with seasonal freezing cyoles. However the
faot that several pattern sizes occur superimposed demonstrates (as
acknowledged by Troll) that the controlling faotor of pattern size is not
simply depth of frost penetration.
From the present study there seems little doubt that both the patterns of the Seward Peninsula and East Anglia were developed over
permafrost.

There are small differenoes in the average sizes of the

two areas - those of East Anglia are slightly larger - but these differences seem ver,y small considering the differences of materials and geographio localit,y.

The depth of permafrost at the time of formation of

the East Anglian patterns cannot be exaotly determined since the seotions could be interpreted as evidencing a deepening of the aotive l~er
in the later stages.

There is little doubt. however, that the depth of

the permafrost table was deeper during the formation of the East Anglian
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patterns than the corresponding permafrost table in the Seward Peninsula.
This suggests that there is no exact correspondence between active layer
depth and pattern size. The evidence from Northern Scandinavia is less
definite, but there is good reason for suggesting that somewhat smaller
patterns developed when there was a deeper aotive layer.

The medium

sized patterns of Scandinavia show no inorease in size northwards, nor
in response to local site faotors, though there is probably notable
variations of depth of penetration of freezing. Again the suggestion is
that depth of freezing is not an exact control of pattern size.
On the other band limited depth does seem able to limit pattern
size.

Some of the patterns at ytre Garadak were noted to be especially

small, almost certainly because bedrook was present at shallow depth.
Some similar observations were made in the Seward Peninsula.

Other

authors have previously reported similar observations. The laok of large
patterns north of the Brooks Range in Alaska is easiest explained in
terms of the active layer being too shallow for the development of

9 metre equiforms. The presenoe of different sized patterns superimposed oonfirms that depth of frost penetration alone cannot be the
oontrol of pattern size. Thus is seems that limited depth of formation
oan control pattern size but when the depth is not limited then some
other factor or faotors act to limit the maximum possible size. Other
possible factors controlling pattern size are intimately conoerned with
the controls of pattern initiation and development.
disoussed ver,y generally in the following section.

These will be

7.9.5 Possible Meohanisms of Pattern Initiation
Whilst there are many theories of pattern development there are
relatively few theories of pattern initiation, none being fully satisfaotor,y except to explain a handful of sites.

It is the pattern of

patterned ground that has aroused suoh ouriosity amongst so
yet this remains the aspect that is least well explained.
this is almost oertainly the lack of quantitative data.

ma~.;workers,

The reason for
The following

is a brief review of possible initiating hypotheses with particular
attention to the evidence gathered during the present stu~.
1.

Hypothesis of pattern initiation by a subdivision mechanism modelled

on the ice wedge polygon hypothesis (Leffingwell

1915, Laohenbruoh 1962).

This can be rejeoted without further disoussion for all except ice wedge
polygons (and possibly some gilgae) because of the lack of evidence to
support suoh a hypothesis.

2. Origin of patterns by a convection hypotheSis (LoW 1925). This can
also be rejeoted in the light of present knowledge.

3. Heaving of an uneven layer of materials underlying some different
materials.

To explain a whole regular pattern the initial firregularities'

would then need to be in a definite pattern and the hypothesis is therefore applicable only in special cases (Washburn 1956).
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4. Heaving of the ground under uniform conditions may naturally give
a regular expansion pattern.

This might give equiforms on flat areas

(Elton 1927) and stripes or elongates on slopes. Perhaps the elongation
is due to some kind of 'shear' acting on the heaving units. A ver,y
serious objection to this hypothesis is that ver,y many areas show notable
expansion of the ground due to freezing without showing any trace of
patterning. Comparison with expansion patterns in other materials
suggests that regular forms of the type seen on patterned ground sites
may well not be typical expansion buckling patterns.

It would be fair

in this case to say that the lack of evidence revealed in support of
this hypothesis is surprising if this mechanism is really applicable.
This hypothesis cannot be completely rejected, but certainly needs more
evidence in support if it is to gain general credibility.
5. The patterns begin as individual randomly scattered units, more
units originating randomly until the whole area is covered (Hopkins and
Sigafoos 1951). Presumably the development of units and the initiation
of new units would to some extent allow adjustment so as to develop an
integrated pattern. The mechanism has the notable advantage that there
is field evidence to support it. However, in the experience of the
present writer there are relatively few areas of patterns that are in
the process of 'becoming integrated' as required by this hypothesis.
A further objection is the ver,y great regularity of many striped and
aligned elongate patterns. It is difficult to accept that these all
initiated as separate centres that have adjusted themselves'by competition to become a ver,y regular contiguous pattern.

It is difficult to

understand how an elongate pattern developing at the foot of a long
slope becomes exactly aligned with a whole series of others, starting
from random initiation.

The well adjusted appearance of patterns with

relatively little development is also remarkable.

Another objection

is that patterns with relatively little development seem to have
approximately the same
no signs of some parts
In the field there
of adjustment shown by

amount of development across a large area, with
of the pattern having initiated first.
are many irregular patterned areas but the degree
the more regular parts of pattern areas is not

at all suggestive of an origin by random initiation.
is almost certainly applicable in some cases.

This mechanism

It was originally proposed

for a particular area but could be much more thana local initiation
process.

It is almost certainly not a universal hypothesis.

6. The pattern is initiated by some other process that is exploited
b.7 the pattern forming processes. The original pattern may be a contraction crack pattern due to low temperatures or to,dr,ying or it could
be formed by rillwork or some other process.

Washburn (1956) strongly

advocated the contraotion crack pattern as the initiation of the pattern.
The main objeotion to this hypothesis is that oontraotion cracking does not
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explain the development of elongates or stripe forms on slopes, It does
not seem logical to propose a mechanism of initiation of equiforms which
will not explain stripes and elongates that are essential~ the same except for their lineation.
initiation network from

There is a laok of reports of a suitable

m~

areas.

The uniformity of pattern size of

some patterns may be greater than normal for contraction patterns.
Similar arguments apply in the case of a rillwork pattern initiating
linear forms of patterned ground. Undoubtedly where a suitable initiation network already exists pattern forming processes will adapt to
this (N.B. Hopkins and Sigafoos 1951 report of miniature patterns
adapted to tractor cleat patterns).

Thus, whilst some patterns are

almost certainly adapted to, or even initiated by contraction craCk
patterns, this suggestion certain~ cannot be accepted as a universal
hypothesis for the initiation of the pattern of patterned ground.
7. A unit initiates due to random factors and triggers off other units
at the appropriate distance away, thus developing an integrated pattern.
The pattern centre is usually characterised by relatively large amounts
of heave whereas the margins are generally relatively stable. The
development and interactions of centre and margin suggests they are intimate~ related.
It therefore seems likely that the establishment of a
stable margin to a single unit would strong~ encourage the development
of another centre adjacent to the original one. The main objection to
this hypothesis is its lack of positive evidence in support. As a
hypothesis for the initiation of patterned ground in general it appears
neither more nor less unsatisfactor,y than the best of the previously
mentioned hypotheses.

7.9.6 Moisture competition as a possible control of pattern initiation
and size
Some more concrete proposal of the mechanism of triggering an adjacent
pattern would be desirable.

One possibility is moisture oompetition.

An initial unit centre could draw moisture from around it.

This would

produce a somewhat moisture deficient zone around the original centre
and henoe reduced ice segregation potential. Thus the freezing front
would advance into the margin more quickly and with less heave.

The fact

that freezing had penetrated more quickly into the margin would mean it
was also deeper than the freezing front outside the original unit.

This

would Cause outwards as well as inwards pressure from the margin of the
original unit. The outwards pressure would enoourage a further oentre
to develop at the appropriate distance and henoe a new unit would be
triggered.

MOisture oompetition might also explain a number of the

relationships between large and medium sized patterns.

Patterns in

permafrost areas may develop much of their heave by upfreezing. If upfreezing oentres were drawing moisture they would be aoting with gravity.
If downfreezing oentres were drawing moisture they must aot against
gravity.

the fact that an upfreezing front has been demonstrated to

~
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1

more ice segregation despite a similar temperature gradient
demonstrates that acting with gravity is significant. Perhaps this
greater ease of drawing moisture might allow a single centre to develop
de~elop

larger.

This could explain why the Seward Peninsula patterns were larger

than the non permafrost medium sized patterns of Finnmark, and could
also explain how medium sized patterns develop on top of large patterns,
since one m~ be initiated by downfreezing competition and the other by
upfreezing competition. The moisture competition hypothesis is onlY
supported by weak indirect evidence. A serious objection is that it
makes no provision for the initiation of smaller patterns.

If some

'shear' mechanism was acting on the initiating centres then linear patterns would also be explained. The 'shear' need not be a movement but
could be some faotor either favouring development in one direction or
suppressing it in another. This idea would fit particularlY well to
moisture competition since it would explain patterns lineated parallel
to drainage lines, when the favourable moisture supplY would encourage
elongation.

Other advantages of this explanation include its accounting

for the relative paucity of 'semi-integrated' pattern areas. It would
adequatelY explain the development of ver,y long stripes and ver,y regular
aligned elongates. It would explain good integration at an earlY stage
of development.
A single unit would not be expected normallY to initiate a ver.y
large pattern area. Presumably several units would begin at scattered
centres. The integration of the expanding pattern from each of these
centres would explain why some parts of a pattern area are ver,y regular
and other parts are rather distorted.

7.9.7. Summa;r and Comment on,the lack of definite conclusions
ProbablY definite knowledge of the mechanisms of initiation of patterns
will await greater knowledge of factors controlling pattern size and
pattern development processes. The present writer believes that a
triggering mechanism explains more of the field evidence than a~
other hypotheSis extant, with moisture competition as the most like~
general control for at least the larger forms of patterns.

Depth of

formation can be a limiting factor and as such explains some of the
regional variations of pattern size.

In some cases, however, depth of

formation is either ver,y variable or comparatively unlimited yet pattern
size remains approximatelY constant, demonstrating the action of other
controls.

It is probable that a full answer will

on~

be possible when

the patterns can be described in a fullY quantitative, rather than qualitative, form.
at present.

A full quantitative description seems far from possible

This section has been presented as a review of evidence and deductions on pattern size and initiation from the present study rather than
with

a~

hope of coming to a definite conclusion.

The present study
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suggests a number of possible new lines of investigation and perhaps
eliminates some of the previous suggestions.
7.10.0 SOLIFLUCTION AND PATTERNED GROUND
The present

stu~

was not primarily concerned with solifluotion.

How-

ever certain evidence concerning solifluction has come to light.

In

Finnmark transitional forms between patterned ground and solifluction
lobes have been noted by a number of workers. Solifluction is also ver,y
relevant to the

stu~

of patterned ground in view of Washburn's conclu-

sions that solif1uotion is the 'key' modifier of patterned ground on
slopes.
~,

Washburn states that he is following the original definition of
Andersson (1906).

"This process, the slow flowing from higher to lower

ground of masses of waste saturated with water (this m~ come from snowmelting or rain), I propose to name solif1uotion (derived from solum,
"soil", and f1uere" "to f10w lt )."(Andersson 1906 pp 95-96). Hogbom (1914)
and Eakin (1916) suggested that frost heave was important in ma~
occurrences of 'solifluction'. Later writers have gone so far as to
ino1ude patterned ground as a part of the effeots of solifluction
(e.g. Hollingworth 1930, Antevs 1949). Many of the features desoribed by
Hanson (1950) as solifluction are undoubtedly patterned ground.
Lundqvist (1949) desoribes a whole series of different types of "flow
earth" and this includes mainly patterned ground features.
There is no doubt whatsoever that Andersson did not originally intend
solifluction to cover purely frost heave phenomena. It is doubtful that
Andersson intended to include soil creep with solifluotion.

As originally

described, solifluction seems to be approximately equatable with mud,
earth and debris flow, plus a context that suggests some connection with
cold climate, though perhaps not strictly.

Hence it would be incorrect

to include equiform patterned ground with solifluction, since there is
no doubt Whatsoever that 'slow saturated flow' is not the primar,r
mechanism of origin of these features. Washburn clearly believes slow
saturated flow is the main meohanism producing elongation of patterns
on slopes. Evidence on this point seen during the present study tends
to refute this hypothesis.
.-

The elongation of patterns not directly

downslope strongly,suggests that mass movement is not the most important
factor, though possibly a slow saturated flow might follow drainage
rather than gravit,y on the few occasions when these two do not coincide.
The observations from Finnmark tend to contradict even this latter
Elton (1927) and Hopkins and Sigafoos (195 1) have pointed
out that in permafrost regions the effectiveness of meltwater in prosuggestion.

ducing solifluction is restricted because at the time of abundant water
being available the ground has only thawed to a shallow depth.

The form

of the frost table seen in sections such as figure 6, with a ridge of
permafrost beneath the surface ridge front, would clearly tend to
prevent solifluction at least until late in the thaw season. Since many
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arotio regions have ver,y low summer rainfalls the likelihood of solifluotion as defined by Andersson is considerably reduoed if movement at
time of spring thaw is preoluded. The distribution of stones seen in
some lobe like pattern fronts olearlY suggests anything but solifluotion
(see figure 61). Further if solifluotion is responsible for the
development of stripe forms of patterned ground from equiforms it seems
strange that solifluotion lobes usually do not show a ver,y marked
elongation downslope even on quite steep slopes. P. Williams (1957),
(1961) points out that most solifluotion lobes studied by him moved only
millimetres or oentimetres a year. This may suggest ver,y slow flow but
oertainly does not seem ver,y muoh like the speed of movement of the
original features desoribed b.1 Andersson - porridge like morasses
oapable of swallowing camels (Andersson 1906 p 108). In Finnmark, in
the Seward Peninsula and in Central Alaska ma~ quite well marked
'solifluotion lobes' were seen. Yet the present writer only saw two
examples demonstrating true flow and a few dubious examples. This is
not to suggest that solifluction, aocording to its original definition,
does not ocour, but the suggestion is that other processes may also be
working and that solifluction is not perhaps the 'key' faotor in producing elongation in patterned ground. The relief stripes of Finnmark
are particularly difficult to envisage as the produot of solifluotion
elongating an equiform.
It seems to the present writer that the importance of heave normal
to the slope has been severely underestimated by many writers.

If expan-

sion is perpendicular to the slope and falling baCk on thawing is vertical then given only one cyole per annum a 10 cm heave would produce a
movement of 17.5 m on a 10 degree slope in 1,000 years, an 8.7 m movement on a 5 degree slope and a 3.5 m movement even on a 2 degree slope.
Movements of this order would seem to be much nearer to those expeoted
of the agenoies of ~longation in patterned ground. 10 cms expansion is
a modest expansion for the freezing of a metre or two of 'frost susoeptible material'. On ma~ sites the heave would be greater and the differential heave between oentre and margin would be of this order.
Certainly this would explain the disposition of stones seen in figure 61,
would explain how lobe or step forms could develop despite ridges of
permafrost beneath lobe fronts, it would explain how movements ooour
despite the ground being frozen at time of maximum water availability
and would also explain the rates and total amounts of movements reported
by P. Williams. R. Williams (1968) reports muoh greater 'solifluotion'
movements on shallow slopes in chalk areas of Southern U.K. than on
steeper non ohalk slopes. This could be explainable in terms of the
greater frost susceptibili~ of chalk, where average heaves could
reasonab~ be expected to be greater. There are undoubtedly m~
factors contributing to the widespread 'head' deposits assooiated with
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chalk, (Dines, Hollingworth, Edwards, Buchan and Welch 1940) but frost
susceptibility is probably an important contributor,y faotor. This
simple 'soil creep' by freezing and thawing does not, however, explain
patterns that are not elongated directly downslope.
In summar,y the present writer deprecates the extension of the term
solifluction to cover patterned ground forms clear~ beyond the original
usage of the word. The present writer does not agree with Washburn
that solifluction is the 'key' factor in pattern elongation and in
fact doubts whether solifluction is significant on ma~ patterned ground
sites. Probably simple creep by frost heaving is much more important
than most authors have deduced, thougb it seems that other faotors are
also involved in the elongation of patterned ground, as demonstrated ver,y
olear1y by patterns elongated parallel to wind direction. Finally the
present writer is tempted to go farther and suggest that investigation
of many 'solifluction lobes' as frost heave phenomena m~ yield useful
results.

8.0
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8.0
8.1

SPECIFIC· AREA

AREA INTERPRETATIONS OF PATTERN

INTERPRETATIONS

FORMING MECHANISMS

8.1.1 Seward Peninsula, Alaska
It has already been argued in seotion 4.4 that all the large patterns of
the Seward Peninsula are formed by the same prooesses or group of prooesses, with modifications due to local variations. The main reasons are
the similarities of size and general form, ·the graduations from one
variant to another with no suggestion of olear 'end members' and the
variation of pattern seotions even on one site where it would be ridioulous to propose different mechanisms for adjaoent patterns (see figure
20e and f).
The main differentiations of the patterns are in the vegetation and
the materials - silt and peat or stones. The vegetation difference has
important effects on the heat budget of the different parts of the pattern and is in turn strongly affected by the heaving effects. The peat
is not susceptible to the development of Taber ice, though peat can develop some ice segregations when the supply of moisture is not by the
Taber mechanism. In particular peat can develop ice segregations by upfreezing. The special thermal properties of peat have already been
described (section 3.2). Certain plants, particularly those oommonly
found on the pattern margins, act to increase the negative budget of
pattern margins because they are good insulators when in full leaf but
poor insulators without leaves. The temperatures of the Central Seward
Peninsula would almost certainly be favourable for the development of
upfreezing. The temperatures of the south coastal area may not allow
significant development of upfreezing on most sites.
The present writer envisages the mechanism of development of the patterns of the Seward Peninsula to be ver,y similar to that desoribed in
section· 7.8 and summarised on figure 82, with the probable addition of
upfreezing as an important mechanism of developing heaving pressure.

In

a well developed pattern the margin would thaw less than the pattern
centre during the summer because of differences of thermal conduotivity
of the ground and differences of insulation. In winter the advance of
freezing temperatures into the silt rich material of the centre would
be arrested by development of Taber ice whilst moisture was available.
The freezing temperatures would penetrate at least as fast or faster into
the margins because of the relatively small amounts of ioe segregation,
the loss of most of the insulating effeots of the vegetation and the
change of thermal conductivity of peat on freezing.

This would give

favourable conditions for the marginal area to become 'inflexible' whilst
the centre was able to dilate. Differential segregation of ioe in the
centre giving a convex form in the early stages would help to establish
the required mechanical shape for tensional stresses to develop in the
.~entrEl. ' Th~ ·iaster ·ad..ve:ltoe r/Qf;·:th~ free.~inlLf:ront· into. the margins woulCl

give the required form for compressional strains and henoe the margin

1\
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would beoome 'inflexible' (figure 78b). When the freezing in the margin
reaohes the permafrost table this effeot would be reinforoed (figure 780).
Following the margin becoming 'inflexible' further development oflhaaving
pressure at the freezing front in the margin area would tend to cause
movements downwards and towards the pattern centres. Relief of pressure
would be upwards in the pattern centre by dilation of the surface of the
pattern centre. Additional to this is the extra pressure developed by
upfreezing. The inolined upfreezing front would inorease the upwards
and inwards movement in the pattern centre. The ice segregations developing at the upfreezing front would give a preferential shear plane
allowing movement of material across the base of the pattern even though
upwards pressure is developing. The lifting up of peat in the pattern
oentres reported by Hopkins and Sigafoos could be by differential ioe
Be~regation or the peat m~ be simply carried upwards in the general
movements of the unfrozen material. Material could be moved from the
centre radially outwards by the dilation of the centre as shown in figure
82. Raised relief of the pattern would encourage surface movements from
the pattern centre by mioro mass movement and other processes. Needle
ice could contribute to surface movement outwards. When stones suitable
for differentiation are present then a stone marked pattern would develop
by the migration of stones to the margin, either by 'circulating' to the
margin and then not moving any further or by simple movement perpendicular to the freezing fronts (see figure 77).

'Suitable stones' in this

area would appear to be approximately 10 to 15 cms or larger.
If this general mechanism of pattern movements and development is
accepted then it seems almost certain that the actual circulator,y inorements each year are small and the development of large: pe~t-,lobes across
the base of a pattern must be a slow process. Fast or large movements
in any one season are ver,y unlikely.
The observations by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951) of silt injected into
the peat lobes appear to contradict this mechanism. However, the variable factor of snowfall must be taken into account. It-is likely that
in some seasons the patterns would have a good cover of snow trapped in
the twigs of the pattern margin whilst the centre would be bare.

Under

these conditions the freezing front would be deeper under the pattern
centre than the well insulated margins.

Thus pressure in the unfrozen

materials and the inclination of the freezing front would be directed
from the centres to the margins and would probably inject silt into the
-

.

- .,.

~ase

of the peat margins.

present

stu~,

No good evidence of this was seen during the

though exactly the required snow conditions were seen in

Finnmark(see Plate 125). Hopkins and Sigafoos suggest snow conditions
in the Imuruk Lake area would favour greater depth of snow over the pattern centres, which would reinforce the main mechanism favoured by the
present writer.

Snow conditions would undoubtedly var,y ver,y greatly from

8.1.1
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winter to winter.
There are a considerable number of variations of site factors that
would give variations of form and seotion. Most of these are not independent variations and a number are markedly cumulative once certain
differentiations have developed. Variations of materials are ver,y important - the relative amounts of silt and peat and the stoniness of the
material. The vegetation on the site and its differentiation would
cause considerable variations. Vegetation is an obvious example of a
factor that can be affeoted by almost all the other variable faotors.
Slope has important direot effeots on the pattern form, but probably
also has important indireot effeots, such as freedom of drainage as well
as direction of drainage.

An effeot not immediately obvious is that the

stability of permafrost and the depth of aotive l~er are markedly
affeoted by drainage. The development of the pattern undoubted~ will
be affeoted by variations of permafrost depth though it is not possible
to

s~

exactly what the detailed effeots would be in specifio examples.

The mioroolimate of the site would also have important effects, though
this in turn would be affeoted by vegetation, thermal oonduotivity of
the ground and relief. The age of the pattern, stage of development and
speed of development on the individual site will have important effeots
on the structures seen in seotion and almost oertain~ also on the
vegetation. Possibly olimatio or other changes since initiation have
affected some patterns.
Some of these variations can be illustrated by suggestions conoerning
the variations illustrated in figure 20.

The variations between 20a,

0,

d and e could well be due only to variations of the length of time the
patterns have been developing. The main variations between 20b and 0
or g are clearly variations of stone content.

Other variations between

different seotions are olearly due largely to variations of the relative
amounts of peat and other materials.

There could be a time development

series from 20 h or g to e to d. This oould be a normal development
series, or perhaps g and h are 'stable' sites whereas d and e have
developed differently due to a deepening of the aotive l~er following
a small climatic or drainage or vegetation or other change. The variations between 20 e and f, whioh are modelled on adjacent elongates on
the same site with identioal surfaoe markings, must be olearly due to
ver,y local variations. Perhaps in 20 f there has been a lack of any
signifioant development of pressures in the peat of the margin after the
margin beoomes 'inflexible' in the early winter, beoause all the peat is
frozen before this stage is reached, and henoe there has never been any
peat starting from the margin towards the centre.
The most problematio feature of the pattern sections from the Seward
Peninsula is the stone free or stone poor areas flanking the pattern
margins.

A number of possible explanations can be advanoed but each

involves postulated processes for which no other evidence has been detected.
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The meohanism proposed by the present writer is muoh more oomplex than
that proposed by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951). The meohanism proposed by
Hopkins and Sigafoos was designed to explain the same suite of movement
evidenoe, but a relatively limited range of pattern seotion variations.
Ma~ of the faotors taken into aooount during the present study were also
evaluated by Hopkins and Sigafoos, and indeed their paper provided inspiration for a number of the conolusions of the present study. The meohanism synthesised by Hopkins and Sigafoos is, however, not aoceptable
to the present writer (the mechanism is outlined in seotion 4.3 and
idealised in figure 18). Hopkins and Sigafoos suggest there is lateral
thrust of the materials of the central area into the peat margins.

No

special explanation for this is given, nor why there should be a sideways thrust rather than the distortion upwards which is incontravertably
evidenoed in almost all pattern centres. This sideways thrust oauses
peat in turn to be moved downwards towards the pattern oentres. The laok
of uplift of the margins in response to the sideways thrust is "because
the rigid l~er of frozen peat, reinforced by living stems, is
sufficiently strong to resist* upward movement" (p 91). The form of
freezing front needed to cause the peat to move downwards towards the
pattern oentre along the route demonstrated by the evidence (as shown in
~igure 18) would give forces which would oppose such a movement. The
lack of adequate reasons why there should be marked sideways thrust, the
doubt concerning the ability of roots to resist what must be considerable
heaving pressure and the contradictor,y pressures that would be developed
by freezing fronts as postulated by Hopkins and Sigafoos are the main
faotors that lead the present writer to rejeot this mechanism.
The present writer prefers the tentative hypothesis of initiation
from scattered centres which each trigger further pattern development
around them, so that most of the patterns are initiated in relation to
their neighbours.

This is based purely on the appearance of the surface

pattern. The proposal by Hopkins and Sigafoos that the pattern initiates
by oontinued random initiation of frost soars till the whole site is
covered seems inadequate to explain the more regular relationships of
some pattern areas (see also section
8.1.2 East Anglia

7.9.5).

The mechanism of origin proposed by Williams

(1964) for the patterns of

East Anglia appears to be a mass heaving hypothesis. "An attractive
explanation is that actual heaving of the till set up the pattern by
producing a surface microrelief of troughs and swells.

The depressed

Footnote*. The original reads 'resist!', presumably due to a typesetting error.
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portions of such a pattern would become infilled with blown sand and
soliflucted material and form the partitions now seen" (Williams 1964
p 343). The evidence noted during the present study 6f pure sand being
moved into the base of the buried ridge forms and the nature of the
sand.. chalk mixture demonstrate that at least some of the sand was present
when the patterns were formed. Williams suggests that the 'stone lines'
seen at Thetford Heath may have accumulated in cracks as described by
Drur,y (1962). The observations at Grimes Graves clearly rule out such
a possibility, though there may be more general similarities between
the patterns of East Anglia and the vegetation-relief patterns desoribed
by Drur,y.

Williams does not attempt any comments on the actual mechan-

ism of heaving beyond that the chalk is very frost susceptible.
Watt et a1- (1966) suggested that there are similarities between the
East Anglian patterns and the patterns desoribed by Hopkins and Sigafoos
(195 1 ) and state "An expedition to Alaska to make detailed comparisons
between the Breck1and patterns and those studied by Hopkins and Sigafoos
is now under way." (p 251). The arotic study referred to was in faot
the present stu~, oarried out by the present writer, though not referred
to by name. The present writer agrees that there is a general similarity with the patterns desoribed by Hopkins and Sigafoos. The details of
the mechanism proposed by Watt et al are, however, somewhat diffiou1t to
understand. Watt et a1 correot1y deduce the former presenoe of Taber
ice lenses evidenoed by the laminations, but seem confused in that they
refer to laminations in the "sandy pockets".

The simple analogy of the

freezing bowl of water is used as the model for the origin of the
involutions qualified by "differential moisture contents would provide
the necessar,y basis for forming the bonds between the frost at the surface and the permafrost; drier places between would be the places of
least resistance." (Watt et ale 1966 p 256).

The forces then developed

would produce involutions and the surface of the in situ chalk could
also be "thrown into waves". The involutions were proposed as being
formed previously or contemporaneously with the main patterns. The main
patterns are desoribed as non-sorted patterns and therefore belonging to
one of two types - either ice wedge polygons or 'spotted tundra' (frost
scar) features.

The patterns described by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951)

are then quoted as an example of 'spotted tundra' features and the
mechanism proposed by Hopkins and Sigafoos is reproduced with some small
differences. Watt et a1 appear confident of the former presence of peat
and the former permafrost table is interpreted as being shallow under
the troughs and deeper under the centres.
The mechanism of origin of the patterns of East Anglia proposed by
the present writer is virtually identical to that proposed for the
patterns of the Seward Peninsula and idealised in figure 82.

The sand,·

chalk mixture takes the place of the silt rich mineral soil and the
sand (with or without peat) takes the plaoe of the peat. The general
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features and evidences of movements are essential~ similar for both
areas, with the exception of the well marked pseudopods.
The pure chalk does not act exactly like the silt in the Seward
Peninsula. The evidence of ice skins on chalk fragments and the lack
of laminations in the chalk rubble lobes seems at first sight to be
contradictor,y. However, it should be remembered that if the moisture
supp~

to the first formed ice lenses is continuous and balances the rate

of conduction away of heat then the freezing front will not advance till
the moisture has been exhausted i.e. a large single lens will develop
at the contact with the pure chalk rather than a series of ice lenses
through the body of the chalk.

The implication is that chalk is almost

a perfect medium for the supply of moisture by tld~,.TabeDlmechaJ'J.i8lllJ, i,Bo.lOthat
multiple lenses do not common~ develop in pure chalk. The chalk in the
majority of the pseudopods was so well compacted that it would be as
efficient in the passing of moisture as an unbroken chalk fragment.
The horizontal layers of sand across the base of some sections would
mean a horizontal permafrost table if the mechanism proposed in this
thesis is accepted. The horizontal voidal layer also strong~ suggests
a horizontal permafrost table. Providing there was a differential advance
of the downfreezing front this would not suggest a fundamental difference
from the Seward Peninsula patterns and in faot might be identical to some
patterns of the Seward Peninsula since no observations of the permafrost
table were obtained from stone patterns.
The movements evidenced by most of the pseudopods cut across the
lines of movement of the main pattern deduced from other evidence. The
pseudopods also suggest a heaving cell of ver,y different size to that of
the main pattern (as also noted by Williams 1964).

It seems almost cer-

tain that the pseudopods are secondar,y features, probably developed at
a late stage when undoubtedly the aotive layer would have dapened.

The

size of the units suggested by the pseudopods make it tempting to correlate these with the 'medium' sized scars seen on the larger patterns of
the Seward Peninsula and of Finnmark. However, the small pseudopods in
the base of the sand filled trough forms show that the pseudopods are
not exactly comparable.
The pure chalk pseudopods show clear evidence of having moved upwards through the sand· chalk mixture i.e. moving differentially.

This

movement is ver,y likely due to differential Taber ice development. The
exaot mechanism would appear to be complex since the evidenoe of lamination demonstrates that the freezing front lagged behind in the chalk
pseudopods, which is exactly the reverse to the advance of freezing
fronts in the case of stones being moved upwards differentially by Taber
ice.

A laborator,y study of the differential movement of chalk through

sand~chalk mixture could well lead to advancos ~n the knowledge of the

8.1.3
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processes by which differential Taber ice development effects movements.
Without a~ experimental quantitative data it seems futile to speculate
on the details of the mechanism, particularly since the exaot meohanism
of this movement does not affect the general mechanism of origin of the
East Anglian patterns.
8.1.3 Finnmark
8.1.3.1 Medium Sized Patterns.

The most widespread patterns, and also

the patterns that appeared most in balance with the present climate, were
the medium sized relief patterns (1.5 to 2.0 m). These were all ver,r
similar in surface form (see Plates 137-139).

There were notable varia-

tions in section (see figures 68-70 and Plate 140).

However all the

features seen in section can be fully explained by the unified mechanism
described in section 7.8 and summarised in figure 82. The proportions
of figure 82 were actually modelled on an 'average' medium relief pattern of Finnmark. Taking figures 68 and 69 as examples, since the peat
must originate at the surface there are two possible ways in which the
peat moved to its present positions. Either it moved into the pattern
from the top of the ridge downwards or it moved inwards from the flanking hollows. A~ meohanism of moving material vertically downwards into
the oentre of the raised area seems unlikely, whereas the explanation
shown in figure 82 would explain how this material could move in from
the troughs. In a number of cases the peat is not now joined to the
peat in the troughs. However the 'curled' lobes are easiest explained
as having moved from this direotion.

The very common 'central

~keform'

of peat can be explained by the movement upwards in the centre.

Figure

70 and Plate 140 show different forms of seotion in patterns with a
similar surface form.
anism of figure 82.

These can also be explained by the unified meohVariations of section must be expected if there are

variations of the type, form and amounts of the materials in which the
patterns initiated, e.g. in

f~re

70 there is very little peat to form

struotures suoh as seen in figures 68 and 69 and therefore it is not
surprising that suoh structures are absent.
The development of ver,r similar structures When the large patterns
divide into smaller sized patterns (figure 54) demonstrates that similar
development processes are aoting in the patterns once they are divided.
The very well differentiated struoture seen in figure 54b strong~
suggests that after dividing the movement of peat was relativelY rapid
and complete. This is not surprising since the relief of these patterns
is particularly well marked and the freezing fronts would be relativelY
s~eeply

inclined.

This would suggest that movements with a horizontal

component can be partioularly effective in this type of pattern.
8.1.3.2 Large Patterns.

The interpretation of the large patterns of

Finnmark is somewhat difficult.

It is perhaps fair to say that the large

patterns of Northern Soandinavia are only aotive on well 'favoured'
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sites near the coast and probab~ also on~ active on favoured sites on
the Finnmarksvidda. Even where they are most aotive it is doubtful if
they are fully aotive, though probab~ a few exoeptional sites are.
The majority are definitely degenerate in appearanoe and many show signs
of breaking into smaller patterns. The oonolusion that the large patterns are main~ degenerate or only part~ active makes many interpretations difficult.

The problems of interpreting the pattern size have

already been referred to.

The interpretation of the sections is further

restricted by the limited number of observations and sections.

The

problems associated with possible degeneracy are illustrated by the pattern shown in figure 55.

This pattern shows signs of being a 7 m

elongate that has been divided into two 3.5 m elongates, and may well
'soon' divide again in a similar way to the nearby patterns shown in
figure 54a.
As a result of these doubts the present writer does not intend to
speculate on detailed mechanisms of formation beyond what has alrea~
been put forward in earlier sections. The unified explanation put forward in section 7.8 and summarised in figure 82 could explain most of
the features and modified within reason, could explain all of the features
seen in the various sections. Certain features of all the large pattern sections strongly suggest different parts of the movements idealised in figure 82.
The large patterns at ytre Garadak and the seotion exoavated (figure
71 ) appeared as a notable exception to the above. The presence of only
traces of 'frost susceptible' materials suggests these patterns cannot
be forming by a similar mechanism to the other patterns of Finnmark.

The

slopes are too steep and the materials too coarse to allow frost heave in
the absence of 'frost susceptible' materials due to the ground being
saturated.

The single fact that the most stable vegetation forms the

'centres' of these patterns demonstrates that they are markedly different
from all other patterns desoribed in this study. The conclusion from
all the site evidence is that these patterns are at present maintained
by wind and possibly also reindeer aotion. Whether or not frost aotion
had some part in the original formation of these patterns is impossible
to say.
8.1.3.3 Small Patterns.

Small patterns were not studied in detail during

the present study. The small patterns of Ytre Gardak (see figures 72
and 73 and Plates 144 and 145) do, however, deserve some further oommente

The movement of peat downwards and towards the centre of some

patterns, and the relief of the patterns, suggests that some, if not all,
of the prooesses idealised in figure 82 may well be aotive in these
patterns.

I.
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8.2 PALAEOCLIMATIC DEDUCTIONS FROM PATTERNED GROUND
8.2.1

General Problems

The potential use of the patterned ground of East Anglia as a palaeoclimatic indicator was one of the main stimuli for initiating the present stu~ (West and Donner 1958). However the interpretation of
palaeoclimate from fossil patterned ground is far from being an easy task.
A number of writers have attempted to relate distribution of active patterns to modern climate. The most notable is Troll (1944) who attempted
a world survey and concluded that patterned ground oould be primarily
divided into diurnal and seasonal forms, and further suggested the
seasonal pattern forms could be divided into arctic and subarctic. The
differentiation of these different types is mainly based upon their
size. The studies of Pewe (1963, 1966) give data for palaeoclimatio
interpretations of fossil ice wedge polygons. This stu~ is rather
exceptional in patterned ground studies, partly because ice wedge polygons are an exceptional type of patterned ground.
A considerable problem arises when interpreting the current distribution of active patterned ground because of the difficulties of determining the level of aotivity of individual patterns (see seotion 4.4).
This particularly applies to larger sizes of patterned ground where it
is not feasible to attempt to destroy patterns and see if they are reformed (Miller, Common and Galloway 1954).

Some guidance can be gained

from indications of past climates in an area, but this can ver,y easilY
lead to 'circular' deductions.
Gradwell (1957) and Tallis and Kershaw (1959) have desoribed small
patterns that are only intermittently detectable. The clear implication
that they are 'active' sometimes,demonstrates the truth of the statement
by Black

(1966) that the limits of periglacial regions and phenomena "are

fluctuating today just as they have through the Pleistocene and bulk of
geologio time" (p 331).
Another problem arises because there are a range of climatio faotors
that may affect patterned ground. The mean annual temperature has been
used by m~ authors when interpreting patterned ground. Even if this
were a true indicator precise interpretations cannot be expected.

The

mean annual temperature necessar,y for the development of permafrost can
Q

var,y from 6,--6 C(Muller 1947). However a consideration of the forces
and mechanisms of patterned ground formation suggests that mean annual
temperature alone is not a ver,y good summar,y of the pattern forming
conditions.

The winter conditions are more critical in

m~

cases, i.e.

the rate of lowering of temperature, the absolute minima and duration of
low temperatures and snow cover.

In permafrost areas the depth of aotive

layer and hence the conditions during the thaw season may be most important in determining the pattern form.

Williams

(1961) and Lundqvist (1963)

disouss some of these problems in relation to Soandinavia.

Williams

8.2.1

1~

suggests that depth of penetration of freezing is important and notes
some of the faotors influenoing this. Lundqvist found a poor oorrespondence between mean annual temperature and patterned ground which led him
to suggest that mean annual temperature is only important on a broad
scale and that edaphic conditions are more important in determining looal
distributions. The factors controlling edaphio oonditions are legion.
The frequency of freeze thaw cyoles:has been commonly interpreted as
a probabl~ formative factor. The work of Frazer' (1959) in Canada demonstrated that the number of freeze thaw cycles 'was greater in the milder
south of Canada than the North.

Olearly freeze thaw is not the primar,y

faotor affeoting the distribution of many types of patterned ground.
Troll (1944) pointed out the importance of freeze thaw cyoles in forming
diurnal patterned ground and also their relative unimportance in developing larger patterns. A number of different observers have found differing
penetration of freeze thaw cycles. Cooke and Raiche (1962) working at
Resolute had difficulties in determining the number of 'effective' freeze
thaw cycles but report that actual penetration of short"period cyoles
was only 2.5 cm. Taber (1943) reported similar penetrations in Alaska.
Jahn (1963) found that short period freeze thaw oycles penetrated 20 or
30 cms in Eastern Europe. The evidence from the latter report suggests
that a diurnal-seasonal division of patterned ground forms is oversimplified.
The problems of the effeots of seasonal variations from high to low
latitudes and from maritime to continental climates Was discussed for
modern patterned ground by Troll

(1944). The palaeoclimatio conditions

are ver,y difficult to evalUate.

Insolation during glacial winters and

summers in the British Isles cannot have been
~O~t

exact~

like the high arotic

leading to the suspioion that other olimatio elements

m~

also

have varied. Obviously particular care is needed when making 'long
distance' interpretations.
Further problems arise in the use of patterned ground as a palaeoclimatio indicator due on "the one hand to the characteristio variability
of patterned ground and on the other hand to the similarity of structures
that oan develop under clearly different oonditions.

The variations of

pattern sections in one area and even on one site demonstrate the first
point. The similarity between the movements indicated in patterns of
ver,y different sizes in different regions illustrates the second assertion.

Pattern size seems to be the best indicator of climate since this

is the most constant feature in any one region.

Variations of form in

seotion and marking (vegetation, stone and relief) seem to be due to local
variations. However, the presence of more than one pattern size in an
area demonstrates the need for caution in making palaeoclimatio interpretations based upon size. It will be obvious that a small number of fossil patterns can be unreliable as an indicator since they might be formed
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by some local' 'intensifying' factor or they might be patterns of a 'lower'
rank' formed under a climate severe enough to produce very different
patterns.
8.2.2 Interpre'tation of the Patterns seen during the present study

In the central Seward Peninsula the large patterns (8-9 m equiforms and
6-7 m stripes) seem to be active and in balance with the present climate,
though possiblY some sites have been more active in the past. There are
indications that in the south of the Seward Peninsula the conditions are
submarginal for the formation of large patterns. There is evidence of
climatic fluctuations since the last glaciation (Hopkins 1959a and b,
Hopkins, Macneil and Leopold 1960, .Oolinvaux 1964). Since there is
evidence of both a warmer and a colder climate the past alimat~ record
is not very useful in interpreting the formative climate. There are
similar patterns 'in Central Alaska. The climate of Candle seems to be
approximately similar to that of the Central Seward Peninsula, Nome
typifies the south coast and Paxson is slightly lower in altitude and
therefore possiblY somewhat milder than the nearby areas of large patterns in Central Alaska (see Table X below). Other smaller patt~ are
present in the Seward Peninsula and Central Alaska - particularlY 'medium
sized' patterns and miniature patterns.
Nome
Candle Paxson Alta Kirkenes Kautokeino Cambridge
(a)
(a)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(b)
(b)
M.A.T. -3.27
-6.6
1.2
0.1
10.0
2.6
-4.9
MART
25.2
21.1
32.2
22.1
24.0
34.5
27.5
Max MT 9.7
11.6
11.2
13.0
12.1
13.6
13.0
Min MT -15.5
..' :3.9
-21.0 . ~1.5 -lO.O
-2~.9
-14.5
Months
Freeze
7
6
6
o
7
7
7
Months
Thaw
12
5
6
6
5
5
5
Months
Grow
3
3
3
4
4
3
9
OM F
73.5 113.2
93.0 31.8 39.7
71.4
OM T
34.0
41.2
34.5 46.7 41.0
116.0
39.2
Ppt

454mm

210.5*

1170

389

402

310

0600

{1951
only)
All temperatures are in

°c,

all precipitation measurements in mm.

M.A.T. • Mean Annual Temperature; MART - Mean annual range of temperature.
Max NT (Min NT) - Maximum (Minimum) ~Qn~bl~ temperature.
Months Freeze (Thaw, Grow) - Months with freezing (thawing, growing)
temperatures.
o
A monthly temperature of 6.l C is taken as a growing month. The
individual temperatures of all months with mean monthlY temperatures
below freezing were summed to give degree months of freezing (OM F);

.\

.~
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similarly degree months of thawing (oM T) were calculated by summing the
corresponding thawing temperatures.
Ppt

D

precipitation in all forms.

Sources:-

(a) U.S. Department of Commerce 1941-48 , 1958-65
(b) Vorren 1960
(c) Kendrew 1961

*

Hopkins and Sigafoos 1951.
In Scandinavia the patterns that seem in balance with the present
climate are the medium sized relief patterns. The larger patterns appear
generally unstable and degenerate though occasional sites

m~

be fully

active. The mean annual temperatures at Kautokeino suggest that permafrost may well be present on the Finnmarksvidda though the present
writer has found no definite evidence. Keranen (1923) reports sporadic
permafrost in Finnland and tLappland'. Annersten (1966) reports permafrost at Padgelanta detected by temperature measurements. Even on the
Finnmarksvidda many of the patterns appear degenerate and in any case not
as large as those of the Seward Peninsula, though there were indications
that larger patterns had been present. Baranov (1960) gives evidenoe of
muoh more se~ permafrost conditions on the Kola Peninsula 2,500 to
3,000 years ago. Such a olimatic ohange would explain these larger but
degenerate patterns.
Having deduced whioh patterns are active reference oan be made to
Table X to see the range of(availablq climatio indexes that coUld be
taken as affeoting the pattern development. Mean annual temperature
would only necessarily be important in the case of permafrost and more
especially if upfreezing was present.

Signifioant upfreezing

probab~

requires mean annual temperatures of _5°C or possibly lower.

All the

other faotors listed in Table X could have more cit<la:ss effeot.

It would

appear that the large patterns of the Seward Peninsula probably need mean
annual temperatures at least as low as -4 0 to _5 0 C with typioal~ the
temperature of the ooldest month around -20 0 C. ±t is difficult to give
an upper limit of temperature oonditions of the medium sized patterns
of Finnmark, but a mean annual temperature of 10 to 30 C might be
appropriate.

It is interesting to note that similar patterns have been

reported in southern New Zealand in a region with a mean annual
temperature of about 10 C (Billings and Mark 1961).
The patterns of East Anglia are a somewhat special Oase of fossil
patterned ground in their widespread distribution and excellence of
preservation of struotures - more detail of the pattern struotures oan
be seen than in almost any reported aotive patterns.
present writer would

s~

On balanoe the

that the similarities of size, struotures and

movements indioated by the East Anglian patterns suggests they are
similar to the patterns of the Seward Peninsula.

This must be qualified

by saying that the movements indioated were also ver,y similar to the

8.2.3
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movements indicated in patterns in Finnmark and hence the correlation

rests large~ on size. Fortunately the voidal layer of the East Anglian
patterns strongly suggests the former presenoe of permafrost. This would
most like~ mean a mean annual temperature of _1 0 to _3 0 C. The presence
of a voidal l~er may well evidence not only paDmai-rost but also ppfreezing. Bearing in mind the evidenoe of separate ice lenses not deve-

loping in pure chalk the upheavings of chalk beds beneath some of the
pseudopods are ver,y diffioult to explain by downfreezing. Suoh upheavings
are easi~ explained by upfreezing. Thus upfreezing seems strongly
0

indioated whioh suggests a mean annual temperature of _5 C or lower.
The evidenoe of ioe wedge

po~gons

and widespread involutions in adjoin-

ing areas suggested a similar temperature to Williams (1964, 1965). The
ice wedge polygons might represent local~ more severe conditions rather
than a general olimate and are muoh more difficult to date. The evidenoe
from the involutions may not neoessarily indicate permafrost, partioularly
in materials as frost susceptible as ohalk.

The conolusions from the

ver,y widespread large patterned ground seem muoh more definite evidenoe
to support the earlier deduction. These deduotions olearly suggest
that the temperatures during the last glaciation were even lower than
Shotton (1962) felt confident of proposing.
8.2.3. The Use of Pattern Size as a Climatio Indicator
According to the observations of the present writer, in a~ one area
there is an optimum pattern size. This aocords with the work of Troll
who particularly demonstrated this for the oase of the smaller patterns.
The present

stu~

has mainly concentrated on the larger patterns.

Many authors quote a wide range of pattern sizes in the area of
their investigations. In the few cases where it was possible to
oheck, the presenoe of a genuine wide range with all intermediate members present was in doubt.

Probably

ma~

authors have quoted extreme

sizes of units rather than averages. Obvious~ there is a need for a
statistically valid number of measurements taken in a consistent way
from a wide selection of areas. Until suoh a compilation is available
the following section must be oonsidered to be only ver,y tentative.
Ma~

of the ideas evaluated in section 1.9

ooncerning pattern size

may help in ~he palaeoolimatio interpretation of pattern sizes.

The

possibility of pattern sizes being oontrolled by upfreezing and downfreezing would, if confirmed, mean that large patterns would be ver,y
valuable as olimatio indicators.

Greater knowledge of non olimatic con-

trols of patterns size is espeCially important in helping to evaluate
palaeoclimate from ~ver,y limited numbers of ·patterns.
The ideas of Troll, coupled with the evidence and literature searoh
of the present stu~ suggest that the following groups of patterned
ground can be found.

.1

1
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(a) Ver,y small patterns - 10 to 20 cms size (miniature patterns or
zellenboden). These develop with diurnal freeze thaw alone. They are
found in tropical and sub tropical mountain regions but can occur even in
the high arctic.
(b) Small patterns circa 40 to 60 cms. The exact significance cannot
be confidently proposed but they are probably not formed by night
"

frosts alone.

They seem to be especially well developed at particularly

high elevations in the tropical regions and moderate elevations in temperate regions. They can occur in all colder regions. Possibly they are
formed by 'several day' frosts, doubtfully they are formed by especially
severe diurnal conditions of freeze thaw.
(0) Medium sized patterns 1-;,5~a.5·. m diameter, formed in climates with
a fairly severe winter. Permafrost is not essential in tneir formation.
They are found in all colder climates.
(d) Large patterns of the 'arctic fringes' or 'lower arctic' where the
aotive layer is n~t too shallow (perhaps at least 15 em). Tne 6 to 1 m
wide stripes and 8 to 9 m width equiforms are probably typiOal of mean
,
0
annual temperatures of -5 C and below.
(e) Somewhat smaller patterns found in extremely severe climates, when
the aotive l~er gets so shallow as to restrict pattern size.
This 'suggested range of conditions of formation of differe'nt' sizes
of patterns is far from proved, nor is it sure whether or not 'there is a
continuous series of pattern sizes between the various groups. Even if
the above suggestions are correct there are two notable limitations to
the use of pattern size as a climatic indicator.

Different types of pat-

terned ground give different sorts of climatic indications. 'There is a
distinct limit to the types of patterned ground that Can be expected to
give any indication of mean annual temperature, even when pattern sizes
have been perfectly evaluated.

This limit is almost oertainly around the

'medium' size of pattern, which itself may well reflect winter conditions
rather than mean annual temperature. Second~ the above series is not a
simple small to large series since patterns seem to be smaller in extremely
sevt_ conditions as well as in somewhat milder conditions. Notwithstanding all the problems there seem to be definite indications that when
adequate consistent statistioal

datr~ ~ailable

patterned ground

could oertainly give useful supplementar,y palaeoolimatio data if
evaluated with caution.

8.3

THE

RATE

OF

PA TTERN DEVELOPMENT

The rate of pattern development is of some interest, espeoially if the
rate is slow, sinoe in this case the well formed patterns in East Anglia
m~

indicate a long period of ver,y cold conditions. There is little
direot evidence on this problem. Blaok (1952) deduced rates of development of ioe wedges.

Miller, Common and Gallow~ (1954) demonstrated

I,
~1

\

I

!
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re-formation of small stone stripes after a few years. This is not
feasible for the large patterns beoause of the probable time involved
and because with the destruotion of the vegetation and modification of
the permafrost the original initiating conditions cannot be

confident~

simulated. Schmertmarnand Taylor (1965) measured the net heave in one
season and calculated from the cumulative segregation of ice that the
pattern was 150 years old. ~is method seems to involve several undertain assumptions.
There is no direct evidenoe from the present study apart from the
faot that some of the patterns of the Seward Peninsula are developed
inside 5aimon Lake Glaoiation end moraines and cannot be more than
10,000 years old.

Deduotion concerning the movements from the margins

downwards and towards the centres of patterns indioates that these movements cannot have been fast. The uplift of the centre of an 'average'
pattern during a freezing cyole can be expected to be between 10 and 30
oms.

This may suggest movements aoross the base of the pattern will be

in the order of 1 mm to 10 cms per year (freezing cyole).

If material

makes a 3.5 m 'journey'"across the base of a pattern this suggests a time
between 35 and 3,500 years - neither extreme figure being ver.y likely.
The East Anglian patterns are so well developed as to suggest development over a period of time much greater than 'one journey'. The suggestion is that a large lobe aoross the base of a pattern may take oenturies
to develop and that the large patterns of East Anglia might represent
thousands of years of cold conditions.
Clearly the present state of knowledge of rate of development of
large patterns is unsatisfactor.y and field observations spanning a
representative period of years are highly desirable.
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TIm

MAIN

CONCLUSIONS

UNDl~R8TANDING

OF PA rrrmRNET) GROUND

The present writer does not agree with the woy thf.t general (l.CCOlmts of
patterned ground are presented in sta.ndard texts.

It is therefore con-

venient to present ·the firs t 'pa.rt of the sllmmar,y of conclusions in the
form of a tentative general account of patterned ground.

Many different writers have put forward differing descriptions of
patterned eround, using different terms.

There have been even more

variants of hypotheses of patterned ground origin.

Goneral textbooks

seem to regard patterned ground as a feature that is ver,y unusual and
little understood.

The latter is far from being true, as can be seen

by reference to .such writers ac Troll (1944).

Further, regular cized

and spaced features are by no means rare natural phenomena if conditions
are reasonably uniform.

Particular misconceptions seem to have arisen

due to authors over emphasisine a single type of patterned ground
(especially stone marked patterns) and also overer!lphasising apparent
contradictions between the rezults of different workers.
The term patterned ground is used specifically for approximately
regula.r repetitive features in the regolith that are usually, though
not exclushrely, associated with froat action.

The most important

characteristics in describing patterned ground are the surface form,
the grouping, the marking, the pattern size and the naterials and features of the

se~tion.

Sucgested descriptive terms for these various

categories can be seen in Table II, section 2.42 and detailed definitions can be found in the same section.

The common types

form are equiforms, elongates, stripes and steps.

o~

SUGGested

surface
c~teeories

for grouping are iS0late and contiguous, with 'grouped' for intermediRte
cases.

The surface marking is by relief, stone or vegetation variations,

either singly or in combinations, though infrequently other markings,s;re
observed.
!orany -ty,pes of patterned ground are transitional to other tJpeo and.
even to features that are not patterned ground.
elongates and stripes.
seen.

Equiforms gradato

All gradations of grouping can sornetimes be

Gradations of pattern maricing can also often be found.

Patterned

ground i;rades to solifluction features and other small eeomorphic
features.

r,1any occurrences of patterned Ground are nowhere near per-

fect geometric pa·~terns and can be quite difficult to detect even when
A view of a number of pattern units awl a eoo d perspective anele are needed easily to detect patterned ~round. Patterns of

well developed.

small size can be readily detected by a standinG Inan, vlhereas h~rge
sizes are easiest detected from air photocCraphs.
single site are

by

no means all the

S8.me

size -

The patterns on a
t}lC

stand.mu (leviation

of pattern U!1i t size is commonly 20~ of the avera-ce pattern size.
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However, the 8vera,:se pattern size on eli fferent Hi teo seems to vr, ry less
~hal1

Vlis ov'er quite l;uL;e reGions.

At presont the se quanti ta l;ivo

eO::lnents are based on relatively few statisticCtlly sieni fic;n t systernatic 1:1easurernents anc1_

thc~re

is a .:reat nee,1 for

lOre quanti t8.tive

nl::Jt\y

observGGions.
S~.nce

rnl.tterned t;round is usually associflted with froct :'\ction

R

kno",ledee of the roechanisms of }ll?avine rleveloped by fce,,:::zing is eosential t<.' an understand.ine of :JA,t terned ,:;ronnd.
freezes to

~)eco '18

ice produc(;s

develol)ed
b7
ice seL"re'-ation
"..:
'"
U
tJ
,

SOI'10

t'l.O
...

The expansion ""hen Hater

heavirJti pressure.

nfl"
u<Tol-;ri ~u

~"ater

may be fed by some other r'lGchanism.

mec]1anism developin,:: ))e2."i'1;:

':')1.'1'

;,.100

ice s8."re.(:ations
being fed
'-"'
......

by water drawn through c:'tpillaries of sui table size
th3

PreGI';ure is

(t lI'aber ice') or

A further possible

:sure is by expansion follol.ring con-

traction due to very low temperatures.
Frost action may cruse movement in a ntunber of different ways.
Simple freezine dil3.:tiol'. c.,~'UV.HJ :lOvements, which are oftnn rlwersed on
tharlinG'.

If the dilation is non vertica.l then a net movement will

probably re8ult fron a freeze trla"v cycle.
'~hm'l
l:rUIn

can also

C::1.1.18e

net movements b'9cause surface dilation is at a mini-

when the surface layers are frozen but at

layerr are thawed.

SO'i11<3nCe of freeze and

'I"flB

<:1.

maximum when

tIll)

surface

f.laterials may be moved by migration of particles

at the freezing front.

IJifferential movements can he caused by differ-

ential dev:Jopment of Tater ice, or other ice segreeatjoDc.

Gome sort-

inc; of stones may be mechanical, causecl sinlply by freczine movements
(especially upfreczine;) disturbing the unfrozen matex'ial.
caused by expansion

follov-Jin~

contractions dne to

10H

Hovl'rnents

temperatures nre

thoutht only to be important in the development of ice wedee 1)olygons.
The

flovemen-~s

described aoove often cause 1ll0Verilen t of stoncs tOHards

the direction of heat loss and also the movement of finer particles in
the opposite di rection.

Net Llovements are particularly likely to result

from non vertical heaving.

The nature of the movement can be strongly

affected by whether the heavine pressure L; I'clieved in tha frozen or
the unfrozen material.

r~ovemel1ts

not directly caused by frost action,

but noted as affecting patterned ground are eluviation of fines and maSs
movement both on a large and small scale.

The movements resulting from

frost ~ction are far from being simple and probab~ they are often produced by a combination of the above s'llCbestions.
An understanding of the heat flux in frozen ground is ~lso ver,y
important.

The heat flux in ground subject to fr.:)ezine temperatures

is similar to the normal matfluic mthe ground.

As in 'normal t cround

during the cold season heat continues to be conducted downwards as well
as being lost upwards and hence an upfreezing as well as a downfreezing
front can develop under suitable conditions.

Diffel'Elnces from the nor-

mal heC'.t flux in the Ground are due to the zero cu.rtain effect associated with the change of state from water to ice and also because ice
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,

has a much Greater conductivity than water.

The rate of penetration of

freezing temperatures is controlled by the thermal eradient, the thermal
conductivi ty of

t~~e

.

\
1\

,solid particles, the interstitial water or ice and

by the r.lieration of moisture to the freezinc front, which transports

\

heat to the freeziIl{; front.

II

tant, particularly

Surface ins1l1e.tinC layers are often impor-

ve~etation

or cnovl.

There is an extremely large rang.e of factors affecting the vlay in
which frost action opGrates and. hence in major or minor
patterned ground.

t1::XyS

afl_'ects the

It is convenient to consider the factors affecting

patterned grounl in a grou.pinG similar to the eroupin.:.; of Goil forming
factors commonly attributed to

Jokuc!~ayev.

Climate affects patterned ground in a number of ways.

Unless

sui ta-ble climatic conditions are present patterned ground cannot develop.
I

The temperature regime controls the size of patterned eround on a broad
scale.

:Ihen climatic conditions are sui table for development of perma-

frost this has consiueraole effect on pattern developrnent.

Bates of

freezing and thawing are important as well as the absolutely minimum
temperatures.

Other climatic factors are also important, particularly

conditions affecting moisture availability and snow.
The materials in which the patterns are developed also have very
considerable effect on the cha.racter and distdbution of patterned
ground.

The presence of materials with a suitable capillarity for

development of Taber ice strongly affects the nature and amount of frost
heave.

The thermal conductivity of materials, the presence or absence

of stones and shallow bedrock are other important factors.

As in

Dokuchayev's scheme, some factors can be considered und.er more than ono
group heading.

The presence of permafrost profoundly affects the

behaviour of the ground materials during pattern

fo~nation.

Biotic factors have considerable influence on many patterned ground
areas.

The nature and distribution of the veeetation, itself the result

of many complex interacting factors, has ver,y
patterned ground.

import~nt

effects on

The insulating effects of vegetation affect frost

heave, whilst frost heave modifies the distribution of vegetation.

The

animal factor is significant in some cases, especially by affectine the
vegetation.
Relief and drainage are important factors.

Relief (possibly coupled

with drainaee) controls the surface form of patterns.

Equiforms are

generally found on flat or gently sloping areas whereas elongates and
stripes are found usually aligned downslope or sometimes parallel to
drainage lines which are not directly downslope.
on slopes.

Steps are only found

The moisture state of the Ground strongly influences both

the amount of ice formed, and hence the heave, and also affects the heat
flux.

Drainaee is clearly a major factor affecting the moisture state.
The effects of time on patterned ground have only been evalunted
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in a few cases. There is little doubt, however, that patterned ground
is affected by the duration of the particular conditions of formation.
The influence of time is

especial~

obvious in the development of some

pattern forms in section, but the time factor must also affect the surface form, grouping and marking in ma~ cases.
The continued development of patterns once they have been initiated is

relative~

well understood.

The development of the initial

differentiations is much more difficult.

The differentiations

m~

be

differences of relief, stones or vegetation or some feature in section.

The critical development seems to be some differentiation that

leads to a regular pattern of inclined freezing fronts.

Onoe such a

pattern of inclined freezing fronts has developed continued development
is relative~ easi~ explained. Rather than thinking of 'end member'
theories it seems more appropriate to think of models which take into
account all the movements like~ to affect a single site. There seem
to be two models which in reality are closely related. The simpler one
is the radial movement model (see figure 77). In this model, once
differentiations causing inclined freezing fronts have developed, continued development is by radial movements, either by simple dilation
on~, or by differential migration of particles at a freezing front,
or by differential ice segregation. The simple~example is of stones
migrating towards the direction of heat loss and fines away from the
direction of heat loss, forming a stone marked pattern (such a pattern
would be sorted in the genetio sense).

A vegetation pattern could be

developed by radial heaving movements without net movements of soil
materials, though complete lack of net movements seems
ful~

unlike~.

Doubt-

radial movements could develop a relief pattern.

The more complex model is the circulator,y movement one shown in
figure 82.

There is clear field evidence to support a circulator,y

movement model.

The most plausible explanation involves the form of

the frozen materials, the form of the freezing front, and the direction
of development of the main heaving pressure so that there are compressional stresses in the margins and tensional stresses develop in
the pattern centre.

Since frozen ground has a relatively high com-

pressive strength but ver,y low tensional strength the margins are thus
relative~

fixed, at least for non vertical components of heaving forces

whereas the centres are relative~ easi~ deformed by the tensional
stresses.

This causes heaving pressures to be released in the unfrozen

material in the marginal areas and in the frozen material in the
pattern centres.
in section

As explained in the caption of figure 82 and in detail

7.8 a combination of a whole series of movements can act

sympathetical~

to give a general circulator,y movement.

It is by no

means certain whether or not some stones m~ move radial~ whilst the
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rest of the material is taking part in a circulato:£Y movement.
~ainly

Car-

stones -io not often tclke part in a complete CiI'cula tion but

remain in the nargins.
frozen before

th~

This seems to :)e pal'Uy oecau:,e they are often

margin becomes 'fixed' in the way Jeccl'i bed a"uove and

partly because the tendency of stones to Inove to::w.rds tho direction of
heat loss tenus to offset movemento dovmwards towards the pattern
centre.

Considering even the GimpIest heaving a perfect radinl move-

ment seems almost impossible and the approximately radial movement rdodel
might be considered as a special modification of the more General circulatDry: model.

The many possible nodifications of the exact form of

the circulatory movement model could account for most forms of patterned ground, exceptil1C notably ice wedge polygons.

It should be remem-

bered that fetV' sections are sui table for evidencillG more than a small
part of the circulatory movement.

This is not a universal llYPothesis,

since ice wedge polygons are definitely very difforent in their origin.
Some patterned ground formed by differential weatherinG has been
reported and there are a nwnber of other explanations for rather
exceptional t,ypes of pa :terned ground.
The radial movement model is based on an almost identical model
by Paterson (1940), elaborated by Corte (1966).

The oirculator,y model

was proposed in a very much simpler form by Eakin (1916) but received
Ii ttle suppor-'t from later writers.

These t"'10 models, one of which

may be a special modification of the other, unify a whole series of
previous hypotheses.
united.

Almost all the acceptable sorted hypotheses are

Hass heavd.ll$, cryostatic movements, local differential heaving,

eluviation and micro mass movement are all united into the two models.
Since frost heaving or frost action can

rare~

act in one

w~

only a

complex model in which various different types of movement are actins
in sympathy seems more appropriate than a whole series of 'end member'
or single element hypotheses.

It seems that patterned ground develops

because frost heaving works in a number of ways to produce vecetation,
stone and relief variatiom; vlhioh further aid development or perpetuation
of the pattern.

Differentiations that lead to cumulative pattern deve-

lopment are the differentiation of silt mineral soil and peat, differentiation of silt (fines) and stones, differentiation of species of
plants or of vegetation and bare ground, differentiation of relief and
differentiation of a regular pattern of var,ying active layer depth.
The initiation of patterns is still not umlerstood.
the factors controlling pattern size are known.

Only some of

Hence it is almost

impossible to expect a full explanation of pattern initiation.

It seems

that depth of freezing and depth to bedrock or permafroDt sometimes
limit pattern size but do not seem to control its upper limit.

A num-

ber of lines of indirect evidence suggest that moisture competition
may be impor~ant in determing pattern size in some cases.

The possibi-

lity that regular heavine patterns naturally develop in this form is
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less likely ,..jut certainly not disproved.

Some patterns rnaJ' initiate

randomly at separate centres and become inteerated by interaction,
though the regularity of many patterns erugeests thn t this ic far from
being a universal bypothesis.

A more

like~

hypothesis is that sinGle

units initiate and 'trigger' off initiation of neighbourine units at
the appropriate distances.
initiates

simultaneous~,

Yet another idea is that the whole pattern
though the

on~

is the regular natural heaving hypothesis.

plausible explanation of this
Some authors have sugGested

that patterns initiate following patterns formed by other processes,
particular~

rills and contraction cracks formed by either dessication

or extreme cold.

Neither of these suggestions is satisfactor,y in most

cases, though undoubtedly these pre-oxisting patterns are very impoztant in some cases.
initiates will

An adequate explanation of how patterned ground

probab~

not be possible until many more quantitative

field and laboratory studies of patterned ground and pattern forming
processes have been undertrucen.
Patterned Ground size is largely controlled by climate, althoueh
in most areas it is possible to find also patterns smaller than the optimum for the area.

Very small patterns of the order of 10 to 20 cms

wide are typical of diurnal freeze, thaw conditions and are especially
notable as occurring in tropical and sub tropical mountain areas.

Small

patterns (circa 30 to 60 cms wide) are typically found on tropical very
high mountains and mid temperate moderately hiGh mountains.

Medium

sized patterns (1.5 or so metres wide) seem to be typical of areas with
severe winters but no permafrost.

Very large patterns (6 to 9 m wide)

are t,ypical of the continuous permafrost zone with a moderately deep
~otive l~er.

Farther polewalus the shallowine of the active

limit pattern unit size to smaller dimensions.

l~er m~

iaaeoclimatic interpre-

tations need to be undertaken with caution due to the possibility of
local climate (or microclimate) intensification causin~ lar~er patterns
than typical for the

re~ion

and also because smaller patterns

m~

be

found under conditions suitable for the development of larger patterns.
Obviously the lare;er the sample of fossil patterns the less doubt there
is about palaeoclimatic interpretations.
Finally it should be noted that there have been many studies of
patterned ground aml more is kno'J'ffi about patterned ground than about
many other comparable geomorphic features and processes.

Certainly

there are prospects for a quantitative genetic description of patterned
ground long before there is any hope of similar~ describing the vast
majority of major or minor geologic, geomorphic or soil processes.
9.2

G'8NERAL CONCLUSIONS

The new scheme of patterned ground descriptive classification proposed
in this thesis uses mainly established terms in their accepted usage.
The terms circles, polygons and nets are eliminated as primar,y
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categories fmi replaced by a neVi term 'equiform'.

'T::longate' iR

introduced as a term for forms intermediate between equiforms and
stripes.

The use of 'sorted' and 'non sorted' as descriptive catecories

is rejectei.

In place of 'sorted' and 'non sorted' the ter::1s proposed

for surface 1'nQrking 2,re relief, ::tone r-md vegetation or cotnuina tions of
these.

The uSa£e of the terms is in accordance wi tll earlier usage, but

the synthesis is thought to be original.
pattern croupin.::;, which

ha[~

NeVI terms are proposed for

not lJreviously boen systematically

categorised.
Air photOGraphs were used extensively and a common observation Was
that patterns could be clearly identified when it was not possible to
identify the form of the patterns according to the normal descriptive
terms equiform, elongate, stripes and steps.

Such occurrences were

classified as 'meandroid' (see figure 56 and Plate 81).

A

very

experienced interpreter can often assign ueandroids to their correct
category of forrn, even when the appearance on the air photograph is very
different from the shape of the surface form.
. The mechanism of initiation is discussed but no definite conclusions are reached.

The presont thesis does, however, SUbCest a complete

resynthesis of ideas on patterned grourid development, base:'1. upon two

r~lated cOrlplex models - th8 radial movement model aml tho circulatory
mOlTement model. It might be thout}it that the radial movement model is
most appropci,,-;d;e in producing stone or truly sorted patterns and the
circulatoI"J model most easily envisaged as producing relief a.nd veGetation patternn, thus vindicatinc; the sorted and non sorted classes of
Washburn (1956).
model is

This is, ,hov/ever, not the case since the circulatory

eqm~lly

appropriate for sorted patterns and the radial model

might be appropriate for some cases of vegetation or even relief patterns.

The present Nriter believes that most of the accepted idees.on

patterned eround origin can be incorporated into these two models, and
indeed cooperative movements actinc in many lifferent ways are essential
to the models.
to be essential.

The presence of inclined freezing fronts is also deemed
The climatic and palaeoclimatic deductions support

and amplify the ideas of Troll (1944).
A set of observations thought to be of major importance is the
examples of lineations of patterns not direct\y

dOl~slope.

~lere

have

been some earlier relJOrts of this but it has been previously described
only as an unusual characteristic.

The deductions from the present

study are 1hat drainage may control pattern lineations, t..;hich flu'ther
Bucmests that moisture may be more important in determining pattern form
than had previously been thought.

Since drainage is most commonly

directly downslope, drainage direction rather than mass movement might
be controlling mmw pattern lineations and hence mass movement may be
over-rated in current evaluations of patterneu. ground oriGin. ~hnd can
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determine pattern orientation, but there seems little
similarity between the exact role of the wind in each of the three

occasional~

examples recorded.
Ver,r few data are available on the rate of patterned ground development.

Deductions from the observations of the present

stu~

tenta-

tively suggest that rate of development of large patterns is in the
order of centuries or possibly ndllennia, rather than shorter periods.

9.3 IMPORTANT SPECIFIC AREA INTERPRETATIONS
Clearly the area interpretations have formed a major portion of the
evidence drawn upon in coming to the general conclusions given hbovs.
The details of the pattern forming mechanisms suggested for three main
field areas have been set out in section 8.1.

The complex interactions

involved in specifio examples are such that a brief summar,y is not feasible except to say that the'interpretations are in accordance with the
general mechanism summarised above, with the exception of the large
patterns at Ytre Garadak (see seotion 8.132).
In East Anglia the ver,y extensive deposits in which the patterns
are developed were formerly interpreted as Gipping Till.

In the present

study these are re-interpreted as being an on site mixture of sand and
occasional foreign stones with the underlying local chalk (see section
5. 15). Some miscellaneous observations with tentative deductions are
reported which may be of importance in the local interpretation of the
pleistocene record in other parts of the British Isles (see section 5.13).
In interpreting activity four states can be postulated - initiating
conditions, active continued development, mere 'ticking over' and the
original development completely inactive, but the patterns still being
perpetuated by some other agency.

The patterns of the central Seward

Peninsula seem to show both active continued development and initiating
conditions.

In the southern Seward Peninsula initiating conditions do

not seem to be present.

In Finnmark the large patterns seem to be only

'ticking over' in most cases, but the medium sized patterns are both
fully active and seem to be initiating in some cases. In East Anglia
the original conditions of development have oompletely gone, though
other faotors seem to be aiding the perpetuation of a well marked
surfaoe pattern.

Evaluation of the climatic conditions for these

various states is given in seotion 8.2. The most important specifio
palaeoclimatic conclusion is that not only was permafrost present in
East Anglia but that the climate indicated was a mean annual temperature
of _5°C or lower, supporting Williams (1965) conclusion that continuous
permafrost was present in East Anglia.

9.4 WEAKNESSES OF THE PRESENT STUDY
As in the majority of studies the main weakness is that more data are
desirable. More speoific weaknesses are, however, present. The relatively small amount of quantitative data of pattern size is notable.
The lack of observations during the winter is also notable.

9.4
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It is possible th3t the ccmcllJcions have overemphasise,l relief
and vegetntion patterns anu. underemphasised stone patterns.
sent wrjter does not, however, believe that this is true.

'rhe preA more

serious deficiency is the very Slll;}ll nuu'uer of sJIla11 patternc studied,
so that the conclusions may not take those fully into account.

It is

believed that this is offset by the availability of aclequate published
accounto of small amI very s!aall patterns, particularly stone patterns.
The possi1Jility does, hOi'JflVer, still remain thnt some .3,c1di tional
model may 1.>0 f110re appropriate for small Patterns.
The occurrenco of all large patterns in materi8.ls that nre susceptible to the development of Taber ice leads to two suspicions •
.Firstly that the role of Taber ice may be even more important than is
suggested in the present ntudy anc.1 secondly that upfreezine may not
be of primary importance in pattern formation since frost susceptible
materials are not essentiRl to frost heave by upfreezing.

Aeain it is

believed these points have been evaluated as well as possible in the
present stqte of knmvledge.
Finally, possibly the most important \,leakness of the present study
is the inability of the researcher to read

~(ussian

so that there has

not been a proper search of this important section of the literature.
This is only partially offset by the translations available through
such organisations as U .f, .A. Cold Hecions Hesearch anll Encineering
Laboratory.

10.0
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A.1

APPENDIX
STUDIES

IN

THE

SEWARD

A
PENINSULA,

A 1. SITE A5
Location: 64 0 33.5' north, 1650 27' 1tIest.

ALASKA

Map Nome C-1.

Height 30 to 90m (100 to 300 feet).
General Description of Site: The area studied was the south and south
west flanks of Banner Peak, a ridge running from north north east to
south south west between Snake River and Anvil Creek.

The slope had

many minor undulations and the slope angle varied from place to place
from almost zero to about 8 degrees. The investigation was made ver,y
earlY in the season (30 JulY) when the frost table was at about 0.5m
depth in silty mineral soil beneath a low heath/herb vegetation.
Features Investigated
On this site areas of bare soil somewhat
raised above the level of surrounding vegetated ground were oommon.
The difference in height was less than 20 to 30 em and was probablY
much less later in the season. These bare soil areas were up to 4 or
5m across, Bometimes isolated and sometimes in groups. The distribution of scars in a group often made up a crude polygonal or cellular
pattern in plan. The individual bare areas making up these patterns
were from 3 to 6 metres across, and the 'unit equiform' consisting of
bare area with surrounding vegetation was around 5 to 10 metres across*.
Each individual,bare area larger than about 1.5 to 2 m diameter
was subdivided into a number of smaller units 0.75 to 2 m across.
These subdivisions were defined sometimes by a slight dividing
depression and sometimes by narrow vegetated areas (see Plate 1).
Superimposed on the smaller, 0.75 to 2 m, units were small stone
bordered equiforms about 10 to 15 cms across (see Plate 2).

The

material exposed in the bare areaS was a stony silt rioh mineral soil.
The ver,y small equiforms were defined by lines or bands of small stones
surrounding silty mineral soil with few or no stones (see Plate 2).
Sections cut through these ver,y small patterns showed that they
affeoted only the top 2 to 5 cms (see Plate 3).

Where the general

surface had a marked slope small stone elongates, rather than equiforms,
were developed (see Plate

* Footnote:

4).

Exact figures lost due to theft involving much of the
quantitive field data. The true figures are probably nearer to the
larger estimates given above.

A.2

On steeper slopine parts of the area, up to 6 or 8 degrees, many
small individual bare areas about 0.5 to 1 m diameter were seen. These
had terrace like downslope margins that were covered by a folded turf
l~er

(see Plate

5), and can be classified as vegetation steps. The

term 'turf roll margin' was used in the field to describe this distinctive type of folded turf margin on step-like features. Some turf
roll margins were continuous arcs around the downslope margin of the
scars, and some were breached as in Plate 5.
On the air photographs of the area which were of a much lareer
scale than usual

m~

patterns could be distinguished.

None of these

were correlated with ground observations"probablyl due to the fact that
this was the first investigation of the season.

Quite a considerable

period of time is needed to become familiar with the pattern manifestations in order to recognise any thine but the most perfect sites.
Outline interpretation There is little doubt that these bare soil
area features are in fact frost scars.
A 2. SITE X 31
0

Location: 65 01.5' Uorth, 1640 43' l'lest. Map Bendeleben A-6.
Height 275 m (900 feet).
The site is on the hill known to the inhabitants as Golden Gate lIill,
circa 100 m upslope of site X 34 (See Part A 11. for general description and also Plate ?8).
The features of interest at this site are large roughly circular
to irregular areas with markedly less vegetation than the surrounding
ground. Their distribution appeared to be random, sometimes closely
spaced, often with var,ying spacing in different directions from any
one circular area.

There was no overall network or cellular pattern,

though occasionally a few areas together approached a network.
were more or less

overgro~m

readily distinguished.

Some

in parts, though their form was still

Many had small areas of completely bare ground.

These features were ver,y similar to the 'bare soil' areas seen at
Banner Peak though the latter had much more microrelief. Additionally
the majority of features on the X 31 site had a comparatively
considerable amount of low vegetation on them.

Ma~

of the larger

features at this site had a well defined turf roll margin up to 30 or
40 em high along the downslope border.
example of this type of feature.
was noted.

Plate 6 is a well developed

In some cases a breached turf roll

The partial or sometimes complete covering of vegetation m~

On the other hand the sharpneES of the turf roll features gives a strong impression that these
features are still active under the covering of low vegetation. The
suggest declining activity at this site.

A.3
bare soil areas are good evidence of continuing activity at this site,
even if it is at a somewhat reduced level.
Final Classification and Description: Part~ vegetated frost scars,
not forming an integrated pattern.
A 3. SITES C2, C3, C4, C5
0
A 3.1 Location: 65 0 9' North, 164 41' West.

Map Bendeleben A-6.

0

Height 45 m (150 feet). Aspeot: 200 • Slope: 4 to 50.
Vegetation: On either side of the site whioh was oirca 200 m x 200 m
there ~ere willow thickets up to 2 m high (See Plate 1). Downslope
of the site the land was gently sloping, poorly drained and carried a
dwarf birch/heath/tussock assemblage exoept near thaw pools.

The

actual area of the site had two main types of plant assooiation. The
first was willow/birch from .3 m to a little over 1 m high, whioh had
dense growth with little or no undergrowth. The seoond was a low
heath association, including various small herbs and grasses. A
variant of the latter had patches of small tussocks in the wettest
parts of the site. The two types of vegetation were distributed in a
rough~ stripe form up and down the site, and it was the marked contrast between the two types of community that was the most obvious
character of the patterned ground at this site. The stripes were not
alw~s

continuous, and there were

m~

areas where the vegetation dis-

tribution was irregular (see Plates 1 and 8). At ~~ points there
were cross bars of Willow/birch across the heath/herb/grass areas.
These were

frequent~'assooiated

with low ridges and had a oresoentic

form rather than being straight cross bars'.
stripes was 6.5 m.

The average width of the

A 3.2 C2 Pit Site
The excavation consisted of a oross pit

~

m long and 1.0 to 1.2 m deep,

extending almost the full width of one heath/herb/grass area, aoross a
willow/biroh area, and half w~ aoross the next heath/herb/grass area.
Stripe width at this site is a little less than 1 m. Running downslope
from the north end of the pit a trench was dug both to give a longitudinal seotion of the features and to provide drainage for the main
seotion (see Figures 4 and 5).
The materials in the seotion oan be divided into four types:
1. Peat
2.

Peat with marked quantity of mineral soil intermixed.

3. Mottled dark greyish brown mineral soil (Samples 02/2, C2B3).
4.

Ver,y dark grey mineral soil (Sample

02/4).

Under the biroh/willo~ there is a 50 om thiok layer of peat, then
some mineral soil and more peat with a somewhat irregular distribution
(see Figure 5 and Plate 10). Beneath this there is ver,y dark grey
mineral soil.

Under the heath/herb/grass areas there is a thin peat
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circa 10 cm, followed by about 70 cm of mottled dark greyish
brown mineral soil. Below this is a continuous peat l~er about 20 cm
l~er,

thick beneath the south heath/herb/grass area.

Beneath the north area

there were two more or less continuous peat layers about 10 cm thick,
separated by a layer of mineral soil. Beneath these layers there is
again ver,y dark grey mineral soil. A few stones of variable size were
present in the section,

common~ steep~

inclined.

The longitudinal

section was downslope from the north side of the north heath/herb/grass
area.

It shows that the upper of the two peat layers is oontinuous at

a depth circa 1m for at least 6.5 m downslope and strongly suggests
that the lower of the two layers is also continuous.

Throughout this

length of section the two layers are separated by ver,y dark grey mineral
soil. At 7.5 m from the cross section face there was a poor~ marked
'bar' of birch plants aoross the heath/herb/grass area, whioh is
refleoted in the 50 om deep layer of peat immediately below the
surface.
The two types of mineral soil distinguished above are easi~ recognised in the field by their colour. The ver,y dark grey material
(Munsell colour) appears to have a greenish or blue-greenish tinge.
It is thought that the ver,y dark grey mineral soil is unweathered
material and the grey brown is material that has been weathered in the
active layer. Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951) differ from the present stu~
in their interpretation of the soil colours. The reddish brown soil
colour is interpreted as formed in contact with living and dead organic
matter and probab~ part~ due to reddish humic acids. They suggest
that the blue grey soil has had most of the iron leached from it. The
observations of the present writer which are
those of Hopkins and Sigafoos are not
suggestion.

easi~

equal~

as subjective as

compatible with this

The reddish colour is interpreted as soil that has been

weathered (ferric oxide) and the 'blue grey' colour (Munsell description is ver.y dark grey) is interpreted as unweathered or reduced under
saturated oonditions (ferrous OXide). This interpretation is supported
by the fact that samples of the 'blue grey,' material oxidised to a
mottled brown in 6 to 9 months of storage in a temperate climate.
Leaching is in

a~

case

(Tedrow et al 1958).

like~

to be ver,y ineffective in Tundra soils

The idea that the junction between the ver,r dark

grey and the dark grey brown mineral soil represented the top of the
permafrost table was strong~ supported in this pit by the fact that
roots were common throughout the dark grey brown material but absent in
the ver,y dark grey material.

The boundaries between the different

types of mineral soil in this pit were merging.

As will be seen from

plate 10 the boundaries of the peat with unmixed mineral soil were frequen tly sharp.
When the mineral soil was excavated in the frozen state it contained
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numerous small ice lenses, which were best described as ice gneiss.
The peat seemed to contain noticeab~ less ice, which was irregular
interstitial ice rather than lenses. When sample C2/4 was taken it was
a lump of ice gneiss.
The relationship of the frost table to the vegetation and features
of the section seems of critical importance. rfuen the excavation was
begun on 21 Ju~ 1965 the frost table was about 50 cm below the surface of the heath/herb/grass areas and about 10 - 20 cm below the
willow/birch areas. On 4 September a series of bores in adjoining
heath/herb/grass gave an average depth to the frost table of about

90 cm. Bores in willOW/birch areas gave an average depth to the frost
table of about 55 cm.

These bores also confirmed that tIle general

distribution of the peat and mineral soil observed in the main pit was
also present in the rest of the area.
The structures seen in the pit are open to several interpretations,
Undoubted~ there is a relationship between the thick peat and the
willow/birch growing on top, and between the shallow peat and the
heath/herb/grass area above. The peat layers at 1 m depth below the
mineral soil of the heath/herb/grass area are not easilY associated
with any present feature of the surface vegetational expression of the
pattern. The field relationships suggest two interpretations that
might account for the origin of this layer. First~ it may be a buried
surface peat layer. The relative~ ver,y uniform thickness and continuity of this layer in the longitudinal section supports this view.
The second interpretation is t~at this layer has been moved by frost
action lateral~ to its present position from the thick peat areas under
the birCh/willow areas. There are two variants of the buried peat
interpretation.

The mineral soil may have moved onto the peat by a

general downslope movement over the top of a former surface, or it may
have been moved up from below on top of the peat layer. The absence of
any evidence of breaks in the peat layer that appear like~ to have
been routes for mineral soil to be moved up from below makes this
latter interpretation seem unlikelY. In addition, the distribution of
small fragments of peat in the mineral soil areas does not give any
suggestion of such a movement. There
buried peat by either mechanism. The
peat layer there is a remarkable lack
Secondly, if the dark grey. brown soil

are objections to the idea of a
first is that if it was a buried
of roots in the mineral soil below.
is accepted as weathered in the

active layer, and the ver,y dark grey soil is unweathered. a weathered
grey brown mineral soil would be expected below the 'buried peat'.
Where there is a grey brown soil below the peat layer it is

on~

thin,

and is probab~ related to the present active layer. Thus the balance
of evidence points to the peat in the layers at 1 m depth below the
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heath/herb/grass areas being moved in by frost action (or some other
mechanism) rather than being a buried peat layer.
The lobe or sheet of mineral soil projecting into the main peat
area on the section (figure 5 and plate 10) may also have been moved
into position by frost action or the peat m~ have been moved in beneath
it. The field relationships do not lead to any clear conolusion. Nor
was it at all clear whether the mineral soil is being moved into the
peat or vice versa on the flank of the thick peat area.
A 3.3 C3 Pit Site
This feature was typical of the ridge features (or 'bars') in the
heath/herb/grass portions of this locality (plate 12). The ridge was
circa 40 cm high on the downslope side and 10 cm high on the upslope
side, so that the ridge had a small but definite cre~t (see plate 13).
On the top and downslope face of the ridge there were willow shrubs
pointing downslope as indicated on the seotion (figure 6b).
The section was hand excavated in several stages. t~en the section
was first opened there was a definite ridge in the frost table beneath
the surface ridge. A puddle of water quick~ developed behind this
ridge and the material upslope of the ridge was even wetter than normal
for this region. The distribution of peat is probab~ the most striking
feature of this section (see plate 14 and figure 6b). Upslope of the
ridge there was on~ a thin surface layer of peat, downslope there
was a thick surface peat l~er. Under the ridge itself there was a
large mass of peat extending down about 50 cm. A thin band of peat
extended from the bottom of this peat mass along the section at depth
about 50 em on the upslope side of the ridge. After a metre or so this
band became intermittent, though still clear~ traceable at the end of
the excavation, some three metres upslope of the ridge. Thi s band did
not look substantial enough to be a buried surface l~er. The peat had
a pH of about 8.0 to 8.5.
Elsewhere in the section down to about 75 cm there was either dark
grey mineral soil (5Y 1/4) or mottled dark greyish brown mineral soil
(10 YR 4/2). Below was ver.y dark grey mineral soil (5Y 3/1), in which
there were occasional small peat patches. The mottled and the dark
grey mineral soil were intermingled.

The mottling was most marked

upslope of the peat ridge. The ver.y dark grey material was ver.y easi~
distinguished in the field, and appeared to be greenish grey by contrast
to the material above. The contact between the ver.y dark grey mineral
soil and the mineral soil above was ver.y sharp, and this line also
marked the limit of root penetration.
Downslope of the ridge this contact was also marked by a layer of
strong brown material (5 YR 5/8) some 1-2 cm thick (see figure 6b).
This material appeared to be the same material as in the brown mottlings
of the mineral soil upslope of the ridge.

tihen the frozen material

r~
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was excavated the mineral soil contained many small ice lenses in the
'ice gneiss' form, and the peat contained irregular interstitial ice,
as in the case of the C2 excavation.
A 3.4 Site 05

This site was a ridge similar to that at site C3 but slight~ larger.
The section was original~ opened with explosives which fortuitous~
stripped back the unfrozen material leaving the surface of the frost
table exposed. The edges of the pit were cut square to expose a clean
section and the pit was then photographed, recording the exact position
of the frost table when the pit was blasted open (see plates 15 and 16).
As in the case of the C3 excavation there was a ridge in the permafrost
under the surface ridge. This section was then deepened by hand
excavation after allowing the ground to thaw. The structures revealed
were ver,y similar to those of the C3 section. The peat mass under the
ridge was somewhat larger. extending to about 1 m. Again peat extended
upslope at depth in a discontinuous band. The frozen material
encountered was identical to that removed from the C3 pit. Unfortubate~ all accurate written records of this pit were llist but the section
on~ differed from that of C3 in the size of the ridge and depth of the
under~ing peat. Plate 16 shows clear~ the peat ridge and mineral
soil at shallow depth upslope of the ridge.
A 3.5 Other Ridge Features on the 'C' Site
Plate 11 shews another similar ridge to those excavated at sites 03
and C5, though this site was not excavated. Near the end of the thaw
season auger bores demonstrated that the thaw in these ridges had still
not reached the base of the peat.

About 200 metres upslope of the 02

excavation (beyond the road shewn on plate 1), there were a number of
apparent~ ver,y similar ridges that were somewhat larger and without
~ aecompa~ing

stripes.

A 4. SITE 01
At the foot of the western end of Labaree Hill (~~p Bendeleben A-6),
the slope grades into a broad ver,y gent~ sloping area with occasional
thaw pools. Over most of this area the vegetation is cottongrass
tussocks and occasional dwarf birch and heath plants. There are ice
wedges

under~ing

this area.

The position of the actual wedges was

marked by a slight depression, with fewer cottongrass tussocks and
abundant moss. Along the margins of these slight depressions there is
rather more dwarf birch. The irregular polygonal areas outlined by the
depressions marking the ice wedges are about 30 m across.
An excavation was made in the centre of a depression (see plates

44 and 45). This revealed frozen material at depth only 10 to 15 ems
below moss (Ju~ 13th). Either side of this the thaw was rather deeper
(circa 30 em). The frozen material in the centre of the depression
(i.e. immediately over the ice wedge) was first moss and frozen moss

!
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roots, then olear ioe, then alternating clear ice, peaty and silty
material do~m to about 1 m. The depressions aot as the drainage
channels for this area and this succession probably represents the
results of freezing a ver,y wet channel the previous winter. Below I m
there was wedge ioe extending downwards to beyond the limit of exoavation at about 2 m. The wedge ioe contained dirt bands and bands of
elongated air bubbles parallel to the sides of the depression marking
the ioe wedge. Either side of the wedge there was silty mineral soil
with a few stones.
An interesting aspeot of this site is the appearanoe of this proven
ioe wedge pattern on the air photographs. Where best seen the appearanoe might be described as an irregular net. However over most of the
area it can only be describedas'anumber of vague poorly linked
irregular part circles (sic) with oocasional closed sub oircular shapes.
This is a good example of patterned ground which would be described as
meandroid on the photos sinoe a pattern can be seen but its exact
nature cannot be determined.
A 5. LABAREE HILL
The air photographs of Labaree Hill (map Bendeleben A-6) show a large
number of linear downslope features. The largest and most obvious ones
are swales, which are marked by areas of muoh darker vegetation. There
are also m~ much smaller linear downslope features that might be
vegetation patterns. Plate 17 shows the oandelabra like swales.
Plate 18 shows the smaller vegetation patterns whioh oannot be distinguished on plate 11. A ground traverse demonstrated that the smaller
features were elongates and stripes approximately 6 m wide.
A 6. S ITE E1
0

Looation: 64 56.5' North; 1640 50' West. )lap Solomon D-6.
Height 160 m (530 feet).
The site is on a gentle footslope of the Kigluaik Mountains facing
south into the Kruzgamepa River valley. The Salmon Lake Glaoiation
terminal moraine ridges are only a short distanoe upvalley of the site
and there m~ be deposits of the Nome River Glaoiation underlying the
site.
The patterns on this site are well marked elongate to stripe forms
developed on a slope of about 3 degrees. The patterns were about 6.5 m
wide and showed a well marked relief of about 20 to 30 om (see plate
19). The speoies present on the patterns were Betula nana/glandulosa,
Dryas ootopetala, Vacoinium uliginosum, _E....
mp...e_t_rum
____.. nigrum, Ledum
decumbens, Arotostapgylos spp and grasses i.e. there Was a typioal
assemblage- - of the plants oommonly found. in the areas of patterning.
In the depressed (or border) areas of the patterns dwarf birch was

'I
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though all other species mentioned above were present.
On the raised (or central) areas of the patterns grass was predominant,
though again all the s})ecies listed above were present. The vegetation

~redominant

on the raised area was 5 to 10 cm high and on the depreseed area about
25 to 35 cm. It was notable that the two different areas were marked
by differences of growth and density of the same species rather than
certain species being present only on one part

of the pattern.

In

particular the dwarf birch and heaths shewed a relatively vi50rous
shrubby growth habit on the depressed area and a low flattened growth
habit ~pressed) on the raised areas.

The apparent relief of the

patterns was reduced markedly because the tops of the vegetation in
the depressed areas were at almost the same level as the tops of the
vegetation on the raised area.
A more extensive area of similar patterning was examined on a low
rise 1 km to the east of site E7 (see plate 20). Although the patterns
are only 1 km from where the photograph was taken it is quite difficult
to distinguish them, despite the good vantage point. None of the
patterns described could be distinguished on the air photographs, which
were rather small scale and not top qualit,y.
A 7. SITE D5
Location: 65

0

19' North, 1640 42' West.

Map Bendeleben B-6.

Height 140 m (400 feet). Aspect 130 • Slope about 20 or slightly
more. The site is 700 to 800 m west of Coffee Creek Landing Ground, on
0

the north side of Coffee Creek, a tributar,y of tbe Kougarok River.
The site was poorly drained. There was no trace of patterning on
the air photographs of this area, which were of particularly poor
quality.

The patterns in this area had a marked microrelief with bare

or nearly bare elevated areas and well vegetated depressions separating
the elevated areas (see plate 21).

It is worth emphasising that the

depressions separated the elevated areas rather than vice versa - this
is the usual case, but can be seen particularly well on plate 21.
The area of patterning was marked by a series of elongate mounds or
continuous ridges with corresponding depressions. The continuous
ridges, however, generally showed variations of relief relative to the
depressions.

The elevated parts of the patterns had many small areas

of bare silty mineral soil with abundant angular stones.

Other parts

of the raised areas Were moss or lichen covered with a few pioneer
herbs (see plates 21, 22 and figure 7b). The depressed areas had a
taller and more vigorous growth of dwarf birch, heaths, herbs and
grass.
The section was excavated through a short relief elongate by means
of explosives over a period of fourteen d~s so that the material
blasted out was largely thawed.

Three types of materials were present

!
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in the section - schistose rock fragments, fine mineral soil, and
organic matter. Figure 7a and plates 23 and 64 show the distribution
. of these materials in the section. The material all along the base of
the section, at 1 metre and below was ver,y stony.
gi~es

was.

Plate 23

possib~

the impression of the material being less stony than it actual~
Under the raised area this ver,y stony material extended from the

base up to the surface.

Under the depressed area, with its relativelY

dense vegetation, there was a mass of peat extending downwards to
around 80 cm depth.

Near the surface this peat area was not as broad

as the depressed area above, but it broadened below.

A moderatelY

thick lobe of peat extended from the lower part of the peat mass
towards the raised area to the right.

This lobe appeared to curve

down slight~ at first and then upwards following the margin of the
ver,y stony material, and ending fair~ abrupt~ about 25-35 cm below
the surface. There was a suggestion of a corresponding lobe on the
left side of the peat mass, extending towards the raised area beyond
the end of the section. This second lobe was nothing like as well
developed, and the material involved would be better described as
mineral soil heavi~ coloured with organic matter, rather than as peat.
In a corresponding position on the right hand side of the raised area
in the section there was another area of mineral soil stained with
organiC matter, again flanking the ver,y stony material. This was
probably from a similar peat mass under the depressed area beyond the
end of the section.

The colour of the organic material varied from

ver,y dark brown (10 YR 2/2) for surface peat below the depressed area,
through dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2) for the peat mass at depth circa

45 ems, to dark yellowish brown (10 YR 3/4) for peat in the lobe
extending towards the right.

The peat stained soil of the other

lobes was dark greyish brown (10 YR 3/2).
Mineral soil with ver,y few stones was present down to about

40-50

cm intermediate between the raised and the depressed parts of the
pattern. There were three such areas seen in the section viz either
side of the peat mass, and to the right of the ver,y stony area. In
each case there seems to be a ver.y similar relationship to the materials
and forms adjacent.

In contrast to the ver.y stony material this

poor material is ver,r markedlY mottled.
b~own (2.5Y

The

sil~

sto~e

material was olive

4/4) with large olive grey (5Y 4/3) mottlings

and smaller

reddish brown mottlings.
The depth to the frost table was not measured accurately at any
stage during the work, due to stoniness preventing augering, and the
method of excavation used. However it was noticeable during the early
stages of the blasting that there was frozen ground much nearer to the
surface under the depressed area than under the raised area. The
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amplitude of surface relief of the feature declined markedly during the
course of the excavation, probably due to settling following the thaw
of ice.

Possib~

mass movement of the stony material into the pit con-

tributed to the loss of height of the raised area.

Below the raised

portion of the pattern, amongst the ver,y stony material at depth oirca
~m, there was a horizontal zone in which there was ver,y little fines.
There were voids between the stones in which there was only fine
'gravel. The coarser material had a thin coating of silty material,
which could have been due solelr to flooding with turbid water during
the course of excavation.

No trace of voids were found under the

depression area, despite ver,y careful examination.
thought to be an important feature.

These voids are

At this point it is worth noting

that it is difficult to think in terms of the voids remaining open with
silty material above, and easiest to think in terms of the voids being
ice filled.
The origin of the angular schistose stones is almost certainly the
bedrock beneath the section. The stones were all of identical lithology.
It is thought that bedrock was probably present at a shallow depth below
the section, with a similar relationship to that seen 1.5 km to the
south west, at site F2.
The mineral soil samples from the section were mechanically
analysed and the results are recorded in appendix E. Samples D5/4
and D5/5 were both taken from the nearby stone free area of mottled
mineral soil and shew nearly identical particle size distribution with

10% in
6¢

the silt and clay range, with the peak of the distribution at
(.016 mm). The graph of the analysis of Sample D5/1 from the

stony area reflects the stoniness of the material, though the sample
was not large enough to give an accurate sample of the stones.

The

finer fraction of the sample is not significantly different from the
material found in the stone free area.
Any interpretation of this site must account for the above
observations and in particular account for the following points:1. There seems little doubt that the angular schistone stones come
from below.
2.

Some factor is causing the raised area to have ver,y much less vege-

tation than the depressed area, and some parts of these areas are being
kept completely bare of vegetation.

3. The zone of open voids at depth below the raised area needs
explanation.

4. The patterns have a marked microrelief.
5. There is a juxtaposition of ver,y stony and stone poor silty material.
6. From the form and position of the lobes of organic material it
appears most

like~

that they reached the position seen in the section
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by movement of material from a position under the depressions.
An alternative suggestion is that these lobes were an old surface that
Was buried by material being moved on top.

strong~

of the materials in the section, however,
possibility is
A 8. SITE F2
Location:

The relative distribution
suggests this

unlike~.

0

65 0 18' North, 164 44' West.

Map Bendeleben B-6

4t

0

Height 85 m (260 feet) Aspect 1800 Slope
to 5t •
The site is 250 m west of the junction of Wonder Gulch with Coffee
Creek, which is a minor tributar,y of the Kougarok River.

The section

is a road cutting running roughly north east from where the road
crosses Coffee Creek. The site is circa 2 km from the crest of the
ridge.
The patterns can be seen on the enlarged air photograph (Plate 24).
On the ground the patterns are well marked over a large area (see Plate
25). The patterns have an average width of circa 6 m and a microrelief
of about 30 cm. The most striking character is the great contrast of
vegetation development on the different parts of the patterns. The
depressed areas are occupied by shrubs and heath of 30 to 50 cm
average height. Dwarf birch and willow are the dominant plants with
an understorJ of heaths and grasses. On the raised areas the vegetation
is ver,y short, averaging 10 cms high. Over much of the raised areas
there is only a thin covering of 'reindeer moss' with frequent patches
of true mosses.

There are also some heath plants, but they are ver,y

stunted compared to those in the depressed areas.
areas there were

complete~

100 m long were observed.

bare patches.
There were also

On a few raised

Some stripes about 50 to
m~

elongate patterns,

generally aligned to one another up and down the slope, and separated
only by narrow depressed areas.
The relation of the stripes to direction of slope on one part of
the site was notable in that the direction of elongation of the patterns was observed to be angled downvalley with respect to the
direction of maximum slope and· was not in the direction of maximum
slope as is usually the case.

The difference in angle was measured as

9 degrees. This figure should only be considered as indicating the
order of size of the difference in angle since it was not possible to
determine precisely the direction of maximum slope with the instruments
available.
The section was a cut made during road building 1n the early 1960's.
It was 100 m long and 5 m maximum depth, running at a shallow oblique
angle across the slope.

The original vegetation came right to the

edge of the section and shewed the patterning ver,y clearly (see Plate
26.
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There was schist bedrock at depth 3 to 4 m in the section, which
was marked~ fractured but still in situ. Between 1.5 and 2 m from
the surface the material was completely disordered. The spaces between
the schist stones contained on~ fine angular gravel with a thin film
of silty material. Thus there was a considerable volume of voids.
This type of material was found throughout the section below 1.5 m and
it frequently extended right up to the surface. A mixture of angular
stones and sufficient fines to fill the voids was fair~ commonly
found in the top 1 mt or occasional~ a little below. Silt with
relatively few stones was found much less often, and only in the top

0.5 m. Peat and other organio soil Was found at the surface and sometimes down to 0.5 m.
The thickness of peat on the raised areas was general~ about 5 cm.
The peat thicknesses in the depressions shewed variations in depth
between 15 and 40 cms.
The best two adjacent pattern sections were carefully oleaned and
recorded in detail (see Plates 26 and 21 and figure 8). The left hand
elongate section shewn on the photograph will be considered first.
The depression area to the left of this pattern was abnormally deep and
badly slumped. The centre depressed area in the photograph was underlain by about 15 cm of peat. The left hand pattern had no sign at all
of peat lobes. The materials in the top 1 m of this pattern were
apprOximately equal amounts of stones with voids and stones with silt
filling the voids. Despite careful cleaning no distinct overall
structure could be recognised. There were suggestions of stony involutions marked b,y larger stones and b.1 the presence or absence of silt
filling the voids. These vague involutions were 1 - 2 m across and
could not be particular~ related to the pattern above, nor could they
be directly related to any other feature visible at the surface.
Similar poor~ marked suggestions of involutions were found elsewhere
in the section.
The right hand pattern of plate 26 (which is also shewn on Plate 21)
was markedly different. There was a well marked lobe extending in an
aro down to just over 50 em depth and then toward the surfaoe near the
centre of the pattern. There was a corresponding lobe, though smaller
and less well defined aroing from the right hand depressed area towards
the centre of the pattern. (See figure 8) Above these arcs of peat
were areas of fines with few stones, which are easily distinguished on
the photograph (plate 21). Other patterns along the seotion shewed
var,yingly well developed peat lobes extending from the depression areaS
of patterns, though none were seen as clearly as those described above.
Additional areas of stone poor fines were also observed along the length
of the section.
This is a ver,y difficult site to describe and interpret as one set

A8
of features because of the variety of sizes and forms of features seen
-,
in section. This faot in itself is signifioant. Compare this with the
East Anglian seotion seen in Figure 36. This difficulty m~ be due to
the site~beihg;.in some w~ abnormal. Alternatively it could be due to
the section being cut at random across the patterns, cutting sections
through varying parts along the length of the patterns. A third reason
for the variety could be simply that in any one 'population' of patterns
there is a certain amount of variation of form. Examination of the
surface of the patterns shewed that there is no more variation on this
site than on the majority of sites.
On this site the stripes appeared to be made up of a number of
'

elongated raised areas jOining, rather than one raised area elongating
the full length of the slope. The alternative explanation for the form
seen is that the aligned elongates are stripes that are being divided
up. ~he surface form gave no support at all for this latter suggestion.
The deep depression with associated slumping on the left of plate
26 is worth further comment. Ice wedges were seen within a few hundred
metres of 'this Site, in deep muck in the valley bottom, exposed in a
mining tiut (see Plate 46). The extra deep depression referred to above
m~ mark the former site of an ice wedge. Other deep, slumped
depressions were observed elsewhere along the section face, at intervals
that are compatible with this idea.
The evidence in this section is not sufficiently clear to decide
whether the organic 10bes in an arc form are buried surface peat or
features moved into place from below the depressions.
Variations of Surface Form and Distribution of Patterns in adjaoent areas
'f

i

Less than 1 km west of the F2 site patterns are found with a very
different vegetation balance on a similar slope. The vegetation was
generally not so high, there was less birch and very little willow. In
their place grasses and heath are more prominent in the deptession areas,
though the raised areas are similar to those seen at the F2 site.
The D5 site, 1.5 km east of the F2 site, has already been described
(Part A1). At site D6 2.5 km north east, patterns on a flat spur at '
the same height were equiforms with a vegetation almost identical to
that described by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951) for their type tussockbirch-heath polygons (see section 4.3).
On the opposite side of the valley to the F2 site elongate patterns
were again present, but restricted to a narrow strip near the'creek, in
oontrast to the much larger area on the F2 site.
About 2,5 kID downvalley from the F2 site SOme very well marked
patterns were observed very near to the valley bottom. The slope was
about 4 degrees and the aspeot was 220 degrees. These patterns had
raised areas with vegetation very similar to the raised areas of site
F2 i.e. reindeer moss dominant. The depressed
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areas had a notab~ vigorous growth of dwarf birch and heaths. The
former grew to an average height of near~ 1 m and Vaccinium uliginosum
commonly grew to a height of 30 cm. Not only was there a very large
contrast between the vegetation of the different parts of the pattern,
but the boundaries between the different parts were particularly
sharp. The patterns were nearly all continuous stripes with very few
irregularities. These were the clearest marked patterns observed during
the whole field season. It seems that at this site there are conditions that are particularly favourable for dwarf birch and heaths,
and also particularly favourable for strongly defined patterns.

It

seems likely that a south west aspect and sheltered site are the most
important factors.
In summary there is a considerable variation of vegetation and
micro relief seen on patterns within a few kms of the F2 site. In
addition the presence or absence of patterns at any one site is not
easily accounted for.

The pattern widths show relatively little

Variation.
A 9. SITE B1
0

Location: 64 56' North, 164 0 57.5' Hest. Map Solomon D-6.
Height 170 m (550 feet).
The site is north of the eastern end of SAimon Lake, immediately west
of Star Creek. The general slope of the area is gent~ to the south,
toward.the lake. The actual site is on the crest of a minor undulation
.'

.:.-

where there is an area about 200 m by 150 m with a slope of less than

i

degree.

It is notable that the site lies 4 to 5 km inside the well

marked terminal moraines of Salmon Lake age, and must have been
covered by ice during the Salmon Lake Glaciation.
There was a well marked equiform patterned area, the same size as
other large patterns of the area.

The borders of the equiforms were

marked by birch, averaging about 30 cm high, accompanied by a typical
assemblage of heath plants. The centres had reindeer moss and very low
herbs, generally less than 5 em high, and frequent areas of bare soil.
An excavation was made across a well marked ~Qrm from the centre
to the border.
~ound

Under the

~if.Ql'1I11

with only a very thin

l~er

centre grey brown mineral soil was
of peat (less than 5 cm.).

the border there was very much more peat.

Under

Patches of red brown stained

silt were found in association with the peat under the border.

The

investigation of this site \'las carried out early in the season, on
July 8th. The depth of thaw at time of excavation was 60 cm under the
centre and only 30 cm under the border.
A 10.

SITE X4
0

65 92' Horth, 164 0 42.5' West. Map Bendeleben A-6.
~eight 162 m (514 feet). The site is on a minor ridge running east
Location:

south east to west north west on the north flank of Golden Gate Hill

~,
!'
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(see plate 28). On the crest of this minor ridge there is an area some
600 m by 200 m that has ver,y well marked patterns. The patterns are
dominantly equiforms which were easily seen on the original photos.
The top of the ridge is almost horizontal but there is a ver,y slight
slope down to the north over much of the site.

The ridge slopes

aw~

ver,y gently to the south at 2 to 3 degrees and more steeply in all
other directions. When the site was investigated there was a prolonged
wet spell and water was at the surface in many slightly depressed areas.
Doth the relief and the vegetation of the patterns at this site are
variable.

Almost the whole

ar~a

is covered with equiforms which form

a continuous network across the site, passing into elongate and stripe
forms where the slope steepens to the west. For ease of description
and reference certain patterns studied have been given 'type' numbers.
Gradations between the 'types' are as common as the 'types' themselves
and often there is a mixture of different 'ypes' in close proximity.
0

~pe I. In the middle of the site, on a slope circa 0.5 an equiforrn
with a slightly domed central area was recorded (Plate 29). This site
was investigated in early September, which is late in the thaw seaoon.
The vegetation of the central areas was dominant~ mosses and lichens
with low herbs and frequent patches of bare soil. In places stones
were being raised by frost action (see Plate 31). The margins of the
equiforms were marked by a birch/heath vegetation about 30 to 40 cms
high. Birch was ver,y markedly dominant and willow fairly common. The
relief and width of the birch/heath borders was quite variable (see
figure 9). Some borders had a sharply defined ridge 1 to 1.5 m wide
and up to 0.5 m high. Others were broader, up to 4.5 m \-lide, with the
same type of birch/heath vegetation but with little or ho relief.
Frequently the border of any one equiform varied around its perimeter
e.g. compare the left and right hand sides of the equiform shewn in
Plate 29. Equiform diaoeters varied from 1 to 11 m or slightly larger.
However the biggest were rather irregular and appeared to be shewing a
strong tendency to break up into two or more smaller equiforms. The
most favourable size for equiforms is about 8 -' 9 m on this site.
Ver,y frequently the central area was divided into a number of smaller
areas marked by small variations in the relations of the vegetation and
the bare ground (see figure 10).
~pe II. Mingled with patterns of ~pe I were patterns with the central
area of the (~form showing a much more stable vegetation and rather
more relief (see Plate 30). The species represented in this more
stable vegetation were the same ones as in the centre of a T,ype I
equiform. The difference was that they formed a much more continuous
mat of low vegetation, up to 10 cm high. Around the fairly stable
vegetation of the raised central area there was a depressed area with
less continuous vegetation and frequent bare Patches.

Outside this

Ii'
,I
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was a border area of birch-heath of the types described above. The
-~~ised central mound and surrounding area of less stable vegetation
clear~

was

a

close~

related variant of the corresponding area of

.t~:

Type I equiforms. Plate 31 shews a form intermediate between Type
I and Type II. Figure 12C shews the measured cross profile of this

,pattern.
xYpe III.

Towards the south of the site no slope at all was detect-

abl~.

Cottongrass tussocks became a ver,y noticeable part of the
vegetation assemblage, almost certainly a reflection of the even
poorer drainage. The patterns here (Type III) were marked by a cir~ular ~epression

about 2.5 to 4 m across with

relative~

sparse, low

vegetation surrounding a central raised area (see Plate 32).
1-

Outside

"

the circular depression the vegetation was birch, heath and cottongrass tussocks, with no marked relief. On the mound inside the
depression
birch was rare and the tussocks appeared to be growing much
'
,

more

vigorous~.

Willow is

sporadical~

commoner outside the depressions.

present in all areas, though

The gradation of patterns across the

site leaves no doubt that this is part of the same network of patterns.
,In this variant of the pattern expression the central area is somewhat
reduced in diameter compared to T,ypes I and II and the border area is
expanded.
(Plate 33) Nearby~qWfgrms had little or no relief and were

corresponding~

TYpe IV.

marked on~ by rough~ circular areas of tussocks 2.5 to 3.5 m across
in an area of general birch-heath vegetation. These resemble ver,y
closely the 'tussock groups' described by Hopkins and Sigafoos

(195 1 pp 84-87). The spacing of these circular tussock groups is
similar to the spacing of more obvious patterns elsewhere on the site;
these patterns grade across the network into patterns of the other
types described above.
TYpe IVA. Not far from where the Type IV patterns were best developed
it was difficult to distinguiSh any patterning at all. With the eye of
faith similarly spaced areas with rather more tussocks than elsewhere
could be distinguished.

Plate 34 shews where a tracked vehicle had

recently crossed the area.
seen in the tracks.

Alternating pools and peat areas can be

In the pools the silty mineral soil could be seen

at only 5-10 cm below the original surface whereas between the pools
the peat was at least 35 em deep.

This was interpreted as being the

subsurface representation of equiforms.

The pool areas with silt at

shallow depth could be associated with the poorly defined tussock areaS
mentioned above.

This track thus revealed that even when the patterns

were ver,y difficult to distinguish at the surface there was a subsurface
peat and mineral soil differentiation.

It is also relevant to note

that no concentrations of large stones were observed along the line of
the tracks.

A 10.
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TYpe V. Towards the western limit of the site another variant of the
'patterning was seen, which is thought to be of particular importance
to the study of the patterns. This variant of the patterns had centres
like those of T,ype I, but borders marked by cobbles with no fines. At
this part of the site the ground began to slope aw~, and the area of
this type of patterning was on a slope of 1 to ~ degrees. The equiforms passed to elongate forms and stripe forms on the steeper parts.
Plates 35 and 36 shew pattern borders where birch borders were passing
into stone borders. Figures 12a and b shew variants of cross profile
of the stone bordered patterns. These profiles shew that on the surface
at least an area of fines free from large stones flanked the stone
border areas. \fuere clear stripes were present (slope ~ degrees) they
had an average width of 5.6 m. In the intermediate areas, as seen in
Plates 35 and 36 stone borders alternated with borders marked by birch.
When excavated it was seen that the birch grew on a shallow layer of
peat overlying stones. Intensive probing shewed this relationship continued for a distance where there were no surface signs of stone
borders.
Pattern Forms in Section. A section was blasted across a typical T,ype
I equiform at the clearest marked part of its perimeter. The pit was
sited so as to show the sectional form across the centre and the border
of the pattern. On one side of the pit the section of the border was
seen to be a peat ridge, though with no peat extending down below the
base of the ridge (see figure 11a).

In the opposite face of the pit

peat was seen extending deep into the section (see figure 11b). Only
ver.y thin surface peat was seen under the central area of the equiform.
A small concentration of large stones was noted under the peat ridge in
the main face and a better marked concentration at a similar position
in the opposite face. However, the quantity of stones involved was
not sufficient to suggest that the pattern was an overgrown stone
pattern. Other differentiation in the section was not at all obvious.
Careful examination revealed that flanking the peat ridge there were
areas that were distinctly deficient in large stones compared to the
rest of the section.

Comparison of the matrix of the mineral soil from

the areas with and without large stones revealed no noticeable
differences and the boundar,y between the two areas was indistinct.
Some small areas of voids were detected as indicated on the section
drawing.
Analysis of samples shewed that the material at this site was ver,y
badly sorted. A sample from the 'stone deficient' area was not significantly different from a sample taken from an area where large stones
were present.
Two sections cut through nearby birch-heath ridges bordering

If
i
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equ1forms revealed similar structure to those described above, i.e. peat
minor concentrations of large stones.
The Transitions of the Patterned Area. To the north of the site the
over~ing

TYpe IV patterns passed gradual~ into a tussock-birch-heath area in
which no patterning was distinguishable. To the west the stone bordered
patterns passed into an area of ver,y stunted vegetation with ver,y stony
mineral soil where there was no clear indications of patterning.
i~to

CUt

this area was a pit for road material with a face some 6 to 8 m

high.

The material was coarse fluvioglacial deposits with only a

modest amount of fines.

In the upper 60 em of the face the bedding of

the fluvioglacial material was destroyed,

presumab~

by frost action.

To the south the patterns passed downslope into an area of willow
thicket with no patterning. Downslope of the willow thicket, about
30 m lower than the ridge top, there were excellently marked elongates,
width 2 to 3 m, with "borders of lichen encrusted stones. All the rock
particles were angular schist in contrast to the main site.

Frequently

the long axes of schist particles were parallel to the direction of
slope. These patterns were marked~ different from those seen on the
west of the ridge. To the east of the ridge top the patterns passed
lateral~ from an area of T,ype I and T.ype II patterns to an area where
there were raised areas of low vegetation about the same size as the
patterns but without birch heath borders. At this point the slope was
2 to 3 degrees.

These raised areas passed downslope into mounds of
variable size with occasional frost scars, and then into an area of
smaller stone bordered equiforms.

Farther downslope the stone bordered

equiforms passed onto a slightly steeper sloping area of largely bare
schistose rock with occasional small frost scars with silty centres.
Summary and Brief Interpretation
The patterns at this site shew a wide variety of surface form and
vegetation.

A series of pattern 'types' are described.

These 'types'

are simply examples from a continuous variation of pattern form. The
commonest relief form of the patterns is a raised centre and raised
margin, though other forms are present.

The division of the central

area into a number of smaller areas, suggesting a number of heaving
centres in

ma~

equiforms is thought to be an important character.

This feature was well marked on the T,ype I and on some T,ype II equiforms.
Using Washburn's classification (1956) the stone bordered patterns
would be defined as sorted patterns. From their surface form all
other patterns on the main area of the site would be classified as non
sorted.

Concentrations of stones were proved under borders where none

were present at the surface.

In general the quantity of stones present

decreased eastwards across the site, and the quantity of stones
concentrated under the borders also seemed to decline eastwards.

In

the centre of the site a section shewed that there was a concentration
of
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of cobbles under a thick layer of peat, though not sufficient to
support the idea that the pattern was an overgrown stone pattern. The
even gradation of all types of patter.n and their similar sizes is good
evidence of the form produced by similar processes. In particular ~
theor.y proposed for the large vegetation ('non sorted') patterns must
also be compatible for producing stone ('sorted') patter.ns.
All the stones on the main area of the site were rounded and sub
rounded and a variety of lithologies were present. This material is
best explained as being of glacial origin, particular.y in view of the
good section of fluvio glacial gravels seen just west of the site.
This glacial material lies not far outside the limits of the ice of the
Salmon Lake Glaciation as mapped by Hopkins (1963), but well inside
the limits of the ice of the Nome River Glaciation. There are no
fresh glacial or fluvio glacial forms in the area of the site. There
are no deposits on the north and east shoulders of the ridge. The top
of the ridge is a favourable site for a patch of glacial material to
survive. These observations are all consistent with the suggestion
that this glaCial deposit is a product of the Nome River Glaciation.
A 11.SITE X34
0
Location: 65 01.5' North, 1640 43' West. Map Bendeleben A-6.
Height 275 m (900 feet).
The site is on the north and north west facing sector of the north
summit of Golden Gate Hill (975 feet). Patterning can only be distinguished with difficulty on the copy of an air photograph seen in
p~ate

28 but was easily distinguished on the original air photographs.
The site is ver.y exposed so that generally the vegetation is less than

15 cm high. The forms seen on the air photographs are easily recognised on the ground about 200 to 250 m north north east of the summit.
Plate 38 shews the patterns well. The pattern is marked by areas of
low heath-birch vegetation and constrasting areas where bare soil and
stones are prominent. On close examination the area with much bare
soil is divided up into many individual frost scars 0.5 to 2.0 m across.
Nowhere is there bare soil across the whole width of the 'bare soil'
area, the size of the individual scars being much less than the width
of the bare soil area (see figure 13). There are no frost roars at all
in the heath-birch areas. The appearance of the scars susgested that
they were active individual areas and almost certainly not remnants of
larger old scars that had become divided. The vegetation between
individual scars was the same as in the area without scars, suggesting
soil differences were minimnl. This was confirmed by shallow
excavation.

," '
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MINIATURE PATTERNS

Sites X32 and X33
0
Location: 65 0 1.5 mins North, 164 43 mins West. Map Bendeleben A-6.
Height 275 m (900 feet).
At this site very well developed miniature stripes were seen. The
patterns were midway between sites 131 and X34. The patterns occur on
local very short sections of much steeper slope than average. On site
132 the patterns were 15-18 cm width and varied from 13 to 20 cms
wi~th, slope 8 degrees (see Plate 39). On site 133 the slope varied
from 6 to 20 degrees (see Plate 40). A series of measurements gave
the following widths; in cm: 11.5, 12.5, 13, 13, 14, 14, 15, 16, 11, 18,
19, 20, 20. Thus the average width is 15.1 cm and the range from
11.5 to 20 cm. Figure 14 shews a cross section across typical stripes.
A 13. SITE E2
Location: 65 0 00.5' North 1640 42' West. Map Bendeleben A-6.
Height 260 m (850 feet).
The site is on a west facing slope of a ridge lying between the
Kigluaik Mountains to the west and the Kruzgamepa River Valley to the
east. The site is only a few kilometres south of Sites X4 and X3 and
is on the same ridge. ~le ridge was probably covered by ice during the
Nome River Glaciation (see Part A10).
The form of the patterns at this site was continuous stripes about
6 metres wide with negligible relief at the time of investigation
(mid August). The patterns were first recognised from air photographs
and were easily recognised on the ground. The pattern was marked by
alternate strips with continuous vegetation and strips of bare soil
(see Plate 41). The bare soil areas were continuous and not broken into
a series of frost scars. The vegetation was dominated by grass though
the absence of ~ tussock habit was notable. Some heath and herb
species were present but were relatively few in number. Shallow
excavation indicated no subsurface differentiation of the soil. In
particular there appeared to be almost no peat developed beneath the
areas of continuous vegetation. The whole of the patterned area was
underlain by silty mineral soil with a moderate number of stones but
without peat. The silty mineral soil is at least 50 cm deep in places,
with no indication of a change in material with depth. On the air
photographs the patterns of this area passed laterally into the 'scar
trains' of site 134, descriued above, the patterning in the different
parts of the area being indistinguishable.
Certain important points emerged from the brief study of this site.
Firstly the patterns appear to exist only as a vegetational difference,
without ~ microrelief or soil differentiation. This strongly suggests
that in the development of patterning vegetational differences can
precede soil differences. Secondly, it is important to note that

A
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since there appear to be no soil or relief differences there would be
only the vegetational inertia to perpetuate the patterning if the
factors that produced the patterning ceased to operate. Judging from
the rate of colonisation of artificial~ cleared areas on similar soils
it seems ver,y unlikely that these patterns would survive more than a
few decades if the pattern forming processes were not aotive.

A 14. SITE E3
Location 65 0 Zero' North, 1640 42.5' West. Map Bendeleben A-6.
Height 250 m (820 feet).
The site is not far from the summit of a fairly flat col about 1 km
south west of site E2.

Plate 42 gives a good impression of the

general area of the site. The finer fraotion of the underlying
mineral soil is notably silt rich. The coarser fraotion of the soil
includes boulders with long axes greater than 0.5 m.
The features investigated were large stone equiforms (see Plates
42 and 43). Where best developed the patterns had well marked borders of large stones (cobbles and boulders) ranging in size from long
axes of 10 om up to long axes of nearly 1 m with no fine mineral soil.
The largest particles were in the centres of the borders and there was
a noticeable trend for smaller particles (long axes 10 to 20 cm) to
be concentrated on either side of the coarser material. Material
with long axes less than 5 om did not seem to have been affected by
the main sorting processes. The oentral areas had a silt rich mineral
soil with abundant particles up to 5 cm. These fine soil areas had no
relief when investigated (mid August).

The centres had occasional

bare soil patches as seen in plate 43. The vegetation covering the
rest of the fine soil areas was dominantly low grass and some herbs.
~he

equiforms ranged in size from 5 to 7 metres in diameter.
The area covered by these patterns was ver,y limited and they faded

in all directions.

No other patterns were found in direct association

with these large stone patterns, but there was a variety of pattern
forms within one kilometre or so of the site (see parts A 10, A 11,

A 12, A 13).
The central (or fine soil) areas of these large stone patterns
ver,y closely resembled the centres of some of the large vegetation
(relief) patterns of the Seward Peninsula. The large stone patterns
investigated on this site were the best example of this type of
patterning seen in the Seward Peninsula. The actual network on~
occupied a ver,y small area. There appeared to be much more ver,y coarse
material present in the patterns than in the mineral soil of the
adjacent area. Thus the limited distribution of these patterns may be
due to the locally abundant cobble and boulder material.
Though the central areas were flat when the site Was investigated
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they may well have been raised in winter and spring. The bare soil
arena indicate at least some activity. It can be seen from plate 43
that the large boulders at the margins of the patterns have a thick
layer of lichen.

Some of the smaller stones however are

relative~

lichen free, also suggesting at least some activity of the patterns in
recent times (see right hand side of equiform in plate 43).
A 15. SITE E4
Location: An outcrop of marble bedrock forms a small rise some 300 m
south west of Site E3. On the steepest slopes to the south of this rise
there are small areas of scree deposits derived from the marble bedrock.

On other flanks of the rise there are shallow silt rich deposits

overlying bedrock.

In many places these shalloli deposits contain

var.ying sized fragments of marble bedrock.
To the north east of the rise there are small areas of medium
sized stone equiforms about 1.5 to 2.5 metres diameter. The slope
angle is locally less than 2 or 3 degrees where these patterns are
present.

The patterns were marked by borders of coarse particles

between 5 and 25 cm long, surrounding areas of fine material. The
pattern form at this site was marked~ different from the rather similar
sized stone patterns seen at site A6 desoribed below. The pattern
form at the latter site was marked by equiform centres that were isolated discoid patches of vegetation and fines on a ground mass of
stones. The pattern form at the E4 site was marked by sorted borders
in a general ground mass of fines.
trast in idealised form.
A 16. SITE D2
0

Figure 16a and b shows this con-

Location: 65 16' North, 1640 47.5' \iest.
Height 180 metres (600 feet).

~1ap Bendeleben B-6.

The site is at the head of Little Ptarmigan Creek, a ver.y small south
flowing mributar.y of the Kuzitrin River, rising on the west flank of
Coffee Dome. The slope of the site varied from 2 degrees near the
watershed to 10 degrees some 200 to 250 metres downslope. The underlying material is a sto~ silt rich mineral soil, with var.ying amounts
of peat closely related to the vegetation.
A series of bare soil areas were investigated through various slope
angles.

On the shallowest slope (circa 2 degrees) a number of bare

soil areas were seen which appeared at first sight to be
distributed.

random~

Close inspection revealed that in a few places a poor

cellular network was present.

Occasional features were present in this

area that resembled the peat ring/tussock ring features described by
Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951).
frost:soar.forms. •

These were almost certain~ old, overgrown

Downslope bare soil areas making up a poorly integrated pattern
passed into well developed elongate patterns.

These were marked by
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centres of bare soil or areas of similar form more or less covered by
reindeer moss. The 'centres' corresponded to the bare soil area farther
upslope. The borders were marked by birch/heath vegetation.
Farther downslope the elongates "continued on a slope angle of 10
degrees. The centres had rather more vegetation, and were frequent~
divided into ma~ units downslope. At the downslope margin of the
central areas there was often a peaty ridge which Was part overturned
(see figure 15). There is little doubt that the bare soil areas are
frost scars. This site appears to show a sequence from non integrated
bare soil areas to poorly integrated equiforms to well integrated
elongate patterns. The part overturned peat ridge on the downslope
margins of some elongates closely resembles the 'turf roll margins'
described from site A5.
A 17. SITE FM1
Dome Creek Ice Wedge Site
Location: 65 0 18.5' North, 1640 43.5' West. Map Bendeleben B-6.
Height 75 metres (250 feet).
The site is a section in a ~draulic mining cut running up the course
of Dome Creek from the junction of Dome Creek with Coffee Creek. Gold
mining still in progress in 1965 had exposed the section described
below, which was some 200 to 300 m upstream from the junction with
Coffee Creek.
The hydraulic mining exposed a section some 4 metres high in
frozen muck (see plate 46). Near the base of the section there was a
large, almost flat topped ice wedge. The flat top was some 3 to

3.5 m down from the ground surface. Above this large wedge a small ice
wedge was ~resent with a roughly flat top some 30 to 40 cm from the
surface and extending down to 1.2 or 1.3 m. The whole section below a
depth of a few tens of centimetres Was frozen. The frozen mu~ overlies old stream gravel, now being worked for gold. This gravel presumably represents the ancient stream bed of the valley. There was
virtually no evidence discernible on the ground surface around the site
to indicate that there was wedge ice below. The section was investigated in company with Dr. D.M. Hopkins and the outline of the following
interpretation was suggested by him and agreement of interpretation was
made on site.
In brief the section is easiest explained in terms of three
climatic phases.
1•. A period of intense cold when the lower, large ice wedge developed.
The size of the wedge suggests that the wedge was developing for a
long period of time, and thus suggesting that this climatic phase was
prolonged.
2. I period of milder climate during which the wedge thawed down to
its present level.

A18.
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3. A following cold period when the smaller, upper ice wedge developed.
A slight variation on stage 2 above would be the burial of the large
wedge by accumulation of peat over the top of it after a prolonged
period of growth. This could either be more or less in situ peat or
colluvial peat. This would likewise suggest a period of milder
conditions. Certainly the limited downward extent of the upper ice
wedge obviates the possibility that peat accumulated steadily over the
large old ice wedge without climatic change.
Another possible explanation of the features of the section not
involving climatic change might be local rapid accumulation of muck on
the top of the large ice wedge followed by another wedge developing
in this material. However the valley has a regular gentle profile and
there is virtually no possibility of sudden accumulation by mass movement. Judging from the present stream action in the general area it
seems ver,y unlikely that large quantities of colluvial peat could be
mobilised without amelioration of climate.
Since the upper small wedge comes within 40 cm of the surface this
represents the maximum depth of thaw in this material for a period of
some years. Observations in the general area suggest that 40 to 60 cms
is about the average depth of thaw in this type of material. The direct
implication of the shallow ice wedge appears to be that for at least
half a centur,y (?) and most likely at least several centuries (1) the
thaw seasons have not been significantly warmer than present.
A 18. SITE A6
Location: The site is on a horizontal bench some 50 m wide and 2 - 300m
lo~ facing south west near Snake River within the general area described in part A1. The bench was covered with angular rock fragments
between 5 and

25

cms long.

All fragments were of the same lithology

and most of those on the surface were thickly encrusted with lichens.
The features investigated were medium sized stone patterns (about
1.5 m diameter). These were excellently marked on this one limited
area (see plate 41). The patterns were marked by roughly circular
vegetated areas between 0.5 and 1.0 metres in diameter, surrounded by
areas of rock fragments of the type described above. Shallow excavation into the vegetated patches shewed that there was ver,y little fine
soil present. The vegetated areas were patches of living and dead
organic material with a little fine soil perched on a stony groundmass.
The excavation was not deep enough to prove that there was no fine
material amongst the stones, but there was certainly hoi enough to fill
the interstices of the stones beneath the vegetated area excavated.
Figure 16a shews the type of section form indicated by excavation.
A 19.

GENERAL"DISCUSSION OF ICE \rlEDGES IN THE AREA

The air photographs SUGgest that ice wedge patterns

m~

be present in
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a high percentage of the area studied. It should be remembered that it
is impossible by use of air photoeraphs to distinguish between the
majority of active and fossil ice wed6e polygons (Hopkin~~KarlstrDm~a~ al

1955). Air photographs of the Kuzitrin Flats area show abundant ice .
wedges.
On the ground there were frequent depressions or differently
vegetated linear features up to a few metres broad possibly marking
ice wedges.

Again these observations would not distinguish between

active, inactive and fossil ice wedge polygons.

A considerable effort

was needed to prove ice wedges were present at a particular site (see
part

A4).

Ver,y little ground ice was seen in natural sections, which

were generally degraded by thawing.

Plate 48 shows a typical result

of thaw and slumping at the edge of a thaw lake (Hopkins

1949, Hussey.

and Michelson 1966).
Conversation with miners and other persons in the area confirmed
that ground ice and probably wedge ice is common. Large masses of
ground ice were described by the local inhabitants as 'glacier ice',
which was reported common in river banks and other sections.

The

average size of ice wedge polygons in the area was around 30 m or
smaller. Many of those on the Kuzitrin Flats appeared to be smaller
than this - possibly as little as
A 20. INVOLUTIONS

15 m in some cases.

A good section shewing weakly developed involutions was seen in the
bank of the Kuzitrin River circa 100 m upstream from the road bridge.
(See plates

50 and 51) The section consisted of

layers of dominantly coarse sand and gravel.

contrasti~ly coloured

The involutions were

developed in or immediately adjacent to a layer containing rather more
fines than the rest of the section.

It is interesting to note that a

ver.y similar section had already been observed by the writer in a
section in the United Kingdom, near Durham.
In a gravel pit near to Golden Gate Creek a linear area of
apparent~

upheaved fines was investigated.

A small pit revealed an

involution like form developed in silty material with distinctive
colourations (see plate 52).

There was a ver,y clear suggestion that

the linear feature had developed along a track of a heavy vehicle,
which in turn suggested that the involution had developed since the
pi t came into use and possibly since the pit was last used.
was opened only a few years before.

The road

Apart from these isolated observations no other involutions were
seen in the area.

This was probably due to the general scarcity of

sections and the absence of suitable materials rather than implying
that the climate was not suitable for involution development.
Generally two contrasting materials seem to be present in
involutions. This appears to be because involutions develop due to
frost action on two materials of differing frost susceptibility.

,i

1
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In addition, unless two materials with a contrast are present there is
ncidistinction by which the involuted form can be recognised.
Involutions are occasionally developed in a single material when frost
action occurs affecting roughly horizontal, thinly bedded sediments
with suitable texture.
A' 21

See plates 112 and 116.

TORS

Tors are relatively common in the area, developed on a variety of rocks.
Plate 53 shows an example developed on pegamatitio rocks. Others
were observed developed in sohistose rocks and in metalimestones.

During the oourse of the study tors Were noted but were not studied
in detail. Their fairly common distribution in the area is worth-noting
as they have not been previously reported in the 'Seward Peninsula.
A 22' PINGOS
In suitable locations pingos were well developed in the area. They
were partioularly nu~erous and well developed on the Kuzitrin Flats.
This area of lOll lyine poorly drained sediments (see Plate 54) is very
favourable for pingo development. Plate 55 shews a rather more
accessible example that was seen in a drained thaw lake north of Brakes
Bottom.
A 23 STONE PIrm
An extremely well marked area of 'stone pits'- (circa 1 to 2 m across
and up to .75 m deep) was observed, but not investigated in detail,
immediately north of the Kruzgamepa River near the road crossing. The
site was on coarse alluvial deposits. The spacing of the stone pits
was virtually identical to the spacing of the 'large patterns' whioh
may be coincidental or may possibly have greater significance, particularly when compared with stone pit observations in Finnmark.
A 24 CLIMATE OF SOUTH AND CENTRAL SEWARD PENINSULA
The olimate around Nome, south of the Kiglu ik and Bendeleben Mountains
is subarctic with moderate preoipitation. The mean annual temperature
of Nome is -3.27°C with the minimum monthly temperature in January or
February (see figure 22a~ However a mid winter thaw is often
experienced in December or January, and then the minimum monthly
temperature may be as late as March.

Temperatures are above freezing

on average from May to Mid September and above 6.1 0 C from June to mid
August. The growing season is therefore on~ just over two months long.
0
The mean annual range is 25.2 C which is high for a maritime station.
Nome has a higher mean annu~l precipitation

(450 mm) than most of

the rest of Seward Peninsula (Teller 288 mm, Candle 270 mm).

Every

month has some preCipitation, but there is a definite 'rainy season'
from July to October (s~e figure 22b).
From the small amount of data available for the rest of Seward
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Peninsula the climate inland from Nome might be expected to have a
greater range of temperature, with colder winters and warmer summers,
and less rainfall.
Hopkins'·' (personal communication) reports that when he and Sigafoos
were carr,ying out the field work for their paper (1951) in the summer
of 1948 the patterns appeared more active than they did in 1965. The
temperature records for Nome (see figure 22c) seem to offer no explanation for this observation. However 1948 was preceded by a number of
years with precipitation above average, whilst 1965 was preceded by a
number of years with precipitation below average (figure 22d).
Greater precipitation would be likely to be associated with a greater
depth of thaw and therefore greater activity of the patterns.

However

records from other stations in the Seward Peninsula do not conclusively
support this suggestion. The reason for greater activity of the
patterns in 1948, compared to 1965 is no doubt a ver,y complex one.
Sources:- U.S. Department of Commerce, Climatological Data, Alaska,

1941-48 and 1958-65, Black (1958), Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951).
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APPENDIX B

B.O

EAST ANGLIAN SITES AND LOCAL INFORMATION
B.1

GRIMES

GRAVES

GUN

AREA

SITE

Grid Reference TL 81059005 Height 75 feet (23m.).
Fi~re
24 shows the general location of the site and plate 68 shows the
..",,
general form of the patterns. The surface form and vegetation of the
site are described in the main text in section 5.4JUl analysis of
p~ttern widths is given in appendix D. Plate 69 shows the excavation
in" relation to the stripes and plate 70 shows a general view of the
se~tion. Figures 25 and 26 are detailed drawings of the section. A
. ,
number of different materials are present in the seotion, as described
in detail below., .;
,

-,

B.11 Materials Found in the Section
. .,
In situ Chalk. In the seotion in situ ohalk was present below about
1.9m.
The in situ ohalk was easily reoognised from the numerous well
,. ,.
marked bedding planes a few oentimetres apart. The bedding of the
~halk is almost horizontal at this site.
At depth 2.1 to 2.2m there
~as a thin flint band. Figures 25 and 26 show the way t~is flint band
bifuroates and is interrupted. With 'one exception these interruptions
~d bifurcations were olearly solid rook features.
The exception was
the break in the flint band at 14.95m on figure 25 whioh seemed to
have a displaoement of a few oentimetres. The in situ ohalk exposed
in this section oontained no large flint fragments.
B:111 Chalk Rubble. Above the in situ ohalk, between oirca 1.9 and
t1 .7m', there was ohalk rubble. In the lowest parts of the ohalk rubble
~

r""

.

(~

~

th9,fragments were rectangular and were simply broken up beds of ohalk.
-.
~igher up the section the fragments were more rounded, though their
shape still frequently suggested they were originally rectangular in
. .
form.
B.112 Sand and Chalk Mixtures.
.! "

:'-~

{. ,

All grades from ohalk rubble with only

a very small amount of sand to sand with only a very small amount of
ohalk were found. Whilst drawing the section an attempt was made to
distinguish between different grades of sand ·ohalk mixtUre. The
f:'"
grading deoided'upon was "ohalk rubble with low or zero sand", "sand
ohalk
intimate mix" and "sand, low, or zero chalk". The middle oategory
,
~) ~

,

':,

'~~

(the only true 'mixture' reoognised in figure 25) was subdivided into
"

'more chalky' and 'more sandY'.
i

This subjeotive subdivision should

be examined oarefully as the validity of much of the detail seen on
the section drawings depends upon these subdivisions. Sinoe it was a
p~.ely

subjeotive subdivision made during seotion draWing no preoise
fi~e of percentage of sand and chalk for the various divisions can
b~.giyen. It is likely that the boundary erred towards a higher
peroentage of ohalk when the general area had a higher peroentage of

,:1
!
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chalk and vice versa where there was a higher percentage of sand.
T~ keep these errors to a minim~frequent visual comparisons along
the whole section were made. Plate 71 illustrates the difficulties
involved. A comparison of plate 11 and the relevant part of figure

25

gives an indication of how the decisions were made (the section
drawing was completed before the photographs were developed).
Laborator.y analysis suggests that 40% chalk is approximately the
division between 'more sandy' and 'more cha~'.
B.113 ~. This categor,y was easily distinguished. It is notable
that there were no sand chalk mixes with very high percentages of
sand in this pit.

Perhaps 85% sand was the highest.

B.114 Flint. ~10 different types of flint could be distinguished:
1. Fresh flints. Flints that appeared to be unweathered except for
simple fracturing. They were all deeply patinated except on 'fresh'
fracture surfaces. Many of these flints were extremely large, commonly
with a long axis of 30cm.
2. Weathered flint. Ma~ flints were clearly wind polished, or frost
spalled or deeply fretted as if by solution, or some combination of
these weatherings. M~ weathered flints had a brown, rather than
white, patina. The man worked flint should be included here, though
it is discussed in detail in Appendix K.
B.115 Allochthonous Stones. Allochthonous stones were relatively rare
in this section, and were represented only by a ver,y few (?Bunter)
sandstone pebbles, all well rounded.
B.12 Distribution and Relationships of the Materials in the Section
The normal pattern of horizons or strata usually found in soil profiles
or geological sections is clearly not present. The materials described in detail above have a definite, though rather complicated
distribution in the section.

The section can be divided into three

areas, though each is intimately related to the others.
B.121 Basal Area - In situ chalk passing up into chalk rubble. At the
base of the section in situ chalk was present, with the layer of
bedded flint referred to above. The in situ chalk passed up with no
perceptible break into the chalk rubble above.

In a number of places

the in situ chalk had clearly been upheaved (see figure 21 and plate
12).

These upheavings were usually immediately beneath a chalk rubble

pseudopod (see belOW). The upheavings were generally beneath the
buried ridge form areas and rare beneath the troughs. The chalk
rubble zone extended across the base of the whole section.

Large

flints were fairly common in the upper part of this zone but rare or
absent in the lower parts.
B.122 The area of the Buried Ridge Form.

The term 'buried ridge form'

B.122

is purelY descriptive and is not intended to imply that this feature
was ever 'unburied'. The word 'ridge' alone will be used except
where the extended term is needed to avoid misunderstanding.
The materials in the ridge vary from chalk rubble with no sand
admixture to sand . chalk mix with relatively small amounts of sand.
It is notable that the sand chalk mix generally contains more sand
near to the base than nearer to the surface. There are a series of
upward extending features from the zone of chalk rubble below. These
upward extending features have a wide variety of forms. Sometimes the
term' 'lobe' or 'tongue' could be used to describe the forms. Often
they are less regular or more complex and other terms are needed tn
describe them. The present writer uses th~ term 'pse~d' since it
perhaps covers a wider variety of forms. Figure 28 shows a series of
diagrams of idealised pseudopods and actual examples can be seen on
figures 25 and 26 and plates 74 and 75.
Low in the section the boundar,y between th& sand chalk mix and the
chalk rubble was usually sharp. Thi~ included both the boundar,y with
the chalk rubble zone below and the boundar,r with the pseudopods.
Higher in the section there was a strong tendency for the pseudopods
to merge with the sand--chalk mix. In the lowest part of the ridge
area the pseudopods were narrow relative to the area of sand· chalk
mix. Towards the top the two are more nearly equal and frequently so
nearlY merged as to make the drawing of valid boundaries ver,y difficult or impossible.
The pseudopods were fairly evenly distributed across the ridge
areas of the section. However, it was notable that in the centre of
each ridge there was a very large pseudopod, more than O.5m wide.
(see plates 73 and 74).
So far the description of the section has only mentioned two dimensions. The trough and ridge forms extended in three dimensions, as
implied by the terms used. The extra large pseudopods in the centres
of the ridges were also continuous in three dimensions (as can be
seen by comparing figures 25 and 26 which are sections from opposite
sides of the pit). Since it is clumsy to continually refer to the
'characteristic extra large pseudopods in the centre of the buried
ridge feature' it is more convenient to refer to them as the 'central
dyke forms'. The other pseudopods seen in the section are not so
continuous in three dimensions. It was not possible to trace ~ of
these across the pit (only some 1.2m wide). This was either because
smaller pseudopods are sinuous in plan or because they are not continuous. The central dyke form varied in size and shape across the section
and also was offset, suggesting a sinuous form in plan.
The end seotion of the pit was aligned at right angles to the
contour (see plate 75).

It is notable that both the clear pseudopod
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and the stringer are

narrow, suggestin~ little continuity
d~wnslope. The longitudinal section seen in plate 15 was later
extended downslope and more pseudopods were exposed. By contrast
these pseudopods were wider in section downslope. Excavation of other
pseuaopods clear~ demonstrated that pseudopods var,y from being on~
relative~

af~w centimetres in downslope extent to a metre or more (excludini

the

continuous central dyke form). All appeared to approximate to a
riattened oval form when sectioned horizontal~, with long axis of
the oval downslope. The central dyke forms seemed to extend virtual~
indefinite~ up and downslope.
It is also notable that the form in
three dimensions demonstrated that the pseudopods incline downslope.
Plat'e 15 shows an inclination of 30 degrees, though wi thin 2m other
(

pseudopods inclined at 45 degrees, demonstrating that although there
was inclination downslope the amount varies from pseudopod to pseudopod. This variation is not surprising when the variations of crosssection across slope are considered.
, In the ridge there were large flints, unweathered except for
,

"

simple fracturing. These are distributed in a clear relationship to
the chalk rubble. As mentioned above, in the chalk rubble zone
acro'ss the base the large flints were confined to the upper parts.
Irr the ridge form the large flints were general~ found in or near
chalk rubble pseudopods. They were especially densely concel1trated in
the'central pseudopods as seen in plates 13 and 14. Other concentrations occurred near the bases of pseudopods. Excavation of a central
dYke 'form, and weighing of the material, showed that 63:% of the
"

-~

mate:rial by weight \~as flint and on~ 31% chalk. Even allowing for
different densities this suggests that the various drawn seotions and
plate's under represent, rather than over represent, the ooncentrations
of flint in the dyke forms. A charaoter of the flints in the central
dyke forms not shown ver.y well in the

~iagrams

or plates is that the

flints were ver.y strongly vertically orientated with predominantly
long axes vertioal and median axes downslope.
The smaller flints in the ridge form were generally very different
and'with a very different distribution. There were vcr,yfew small
"I

unweathered flints, and these few had a similar distribution to the
large" unweathered flints.

The weathered flints were found only where

there was sand mixed with the chalk.

In general the sandier the sand

chalk mix the more small weathered flints were present, though the
quantity was never very large. A bulk sample from a 'more s~' sand,
chalk mixture showed only 0.2% partioles larger than -2P(4mm).
Allochthonous stones were rare, and in the ridge form were all
found in the sand· chalk mixture.
The flint implement found in the section is discussed separately
in Appendix K. It is subfioient to sa;y here that the implement \~as
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found in the north face of the pit at approximate~ 11 to 12 metres
and 1.3 to 1.7 metres depth. It was in an area of sand chalk mix near
to a pseudopod. It was definitely in loli tu -j n t,ho r"E',oe I\nd not a later
introduction.

For the purposes of describing the section the flint

implement is mere~ another 'weathered' flint or perhaps to be considered
with the allochthonous stones. Its in situ position in the face was
strict~

comparable to any other weathered flint or allochthonous

stone e- •
B.123 The Infilled Trough Form.
pure~

descriptive.

This term'is also intended to be

This area was relatively simple.

The overall

form was a simple trough with some dOvffiward complications reminiscent
of pipes seen in chalk quarr,y sections (see figure

25

and plate

76).

The bulk of material present was sand with some relative~ clay rich
areas and some concentrations of flints.
Flint in the troughs was ver.y uneven~ distributed, as can be seen
in plate

76. Bulk samples varied in stone content from 47% to 10%.

Although there were some vague lineations to the flint oonoentrations
no general pattern was detected. All of the flints in the trough were
weathered and the largest were ver,y much smaller than the unweathered
flints in the dyke form.
Most of the sand in the trough only contained a ver,y small percentage of olay, but some areas bad
clay concentrations.

readi~

discernible

relative~

These clay rich areas were most

common~

high
forming

a zone 3 to 20 cm thick adjaoent to the sand- chalk mix of the ridge
areas.

The pipe-like extensions of the troughs

rich sand.

general~

oontained olay

Occasional clay rich areas were found which did not seem

related to any special feature.

The clay rich areas were reoognised

visually by their richer brown colour, especiallY when the soil was'
moist.

In dr,y weather they were easily distinguished by their tough

induration as contrasted to the incoherent sand of the rest of the
trough area. Ana~ses from other sites demonstrates that the olay rioh
areas are only relatively clay rich, the percentage of clay rare~
exceeds 12% and can be as low as 3%. These clay rich areas, particularly
when in zones assooiated with the sand chalk mixture boundar,y, are
referred to by local pedologists as 'clay shift layers'.
examples oan be seen in plate 80.

Better

B'.13 Other Features of the Seotion
B.131 Degree of coherence and voids.

During excavation and cleaning

of the seotions obvious differenoes of compaction and coherence were
noted.

The in situ chalk was similar to average soft chalk in its

ease of excavation.

The sand in the troughs likewise was main~

typical incoherent sand.

The materials in the ridge form area, however,
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were notab~ extreme~ oompaot and needed a piok axe used with oonsiderable vigour to exoavate when dr.y. Although laminations were
present in the ridge area all materials Were compacted - chalk rubble
pseudopods and all grades of sand chalk mix. By oontrast the chalk
rubble zone below was extreme~ loose and there were large open voids
between the chalk rubble fragments (as marked on figure 25). In man7
oases the volume of voids appeared to be greater than would be expected
if the fragments had been randomly tipped. Some voids contained small
lumps of rounded, puddled chalk, others contained small amounts of
chalk free sand similar to the sand in the troughs. Clear~ some
special explanation is required to account for the olose proximit,y of
notablY compacted material and extremelY loose and open material below.
B.132 Laminations. The sand· ,chalk mix in the ridge area was laminated
as well as being compaoted. The laminations occurred throughout the
sand·, chalk mix of the ridge area but were perhaps best developed
b~tween 50 and 125 em depths.
The laminations were 0.2 to 2mm wide
sub horizontal spaces in the sand chalk mix,. typically 2 to 5mm apart.
The laminae were normal~ sub horizontal though commonly clearly turned
upwards at the boundaries with chalk rubble pseudopods, and ver.y
occasional~ extended across a small pseudopod (see figure 29). Often
careful cleaning techniques were needed to expose the laminations, but
whenever the trouble was taken to seek laminations in the sand chalk
mix they were detected. By contrast no laminae were found in either
pure chalk rubble or pure sand.
Topsoil. The topsoil over the seotion was similar in texture to the
sand of the trough areas, with some intimate organic matter. The
absence of large stones above the central dyke forms was at first
sight problematio. However, when it is remembered that Grimes Graves
flint mines are only 300m away, it is likely that large surface flints
have been removed by man.
B.2 KNETTISHALL HEATH PATTERN SITE
Grid reference TL 96458045 Height 100 feet (30m).
The surface marking of this site warrants special mention. The area
was cultivated during World War II (not ver,y successfully). Air
photographs taken immediately post war Showed moderatelY marked patterns.
When the site was first investigated in 1964 the patterns were extremely well marked by lines of burnt ground and strips of vigorously
growing bracken. The burnt ground had been heather covered and the
heather had selectively burned. As the burned ground rehabilitated
the patterns became less well marked. It seems possible that when the
heather becomes re-established strongly the patterns will again be well
ma.rked.
The present writer would describe

the patterns on this site as
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B.21

stripes, though with many bars - i.e. they represent the lower limit 'of
stripes, and are not quite short enough to be called elongates (see
plates 11 and 18). The average stripe length is just over SOm, giving
a length:width ratio of 8:1. Thus this is a useful quantitative type
example for the lower limit of stripes.
Plate 19 shows the patterns in relation to the vegetation. Figure
31 shows the main section drawings. The section has many features in
common with Grimes Graves. The most obvious difference is that there
is rather more sand both in the trough areas and over the buried
ridge.
B.21 Materials Found in the Seotion
In situ Chalk and. Chalk Rubble are again present at the base of'- the
.,,section. The chalk at this site is not well bedded and considerable
care was needed to distinguish between chalk rubble and the underlying
in situ chalk. The horizontal lines shown on figure 31 are purely conventional. The in situ chalk and ohalk rubble both contain a few
medium sized flints of characteristic dumb-bell shape.
B.211 Sand.· Chalk Mixture and Sand. These do not differ substantially
from Grimes Graves, except in their stone content. ~pical analyses
for the sand· chalk mixture are:
Sand chalk mix - 'more sandy t
24% Calcium carbonate
It
It
Sand chalk mix medium
29%
tI
Sand chalk mix 'more chal~t
30% It
tI
tt
Pseudopod material (ohalk rubble) 94%
tt
In situ chalk
98%
"
].212 Stones. Flint - as in the Grimes Graves section the flints can
- -be divided into unweathered and weathered. The weathered flints in
this pit included a large number of clear~ water rolled pebbles.
!l!o£h!h~n2u!

!t2n!S - There was a notablY ver,r large peroentage ot
allochthonous stones at this pit (exoluding a1ltochthonous flint).

Bulk samples showed that allochthonous material was betweon one third
and half of all the stones present.
B.22 Distribution and Relation'ship of the Materials in the Section
B.221 Basal Area. The depth to in situ chalk was notab~ greater in
this pit than at Grimes Graves Gun Area, being between 2.5 and 2.6m.
The depth to in situ chalk is almost the same acrOBS the whole section.
Particular note should be taken of the fact that the depth to in situ
chalk is still the same immediately adjacent to, and between, the
pipes below the base of the troughs. The in situ chalk passes upward
gradually into chalk rubble.'
B.222 The area of the Buried Ridge Form. This area is the same
general shape as the ridge form at Grimes Graves. However, when the
section was first e~ined the differences of detail appeared more
striking than the similarities. The general nature of material is
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similar - sand chalk mix and chalk rubble. The sand· chalk mixture in
thi's section is much more evenly mixed. Again it is sandier near the
base of the ridge area and chalkier near the surface. The chalk
rubble pseudopods are much less prominent than at Grimes Graves. They
are clear~ present, but are often marked by strineers of chalk rubble
rather than continuous pseudopods. There is no 'central dyke form'
present, though the central pseudopod is larger than the others. The
longitudinal section was excavated down the centre of the ridge, and
during excavation it t-las noted that this central pseudopod was persistent down the whole length of the trench.
Figure 31 also shows a section at right angles to the countour.
that m~ of the apparent~ vertical elements
(pseu~opods and stringers) are inclined downslope at about 60 degrees
tc{ the vertical. The junction between the chalk rubble zone and the
area of sand .chalk: mix above was complex, but a general trend to
downslope movement is noticeable. The right hand side of plate 80 also
sh~ws a downslope section and the form of the junction again suggests
downslope movement. Examination of sections such as that at Knettishall
demonstrates how misleading it is to look at features such as pseudopOds in on~ two dimensions.
A feature of this section not seen at Grimes Graves was the lolies
of sand projecting into the base of the ridge. An example is seen on
the" right hand side of the middle ridge form of figure 31, but a
larger tongue of sand was' seen extending across the base of the ridge
This shows

clear~

i.

of the opposite side of the section (see figure 30). This tongue
extended almost to the centre of the ridge and was seen to be continuous
for at least ~km downslope in the longitudinal section. The sand was
almost entire~ free of calcium carbonate.
The stones were distributed in a similar w~ to those at Grimes
Graves. The unweathered flints were found in association with in situ
chalk and chalk rubble •. The weathered flint and allochthonous material
was distributed rough~ in proportion to the sandiness of the materials.
No weathered or allochthonous material was found in pseudopods with
chalk rubble alone.
B.223 The area of the Trough Forms.

The general size of the sand

filled trough forms is much larger than at Grimes Graves, though the
stripe sectioned was a little narrower. The sand over the buried
ridges is deeper. The lowe~·borders of the troughs are extended
downwards in well developed pipe forms (see figure 31 and plate 80).
Excavations into the latter sholled they were circular in plan and.
hence genuine~ pipe form. There were also small pipes extending into
higher parts of the ridge areas.
In the lower parts of the troughs there were a number of small

B.23
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isolated areas of chalky material. Nothing comparable to this was
seen at Grimes Graves. At first it was thought that these areas were
isolated from the main mass of chalky material by decalcification
since the pattern became inactive. However, when these patches of
chalky material were excavated back into the face they we~e found to
be connected downwards to the chalk rubble below. The connections
sloped in the sane way as the pseudopods of the ridge area and were
sometimes as substantial as pseudopods. Thus it seems that the
'isolated' patches are in fact sections through small pseudopods
developed in the base of the troughs (see figures 31 and 32 and plat~
80) •
The areas of clay rich sand were quite prominent in this excavation
(see plate 80 and figure 32). Again they were mainly closely associated with the proximity of cha~ material. Figure 32 also shows
the distribution of stones larger than 0.5cm 'in detail. The most
notable features are the concentration of stones at 35 to 40 cm depth
and the even distribution of allochthonous stones.
B.23 Other Features of the Section
B.231 Voids. In the chalk rubble at the base of the section voids similar to those found at Grimes Graves were present. Some voids were
found in the bases of pseudopods, especial~ the central pseudopod
(see figure 31).
B.232 Laminations. Laminations were again found to be present in all
grades of sand chalk mix. In general the greater the percentage of
sand the easier it was to detect the laminations, though no laminations
were present in pure sand.
B.233 TOEsoil appeared to be the same as the trough sand, with the
addition of some organic matter and leaching of some of the
colouration (presumably mainly iron compounds).
B.3 THE DROVE,

BRET'I'ENHAM,

PATTERN

SITE

Location: Grid Reference 914839. Height 118 feet (36m)
Two interlocked sections were excavated across an equiform.
at the site of the section was circa 0.5 degrees. Figure 33
fo~ and size of the equiform and figures 34 and 35 show the
drawings. The southern half of the North-South face was not
detail.
B.31

The slope
shows the
section
drawn in

Materials Found in the Section

The same suite of materials was present as at the previously described sites. The in situ chalk was unbedded and it was extremely
difficult to distinguish between in situ chalk and well packed chalk
rubble. On the section drawing three grades of sand cha.lk mix are
distinguished. Some large and medium sized flints were unevenly
scattered through the in situ chalk and chalk rubble. Weathered,
including clearly wind polished, flints were present. There were small
numbers of allochthonous stones present. This is probably what had
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lead the Geological Survey to record the area of the site as
'Boulder Cl~' in 1884.
B.32 Distribution and Relationships of the Materials in the Seotion
B.321 Basal Area. Again chalk rubble and in situ chalk were present
across the base. Because of the difficulty of distinguishing between
in situ chalk and compact chalk rubble certain parts of the section
were taken down to 3.5m. The depth to in situ chalk scems to occur
at circa 2.25 to 2.6m, but these figures are not particular~ reliable.
B.322 'Buried Ridge Form'. Since this is an equiform the buried ridge
form seen on the sections is reallY a buried flattened dome in three
dimensions. A feature of this section is that the pseudopods tend to
bifurcate into two curving portions. ~fuen these were excavated back into
the section the two 'arms' of the pseudopod were found to be the sides
of a hollow hemispherical, or cup shaped, form (see plate 83). There
was no marked trend for the pseudopods to incline downslope (N.B. the
slope was onlY t degree). There was no particularly large pseudopod
in the centre of the pattern. The sandiest grade of sand chalk mixture
was again clearlY at the base of the section. Distribution of
weathered and unweathered flints was similar to that at Grimes Graves
and Knettishall.
B.323 Infilled Trough Form. The troughs were similar to those seen
at previous sites. Sand with notable clay content was again most common
adjacent to cha~ material. A ver,y well marked feature was the
presence of small pseudopods in the lower parts of the troughs. These
were generally narrow with a lobate upper termination.
B.33 Other Features of the Seotion
B.331 Voids were again present in the chalk rubble across the base at
somewhat variable depths between 1.6 and 2.25m. There was no noticeable
trend for the voids to be deeper at ~ particular part of the section.
B.332 Laminations were common throughout the areas of sand chalk
mixture.
B.333 Topsoil. The topsoil here was complex because the area had been
deep ploughed about four years before. There were still ver,y clear
ploughing struotures in the top 35 em - this layer is shown conventionally on the section. The ploughing carried some sand chalk
mixture over the top of pure sand and vice versa. This probably
affects the areas of vegetation marking the patterns, though in fact
little evidence of such an effect was seen.
B.4 OTHER FIELD INVESTIGATIONS
ObviouslY during the course of two years' work in East Anglia m~ sites
were visited in the field. To avoid unnecessar,y repetition only a
selection of field observations on minor sites will be recorded here.
A few further examples are recorded in the main text.
B.41 Babraham
Grid Reference TL 510513 Height 110 feet (35m)

B.42
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At this site a particularly long section of patterns was exposed during
the course of road improvement. Figure 45 shows the position of this
section and the patterns of the general area as mapped from a number
of air photographs (3 sets of cover).

On no set of air photo cover were

the patterns in the area of the section ver,y well marked.

As far as

could be determined the patterns shown in the section were medium to
long elongates. The section showed buried ridge forms of sand chalk
mix with chalk rubble pseudopods and troughs of sandy material (see
plates 84 and 85 and figure 36). The general appearance was similar
to that of the three main sites described above. The section Was cut
across a spur so that at the East South East of figure 36 the patterns
crossed the section at right angles, wheroas at the other end of the
section the patterns crossed the section

oblique~.

The main feature

of interest was the demonstration of the variations that occur within
a single section when a large number of patterns are observed. Varia~
tions in the size, shape and area of the trough forms, variations of
the width of the ridges and variations of the pseudopods all occur
within a short distance. The materials were very similar to those
de~cribed from previous sections except that the sand in the troughs
was generally more cl~ rich, as was the general texture of the soil of
the surrounding area. This relative abundance of cl~ m~ well explain
w~ the patterns of this area were poorly marked on the air photographs.
An unexplained feature of this section, seen in no other seotion,
was a meandroid plane running across most of the section, with the
appearance of 'stylolites' reported from sedimentar,y rocks.
B.42 Euston
At Euston Lime Quarry, Grid Reference TL 896114, Heieht 125 feet (38m),
(see figure 43), sections through patterns were exposed in the quarr,y
faces.

These were closely similar to the patterns previously des-

cribed. Air photographs of this area, taken speCially for this study,
show clear stripes between the quarr,y and the nearby Fakenham Spinney
(plates 88 and 89). These stripes are notably straight with no
bifurcations, probably because the valley side is a simple planar
slope.

Measurements showed a mean width of 6.48m, standard deviation

O.41m and a range from 5.5 to 1.25m.

This range on such a uniform

slope should be particularly noted.

On the crest of the ridge well

marked equiforms could be seen. In a sample of 20 the mean equiform
diameter was 8.1m, standard deviation 1.83 and the range was from
6.6 to 13.4m. (for fuller details see Appendix D).
The stripes were also seen on the ground at certain season~. Plate
90 shows Fakenham Spinney and surrounding fields in June 1964, with
the stripes showing clearly in barley at var,ying growth stages.
Plate 9 1 shows almost exactly the same view in April 1961 when no
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stripes were visible at all in young barley. Many patterns in East
. Anglia showed at certain seasons and not at others, and this is not an
exceptional example. The farmer of this land (and adjoining areas of
extensive patterning) stated that the patterns appear in the crop as
soon as there was any moisture shortage in the soil. In ma~ years
yields on the different parts of the pattern are marked~ different.
B.43 Cockley Cley and Swaffham
An account of this small area is included as a typical description of
an attempt to follow up air photograph observations in the field.
Swaffham Golf Course (A on plate 92) showed ver.y well marked patterns,
both in thetrought and on the 'lanes'.

In the 'rough' the patterns

were marked by the contrast between heather and a grass-herb association. On the 'lanes' the patterns were picked out quite well by
variations in the species of herbs present amongst the grass.
Augering was unsuccessful due to abundant stones. At tBt the original
air photos showed well marked equiforms on the hill crest and stripes
on the slopes to the north and west. The area was under young barley
when visited. Despite climbing 30 to 40 feet in several trees no trace
of patterning was seen. On the old rifle range at Cockley Cley Heath
('Ct) good examples of vermicular meandroids were seen on the air
photos. These were not visible on the ground, though the farmer
reported that they became visible in barley "after

on~

2 or 3

d~s

of

drought". At Swaffham Heath well marked stripes on a south east faCing
slope were seen on an adjoining air photo. When investigated on the
ground it was found that the slope had been divided into three parts
for cultivation.

The lowest third of the slope had been left fallow

and showed no patterns at all.

The middle section of the slope,

covered with immature barley showed well marked patterns when viewed
from 30 to 40 feet up.

On the upper third of the field no patterning

cOuUd be seen from a height (good perspective angle) but patterning
could be seen when looking at the side of the crop from denser and
less dense leaf growth of the barley, at regular intervals across the
slope.
B.44 Structures seen at Garboldisham
Grid Reference TM 006815.
150m east of Garboldisham Inn a fresh road cutting in 1963 showed some
structures of a type not previously recorded in the British Isles.
These structures were developed in a section showing about a metre of
stony sand overlying till (see plates 109 and figure 49).

The till

contained large particles of chalk, flints, sandstone and shale - m~
of the stones were striated.

The matrix was a stiff olive coloured

cl~.

The whole till appeared identical to typical sections of Chal~
Boulder CI~ with Jurassic matrix. This till is typical of the
Lowestoft Glaciation in this area (Baden-Powell 1948).

The orientation
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of the stones in the till was determined and the result is shown in
figure 9~ The stone orientation was taken at the base of the section.
As far as could be judged this was below the level of ~ later disturbance. West & Donner (1956) identify the tills of East Anglia from
their stone orientation. When the stone orientation direction determined at the Garboldisham section is plotted on the diagrams of West &
Donner it seems' to confirm that this is a Lowestoft Till, possibly
~owestoft Stage I. 50 to 10 m west of the section the till could be
seen to overlie sand.
The structures of particular note in this section are sand filled
hollows at regular intervals in the upper surface of the till. These
sand filled hollows run backwards into the face at right angles to the
local contours. These hollows were joined by arcuate bands of sand,
again continuing into the face in three dimensions. The sand filling
these hollows, and in the arcuate features, appeared identical to the
sand above except fen the absence of stones. There were some 10 to 12
of,these features spaced at about 3m intervals along the face. The
section was later viewed b,y some members of the Quaternar,y Discussion
Group, Cambridge, but could not be explained at this time. One suggested
possible mechanism was as ice push features. The origin of these
features is discussed in the main text, though it should be noted here
that there is a striking similarity between the features of plate
109 and plate 26.
B. 5 SUMMARY OF TIlE PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS OF EAST ANGLIA
Since chronology and interpretation of deposits are mentioned at several
points in the section on East Anglia the following brief description is
included to provide a background. The Table given in the main text
summarises the Pleistocene succession in East Anglia.
The climatic fluctuations identified from the Crag deposits are
of little significance to the subject of this thesis, likewise the
Cromerian stage. The deposits of the Lowestoft Glaciation in East
Anglia are divided into three parts - the North Sea Drift (which
includes the Cromer Till), the Corton Sands and the Lowestoft Till
proper. There are a number of problems concerning the interpretation
of the North Sea Drift and the Corton sands (vide particularly Boswell
1931, Solomon 1932 and 1935, West and Donner 1956 and West 1961 and
1963). However, since these deposits do not occur in the main area of
patterned ground these problems will be ignored. Deposits of the
Lowestoft Till proper are found in m~ localities throughout East
Anglia. In much of East Anglia the matrix of the till is a dark
coloured mixture of sand and Jurassic Clays. The commonest erratics
are chalk, flint, Jurassic rocks and fossils, sandstones, quartzites and
quartz - much of the latter two probably mainly from the Bunter
(Baden-Powell 1948). This till is referred to by Baden-Powell as the
dark boulder clay. In more northerly parts of Norfolk the Lowestoft
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B.5

Till has a more oha~ matrix (Baden-Powell 1948, West 1961).
The Hoxnian interglacial deposits are on~ of interest to this
study in that they provide dating evidence and evidence of climatic
ohange.
The deposits of Gipping Till are also described from many
localities in East Anglia, though evidence of actual tills seems
to be laoking in the area south of the Cromer Ridge and north of
Norwich (see Solomon 1932, :_Ba.d~*-Po\fell 1948, West 1961 and 1963).
Baden-Powell (1948 p.285) describes the Gipping Till as follows:
"The matrix is a mixture of chalk and sand, wi th some pale brown clay,
and the erratics consist of flint, hard and soft chalk, Red Chalk
(common), Bunter sandstones and quartzites, porpbyrites of old Red
Sandstone types, various feldspathic grits ••• (and possibly rhomb
porphyr,y). Rarer Jurassio fossils, basalt •••• are believed to be
derived from the earlier Lowestoft Boulder Clay. The pale boulder clay
weathers quite differently from the dark into an unbedded unsorted
boulder gravel, of which the matrix is usually highly ferruginous".
The deposits of the Ipswich interglacial are again only of
interest to this study in that they provide dating and Idlimatlc.·
evidence for the general East Anglian sequence.
During the Weichsel the ice sheets only just reached the East
Anglian coast. The till (Hunstanton Till) is on~ found up to 100 feet
on the north coast of Norfolk (see especially Suggate and West 1954
and. Straw 1960).
The age and directions of movement of tills in East Anglia have
been mainly identified by the erratic content, the nature of the
matrix and from till fabric analysis (see especially Harmer 1928,
Baden-Powell 1948, West and Donner 1956).
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C.'O

APPEN'DIX C
STUDIES

IN NORTHERN SCANDINAVIA

C. 1 STANGVATNET AREA
0
69 0 42' North 12 52' East. Height 530 - 565 m.
C.11 Features Investigated. Well marked meandroids and less well
marked elo~gates and stripes were seen on air photographs (see Plates
120 and 121). Three areas of patterning were investigated on the
ground (see Plate 121). Area I on the air photograph shewed clear
meandroids on a level hill crest. On the ground these were found to
be well marked equiforms. Area II had poorly marked meandroids on the
photo and bare~ any pattern at all could be distinguished on the
ground. Area II was an apparently identical site to Area I. Areas III
and IV shewed poorly marked stripes and elongates both on the air
photographs and on the ground. Areas I and II were separated from
Areas III and IV by areas of steep slope with no patterning at all.
Figure 50 shews the relationship of the four areas to relief. The
system of site numbers used in Scandinavia was to use the index number
of the appropriate 1:100,000 map sheet as a prefix - in the example
below sheet U5 - and then to add a sub letter for each site on the map
sheet.
C,' 12 Site USD was in area I described above. Clear equiforms were
seen on the ground (see Plate 122). Sizes of equiforms ranged from
5.5 to 1.5 m. The equiforms had large flat centres and fairly narrow
trough like margins ('sharply raised centre type' - see figure 19).
The total relief varied from 25 to 50 ems. All of the equiform centres
had some bare soil areas, presumed to be frost scars. These scars were
generally 0.5 to 1.5 metres across and commonly allover the equiform
centre or grouped in a circle (see figure 51). In many cases there \"laS
a clear impression that the middle of the central area was not as
active as the peripher,y, as in figure 51a.
A section some 1.2 m deep was blasted across a well marked
equifore. Figure 52 shows a plan of the equiform and figure 53 and
Plate 123 shew the section. This section was remarkable for its dr,yness
and ease of excavation, unlike most tundra patterned ground sites. As
a result an unusually clean section was cut shewing material that
appeared much lighter in colour than usual. The composition of the
materials was the typical silty material similar to that usually found
at large pattern sites (see Appendix E). There was a detectable
decrease in siltiness from the base of the section upwards, though the
mechanical analyses shew that the decrease in siltiness was only from
61 to 51 per cent. The structures can be seen so clearly on plate 123
and figure 53 that'little description is needed. Large stones were
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found mainly under the trough areas. On the left of the section tongue
forms can be seen curving in from the trough area. On the right of the
section there is an unusual wedge shaped tongue originating from the
flank of the central area and again

curving towards the pattern centre.

No voidal area was seen, despite very careful search under ver,y
favourable conditions, though the material might not be suitable for
preservation of a voidal area.

c.

13 Site USB was in the area marked IV on Plate 121. In this area
there \'lere moderately and poorly marked stripes and elongates. Careful

examination of the air photos shewed that the elongates and stripes
were of two different widths.

On the ground the mean size of the larger

ones was found to be 3.64 m and the range between 2.9 and 4.55 m. The
mean of the smaller elongates or stripes was 1.58 and the range between
1.4 and 1.85 m. These were all parallel to one another on the same
site, with no apparent variation of the general site characteristics.
Close examination shewed that some of tlle larger patterns were dividing
along their centres to become smaller stripes (see figure 54a). The
surface appearance of the larger patterns was notably degenerate whereas
the smaller stripes were very cJearly marked. A section was dug
through a small stripe (see figure 54b). This section was ver,y similar
to the sections seen on

~lager¢y

(see fmgures 68 and 69).

The unusual

distribution of stones in this section was notable.
0.14

Sites USA and USC were both in the area marked IlIon plate 121.

The patterns on this site were moderate or poorly marked elonge.tes

()l~

stripes (see Plate 124). The stripes were 3 to 3.5 m wide and had a
relief of circa 20 to 30 cms. Much of the patterned area had open
water pools in the marginal depressions, which contrasted strongly with
the nearby U5D site described above.

The patterns were vegetated all

over with only occasional frost scars, with most frost scars in the
wettest areas. The vegetation of the margins was mainly birch and
willow. On the centres the vegetation \,las generally lower but birch
and willoltl were still fairly common. The patterns were degenerate in
appearance. There were some signs of division of a number of the stripes
in a similar way to that described for site U5B above.
Pit U5A waS blasted across two elongates, towards the upslope edge
of the patterned area where the slope was 50 and the site was slightlY
better drained. Despite the somewhat better drainage the excavation
conditions were particularly difficult.
section observed.

Fieure 55b records the

During the cleanine of the central 'dyke form' of

peat a number of stones weee removed which were clearly vertically
orientated.
There were some signs that the vthole of the excavation shown in
figure 55 was once ona pattern that has

nOl-l

divided into tuo separate

elongates (note particularly tho plan form of the two elongates).

0.15
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This would suggest elongates circa 7 m wide had divided to form the
present 3.5 m width elongates.
An attempt was made to blast a further section in a poorer drained
part of the patterned area (site

USC), but flooding and flowage of the

sil ty f.18.tel'l.als prevented any observations being made.

C.15 Observations on the Patterns and Snow. The investigations in
the Stangvatnet area were carried out late in the season (second week
in September). About 1.5 cm of snmi fell on the last night spent at
this site. tli thin six to eight hours after the snowfall the snovl had.
melted completely over bare soil but not at allover vegetation (see
This m~ indicate two important factors in pattern

Plate 125).
fo~ation.

Firstly it is a measure of relative rates of heat loss

from the two different parts of the pattern. Secondly it also suggests
that under certain conditions the heat loss from the vegetated area may
be further retarded by a snow cover, whilst the scar areas remain
bare. Drifting snow may accentuate this difference, by the drifiing
snow being trapped in the vegetation, though on the occasion recorded
little drifting was evident.
C. 16 Prelimina.ry Interpretation. A very important observation at
this site was the clear vermicular. meandroids on air photographs being
seen to be clear equiforms on the ground. The explanation is that not
all the marginal depressions were equally well marked and thus only
parts of the equiforms were visible on the photographs, giving a
'vermicular meandroid' appearance (see figure 56).

Another

im~ortant

observation was the apparent division of larger stripes into smaller
ones.

Some larger patterns showed no signs of dividing, and equally

some smaller patterns showed no signs of ever having been larger
patterns.
The problems of deCiding whether patterns are actively forming and
developing, just showing some activity, or completely inaotive have
alrea~

been discussed in relation to the Alaskan patterns. The general
appearance of the vegetation suggested that the larger patterns were
not actively forming.

The frost scars may well only indicate

subsidiary continuing activity.

The signs of division of the larger

patterns suggests that the larger patterns are no longer in balance
with the environment. The smaller stripes are even more difficult to
assess for activity as they do not seem ever to have frost scars and
are primarily relief patterns.

The clarity and regularity of their

appearance in the majority of cases suggested that they are in balance
with the present environment.
C. 2 KISTRANDFJELL
Location: 70

0

28' North, 140 28' E. Height 250 m.

C.21 The General Site. The site is near the west shores of
P.Q.t:sal1ge~· .li?j2Ju, on a promontory just south of Russenes (see Plate 126).

C.22
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Because the patterns at this site show certain special features it is
necessary to describe some site characters in greater detail than
normal.

The underlying 'bedrock, dominantly mica schist, dips gentlY

to the south, and has a well marked east-west jointing.

Stripped

bedrock surfaces, striations of both bedrock and boulders and plucked
surfaces indicated that the whole site had been overridden by ice.
The ice movement at this site was South to North (Holtedahl & Andersen

1960), resulting in plucking which emphasised the east-west jointing
and left a series of stepped bedding surfaces.

The 'risers' of the

steps run east to west across the hill, parallel to the joints and the
'treads' slope gently towards the south south west, parallel to the
bedding (the bedrock in this area is highly metamorphosed and the
'bedding surfaces' referred to might be other planes of weakness - this
is not important to the description or the effects of the bedrock
planes on the patterns). Where the patterns were present the bedrock
was overlain by silty till or possibly till with loess mixed in by
frost action.

c.

22 Features Investigated. The patterns were first identified on
air photographs. On the ground the patterns were found to be in
lineations of unusual type on the north and west flanks of a hill
summit. Across all the area the lineations are approximately eastwest (see Plate 127). Thus on the west facing slope the patterns
were elongated downslope, similar to the usual stripe form. On the
north slope the patterns were elongate across slope (parallel to the
contours).

On

the north west facing slope the features were linear at

an oblique angle to the slope.
diagrammatically.

Figure

57 shews these lineations

This observation may well be of fundamental impor-

tance to the understanding of patterned ground generally.

C. 23 Patterns with a Westerly Aspect. ThQse appeared to be fairly
normal stripe and elongate forms in most respects. They were marked by
birch vegetation on the margins and either bare ground (frost scar) or
low grass and herb (vegetated frost scar) centres. The margins were
also in part marked by troughs and sometimes concentrations of stone.
Thus these patterns were marked mainly by vegetation, with relief and
stone as subsidiary features.

Large, absolutely bare frost SCars were

extremely common and the patterns appeared to be ver,y active.

The

patterns were developed on slopes up to 10 degrees or more, but still
tended to be large elongated frost scars in a train, rather than continuous stripes.

The individual elongate frost scars were separated

by step like fronts (see Plate 128 and figure 58).
blasted across these stripe or elongate forms.

Two sections were

The first section was

across an elongate some 6 m wide (see figure 59 and Plates 129 and
130). Under the margins there was a relatively deep layer of peat.
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C.23

The rest of the section was mineral soil.

Beneath the peat of the

margins and near to the margins the mineral soil was brownish, whereas
under the pattern centre there was much paler mineral soil, broadening
with depth.

The matrix of the mineral soil was si'lty sand in the browner

areas (dark brown Munsell colour) and sandy silt in the paler areas
(olive). The whole of the mineral soil was very stony. Nowhere in the
pit was any notable orientation of stones detected, nor was any voidal
area detected.

There were, however, notable concentrations of stones

under the peat margins (see Plate 129).
The second section was excavated a short distance away across a
narrower stripe-elongate in the same series.
shown in figure 60.

The plan and section are

The materials in this section were similar to the

section described above. Although the section was excavated to 1.3 m
no bedrock was reached, nor were any voidal areas seen.
Some 50 m downslope from the larger excavation a small pit was
excavated to investigate one of the step fronted scars in a stripeelongate. In particular it was hoped to determine whether or not this
feature was similar to a small solifluction lobe. Plate 131 and figure
61 shew the section excavated. Figure 92bshews the orientation of
stones in the step, dominantly perpendicular to the step face, which
is very different from the stone orientation in a solifluction lobe.
C.23 Patterns with a Northerly Aspect. The patterns on the north
facing slope were steps which were narrow downslope and broad across
slope in contrast to the stripes on the west facing slope.

The steps

had bare soil (frost scars) on the treads and well vegetated risers
(seo"figure 62).

The scars had treads that were similar to those of

Plate 131, and an excavation revealed similar features.

Some steps had

stones projecting perpendicularly from the faces of the risers.

Many

of the risers had a 'turf roll' form (see Plate 6).

c.

24 Patterns with a North-Westerly Aspect. Here the patterns were
represented by lines of frost scars trending obliquely across the slope.
These scars were steplike in TWO directions. Between individual scars
in

a~

lineation there were often small step like features.

On the

'downslope' margin of any one lineation (i.e. the North margin) the
lineation generally had steplike side forms (see Plate 132 and figure
63). These patterns were intermediate between the stripes on the west
facing slope and the steps on the north facing slopes. They clearly
combined elements of both and passed laterally into both forms.
form of patterned ground haa not been
C. 25

previous~

General Note on the Depth1b Bedrock.

This

recorded.

The depth of bedrock was

not determined in any section, the deepest section being 1.3 m.
Occasionally what appeared to be bedrock was seen at the surface 'where
there was a slightly steeper local slope.
boulderswer~ found on the pattern areas.

Many large autochthonous
The suggestion is that the
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,bedrock is not very deep beneath the patterns, as the general appearanco on the air photographs also indicates.

This point uas, howQver,

not proved.
On the summit of the hill the patterns were replaced by numerous
small frost scars, a feature which in many other areas was found to be
frequently indicative of bedrock at shallol'l depth.
c. 3 BILLEFJORDFJELL
The general geological and soil conditions are ver,y similar to those
at Kistrandfjell, some 11 km to the north. A number of features were
investigated briefly.

A series of steps were seen on a slope of 13 0 , aspect 103 0 (see
Plate 133). These steps were marked by bare soil on the treads and a
dense vegetation of dwarf birch and heaths on the risers. A seotion
was excavated across one step. Solid rock was found below the bare
soil area and thick peat below the riser and just downslope of the
riser (see figure 64). A nearby step with similar bare soil tread and
well vegetated riser was seen to pass laterally into a step in the
bare rock (see figure 65 and Plate 134).
On a flat summit a distribution of frost scars reminisoent of the
elongation relationships at Kistrandfjell was seen (see figure 66).
Patt~ elongated downslope were present on the west facing slope,
scars elongated across slope were present on the north facing slope,
and equiform scars on the flat area, all within a distance of 20 or
30 m,&.
An area of large frost scars which did not form a definite pattern

were seen near the summit (see Plate 135). These were not exceptional
in their development, but were exceptionally well placed for photography.

Similar large frost scars are fairly frequently present on

the exposed hill summits in this region.
Steep sided peat hummocks were fairly common on the west slopes of
Eillefjordfjell. These were equiform in plan regardless of slope.
They consisted of thick peat overlying either a solid roCk core or a
mineral soil oore as in Plate 136. There was no difference in surfaoe
form between rock and mineral soil cored hummocks.
c. 4 PATTERNED GROmm OF MAGER()Y
The patterns of Mager¢y were investigated without the aid of air photographs which made the work much more difficult, and prevented many
general interpretations. Two types of patterns were observed. Large
poorly integrated frost scars were common on hill top ,'areas.

The hills

are low and rounded and many give the impression of some sort of
solifluction sheet flowinff off in all directions. Moat of these
apparent solifluction sheets had frequent frost scars of all sizes
which did not seem to be in any integrated pattern, though they might
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be when viewed on air photographs.
Ver,y regular stripes were seen in a number of localities. These
were termed 'medium sized' patterns as they were about 1.5 m wide
(see Plate 137).

They were marked by relief, with a central ridge and

marginal trough, both of equal proportions, and a total amplitude of
relief of about 30 cms. An area of these patterns was investigated in
.
detail at 71 o 4' N, 15 0 3' E, 'helght
195 m, slope 60 ,aspect 1900 •

Detailed botanical investigation shewed that there were differences of
species and abundance across the pattern (see figure 67), though these
vegetation differences did not noticeably aid the visual distinction of
the patterns.
.

~ards

Two pits were excavated and some sections also cut back-

to give some ides of three dimensional form.

The cross sections

all showed the same general features (see figures 68 and 69). A
weathered slate or schist was found at 35 - 40 cm beneath the patterns.
Peat was found contin~ously acro'ss the surface, some 5 to 10 cm deep
, over a silt rich mineral soil.

Beneath the centre of the ridge there

was invariably a pillar (or dyke form in three dimensions) of peat
which spread sideways at depth. Sometimes the sideways extensions met
the surface peat again near the bottom of the troughs, sometimes the
extensions faded out, or were curled backwards on themselves. No
voids were seen.
A section was excavated on low ground, on a favourable site, purely

to attempt to find permafrost.

The excavation was abandoned at 1.5 m

A voidal layer
was observed in a pit cut for road fill. The material was mainly small
slate or shale fragments with silt in the upper layers, and shewing
evidence of downslope mass movement. A voidal layer was seen at about
70 cm, and also laminations above.
and neither permafrost nor a voidal layer was found.

Larger forms of patterned ground have been reported from Mager¢y
(Kallendar 1967). Kallendar reports in detail on the patterned ground
forms near Nordkap and in particular mentions that 'earth hummocks',
similar to those described above, are common throughout Mager~y, particularly on lower ground.

He emphasises that there are great diffi-

culties in classifying the observations on the island because of the
m~

transitional forms, especially transitional forms from patterned

ground to solifluction lobes. He mentions solifluction lobes that are
aligned obliquely across slopes for unexplained reasons. Another
interesting report by him was the description of 'non-sorted' patterns
passing laterally to patterns that might be regarded as sorted.
c. 5 SENNELANDET VALLEY
Patterns were investigated near the watershed between the aennelandet
0

10' N, 13 0 l' E. The patterns were similar in appearance to the medium sized relief patterns investieated
Valley and Stockdalen, at 70

0.6
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on Mager¢>y (see Plate 138). The average widths varied from 1.5 m to
2.3 m on different parts of the site.

As on

Mager~y,

there were detec-

table but not obvious differences of vegetation. However, the form of
the pattern sections was differenct from that seen at Mager¢y (see
figure 70). The mineral soil was sandi silt. On flatter sites the
stripes were seen to give way to equiforms with diameters of approximately 2 to 2.5 m.
On steeper slopes in the Sennelandet Valley occurrences of
solifluction lobes and indistinct patterning were seen in oblique
lineations across the slopes.

These lineations were seen to be paral-

lel to the dip of the underlying rocks'.

Kallendar (1967) reports, but

is unable to explain, similar occurrences on Mager¢y. In the examples
seen in the Sennelandet Valley the lineations are undoubtedly controlled
in some w~ by the underlying bedrock.
o. 6 OBSERVATIONS NEAR SUNDHED1
Location, 69 0 2' N, 70 46' E, Height 100 m.
M~ relief equiforms (earth hummocks) about 1.5 m diameter were seen,
over a large area of light woodland (see Plate 139). The hummocks were
covered by fair~ lush vegetation and in a number of cases trees were
growing from the centres of the hummocks. In section there was brown
sil t overlying laminated grey sands and fine gravel at 1 In. The most
striking feature of the section Was a leached layer of silt which was
markedly orenulated (see Plate 140). Extremely well marked leached
layers are common in this region, since the high raihfall and generally
low temperatures favour podsolisation. However, the crenulated leached
layer seen in plate 140 is not a normal podsol feature. The creriulations are probably due to frost action, though the general vegetation
of the site at present suggests that the patterns at most are only
"ticking over'.
c. 7 KVAENANGSFJELLET
0
Location 69 54' N, 21 0 33' E.
A section was excavated in an area of medium width stripes and revealed
very similar form in section to that of the relief equiforms near
Sundheim.

c.

8 YTRE GARADAK
0

0

10 16' N, 14 22' E, Height 5-40 m.
Patterns at this site were first distinguished on air photographs (see
Plate 141). On the ground patterns of several sizes were found, which
will be described separately.

c.

81 Large Patterns. The large, obvious north-south aligned elongate
pattern forms that are seen on plate 141 were easily distinguished on
the ground. They were marked by alternate strips of birch bushes and
areas with lichen and bare ground (see Plate 142).

The bare ground
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was exceptionally stony with no fine soil visible. The stones were all
well rounded, and from the relationships to surrounding features the
whole area was undoubtedly a beach at some time after the last glaciation.

The stripe width was rather more variable than usual (see

Appendix D, ~abls.D4a).
The surface distribution of the patterns was unusual. Almost all
the patterns were elongated north-south, even on an east facing slope.
Elongate forms were found to continue aoross minor cols and a short
distanoe down north faoing slopes. The birch was in the 'centre' of
the elongates, rather than around the margins as seen at all other
sites.

The birch in the elongates had been clearly affected by the

wind.

It was leaning away from the south, and was much lower on the

southward ends of birch areas.
A seotion was excavated across a pattern (see Plate 143 and figure
71). The material in the section was almost entirely pebbles or coarse
gravel.

Only occasional 'piles' of fines were found on top of some of

the large stones deep in the section, suggesting that there may have
been more fines at some time in the past. The main bulk of the material
in the section was ver,y definitely not frost susceptible. The major
features of the section seemed to be entirely accountable to undisturbed normal soil <levelopment.
C. 82 Small Patterns.

Several sets of small patterns were investigated

at this site (see Plate 144). This was the only site seen in ~innmark
where this size and form of pa~tern was found. The patterns were
marked by narrow lines of vegetation and stony areas, with or without
fines. Three variants of section were seen (see figure 72). In a number of cases there were peaty extensions downwards from the vegetation
areas and curving under the central area (see figure 73 and Plate 145).

c.

83

Very Small Patterns.

Both stripes and equiforms, about 15 cm

across (miniature zellenboden size) were also seen on this site in
similar materials. The only site excavated had bedrock only 5 em
below the sllrf::tce (see figure 74).
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APPElIDIX D
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PATTERN SIZES ArID RELATION OF FORM TO SLOPE

TABLE Dl

PATTERN SIZES - ALASKA - FIEIJ) MEASURn.mrrS

Site Number

~

Standa.:rd. D
Deviation

Range

Number of
Observations*

~uiforms (metres)

X4
,

~

X4
X4
Hl**
Tl**

8.90
1.65
8.18
5.0-6.0
1.0-8.0

.96
1.03
1.44

-

1.5-10.G
6.5-9.5
6.5-10.6

-

6
8
14

-

x
x
x

-

1
1
1

La.me EloEB:ates and Stri120s (metros)

C2
C8

D5
X34
X4
T1** ,

6.5
6.0-6.5
6.0-6.5
6.6
5.6
5.0

1 x 1

-

-

,3 x 1
1x 4
3.0-6.0

Minia.ture Stripes (ems)

X32
X33

*

13-20

11.5-20

2 x

5

14 x 1

Where the figure in this column reads 12 x 1 then 12 single

measurements were made.

Where it reads 3 x 6.6 then 3 cumulative

measurements,with an average of 6.6 patterns in each measurement,
were made.
** Sites in Central Alaska.
This table is limited because much data was lost by theft.

However,

the figures for the Seward Peninsula given above are not an abnomal
sample.
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TABLE D2

PATTERN SIZES - EAST ANGLIA - FIELD MEASURFMENTS

Site Name

~

Standard
Deviation

Number of
Range Observations*

:

,

Stripes (metres)
TheDrove,Brettenham
Eriswell High Warren
Fakenham Spinney
Grimes Graves

"

,

Knettishall Heath
Thetfom Heath

Weather Heatll

*

See footnote table D1

7.1
7.0
6.9
8.62
6.98
6.13
7092
6.46
7.1
6.43
7.71
1.26
.7.5

.57

5.8-8.1

.84

5.5-8.9

.59
1.29
.85

5.6-7.7
6.7-10.1
4.9-8.2

.86
1.02
.88

5.2-7.7
6.1-10.2
6.1-8.7

-

18 :x: 1
1 :x: 8
1 x 6.5
1 x 6.5
16 x 1
11 x 1
5 :x: 1
18 %,1
1 :x: 4
6 :x: 1
22 :x: 1
17x:x 1
4x 1
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TABLE D3

PATTERN SIZES - EAST ANGLIA - AIR PHOTOGRAPH MEASUR"fJ.'IOOS

Air Photo
Scale

Site Name or
Grid Reference

:M
Standard.
~ Deviation Range

Number of
,Measurements*-

Eguiforms{metres)
Congham Heath
The Drove,Brettenham
Fakenham Spinney

1:10,400
1:1,640
1:4,350
1:4,430

Risby Poors Heath

922753
933754

10.4
10.2
9.6
8.0
8.9
10.2
7.9

-

7.1-13.5
7.5-12.2
6.9-13.4
6.6-9.6

-

20
10
10
10

4

x
x
x
x

1

1
1
1
x 1

Elongates and Stripes (metres)
l3arnham

Congham Heath
1:10,420
The Drove, Brettenham 1: 1,030

1:980
1:1,010
summed
Fakenha.m Spinney

1:4,350
1:4,400

summed.

816721
858783
870781·
876783
910981
*

6.1
7.2

1:4~430

Grimes Graves
Icklinghalll(E of)
Icklingha.m(NE of)
Knettishall Heath**
Rushford/Euston Park
Thetford Golf Course+
Thetford Heath

6.6
7.8
7.6
7.3

1:2,400

-

1:4,300
1:1,000
1: 8,340
1: 10,200

6.1
6.4
6.3
6.5
. 7.0
5.1
6.5
6.8

7.4
7.0
7.8
6.3
8.0

6.2
7.8

7.0 .
7.2

6.1-7.0
.80

-

1.44
.68

.46

6.0-8.3
6.4-1.0

.16

5.9-1.1
5.5-7.3
5.5-1.3
6.5-8.2

.47

6.2-7.1

.85
.90
1.12
-

6.1-8.2

1.52
.41

-

-

10 x 8.3
3x6
3 x 6.6
3 x 8
9 x 6.9
5 x 5.8

5 x 4.8

5 x 4.4
15 x 5.0
10 x 9
1 x 16
1 x 9
12 x 1.1
5 x 6.6
5 x 4.8
14 x 6.6

-

-

See footnote ta.ble D1
** Near limit of stripes(see plate 78)
+ Pattems marked by differential tree growth (see section 5.9)

-
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TABLE D4a PATTERN SIZE:) - SCANDINAVIA - FIELD
Site Number

Ram e

Number of
Observations*

1.2-2.0
5.5-7.4
3.0-5·0
5.0-7.0
2.7-6.1
1.5-2.0
2.5-4.0

20 x 1

Standard
Deviation

-

Mean

MEASURE~ENTS

Eguiforms (metres)
'07A
U5D
U5E
U6A
V3B
1734/I/A
1734/rv/A

.28
.77

1.5
6.37

..-

,

1.05

4.55

6 x 1

12

x1

Elongates and Stripes(cetres)
U4A
U5A
U5B ...
.U5B ......
U5E
V3A
V3B
V3D
V4B
W1A
W1B
1734/I /A

1.94

.28

3.64
1.58

.66
,,05

3.43
5.08
.56
1.34
1.48
1.50
1.50

.69
066
.04

1.6-2.3
2.0-3.0
2.9-4.6
1.4-1.9
3.0-4.0
1.5-2.0
2.3-4.7
309-6.4
.36-.80
1.3-1.4

-

3x 7

5x 1
6 x 1

12 x 1
10 :x: 1
12 x 1

3 :x:

1

2 :x: 8.5

1.3-1.8

.15

8 :x: 1

Unusual StriEes (metres)
21 x 1

V4B

5 :x: 1

*

see footnote table D1
... Un-divided patterns

.. Divided patterns.

TABLE D4b C01'IPARISON OF MEAN PATTERN SIZE AND FORrvI - SCANDINAVIA
I Large I
Medium
Small
Unusun.l
Fqui£oms
4.55
1.5
6.37
Elongates and Stripes

3.43
3.64
5.08
5.36

1.34
1.48
1.50
1.50
1.58
1.94

.56

5.16
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TABLE D5 PATTERN SIZES - SCANDINAVIA - AIR PHOTOGRAPH MEASUlUMENTS
Air Photo
Scale

Site Name

'U

an

~

Standard
Deviation

n_

~~nge

Number of
Measurenents*

STRIPES (metres)
Kistrandfjell
Kistrandfjell{S of)
Stang'Vatnet

1:7,100
1:14,300
1:14,300
1: 14,300
1:7 ,050

.72
.40
.42
1.15
.74

4.7-6.8
3.5-4.5
5.9-6.9
5.3-806
4.1-5.9

5x
5x
5x
5 :x:
5x

5.4
5.2
6.4
7.0
8.8

Unusual Stripes

1:13,400

Ytre Gara.dak

* see footnote

6.8

5 :x: 5.6

table D1

N.B. These measurements should be used with caution because the photo
scales were small and quality poor. Hence measurements are of
maxgina.l accuracy and also only the very largest patterns were
measurable. ,

TABLE D6 RELATION OF PATTERN FORM TO SLOPE Map No.

Equiforms

Meandroids

ALASKA
Long
Elongates

Short
Elengates
Min

Max

Min

2°50 1
2°*

Max
14°30 1
6°15'
6°15'

3°45'
3°30'
2°

9°
18°30'

2°15'
2°

14°30'
11°

11°

2°30'

14°30 i

2°50'

4°
2°50'
1°50'

Solomon/D6

9°

Nome/C1

9°

2°15'
Near
Zero
Near
Zero

Max

Min

BendelebenjD5
Bendeleben/C5
Bendeleben/C6
Bendeleben/B6
Bendeleben/A6

Total Range

Near Zero*
1°
Zero*
1°20'

1°20'

Zero*

Zero*

Max
6°15 '
9°

11

0

Min
2°

-

9°

2°50'

6°15'

3 15'

14°30'

0

2°

7°
14°30'

5°15'

7°45'

1°25'

18°30'

1°25'

Ice vledge
Polygons

Stripes
Max

3°45'

Min
3°15'

Max
11°
7°
9°
7°

6°15'

-*

7°45'
11 °
4°45'

6°15'

0

3 15 1 * 11°

*

Min
2°50'
4°5'
2°50'
Zero
Near
Zero
Near
Zero
Near
Zero*
Zero

Obvious
Solifluction
Lobes
Max
Min

0

16°

7 45'

14° 30'

Less

14°30'
160

0

7 45'

I\)

&

Very few observations
Note: On all maps the Air Photo coverage was onmy partial because:The photos were of poor quality
(a)
Photos were only available for parts of the area.
(b)
TABLE PI

RELATIOn OF PATTERN FORU TO SLOPE - EAST ANGLIA
~

:El],uif' ODIlS

Elongates
Stripes

0°42'
2°36'
2°50'

Range

Number of
Observations

0°24'_1°32'

9

1° -1°50'
1°5 1 -1°10'

24

35
t:;f

•0
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APPENDIX E
QUANTITATIVE STUDIES OF PARTICLES
E.1 TECHNIQUES
The quantitative studies of particles involved three main typ~s of
measurement:- standard mechanical ana~sis for particle size; some
special studies of the characters of large particles; and a few stone
orientation measurements.
The mechanical ana~sis was by standard techniques except in a few
respects. Standard methods of analysis of the ver,y fine portion of a
soil sample require oven dr,ying and weighing before measurement of the
fractions by differences of settling velocity in suspension.

The oven

dr,ying may well cause irreversible aggregation of some clays. Hence
during the present

stu~

samples were only air dried at temperatures

not above 25°C and not oven dried at 110
material passing a +4

¢ (.063

0

c • The total weight of

mm) sieve was obtained by sampling the

dispersed soil suspension at 20 cms depth 20 seconds after stirring,
at a constant temperature of 26 oC. This modification of standard techniques was probably nnnecessar,y for the requirements of the present
stu~.
However it is notable that in many cases the clay content of
the arctic soil samples is notably higher than might be expected. It
may be worthwhile applying similar techniques to samples from other
arctic areas.
The East Anglian samples were not given a preliminar.y treatment to
re~ove

organic matter.

was not necessar,y.

Specimen tests demonstrated that this treatment

Similarly the arctic samples were not given a pre-

liminar,y treatment to remove carbonates.
Conventional cumulative percentage particle size distribution graphs
are supplied with this thesis (figures 83, 84, 86, 87, 90).

However

simple histograms were found to be much more useful for visual comparison during the analytical work (figures 85, 88, 91).
Analysis of coarse particles in East Anglia (figure 89) was carried
out using 25 kg of the original material when stones up to circa 10 cms
were present and

50

kg when larger particles were present.

The stonY

sand presented no special problems but the stones in the sand chalk
mixture required washing before they could be divided into different
lithologies and particle size groups.

No attempt was made accurately to

measure the particle size distribution of chalk fragments since their
friable nature in

m~

cases renders the results of dubious value.

Stone orientation was determined by prismatic compass, abney level
and brass or aluminium pointed rod, using the method described by West
and Donner (1956).

E.2
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E.2

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS

RESULTS

E.21 Alaska
Figure 83a shows all the particle size distribution curves plotted on
There is a wide variation between samples both in the size

one graph.

of particles present and in their 'sorting' (using the sedimentologist's
definition). However almost all the samples have at least 36% particles
of silt size or finer.

Comparison of figures 83a-d and 84a-d shows that

most of the differences between samples from the same site are in the
coarse fraction.

Only the samples from the earth hummocks at site B2

(see figure 84d) show signs of a major significant difference between
the finer fraotions of samples at one,site (see also Plate

49).

Whilst

loess is undoubtedly an important element in the mineral soils of the
Seward Peninsula (Hopkins 1963), comparison with the loess samples
from Central Alaska (see also Pewe 1951) shows that none of the samples
from the Seward Peninsula are undisturbed loess, many of the samples
showing notably poor sorting. Examination of the histograms (figure 85)
indicates even more strikingly the variations of sorting and also shows
that the modal particle size varies from site to site.
E.22 East Anglia
The particle size distribution of Virtually all samples is bimodal, one
mode being in the fine sand size range and the other in the stones.
The notable exception is the analyses of the insoluble residue of the
chalk which is notably different, the bulk of the particles being cl~.
This should be remembered when examining analysis results of sand chalk
mixture samples, when again chalk has been removed in solution leaving
some insoluble residue behind.
There were a number of reasons for suspecting that the sand mode
and the stone mode of the samples might not be related.
desirable to

ana~setietwomo~separately,

Hence it was

particularly the sand mode.

Careful examination of the histograms (figure 88) indicated that the
best point at which to divide the two modes was at -1.5 ¢.
Folk and Inman graphical measures (see Folk and Ward 1957) were
calculated for a selection of 16 samples. This gave 12 comparable
statistios for each sample.

However, the graphical measures did not

indicate any systematio significant differences between the three main
sites and hence it was not possible to prove similarities or differences
between the fine fractions of the sand and sand chalk mixture at any
one site.

Figure 87d emphasises the similarities between the sand

modes at the main sites and the difference from East Anglian Gipping
Till and typical arotio samples.

The similarity between the sorting

of the East Anglian samples and the loess is notable.
E.23 Finnmark
The samples from Finnmark all show notable percentages of silt particles

E.23
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or finer, and in this respeot are similar to the samples from the
Seward Peninsula. General~ the samples are better sorted than the
Alaskan samples, though not as well sorted as the loess.

The samples

do not suggest sorting of the fine fractions by frost action, though
the number of samples is not adequate to exclude this possibility.

E.3

COARSE PARTICLE ANALYSIS

Ana~sis

of the coarse particles from two of the main sites in East
Anglia shows olear differences between sites and clear similarities
between the coarse partioles in the sand and the sand chalk mixture
. at each site (see figure 89).
E.4

STONE ORIENTATION

The stone orientation diagrams (figure 92) need little explanation.
The till diagram (92a) at Garboldisham suggests a movement oonsistent
with that found by West and Donner (1956) for the Lowestoft Glaciation,
Stage I, in this area (see also seotion B.44 for more site details).
Figure 92b shows the orientation of stones in the front of a step
or solifluction lobe like feature. The ver,y definite orientation of
the stones strong~ suggests orientation by frost heave and clear~
not by solifluction.
Figure 92c shows a stone orientation from the exoavation aoross
the unusual type of large patterns at ytre Garadak. The similarity to
figures 92d-f, whioh are all from undoubted raised beaches, suggests
that this material m~ be largely undisturbed beaoh material. However
the stone orientation produced by other factors on slopes

m~

give a

similar pattern and more work will be needed beeore this can be proved.
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ALASKA MECHANICAL ANALYSIS RESULTS

TABLE E 1a

SEWARD PENINSULA

~ by weight in each particle size class.

SAMPLE

DESCR

B1/1

B2/1

B2/2

C2/2

C2/4

C2/B3'-

very
grey
grey
mineral earth
dark
earth
brown
bro\m
soil
grey
hummock
hummock
mineral
large
sllbsoil mineral
soil mineral
soil
pattern core
soil

·-4 ¢

0

0

0

0

0

0

-3 ¢

0

0

4.02

0

0

2.58

-2 ¢

2.15

0

10.20

.47

.73

1.85

-1 ¢

2.17

.17

5.69

2.08

2.31

1.38

<>¢

3.81

.06

8.67

1.85

2.44

1.88

+1 ¢

8.52

.02

14.79

"');59

4.52

2.57

+2 ¢

12.'80

.05

16.07

9.02

10.46

8.13

is

10.89

2.64

9.60

15.53

13.87

16.56

+4 ¢

8.64

16.67

9.77

10.31

10.61

11.92

+5 ¢

7.44

19.59

8.57

10.06

10.08

8.95

+6 ¢

8.57

31.05

5.52

11.20

11.81

8.84

+7 ¢

11.43

18.23

.:2.84

11.30

11.14

10.14

+8 ¢

8.09

6.36

'.74

'8,,82

8.99

8.91

P

5.32

1.54

.94

5.78

5.83

6.30

)+9 ¢

10.16

3.64

1.60

9.99

7.22

10.00

+3

+9

For more
App
detail see A.9

Plate

Plate

49

49

Fig

Fig

Fig

5

5

5
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AlaSka Mechanical Analysis Results continued

TABLE E 1b SE\1ARD PENnTSULA continued

'% by

we~ht

SAMPLE

DESCR

in each particle size class.
D5/4

D5/5

, stone ' stone
!'ree
tree
silt'
silt'
mottled
grey

D5/1

F2/11

7.4/3

7.4/6

I silt
'silt
with
Ivery 'stone
with
only
scattered
stony::
free
small
silt' large
silt'
stones' stones'

-5 ¢

0

0

23.46

0

0

0

-4 ~

0

0

31.25

0

3.33

0

¢
-2 ¢

0

2.82

4.98

11.19

4.55

2.56

2.44

3.88

3.32

2.31

5.54

2.00

-1 ¢

1.97

3.13

2.85

2.60

6.12

4.28

o¢

1.60

2.41

2.06

2.16

6.43

, 8.15

+1 ¢

3.10

3.51

1.51

2.51

7.83

8.91

+2 ¢

4.13

4.61

1.80

4.48

9.34

10.24

+3 ¢

5.28

4.63

2.08

4.83

8.49

9.68

+4 ¢

6.10

4.91

2.32

5.43

7.69

9.02

+5 ¢

1a~77

12.33

4.70

28.18

6.65

9.15

+6 ¢

17.55

11.46

4.28

10.60

7.63

8.51

+7 ¢

13.18

13.15

3.32

10.12

6.91

7.81

+8 ¢

10.64

10.38

2.40

6.02

5.98

6.79

+9 ¢

6.23

5.95

.96

3.40

4.01

3.90

13.80

10,23

2.66

6.10

9.42

8.96

~3

>+9

is

For more
Fig
details see 1b

Fig

Fig

Fi8

1b

7b

8

Fig

Fig

11

11
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Alaska Mechanical Analysis Results, continued

%by

wetght in each particle size class.

SAMPLE

A5/1

DESCR

frost
scar
with
miniature
patterns

YAR

ESA

loess
(Central
Alaska)

loess
(Central
Alaska)

H1

T1

large

large
pattern
(Central
Alaska)

~attern

Denali
Highway
C.Alaska)

-5 ¢

0

0

0

0

0

-4 ¢

0

0

0

0

15.65

-3 ¢

10.34

0

0

2.09

7.23

.2 ¢

10.89

0

0

5.81

5.76

-1 ¢

8.60

0

0

5.23

5.46

o¢

7.06

.02

0

6.36

5.21

+1 ¢

6.41

.01

.02

7.10

3.98

+2 ¢

6.16

.12

.11

8.99

3.02

+3 ¢

5.58

3.6)

.73

9.28

1.98

+4 ¢

6.18

30.02

16.06

9.42

2.50

+5.¢

6.52

43.39

57.58

13.33

11.50

+6 ¢

6.25

13.90

18.62

11.24

12.37

+7 ¢

8.32

3.50

3.26

8.65

8.57

+8 ¢

5.72

1.6)

1.30

6.06

5.90

¢

3.46

1.14

.62

3.36

3.75

6.51

2.71

1.69

3.06

7.12

section
4.2.8

section
4.2.11

+9

>+9 ¢
For more
detail see

plate
3

E.21

E.21
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EAST ANGLIAN MEClWrICAL AUALYSIS RESlJLTS

TABLE E2a1 GRDIIES GRAVES PATTERN SITE

%by weight
SAMPLE

DESCH.

in each paxticle size class(amitting calcareous fraction)

GA5'"
GA3
sand chalk
mix, very in situ
chalk
chalky

GA6
sand
trough
flinty
,

-5.75 ¢
-5.5 ¢
-5.25 ¢
-5.0 ~,
...4.75 ¢
-4.5 ¢
-4.25 ¢
-4.0 I>
-3.5 I>
-3.0 I>
-2.5 I>
-2.0 ¢
-1.5 I>
-1.0 ¢
-0.5 P
0
I>
+0.5 I>
+1.0 P
+1.5 ¢
+2.0 ¢
+2.5 ¢
+3.0 .¢
+3.5 ¢
+4.0 ¢
+5.0 ¢
+6.0 ¢
+7.0 ¢
+8.0 ¢
+9.0 ¢
>+9.0 ¢.

"

GA8
GA7
sand chalk sand:
mix, very with many
flints
sandy

!

.11
.09
.09

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
19.04
6.23
12.81
3.27
5.31
4.38
3.04
3.11
1.18
.38
.32
.25
.37

0
0
0
0
0
2,29
3.65
7,15
0.17
8.89
9.43
9.73
10,19
.33

*

*

*

*

*

1.58
1.39
2.14
6.34
11.74
18.62
15.70
11.62
8.41
3.41
.92
.56
.26
.42
3.12

0
0
0
0
0

2.17
1.25
1.46
2.96
7.50
6.07
7.01
5.79
2.99
1.23
.54
.37
.18
.14
.62

2.79
2.57
' 2.66
6.15
14.95
16.18
14.48
12.12
9.48
3.641.22
.46
.19
.28
2.31

4.90
2.32
2.67
4.74
9.18
9.17
9.41
8.25
3.52
3.87

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7.32.
0
.16

0

0
0
.97
2.90
4.83
5.80
10.63
2.90
71.98

%Calcareous
78.32

98.34

**

--

...
...

-,

'

41.08***
.88

**

...
...
...

in original sample

0

30.68

* This Fraction is included with the 0 ¢ fraction.
** Only the sand fractions of this sample were
*** -1.5 ¢ !lTD all material coarser.

analy~ed in

0

detail.
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East Anglian Mechanical Analysis Results continued
TABLE E 2a2 GRnmS GRAVES PATTERN SITE continued(3)

%by weight

and HIGH LOIGE(1)

in each partiole size

olass (omitting oaloareous fraction).
SAMPLE

GA 10

GB1

GB3

HA1

DESCR

sand with
few nints

sand
trough

sand ohalk

proven
Gipping
Till

-5.15 ¢
-5.5 ¢
-5.25 ¢
-5.0 ¢
-4.75 ¢
-4.5 ¢
-4.25 ¢
-4.0 ¢
-3.5 ¢
-3.0 ¢
-2.5 ¢
-2.0 ¢
-1.5 ¢
-1.0 ¢
-0.5 ¢
¢
0
+0.5 ¢
+1.0 ¢
+1.5 ¢
+2.0 ¢
+2.5 ¢
+3.0 ¢
+3.5 ¢
+4.0 ¢
+5.0 ¢
+6.0 ¢
+7.0 ¢
+8.0 ¢
+9.0 ¢
>+9.0 ¢

0
0
0
0
0
1.85
.49
0
.69
.37
.18
.13
.17
.22

*
1.89
1.67
2.80
8.06
20.95
21.42
18.16
12.45
5.18
.85
.12
.20
.23
.15
1.11

2.20
4.78
5.10
5.03
6.14
6.02
5.05
5.77
4.26
1.62
.33
.20
.24
.55
1.80
1,34
1.63
2,21
. 5,61
10.82
8.93
8.68
6.96
3.22
" 5.82
.17
.09
.06
~06

.50

%Calcareous
0

*

0

mix

0
0
.52
.27
.73
1.72
1.11
1.39
1.66
1.10
.22
.23
.36
.39

*
3.63
2.27
2.92
6.81
11.89
15.96
14.82
11.47
7.16
3.49
.96
.49
.21
.29
1.86

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3.50
0
.74
.59
.53
.46
.15
.30
.40
.70
1.64
3.83
5.77
5.38
5.22
3.98
3.15
6.61
6.21
5.16
5.42
4.55
35.72

in original sample

22.18

This fraction is included with the 0 ¢ fraotion.

62.76

E.T
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East Anglian Mechanical Analysis Results continued
TABLE E 2b KltEm'ISIIALL HEATH

~ by weight in each particle size class(amitting calcareous fraction)

SAMPLE
DESCH
-6.0

¢

.. 5.15
-5.5
-5.25
-5.0
-4.15

KA 1

KA4
KA6
KA9
KB 1
sand
in situ
chalk
Band
ch~lk
sand
-1..-lk
ix
t
r
·
h
rl.ch
t
\,;uu ,. m ,very
oug pseudopod
rough
sandy

**

o

o
o

o

o

o

...

o
o

o
o
4.25

2.15
2.42

.97

1.98

¢

o
o

¢
¢

o

-4.5
-4.25

¢

o
o

¢

o

o
o
o
o
o

-4.0

¢

o

5.00

-3.5 ¢
-3.0 ¢
-2.5 ¢

o
o

1.40
1.40

o
o
o
o

1.58
.88

-2.0

-1.5

¢
¢

¢
¢

... 1.0 ¢

-0.5 ¢
o ¢
+0.5 ¢
+1.0 ¢

1.15

.79

2.27
2.56
2.55
1.43
1.13
.18
.58
.31

*

*

..

.90
1.17

sand
chalk
mix
0
0

.58

.36

1.40

.31
0
.34
.52
.59
1.44
2.14

2.45
2.97

4.22
3.21

...

KB3

2.09

1.29

1.85
1.20

.88

.15
.57

.37

.68

.78

*

*

*

1.81

1.31

.88

1.06

1.57

2.25

4.77

6.99
16.96

o

1.39

o

1.40

3.22
9.29

1.10

+1.5 ¢
+2.0 ¢
+2.5 ¢

o
o

5.19

1.26
1.54
3.01
9.82

o

19.01

18.66

26.96

o

22.15

25.23

+3.0

¢

o

11.90
13.18

18.75

+3.5

¢

o

7.55

+4.Q

¢

14.98
2.38

4.06

17.06
9.84
5.17

4.13
1.84

1.15
.19

**

1.14

o

.71

1.33

.09
.02
.38

.19

.15

.17

.48
1.34

+5.0 ¢
+6.0 ¢
+1.0 ¢
+8.0 ¢
+9.0 ¢
>+9.0 ¢

o
1.18
2.38

.62
.32

.46

11.84

.30

60.64

2.75

%Calcareous
99.33

*
**

24.32

8.84
4.16

..

14.62
11.23
13.42
7.70
4.40
2.68
.46

.96

11.95
13.35
8.21
4.68

4.01
2.40

in original srumple

0

94.39

0

This fraction is included with the 0 ¢ fraction.
Only the sand fractions of this ~ample were analysed.

29.82

E.T
East Anglian Mechanical Analysis Results continued
TABLE E20 THE DROVE, BRETTENHAM
~

by weight in each particle size class(anitting calcareous
fraction).

SAMPLE

DA1

DESeR.

sand
trough

-6.0 ~
-5. 75 ~
-5.5 ~
-5.25 ¢
-5.0 ¢
-4. 75 ~
-4.5 ¢
-4.25 ¢
-4.0 ¢
-3.5 ¢
-3.0 ¢
-2.5 ¢
-2.0 ¢
-1.5 ¢
...1.0 ¢
0
~
+0.5 ~
+1.0 ¢
+1.5 ¢
+2.0 ¢
+2.5 ¢
+3.0 ¢
+3.5 ¢
+4.0 ¢
+5.0 ¢
+6.0 ¢
+7.0 ,¢
+8.0 ¢
+9.0 ¢
>+9,0 ¢

DA2

sand chalk
situ
mix, very inchalk
sandy

0
0
0

13.47
0

0

0

0
0
1.04
.52
.29
.09
.16
.12
.10
.08
.10
.48
.86
2.39
10.12
30.14
25.04
14.22
6.54
3.29
1.73
1.03
.39
.32
.07
.88

0
3.56
0
.55
1.16
1.58
.45
.30
.11
.14
.20
.43
.61
1.77
6.69
17.64
17.71
13.55
7.92
4.68
3.99
.74
.73
.41
.12
1.61

0

~

0

DA3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.46
0
0
3.83
1.53
3.06
91.12

DA5

DA6

tclay
shift'

sand chalk

0
0
0
0
0
0

mix,

medium

.18
.58

0
0
0
0
0
0
.78
0
3.10
.45
.24
.30
.17
.25
.18
.39

.90

.67

2.02
6.57
19.85
19.25
15.24
10.15
6.54
3.40
1.45
.78
.76
1.14'
10.44

1.93
7.11
18.58
19.70
16.65
11.51
6.40
4.69
1.75
.91
.47
.32
3.47

0

0
0
0
0
0
.28

.48

Calcar,eous in original sample
12.94

99.54

0

34.05
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SCANDmAVIAN llECHANICAL ANALYSIS RESULTS
TABLE E3a
~by

weight in each particle size class.

SAMPLE

07A/3

DESCR

brovm
sUt

U4A/1

U5A/1

U5A/2

light
olive
grey
brown
mineral mineral mineral
soil
soil
soil

U5D/4

U5D/8

grey
'low
fines'

grey
'high
fines'

-5 ¢

0

0

0

0

0

0

-4 ¢

0

0

0

0

1.36

0

-3 ¢

0

0

0

.84

4.21

4.40

-2 "¢

0

11.84

.93

1.83

4.24

3.54

-1 ¢

.11

6.37

3.46

2.21

4.12

2.80

o¢

.46

3.68

5.27

3.39

\ -4.17

2.52

+1 ¢

2.04

3.52

6.15

4.88

5.14

2.88

+2 ¢

4.85

5.02

10.48

·~.96

4.79

5.72

+3 ¢

10.58

7.99

13.44

15.64

12.65

8.14

+4 ¢

'11.35

13.27

14.78

20.38

15.67

11.52

+5 ¢

33.01

17.38

17.15

14.72

18.57

20.80

+6 ¢

15.42

12.65

10.69

11.60

11.15

15.48

¢

9.94

7.67

6.01

5.41

6.09

9.32

+8 ¢

5.93

4.20

3.98

3.07

3.68

6.35

+9 ¢

2.96

2.58

3.17

1.83

2.26

3.58

>+9 ¢

3.36

3.85

3.89

4.24

1.91

2.34

+7

For more
detail see

plate

fig

fig

fig

fig

140

fig

70

55

55

53

53
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Scandinavian Mechanical Analysis Rewl ts continued
TABLE E 3b

10 by weight in each particle size class.
SAMPLE

DESCR

V3D/1A

V3D/1B

V3D/2A

V4B/1

W1B/1

W1B/2

fines
greygrey
brown
grey
grey amongst
brown
mineral mineral mineral large mineral mineral
soil
soil
soil
soil
stones
soil

-5 ¢

0

0

0

0

0

9.12

-4 ¢

18.33

0

0

0

27.70

7.62

-3 ¢

3.30

6.37

0

0

3.85

11.33

-2 ¢

7.80

12.17

18.79

13.72

3.83

6.12

-1 ¢

3.76

7.99

7.87

4.61

2.53

1.39

o¢

4.65

6.92

4.20

4.38

1.97

1.16

+1 ¢

3.55

4.89

3.30

12.02

1.93

1.80

+2 ¢

3.80

4.95

4.90

22.15

2.16

2.72

¢

6.83

9.08

11.32

17.09

6.48

6.58

+4 ¢

12.66

15.22

18.41

10.92

13.23

13.49

+5 ¢

12.78

12.68

12.94

6.41

16.17

23.82

+6 ¢

9.12

7.75

7.52

4.63

9.80

8.47

+7 ¢

5.90

4.86

4.37

2.21

3.66

2.48

+8 ¢

3.81

4.06

2.63

.96

2.46

1.29

+9 ¢

1.98

.• 96

1.70

.49

1.53

.82

>+9 ¢

1.14

2.10

2.05

.41

2.72

1.81

+3

For more
fig
details see 59

fig

fig

59

71
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APPENDIX F

F. 1

INTERPRETATION OF

PATTERNS FROM AIR PHOTOGRAPHJ!

SE:1ARD Pl!,"'NI NSU LA ,

ALASKA

F. 11 Hbcognition of Feature~
F. 111 General Factors Affecting Recognition of Patterned Ground.
Patterned ground has very varied expression on aerial photographs.
In general more areas of large forms of patterned ground can be distinguished on aerial photographs than can be distinguished on the
ground.

In the Seward Peninsula there is a variety of textural

patterning seen on aerial photographs and it is necessary to distinguish how much of this represents the forms of patterning which are
the main subject of study. The interpretation of patterned ground
from aerial photographs in this area was hindered by the fact that
much of the available air photograph cover is unsuitable for this
type of wo rk •
Most of the photographs were taken at far too small a scale for
patterns to be clearly distinguished. This is easily appreciated by
considering the size that a 5 metre wide stripe pattern would be on
photographs of various scales, as shown in Table F.l. With average
quality photographs individual patterns of the size being studied
cannot be distinguished at scales smaller than 1:12,000 to 1:15,000.
TABLE F~I.
Width of Image of 5 metre wide stripe pattern at various scales
Scale

Width of Image

1:5,000
1:10,000
1:20,000
1:50,000

On

exceptional~

0.2 rnm
0.1 mm
0.05 mm
0.02 mm
good photographs patterning with a strong vegetational

contrast may be confidently identified at scales as small as 1:40,000.
In general, however, photographs of a scale larger than 1:20,000 are
needed to confidently recognise the pattern forms, and larger scales
as mentioned above before individual patterns can be seen well enough
to allow measurement and observation of detailed form.

The only photo-

graphs available of the area that were sufficiently large in scale did
not show any very good areas of patterning, so that detailed observations on patterned ground form are largely based on field data.
F. 112 Ve;r Large Scale Linear Downslope Features. On ma~ of the air
photographs dark lines up to several hundred metres wide are seen running down hill sides.

These features are even more striking when

viewed from valleys in the field.

Broad lines of dark vegetation run

downslope on the lower slopes of many hills.

These have been des-

cribed by Hopkins and Sigafoos (1951 pp 58-59).

They are simply areas

F.12
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of denser vegetation along drainage lines.

They often have a dendritic

pattern as can be seen on Plate 17. The vegetation is dominant~
willow, though sometimes birch is important. Often small willow
thickets are elongate downslope again suggesting lines of differing
drainage conditions, though there is little or no visible relief
related to these smaller features. Local variations such as depth of
active layer and type of soil may have as much effeot on drainage lines
as minor relief variations.
F. 12 Distribution of the Patterns in the Seward Peninsula
The area of the field work was almost entirely confined to a strip of
oountry a few miles wide either side of the road running north from
Nome for about 125 km. Most of the air photograph oover of the Seward
Peninsula that was examined was also of this general area. Some mapping was oarried out using air photograph runs to the north east of
the northernmost part of the area, across the Midnight Mountain area.
Additional photographs were examined from the general area of Cape
Wooley, to the west of Nome.
F. 121 Limitations of the Maps Produoed by Air Photograph Interpretation
·All looalities shewing well marked patterns on the air photographs
proved to have ~atterns on the ground. However, not all well marked
patterns on the ground were distinguishable on the air photographs.
For example the patterns seen on Plate 25 were first examined after
being identified from the air photographs, whereas the patterns seen on
Plate 21 were identified on the ground but were not visible on the air
photographs even with very oareful examination.

It should be remembered

that many of the air photographs are of ver,y small scale and very poor
quality. All reoordings of patterns on the maps probably represent
patterns on the ground.
A full desoription of the possible interpretations of the symbols
used in the mapping is given in Seotion F.13.

It must be emphasised

thatoertain patterns with distinot forms on the ground may not be distinguishable on the air photographs. It is important to remember that
the pattern symbols used in the mapping represent the type of patterning visible on the air photographs.

Not enough data on the variations

of pattern forms with relief are available from the area to allow
preoise oorreotion of the air photograph interpretation.

Figure 21

shows two examples of mapping of patterned ground from air photographs.
F. 122 General Topographio Distribution of the Patterning. In the
Seward Peninsula equiforms and near equiforms were only found on areas
with ver,y slight slope.

The maximum slope on whioh absolutely olear

equiforms were seen on the air photographs was about 1! degrees, and
probably most are on slopes someWhat less than these.

It was ver,y

notioeable that equiforms were only present on raised flat or ver,y

F.123
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gently sloping areas. They are not present on any of the numerous and
extensive flat or near flat areas that are in topographically low
positions.

There is a strong suggestion that equiforms of the type

being studied are best developed on ridge rather than plateau
situations.

Ice wedge polygons are marked most clearly on air photo-

graphs on flat areas in topographically low positions such as the
Kuzitrin Flats.

Elongate and stripe forms are far more common than

equiforms and are generally much better marked.

An attempt was made to

analyse the results of the air photograph mapping in order to define the
range of slopes on which the various pattern forms develop.
werema1n~

negative.

The results

Table D6 shows the results of this analysis.

The table shews clearly that equiforms are only found on slight slopes.
The table does not shew a distinctive range of slope angles for
meandroids, elongates or stripe forms. There are not enough clear
examples of the latter to expect any conclusion. In general it is
thought that this absence of clear correlation between slope and pattern form is due to the lack of precision in the interpreting and
reconting of the patterns from the air photographs rather than a real
absence of correlation of the features on the ground with slope. The
main conclusion to be drawn from Table D6 is that it confirms that the
symbols on the maps recording the air photograph observations should
be taken as an indication of the pattern forms distinguishable on the
air photographs rather than a true and complete map of the pattern types
on the ground.
It is interesting to note from table D6 that ice wedge polygons
occur in the area on slopes up to about 10 or 11 degrees.

Well marked

large solifluction lobes only occur in association with quite steep
slopes (14 to 16 degrees), though some are found on footslopes below
steep slopes where the slope may be nearer 7
F. 123 Regional Distribution of the Patterns.

OD

8 degrees.
It is not possible to

preCisely describe the regional distribution of the patterns of the area
from the aerial photograph mapping because of the difficulties of the
variability of available air photograph cover and the consequent difficulties of aerial photograph interpretation.

The density of patterned

ground frequently appears to vary :mor.e' with quality of air photograph
print than with natural variable.
Nome Coastal Area.

Patterns were restricted in distribution in the

general area of the Nome Coastal Plain.

On the Coastal Plain proper

definite patterns of the 5 to 7 metre size only occurred on limited
areas with locally steeper slopes, i.e. at least ~l degree.

It is of

interest to note that a significant number of patterned sites to the
north and east of Nome occur over the top of deposits mapped by Hopkins
et al (1960) as till and outWash of Nome River Glaciation and also,
judging from their section,the patterns are developed in peat, loess
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and colluvium of Wisconsin to recent age which overlies the glacial
deposits.
Near Cape Nome an isolated ground study was made of clear elongate
or stripe forms.

These occur where Hopkins et al (1960) mapped

deposits of the Second Beach and also "Estuarine Sandy Silt behind
Second Beach Shoreline."

It is difficult to be certain from their

map which of these two underlie the site, but the patterns probably
overlie the latter deposits.

~le

bench form of the local topography

at this site would accord with a raised beach interpretation.

This

Second Beach and its associated deposits are thought by Hopkins et al
to be of Sangamon age.
On the footslopes of the hills flanking the Nome Coastal plain
patterns are quite common between 30 and 150 metres, but rather sporadically distributed above this height.
Nome River Valle~. The air photographs that were available for the
Nome River Valley and adjacent hills were particularly poor in quality.
On the hills flanking the valley a scatter of patterns were distinguished on the air photographs whenever the photographs were
sufficiently good. None were detected flanking the northern half of
the

valley~ecause

of the lack of suitable air photographs.

Ground

observations were largely confined to the area immediately adjacent to
the river and the lower parts of the valley sides.
commonly well marked.

Patterns were not

A number of sites were seen with well marked

small ridges of 'solifluction lobe' form, which were ver,y similar to
those described from sites C3 and C5.

Careful ground observation

suggested that the number and ease of distinguishing pattern sites
decreased in the valley from north to south.
Salmon Lake Area and the Grand Central Valle~.

There are patterns on

the lower slopes of the hills to the north of Salmon Lake.
c~ses

In some

patterns were seen on the air photographs to be developed on the

terraces of large solifluction lobes.

Site B1 is located on lower

lying ground Which must have been overridden by the glacial ice that
deposited the Salmon Lake Terminal moraine.

A particularly careful

study was made of the air photographs of the Grand Central valley in
order to attempt to see if patterns could be related to retreat stages
of the Salmon Lake Glaciation.

No clear stages could in fact be dis-

tinguished from the air photographs.

Only poorly marked patterns were

seen in the valley, about one third of the distance from Salmon Lake to
the head of the broad section of the valley.

Clear ice wedge patterns

were seen on deltas and collUVium farther up the valley.
The general conclusion from the Salmon Lake and Grand Central Valley
areas is that patterns are developed on areas that were covered by ice
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during the Salmon Lake Glaciation, but it is not possible to be any
more specific with the information available.
Middle Kruzgamepa Valley Area. Patterns were found throughout this
area whenever close examination was made except on the very flat areas
adjacent to the river and on slopes steeper than 15 to 20 degrees.
absence of patterns in the latter case is because these slopes are
dominantly bare rock or rock waste.

The

At si teX4 patterns were found over-

lying glacial deposits of probable Nome River age. Patterns are also
extensive in the area of Iron Creek.
The Kuzitrin and Kruzgamepa Confluence Area. No patterns of the type
being studied were seen on the flat low lying areas, though ice wedge
polygons were abundant. Ground investigation revealed the presence of
poorly marked equiforms on flats above small bluffs marking low
terraces of the Kruzgamepa River. On upstanding hills, such as Labaree
hill and Bunker Hill, well marked patterns are common.
Kuzitrin Flats Area.

The absence of patterns of the type being studied,

on this type of are~has already been mentioned above. Ice wedge
polygons are abundant and the area is notable for the numbers and sizes
of the pingos present.
The Coffee Dome/Quartz Creek Area. The aerial photographs of this area
were particularly poor in quality and only exceptionally well marked
patterns could be distinguished. Ground observations proved patterns
present on suitable sites throughout this area.
Midnight Mountain Area.

The air photograph runs across this area were

of larger scale than those of most of the other areas referred to
above. These photographs shewed w'idespread, well marked patterns are
present in this area. The patterns were sufficiently well marked to
allow clear distinction of individual patterns and clear examination
of the relationship of patterns with topographic forms.

Ground

investigation in this area was confined to a Short distance between
the Kougarok road bridge and Neva Creek. Patterns were widespread and
easily distinguished in this section, suggesting that the patterns may
in fact be more widespread in this area. However it should also be
borne in mind that the relief in this area is favourable for getting
good perspective view of the patterns, which great~ aids ground
identification of the patterns.
Other Localities in the Seward Peninsula.

Patterns of the type that

are the main subject of this study were also observed on air photographs
of the Cape WOOley area, between the Sinuk and Tisuk Rivers.
Hopkins and Sigafoos

(1951) report similar featUres to be extensive

in the Imuruk Lake area (east of the Midnight Mountain area, and some
160 km north east of Name). Hopkins, Karlstrom et al (1955) publish
a photograph of the area of Noxapaga River shewing elongates
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overlying ice wedge polygons. Hopkins (personal communication) also
reports similar patterns to be present throughout the Seward Peninsula.
Summary
The patterns being studied seem to be present in all areas of the
Seward Peninsula that have been examined.

The writer has a subjective

impression that patterns are found more frequently and better marked
in the centre of the Seward Peninsula than nearer the South Coast.
However, neither the data available from this study, nor the previous
work by Hopkins and others, allows quantitative estimates to be made
of relative density of the pattern distribution.
F. 13

NOTES ON THE AERIAL PHO'roGRAPH SYMBOLS
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH MAPPING OF AREAS OF
PENINSULA, ALASKA.

USED IN THE
THE SEWARD

All the symbols described in this section are shewn on figure 21.
In the first instance a system was adopted using dots for equiforms,
pecked lines for elongates and continuous lines for stripes. Both the
latter were marked in the direction of the features being recorded, and
an arrow added pointing downslope. In practice a symbol for the
'meandroid' pategoryl'of "patterning seen on air photographs was found
to be essential and the symbol 'c' was used (details of the 'meandroid'
pattern form are described in Section F.23). This categor,r includes
patterns intermediate between clear equiforms and clear elongates;
poor~

marked elongates and also occasional~ poor~ marked stripes.
Whilst in some w~s it is unsatisfactory to include all these variations of the patterns together it should be remembered that equiforms
are in general much less well marked than stripes.

In practice there-

fore poor~ marked elongates, and intermediate equiform/elongate forms
are indistinguishable in the majorit,y of cases.
Thus the

absolute~

full interpretation of the symbols used in the

initial mapping and also in figure 21 is as follows:
~

- clear equiforms (rare).
PeCked lines with arrows - elongates with long axes at least 4 to 10
times the width of the patterns; plus some stripes that are not clearly

marked but are defini te~ patterns

ShO~ling

some elongation and which

cannot be distinguished from elongates on the photographs •
.
Continuous lines with arrows - clear stripes (rare).
'c' Symbol - 'meandroids'. This description covers a range of similar
markings on the photographs whiCh are found from ground observations
to1represent a variety of features including patterns intermediate
between equiforms and elongates; poor~ marked equiforms, elongates or
stripes (the indistinct marking m~ be due to ground or photographic
conditions); a~ of the previously mentioned patterns overlying ice
wedge po~gons; very occasionally this symbol m~ have been used for
markings' that represented ice wedge polygons only.
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'e' §Ymbol combined with pecked lines - represents short eloneates
(length less than 6 to 10 times the width); poorly marked 'long'
elongates and stripes; or poorly marked elongates and stripes overlying
ice wedges.

This symbol always represents definite examples of the

patterns of the type being studied, and does not include any known
examples of ice wedge polygons alone.
'\~' symbol - Ice wedge polygons. Hhen combined with a:ny of the above
symbols represents definite ice wedge polygons underlying other types
of pattern.
In summar,y dots and continuous lines represent clear patterns.
Pecked lines with or without 'c' symbols represent definite patteIUS-of
the type being studied, but with varying clarity. The 'be symbol
includes a range of similar markings that include a few phenomena that
are not patterns of the type being studied.
F. 2 EAST ANGL!A

•

This study is not the first to use air photographs to detect areas
of patterned grolmd in East Anglia.
Perrin (1963) reported on the use of air photographs in mapping the
patterns of the Breckland area. He noted that the patterns are particularly easily recognised on air photographs. He mapped some 150
occurrences in different parts of Breckland. Perrin suggested that the
patterns could be mapped and related to slope and aspect from air
photographs. He further suggested that the nature and depth of soil in
association with the patterns could be deduced from the photographs ifthe observer was

particular~

familiar with the area.

Perrin reported

that the patterns are best seen at certain seasons of the year - patterns
in the soil from February to April and vegetation and crop pc'ltterns
from March to July.
do not

alw~s

He also noted that patterns at any one locality

show on ever,y cover of air photographs.

(1964) produced a map of patterned ground of Britain,
largely from air photographs (see figure 41). The distribution of
Williams

patterns in East Anglia as shown by him is essentially similar to the
one shown on the maps accompanying this thesis, though many more locali ties were mapped durins: the co"rse of the present study.

A major part of the time devoted to the present study was spent in
producing a map of the patterns of East Anglia froe air photographs.
All' previous maps of patterned ground were disregarded (the only impor-

1964). SpeCimens of the
result can be seen in figures 43, 44, 45, 46, and 47. The mapping of
tant one being the one produced by Williams

patterns by air photograph interpretation suffered due to the fact that
it was one of the earliest parts of the present study. Ground checks
were carried out at the time of the air photograph work and the rOEJul t
is, within limits, reliable.

lIowever, there is little doubt that after

the experience gained later in the study, particularly work in the
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Arctic, a more precise map could have been produced.
F. 21 Methodology
The method used was ver,y simple. As far as possible complete air
photograph covers were used.

Any occurrences were marked on a map and

a record made of the air photograph number, date and general location
of the patterns. Special features were also recorded. These records
and index are available for future workers. Stereoscopic viewing
proved too slow for the mapping, in view of the enormous numbers of
photographs involved, and also because of the ver,y high power of"magnification needed to identify many of the patterns.

Virtually all the

mapping was carried out with a high power magnifying glass with a very
wide field of view.

Only areas of particular interest were eX·l,mined

stereoscopically. A total of 10,000 air photographs were examined and
some 3,500 recordings of patterns made (though some of these are
duplicating the same patterns).
F. 22 Air Photographs Used in the Study
The mapping was original~ carried out on 1:25,000 maps. Since the
total area covered Was far too large to see as a whole at this scale
these observations were transferred to 1:63,360 outline maps. Copies
of these maps are in the pocket at the back of this thesis (maps 8-12).
For other purposes the patterns have been replotted at 1:500,000 and
1:1,000,000 (see figures 39a and 40).
Three main sources of air photographs were used :1.

R.A.F. vertical

photograp~

taken between 1946 and 1951.

The qual-

ity of this photography was extremely variable and is generally of
rather poor quality (see Plates 92 and 107).
2.

Oblique photography by the Department of Aerial Photography,

University of Cambridge.

From 1946 onwards Dr. St. Joseph and

associates of this department have photographed archaeological sites,
geomorphic features, vegetation etc. for academic and educational
purposes. These photographs are of excellent quality but there has
never been any intention of making this an overall coverage. (See
Plates 77, 87, 93 etc.)
3.

Commercial Vertical Air photography by BKS Surveys, taken circa

1962.

This photography is of excellent quality for the County of

Cambridge only, but unfortunately was taken at harvest time so that
much of the ground is heavily obscured by cultivation marks (see Plate
106) •
The quality and number of photo runs examined for any one area is
variable. To check on the accuracy of coverage a map of all the
observations from vertical air cover was plo,tted and then a separate
one for the sporadic, but high quality cover from the Department of
Aerial Photography Cambridge (fiG~re 40).

The fact that very few fresh

areas of patterns were located on the latter cover suggests

th~t

the
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general reliability of the map is good, though undoubtedly this map
does not by any means shew ever,y occurrence of patterned ground.
F. 23 Classification used for Mapping
The classification of surface patterns used in this thesis is:
equiforms, elongates, stripes, steps, irregular 'patterns'. On the
maps produced from air photographs only the type of patterns investigated in detail are marked.

The classification used is:- equiforms,

elongates, stripes, meandroids without marked elongation and meandroids
with marked elongation. The symbols used can be seen in figure 42.
Elongates are patterns shewing a regular form and marked downslope
elongation.

The definition of this categor,y was on appearance, and

measurements of the patterns placed in this categor.y proved to have
length:width ratios of 2:1 to 1:1. The symbol used gave some idea of
the amount of elongation. Thus the lower limit of stripes Was
approximately length:width ratio 1:1.
The meandroid categor,y regrettably includes three different sorts
of observation. This categor,y was introduced to cover all pattern
observations that were difficult to classify. Firstly it includes
patterns intermediate between equiforms and medium elongates - simp~
because at the beginning of the study no worker had proposed a class
for these patterns, which could clearly be called neither • polygons ,
nor stripes. The class 'elongates' proposed by the present writer
obviates this difficult.y for future workers. Secondly the term meandroid
includes forms of patterns which are characteristic on air photographs
but which are not valid on the ground.

This is because the air photo-

graphs, or the feature marking the pattern, is only recording part of
the pattern form. This was not really appreciated until after two
summers of field work in the Arctic.

Figure 56 illustrates this point.

Thirdly the categor,y meandroids includes patterns which are not
sufficiently clearly marked to classify, but which are definitely
patterns. In hindsight it would have been better if these three categories of meandroid had been marked separately, rather than all by the
same symbol.
F. 24

Problems of ReCOgnition of Patterns

The main difficulty arises due to the surprising number of accidental
features that can look like patterned ground.
cultivation pattern.

The commonest is the

It mqy be impossible positively to identify

straight stripes without actually digging sections in some cases.
deg~aded

Even

stock feeding and fertiliser heaps can be mistaken for equi-

forms. Many vegetation colonisation patterns, particularly in bog and
fen communities, can strongly resemble patterned ground.
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APPENDIX G
FIELD

TECHN IQUES

AND

PROBLEMS

0.1 GENERAL
Most of the field work was simple observation and recording.

Generally

only ver,y simple techniques were used because of the large number of
sites to be recorded. Undoubtedly the most important instrument used
during the field work Was the camera. Much of ,the recording was of
simple visual evidence which was extremely difficult to ~ecord entirely
objectively. Thus the photographic record is extremely valuable,
especially where ideas and interpretation have:chahged markedly. The
camera is also ver,y efficient when
cost of field work time.

considere~

in relation'to the high

A ver,y large number of plates are presented

in this-thesis firstly to save many words, secondly to present a range
of the visual evidence in as objective a form as possible and thirdly
because photographs are infinitely better than lengthy written descriptions for use by future workers.

Despite the large amounts of

photographic materials and processing during the present'stu~ 'the cost
was only circa 2% of the total costs.
A ver,y difficult part of the field work was the selection of 'ideal'
or 'typical' patterns for excavation. Since the excavations can be
only a ver,y small sample the selection of sites is a ver,y difficult
problem, especially since ever,r individual pattern tends to have some
surface variation and since sections through many patterns demonstrate
considerable variation from pattern to pattern.

The only solution to

this proUem is more experience and a larger sample.
The excavation of sections across large patterns requires ver,y
large pits to allow study of all the structures. In East Anglia
excavation of 60 cubic yards of material or more was needed. The only
practical method was by hired mechanical excavator, which proved
reasonably economic (circa 10 to 15 shillings per cubic yard including
excavation and infilling).
In the Seward Peninsula and in Finnmark hand excavation and blasting were used. For the first excavation in Alaska some 5 tons of
material were removed by blasting (see Plate 60) and then a further 15
tons were removed by -hand excavation of material thawed by exposure,
giving the result seen in Plate 9.

Even on slopes drainage was a

severe problem and during the course of this excavation a longitudinal
section was excavated not by choice but simply because it was essential
for drainage (see figure
taken

th~

5).

Unless suCh extensive drainage is under-

wet silt sections will only stand for a short period before

collapsing - a few d~s at most - and flooding is often much more
rapid. Other pits were excavated mainly by explosives alone with only
a little hand trimming.

In Finnmark similar methods were used.
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In Alaska a SIPRE ice auger (Hughes and Terasmae 1963) was used for
coring frozen material (see Plates 51-59).

A simple adaption to a post

hole attachment on a chain saw motor allowed ver,y rapid boring.
worked

easi~

in

permanent~

present (mica schist).
frQ-zen in.

This

fro'zen silt, even when a few stones were

Care must be taken to prevent the auger becoming

Addition of meltwater and coring in short lengths proved a

workable solution to this problem.

If meltwater is used care must be

taken to remove contaminated material if pollen analysis etc. is contemplated.

The ice auger will not work if as little as 10 cms of thawed

wet silty mineral soil is present over the permafrost.
Sections were drawn by suspending crude plumb lines at metre intervals, suspending a tape between a pair of metre plumb lines and then
sketching the section on graph paper at a scale var,ying around 1:20.
The techniques used in the air photo studies and sample analysis
are described in separate appendices.
The costs and. logistical problems of work in sub··arctic regions
should not be underestimated.

Cederstrom (1953) reporting on the prob-

lems of boring a test well at iotzebue reports the problems in order
of their difficulty as :1.

Logistical,

2.

Lack of, and excessively high cost of, technical services and
materials,

3.

Personnel,

4. Permafrost.
Sellman and Brown

(1965 p 7) report the cost of three months' field

work for two qualified geologists drilling near Point Barrow in terms
of cost per metre of drill core recovered.

The cost was"¢115/metre

(¢35/ft) based on recover,y of approximate~ 200 metres of core.

This

value agrees favourably with Fairbanks. tt
Costs in the Seward Peninsula during the present

stu~

were minimised

by restriction of the field programme, particularly restricting mobility, and more especially by the generosity of the local inhabitants
and of' U.S. scientists and government agencies.

Cost per hour of field

work was around £5-£6 per hour (though but for generosity this should
have been £7-£8 per hour).

This compares with estimated costs of £2.5

to £3.5 per field work hour in Finnmark and £1.5 to £2 per hour in
East Anglia (N.B. In U.K. many of the 'hidden costs' such as equipment,
time spent in direct preparation and travel, remuneration of worker(s)
etc. are often not reckoned).

G.2 THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES FOR GEOMORPHOLOGICAL WORK
Since the use of explosives by British geomorphologists has been rather
limited a few notes on the experience gained duri~ the present study
may be useful.

These notes are ~ intended to cover the general tech-

nical and safety aspects of handling explosives and such information
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must be obtained from suitable authorities. During the present stu~
the aim was to produce clean, undisturbed sections several metres long
in a minimum of time.
If a small charge is used in soil it will tend to produce
chamber.

The

cha~ge

on~

a

will attempt to lift more material than it is

capable of blowing clear, and will rupture the intended section face,
possibly also causing extra material to be forced into the ruptures
(see Plate 44). A more generous charge will blast all the material
clear of the section, leaving clean faces to the crater which will on~
be disturbed for a few cms. The size of charge heeded to achieve this
effect will var,y with the nature of the ground and can

on~

be deter-

mined by trial and error on the site. The main point to be remembered
is that undercharging can completely ruin a section whereas overcharging
will on~ be somewhat wasteful of explosive (though overcharging will
lead to more flyrock for a greater distance, and therefore safety
precautions need careful attention). The present writer found that
blasting a hole by 50 to 60 cm stages was the most efficient. Common~
this needed
lb charges at 50 cms or i lb charges at 60 cms depth, with
the charges spaced 1.5 to 2.5 m apart. This gives an excavation some
1.5 to 2.5 m wide.
There is a tendency for the blast to rip back the turf· or sod where
a continuous sheet of vegetatio~ is present at the surface. This is

t

easily prevented by making a single spade cut through the vegetation
and roots around the limits of the planned excavation (e.g. in Plate
61 this was the only hand work in the production of the pit seen).
When individual charges are initiated at different times by powder
burning fuse this often does not blow all the material clear (see Plate
60).

Instantaneous initiation is more effective and produces a much

neater and therefore more easily used section (see Plate 61 and

64).

This can be achieved by use of detonating fuse (e.g. 1.0.1. 'Oordtex 1 )
or by electrical initiation.
The higher the charge density the more effective the blasting will
be under these conditions. In practice this means one big stick is
better than the same amount of explosive in two small sticks. In the
Seward Peninsula circa
lb stiCks were used and found satisfactor,y.

t

In Scandinavia circa
satisfactor,y.

t

Ib and 2 oz sticks were used and were much less

The 2 oz sticks were most unsatisfactor,y, not least

because of the difficulty of loading a large number of sticks at one
point.
The problem of initiation is close~ assooiated with the problem of
safety. The requirements of producing a section mean that there will
be large quantities of flyrock or ejected material. Since the charge
used, depth of placement, nature of soil etc. are all variable the
distance of travel of flyrock will also be ver,y variable.

It is
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therefore impossible to quote a safe distance"but the experience of
the present writer suggests 800 yards should be regarded as a bare
minimum using charges similar to those quoted above. This is easily
achieved when using powder burning fuse and detonating fuse ('Cordtex')
but not when using electrical initiation. For eleetrical initiation
some form of shelter is essential. Detonating fuse, plus a single
detonator and powder burning fuse is much the best combination to use.
It completely obviates the need to load charges with detonators into
the ground since the single detonator can be attached and safety fuse
can be attached to a length of detonating fuse ('Cordtex') above
ground.

A sevem practical problem arose in both the Seward Peninsula

and in Finnmark since detonating fuse was not available. Hence electrical detonation had to be used. A shelter is then essential and the
only practical solution found was to use a 50 gallon oil drum with the
top removed, laid horizontally pointing away from the blast,with an
adequate cover of soil.

A very high voltage wireless dry batter,y was

used for initiation of a number of charges at 100 m distance. A better
solution would be to take an appropriate electrical exploder into the
field area (the transport of detonating fuse, especially by aircraft, is
naturally controlled by stringent regulations and is therefore an
expensive undertaking). The problem of a series of electrical detonators under difficult field conditions was one of the most difficult
problems encountered. Special consideration should be given to this
point before the field work starts since availability of explosives
does not mean availability of sophisticated means of initiation.
When using powder burning fuses and detonators waterproofing of the
joint between fuse and detonator is essential.

A rubberised sealing

compound of the t,ype commonly used for vehicles was found to be satisfactor,r.

Igniting powder burning fuse by simply holding a flame to a

cut end is ver,y unreliable.

A much better means of initiation is by

slitting the final i inch of the fuse longitudinally, l~ing the match
against the powder core and closing the slit so that only part of the
head protrudes. The appropriate match striker is then drawn across the
match tip so that the fuse is reliably ignited with the initial
striking of the match head.
Blasting is not as fast a means of excavation as might be thought.
Up to three hours may be required to prepare a single round of explosives under difficult conditions (which are normal in the sub arctic).
Several rounds are needed for most pits. Pits left overnight fre- ,
quently become flooded and blasting by propagation is then the best,
and often the only solution. A technique found to be ver,y successful
was to tie i Ib sticks at 45 cm intervals on a string (see Plate 63).
The 'chain' is then lowered along the length of the pit and anchored
at the bottom of the pit underwater as well as possible.

A further
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stick of explosive is then fitted with detonator and powder burning
fuse (well water proofed), ." as a priming charge, tied to an appropriate piece of wood near to the end and pushed into the mud at the
bottom of the pit, near the centre of the chain (taking care not to
push the wood into the mud so far that there is

a~

risk of damage to

the priming charge). This system cleared water almost 1 m deep from
the pit shown in figure 63, leaving the pit clear for further blasting.
"Blasting practice tt (I.O.I. 1962) was found to be an invaluable
source of technical information on general use of explosives.
Livingstone and Murphy (1959) give ver,y useful data for blasting
ground.

f~ozen

The technical literature from the appropriate manufacturer

should be obtained in advance as only information on the simplest
blasting and safety precautions is likely to be available from a 'field'
explosives supplier (and it may be in the wrong language).
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APPElIDIX H

roCATIONS OF SITES STUDIED

. TABLE H1
Site
Number

SITES IN ALASKA

Latitude and

A5 (N)*
A6 (N)

SW slopes of Banner Peak

tt

"

B1 (S)
B2 (S)

64°56 1 N, 164°57.5 1W
64°56~5'N, 164°52'W

C1 (B)
C2,C3
C5 (B)

0
65 9'N 164°47.5'W
0
65 9'N 164°47'W
65010 ' N 164°42'W
65 016'N 164°47.5'W

C8 (B)

D2 (13)
D5 (B)
E2 (B)

6S019'N 164°42'W
0
65 00.5'N 164°42'W

E3 (S)

E7 (S)
F2 (B)
FLI1 (B)

X31 (B)
X33 (B)
134 (B)
X4 (B)
(B)
(N)
(N)
(13)
(T)

H1
T1
YAR

*

Remarks

Lo~~itude

64°56.5'U 164°50'W
6So18'N 164°44'W
6S018.S'N 164°43.S'W
6S001.S'N 164°43'W
65°1.S ' N 164°43'W
0
65 1.5'N 164°43'W
6S002 t N 164°42.S'W
6S020'N 164°4S'VI
64~261N 165°0' W
64°46'N 166°28 1 W
64°46.5'N 164036 1W
6S016 t N 166°S0'W
64°16 t N 14609 1W
63°6 'N 14S039 'w
0
0
62 43'N 142 14'W
0
63 39'N 14SoS2'W
64°4'N 141° W
0
62 10 l U o144°30'W

..

..

It

N of E end of Salmon Lake
Salmon Lake End moraine - obvious
broken ground. on map
West of Labaree Hill
It

It

It

"

Labaree IIill
Little FtallJligo.n Creek
Near Coffee Creek Landing Ground
Golden Gate Hill - not named on map S of Golden Gate Creek, Height 1099ft.
~n of Golden Gate Hill, NE of Homestake
Creek
13etween Grouse and Crater Creeks
Coffee Creek/Wonder Gulch junotion area
Dome Creek near to Coffee Creci,
North flank Golden Gate Hill - see :E2
n

"

"

n

"

It

"

"

"
"

It

"

"

I.

It

II

It

"

fI

" "

COFFEE CRm{
C.Al?E NOME - :ESE of Nome
CAPE WOOLLEY - mv of Itome
MIDNIGHT MOmfllAm

POINT SPUTCER

Richardson Highway Mile 287.S (referred
Pewe 1965)
Denali High\vay Mile 5
Taylor lIighway(Tetlin Junction 3Smiles)
Yardang Site(Pewe 1965)
Patterns on Alaska/Yw{on 130rder
Pattems on eskers near Maclaren Eiver.

Letter in brackets indicates map.
B a Bendeleben Sheet - Map 3 in the pocket.
"
11
4" "
"
N = Nome
S = Solomon
"
tt
S" n
It
T a Teller
"6" "

"

n

"

"
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TABLE H2 SITES IN THE BRITISH ISLES Site Name
Babraham
Cockley Cley Heath
Congham Heath
The Drove, Brettenha:m
Eriswell High Warren
Euston Park/Rushford. Park
lliston Lime Quarry
Fakenham Spinney
Garboldisham
Grimes Graves
Grimston Heath
Icklingham
Ixworth Chalk Pit
Knettishall Heath
Lakenheath Warren
Risby Poor's Heath
Rushford Park
Swaffham Golf Course
Swaffham Heath
Thetford Golf Course
Thetford Heath
Weather Heath
Weeting Hea.th
Ballynalacken Castle,
Lisdoonvarna, Co Clare,
]lire, cr,yoturbation near,
Bessyboot 110untain,
Cumberland
Blaydon Sand Pit,
Holy Island,Northumberland
Robinson Mountain,
Cumberland

*

Map

Sheet

TL 55

TF 80
TF 12
TL. 98
TL 11
TL 91
TL 87
TL 87
TM 08
TL 89
TF 12
TL 11
TL 96
TL 98
TL 18
TL 76

llist Anglian Sites first.
Grid Reference

Height (Ft)

510513
803059
142234
915840
119198
912796
895115
895772
006815
810902
155221
112130
941692
946804
783803
776618

12~

see Euston Park
806068
TF 80

150
200
110
125
100
125
125
100

75
175
100
100

125

150

TL 18

179087
838843
848804
784778
751885

150
125
125
125
115
, 15

NY 21

258125

1,800

NZ 16

154623
125418
202168

2,400

TF

70

TL 88

TL 88
TL 77

14
NY 21
NU

Large scale maps of ]lire don't have a grid reference system.
The site is 2i miles north west of Lisdoonvama, on the first major
road bend overlooldng BallynalaCken Castle.
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TABLE H3

NORl'HERH NO..ID!A!

Site Number

Site Name

01A*

Sundheir.l

U4A

Sennelandet

U5A

near Stangvatnet

U5B

near Su:rvatnet

U5C

Latitude and Longitude

Height

69 01'N 1S029'E
0
0
70 10'N 23 44'E
0
0
69 42 tN 23 35 1E

40m
330m
510m
530m

near Stangvatnet

69 41 i U 23 36'E
0
69°42'N 23 35'E

U5D

near Stangvatnet

69041~5'N 2~035'E

530m

V3A

Nord-Raksavarre

V3B

No rd-Raksavarre

10 21'N 24°42'E
7002SiN 24°49 t E

180m

V3C

Billefjordfjell

70 0 19.5 t N 25°2 t E

210m

V3D

Kistrandfjell

100 28 1N 25°11 1E

210m

V4B

Ytre Garadak

70 15:5'N 25 4 t E

W1A

Magerq)y

71 3'N 25 47'E

V/1B

Mager¢y

71 4'N 25 47 t E
0
69°54'N 21 33.5'E

,

1734/rv/A

*

Kvaenangsfjellet

0

0

510m

0

0

0

220m

0-3 Om

0

0

240m

0

0

180m
400m

Sites were indexed by adding a letter to the 1:100,000 map

sheet code.

e.g. 07A = Site A on map sheet 07
U5D = Site D on map sheet U5

1134/rv is one of the new 1:50,000 maps.
DJiPOffilANT NOTE

Latitude and Longitude given in this table are

normal (bas~d on Greenwich Meridian) figures.

The longitudes given

in Appendix C are in the 'East of Oslo' system used on the

1:100,000 sheets (Oslo is 100 43 1 22.5" East of Greemvich).
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APPENDIX J
ABBREVIATED GLOSSARY
This abbreviated glossary is intended to give a brief indication of the
meaning of words for readers not familiar with them, or not familiar
with the usage in this thesis. The definitions given below are not
strict definitions and are not intended to compete with the definitions
of the same words by previous authors. Where a section reference is
given a strict or at least fuller interpretation is" given in the main
text. The abbreviated definitions given here are certainlY not intended
to stand alone as full definitions.
ACTIVE LAYER - a l~er of ground, overlying permafrost, that seasonally
thaws. See section 3.1.
BURIED RIDGE FORM - used as a purely descriptive phrase and should not
be taken as implying that there was a pre-existing ridge that has
since been buried.
CENTRAL AREA of a pattern, as opposed to the marginal area. Definition
is obvious in the case of equiforms and elongates. For stripes the
'central area' refers to the corresponding part of the pattern, when
recognisable, even when the stripes are of indefinite length.
CENTRAL DYKE FORM - an especially large pseudopod in the centre of the
buried ridge form of some patterns, that is particularly persistent
up and down slope. See section B.122.
CLAY SHIFT - clay rich areas found in sand of some East Anglian areas.
Often there is a marked clay shift layer near the interface between
sand and chalky material.

See section

5.4.

CONTIGUOUS - a proposed descriptive term for pattern grouping, used when
patterns all impinge upon one another.

See section 2.43.

CONTINUOUS PERMAFROST - see section 3.1.
CRYOSTATIC - "an adjective describing freezing induced
phenomena" (Washburn

~drostatic

1956, p 842). See section 2.51.

DISCONTINUOUS PERMAFROST - see section 3.1.
DOWNFREEZING - freezing of ground from the surface downwards.
DOWNFREEZING FRONT - the limit of penetration of freezing temperatures
which are advanCing downwards.
ELONGATE - proposed term for patterns with marked elongation of the
units, but not indefinite elongation.

See section 2.43.

EQUIFORM - proposed term for patterns in which the units are not
markedly elongated.

See section 2.43.

all the forms described by Washburn

This term is intended to inolude

(1956) as circles, nets and

pO~gons.

FROST TABLE - the upper limit of frozen ground, or alternatively the
lower limit of penetration of thaw, whether in seasonal or permanently
frozen ground. See section 3.1.
GROUPED - a proposed descriptive term for pattern grouping to cover patterns which are intermediate between 'contiguous' and 'isolate.. See
section 2.43.
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HEATH - this term is used in this thesis following the usage of Hopkins
and Sigafoos (1951), "'Heath', in the strict sense refers to members of
the fami~ Ericaceae, "but the writers use the term to mean an assemblage
of plants that includes Ledum palustre subsp. decumbens, Vaccinium
uliginosum, y. vitis-idaea subsp. minus, and Empetrum nigrum. tt (p 53)
ICE LENSES (ice gneiss) - parallel or subparallel segregations of ice
usually formed by the 'Taber' mechanism. These range in size from a
millimetre or so up to several centimetres. In this study the term
'ice lens' should not be taken to mean ver,y large masses of ground ice
(Sharp 1942a) unless

special~

qualified.

See also section 3.32.

INFILLED TROUGH FORM - a purely descriptive term - c.f. buried ridge
form.
ISOLATE - a proposed descriptive term for pattern grouping where the
patterns are wide~ spaced and appear to rare~, if ever, impinge upon
one another. See section 2.43.
MARGINAL AREA - see 'central area'.
MEANDROID - proposed descriptive term for a pattern appearance on air
photographs (or rarely on the ground) when the patterns are definite~
recognisable though the pattern form categor,y (equiform, elongate etc.)
oannot be readi~ recognised. See plate 81 and figure 56.
PERMAFROST TABLE - "a more or less irregular surface which represents
the upper limit of the permafrost tt (Muller 1947, p 2 19).
PSEUDOPODS - see figure 28.
SOLIFLUCTION - this term is used as far as possible as originally proposed by Andersson (1906).

See section 7.10.0.

SPORADIC PERMAFROST - see section 3.1.
STEP - see seotion 2.43
STRIPE - see section 2.43
TABER ICE - ice lenses whioh grow fed by water drawn through oapillar,r
sized pores i.e. by the mechanism investigated by Taber.
3.32.

See section

THAW LAKE -hke originating, or considerably enlarged by, thawing and
caving of the lake margins. See Hopkins 1949.
UPFREEZING - the penetration of freezing temperatures from below (by
conduction of heat downwards into permafrost).
UPFREEZING FRONT - the upper limit of penetration of freezing temperatures penetrating from below.
ZELLENBODEN - miniature patterned ground.
ZERO CURTAIN - see section 3.2.

See Troll 1944.
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APPENDIX K
ARTIFACT FOUND

IN THE GRIMES GRAVES

SECTION

During the course of cleaning the section at Grimes Graves a flint
with the appearance of an artifact was seen in the face.
was examined carefully in situ.

It was adjacent<to a small pseudopod

deep in the sand chalk mixture of a buried ridge form.
were ideal for identifying

a~

The flint
The conditions

post formational disturbance and there

was absolutely no sign of this flin,t being a 'later addition'. After
removal from the face the present writer doubted its human origin and
hence did not record in exact detail the pOSition of the find.
The artifact Was examined by Dr. D Roe of the Institute of
Archaeology, Oxford. The artifact is a "classic scraper made on a
plain platform flake". This type of artifact can be found in a ver,y
,
wide range of cultures and hence cannot itself be used for dating purposes. There is only ver,y faint patination on the artifact and there
is some slight damage of the working edge since manufacture.
The position of the artifact leaves no doubt that the artifact was
in place before active pattern development ceased and hence must be at
least as old as the last permafrost phase in East Anglia. The latest
possible date is thus late in the Weichsel Glaciation. The amount of
patination on the artifact is similar to the patination on fractured
faces of the large flints in the 'central dyke form'. These were presumably fractured during pattern development, possibly during the late
stages of pattern development.

This may suggest that the flint was

incorporated in the pattern soon after manufacture and hence would
suggest presence of man either ver,y late in the Eemian Interglacial or
during the Weichsel Glaciation. The amount of patination is remarkably
slight if the flint is much older than this.
Another point that may be of archaeological interest is that
patterning is present across the classic Grimes Graves Site, and not
'boulder clay' as at present stated in archaeological accounts
(e.g. Clarke 1963). This might or might not affect the interpretation
of some of the archaeological evidence from this important site.
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